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PREFACE

The contents of this book have proceeded from an
honest endeavour, on the part of the writer, to pro-
mote a good understanding among the several
branches of the Christian Church, so far as it is in his
power to contribute to that great end. This is not
to be gained by shutting one's eyes, but by looking
at the poi..ts which divide them straight in the face
and weighing them fairly. The author has sought
to cultivate in himself, in discussing those points
Ae temper of mind which he commends to others'
The toleration which is pleaded for is not the out-
growth of indifference to truth, for such indifference
can never yield a religious character which is other-
wise than shallow. What men need to-day is to be
recalled to earnest convictions, not to be commended
for regarding all religious systems in the same light.
There should be no pretence of agreement where
agreement does not exist. He who cherishes a belief
of his own stoutly is the man who may be trusted
t.. approve of his neighbour's doing the same, even
when the beliefs differ.

It is assumed, in all the discussions of this treatise
that Jesus Christ is the " Word," that is,—the full
and final utterance and manifestation of God to man
the late President Fallieres, of France, and the late
President C. W. Eliot, of Harvard University to



PHEFACE

the contrary notwithstanding. There is nothing left
to be desired in the way of religious principles or
Btimulua to the highest intellectual culture eitherwhen Jesus Christ has been fully heard from. Hisown pronouncement on the matter was that all thatcame befor^ Him " were thieves and robbers," refer-
ring doubtless, not to the prophets and teachers of
Israel, but to those outside the covenanted people,who pretended to lead men to God. All Christians
are agreed on this point. They receive His utter-
ances with reverence. Nothing that He taught is
to be rejected. His followers differ in the interpre-
tation they put on His sayings, but they are absoluielv
at one in regarding His teaching as unchallengeable.

..h l,"nt° '^T'"' *"' '^^ =^^^'•''1 sections intowhich Christendom is divided to-day came intobeing as the result of earnest and honest convictions,
derived from a sincere study of the Word of Godrhe position is not taken that whatever is is best-
but whatever is, as the result of men's eager search

We may think those wrong who differ from us, and
try to convince them that they are wrong; but thevare to b, ,te iinal judges. So long as 'the several

that hey should be merged into one organization,
but It would be utterly immoral in them, and un^
faithful to truth, to surrender their convictions. Thecry in favour of doing so is in effect a setting of one's
elf against the influences and moven .nts out of whichthe several denominations originated, that is

again.t historical facts which cannot be undoae.
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It would seem, too, that there is need that men's
attention should be called anew to the role filled by
Jesus Christ, as the Saviour of promise in the
Hebrew dispensation, so fully and admirably dis-
cussed in the able and too much neglected treatise,
Edwards s History of Redemption." Jesus Christ
IS an historic Redeemer, and as such He should be
held up before the people of this generation, as He
was so faithfully by the apostles before Jews and
Uentiles alike.

In dealing with the question of the reunion of
Christendom, the writer accepted, for argument's
sake the interpretation of those who hold that our
Lord s eager petition, that His disciples should be
one, signified corporate unity. Such interpretation
however, prima facie, does not seem correct. The
model of unity which the Saviour cited did not in-
volve the merging of the Son's identity into that of
the Father. There was unity of spirit while the
personality of each remained intact.

Incidental reference is made to the speculations of
some higher critics and men of science in the follow-ng pages. Fault is not found, however, with their
learning but with their logic. A le^s learned person
accepting the facts they present, may be as able and
have as good a right as they to formulate conclusions
from the facts. It is a legitimate conclusion from
the facts presented in what is called " nature "

that
there is nothing " east to the void," nor is there anv
struggle for existence, conscious or unconscious, but
a divme benevolent working together for good
The reform leaders in France. Scotland and Switz-

erland have been accused of barbarism because thev
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swept Ksthetic elements out of the Churches und.r
Je.r influence; but they knew what they were doingThey were aware that pagan Rome, from earlv inthe fourth century onwards, while seeming to give

ated Chnsfanity, through the influence of its archi-

seUes to undo the mischief as far as in them lay

the"'S"^
art and man's device from the services pf

As regards matters of faith, when inf-lleot and

are not to be abandoned because others do not sliarehem. Jesus Christ did not come to teach men obelieve what was popular or pleasing to them butwhat was pleasing to God. J^or oughf it to be necesary to insist upon it that what las ever tr"ela ways true. It is .„rely a dangerous falla toadmit that truth may vary from age to age
Changes are rung upon the evils resulting fromhe existence of sects in the Christian Churches b^

mav ? b
.^"''Sreg.tiouaUm and Jlethodistmay ,f they will, accept the term of reproach asapplicable to them since they both brokeVff 7 mhe Church of England on a single issue, Presb^enans the world over decline to Int themJveta

sect They claim to be a Church, and one of theoutstanding Churches of Christendom. The Chu chof the people of Scotland, emh-^cing at home ne Hy

ollower-t"''""'/"""'''"^' '° '*^ principles,"^
followed Its members to Ireland, England and the
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Colonies, including the United States, and has pre-
served everywhere the charaeteristics of the parent
Church, lU national temper amongst its other fea-
tures So-called Presbvterianism is the historic
Church of the previous centuries, reformed in the
sixteenth century, and the fact of its national posi-
tion has gathered around it an atmosphere which
iias a subtle yet potent influence, giving it a sense
ot completeness and independence, which is as far
as possible from a sect feeling. Nor is it fairlv
ohargeable with sectarianism, because it has dili-
gently sougnt to provide for the spiritual wants of
Its own people, go where they will. To do so has
taxed the resources of the Church. This is work
enough tor it, and it has not been its aim or thought
to capture people belonging to other communions. Ifany such .,ud their way into Presbyterian folds it
.3 because it suited them to do so, and not because
they were sought. The Presbyterian Church has
found Itself fully occupied with delivering its own
message to its own people, and has had neither time
nor inclination to trouble itself about other Churches
or their doings. It certainly has never shaped its
po icy or plans out of consideration of the plans or
policy of other denominations; and has a right to
repudiate the charge of sectarianism. It also repudi-
ates the insinuation, urged by a champion of union
belonging to one of the other denominations, that
Presbyterian ministers have not accepted ex animo
the teaching of their Church's standards. The Con-
gregationalist attitude towards creeds cannot fairlv
be ascribed to the ministers of either of the other two
negotiating Churches.
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PREFACE

Since this book was written, the author has had
communicated to him a copy of the "Official State-
ment" issued by the "Joint Commission of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States
of America," inviting the co-operation of other
Churches in an endeavour to bring about a " World
Conference on Faith and Order." The spirit animat-
ing the originators of this movement is sure to evoke
a sympathetic response from all the Churches; and
whether any considerable direct results will flow from
the holding of such a Conference or not, the indirect
effects of It cannot but be profitable. It would let
light in on the real sentiments entertained towards
one another by the several communities into which
the Christian Church is divided. The coming to-
gether of representatives of the Churchea will at
least promote kindly personal feeling among those
who shall meet one another. This has been one
happy outcome of the Conferences held, over a series
of years, between Committees of the Congregational-
ists, Methodists and Presbyterians in Canada. While
the Basis of Union " agreed upo- ointly by the
three Committees does not satisfy all of those who
have long enjoyed a fuller view of the scope of Chris-
tianity It serves, in the meantime, as a basis for
mutual co-operation, as the meeting together of somany ot tb-> brethren of the three Churches promoted
mutual respect. And so, although the writer's views
regarding the sections of Christendom do not permit
him to look for any considerable practical result
trom the proposed conference on " Faith and Order "
nothing but good can flow from it.

10
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The question of Union is dealt with from the his-
torical rather than the speculative point of view.
The general conclusion arrived at is that the formal
unification of Christendom would be dearly bought
at the expense of truth ; and the same principle is in
a measure involved in the proposed limited union of
certain churches in Canada.

It is not, perhaps, wide of the mark to affirm that
the secular press (the myrmidons of which, it is well
known, are ready to settle all questions under heaven,
withheld by no sense of incapacity to grapple with
matters profound and far-reaching) has made the
Church I'nion movement largely its own.

11
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The Relations of the Christian

Churches

CHAPTER I.

Kelatio.v ok Chkistunitv to thk Hkbrew
Rglioioi-s System.

" ChrUt," a Hebrew title—SymboliBm replaced by Chrlwlan
f»ct»—ChrUt not a revolutlonlit—Prophecies fuUMled
In Him—Titles of the dUiclplea—Birthplace of -he
Chrlatlan name—Christianity for the Jews.

^

Ix order to appreciate aright the relations of ttc
Christian Churches to one another, we mus"
first understi'iid the relation of Christianity to
the faith 01 the Hebrew people. Jesus Christ
did not set up a hew religious system. His
endeavour was rather to preserve the knowl-
edge of the one living and true God, who was
believed in by Abraham, Moses and the prophets,
and to promote His worship and service. This fact
is too much overlooked in the thought of our time
Indeed, from not a little of the speaking and writing
of the day, the impression might be gained that it
was only when Jesus was bom at Bethlehem that God
began to love the world. It is not necessary to urge
that such a view is unscriptaral and erroneous. When
man was created, he was the son of God's love, and
God never ceased to love him in the midst of all his

15
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RELATION'S OF THE CHRISTIAN CnURCHKS

alit-natiou and pervemitv. To ri-storo man to Ood,
from whom gin wparatpd him. the love of the Eternal
Father embodied itself in a plan of reconciliation, of
which earlv communication waa (fiven to the human
race. The cominjf of Jeaus in the flesh waa tL<'

outcome of thi8 plan. The Apoatle Paul toll. us.
writing to the (hilatians, " That seed waa Christ,"
referrinjf to the promise to Abraham, "In
thy seed ^hall all the families of the earth
Ix" blessed." In the Apocalypse, the crucified
Jesus IS referred to as " the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world." " In the fulness
of time." we are told. He came, but Hia advent was
the expression of God's eternal love to man. The
terms Messiah and Christ, one Hebrew and the other
Greek, sipnifyinj; the Anointed One, are officially
applied to .lesus, consecration with oil bcng the
.-eremony by which designation to office was imlicated.

" CiiHiBT." A Hebrew Title.

Christ, Chrisfian. Christianity, therefore are
words which, as often as they are used, ought to call
up in (mr minds association with God's covenanted
people, Israel. Jesus was the looked-for One pro-
mised to Abraham and the fathers, the fruition of the
bving purpos" of God from all eternity. Faith in
Him, in due time to be revealed, yielded a host of
eminent saints, as the devotional literature of the
Old Testament fully discloses.

The term " Christianity " is never used in Scrip-
ture; and. although it is a convonient enough word
to covjr what was special in Christ's career, we must
not think of It as n new ro'igious departure, entirely

16



SYMBOLISM HKPLAC^ED BY CHKISTIAN FACTS

flivorccd from tli.^ HVHtcrii u( iriitli set fortli in llio
Anciorif ScTipfnr..K. Our I.i.rd w.i» cnrffiil t„ riiakp
It vU'HT thar He Ii,„l „„ Mii.sHajr,. fr,„„ (io,| (liffrriiiK
from tl, ,t rlrlivrrrd li.v llir Ii.h'ciiHcnf pn.phr.is who
wciif l«.f„rr Iliin. His „K.,.„t wiih with a viiw n.it
to .l.'Htroy l)iit to fullil, t . rxult thr s«,p,. and wi,lrn
thr- horiznii of the moral and r<diKiou« priiieipl,.s
inouloat.'d in the Fl.^hrrw wicrcd Imoks, hnt to ahro-
pat<. noil., of thrill, ir.. nwirdcl it as Hi« to oontinur
and iiioro than oontiiiii,. tlio ..tliical an.l rcliftious
idras which had ohtainod divinr Han-tion in previous
Bgps. W<. err, thcrpfor... in hohli,,;; an.l trachiii-
that a ohasiu divides the worslii, ,.,,.1 s.rvirc of (},„[
SIIUT Jesus was niaiiifesteil anions men from th."
true worship and service reiKJered to Him l,v the
saints of old.

Symbolism Kkcla. ^:l> nv CiiRisriAX Facts.

In the early ufjes th.-re was an aecoiimodation to
the inability of man to ^nisp spiritual i'.iiR, and so
ceremonies and symhols were introduce ! as aids to
the imagination. Similarly „„,• Lord eondescende.l
to employ analo,i;:es. n'semlilances herwecn the thiic-s
that arc seen and unseen ideas, in onlcr to convcv
high views to man

; as He liad Himself imiccd hecome
a man to enable human beings to contemplate the
divine Being aright. The perio.l liud arrived when
It was desirable that religious people should depend
less than hitherto upon outward svmbols; and so He
as the herald of the spiritual stage in religious"
development, deemed it of the greatest importance to
rosc'iio men from reliance upon material things, sucL

K.C.C.—

2
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RELATIO:^;^ OF THK CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

as ablutions and sacrifices, which had been given oiilv

as n nans to an end, stepping-stones to higher tilings,

by appealing ininiediately to their spiritual apprehen-
sions, and lending wings to their imaginations to

enable them to seize the substance of the Hebraic
religious system, while emancipating them from
slavish subjection to outward forms.

Jesus brought into clear light and emphasized the
essential principles embodied in the enactments de-
livered to the Israelites by Moses, as God's interme-
iliarv, and, as His final service to humanity, in

quitting the world, to complete the Mosaic sacrificial

system by His death upon the cross ; for every lamb
laid upon a Jewish altar bespoke the scene on Cal-
vary,—" the lamb of God " taking " away the sin of
the world," our Paschal Lamb " sacrificed for us."

Cheist Not a Revolutionist.

Jesus Christ did not set up a new faith, but was
rather a reformer of the old faith. He was no revolu-
tionist. Everything that characterized Him, in His
person, in His teaching, and in the events of His
life, was anticipated in the writings of Hebrew his-

torians, psalmists and prophets, if not explicitly, at
least in germ of rite or trope. It had pleased God
to confine special religious influences to one nation,
to beget intensity of spiritual thought and emotion.
The ends to be gained by the limitations of Judaism
had been reached.—its stern national exclusiveneea,
its severe ethical code, had done their work,—espe-
cially had a deep impression against idolatry, long
their besetting sin, been produced in the course of

18
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their history Now th<- outlook was to be enlarged
embraomg the whole world. The grand principles
. bodied m the rites and ceremonies of Moses had
been m good measure lost sight of. In the davs of
the prophets spiritual forces were more in evidenve
but while there was a rigid adherence to the letter
of the laws and ordinances of Sinai, the heart hadgone out of them, and the result was a dead formalitv
for generations prior to the birth of our Lord This
was the condition of things He had to face and rem-
edy. To compare great things with small, the situa-
tion was not unlike that which Martin Luther had toencounter. As with Christianity in the sixteenth
century, ""merous accretions had attached them-
selves to the Mosaic regulations, and in trying tos^veep these away Jesns incurred the hostility of there igious leaders of the time. But while bent ondelivering the God-given ordinances of the old d ispensation from the traditional burdens which weighedheavily on the Jewish people, He was careful to d sparage nothing that was essential in the svstem itse fOn the contrary. He honoured it: "Ye have Mosesand the prophets, hear them." John the Baptil

inlZT' *" """ r *" P*^^-^""^^^ foreshadowedm prophecy anxiously hoped and waited for bvdevout souls in Israel, and He did not forbid it. Onoccasion He claimed to be sent from God as a specid
Plenipotentiary, with a fuller commission to makknown the divine will than any one before Him hada I, however, in line with what God had approved andrev aled by those whom He had previouslv sent to

and Hfe :7;J
'"' P'"'"'^^^- ^'^^ '" ^is teachingand life, was the proper outgrowth, the spiritual sup-

19



RELATIONS OP THR CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

plement, the highest fruitage of the religious system
in foree amongst the people of God. He emancipated
the old covenant from the legal spirit which had
settled down upon it. and gave it spiritual reanima-
tion.

Prophecies FL'i.Fii.LEn in Him.

As the Lord Jesus rested not a little on His Mes-
sianic oharaetcr, as a ground of acceptance with the
Jews while lie went in and out amongst them; so the
apostles, ill thi execution of their commission to

preach the gospel to every creature, dwelt a great
deal upon the fact that in their deceased Master the
prophecies relating to the Messiah found complete
fulfilment.

Ii' Peter's discourse at .Tcrusalein on the day of
Ponttcost, in the defence put up by Stephen the

proto-martyr, as well as in Paul's account of his con-
version and call to the apostleship of the Gentiles, was
emphasized the point that all the tests by which the
Messiah, the divinely-appointed Deliverer of Israel,

was to be recognized, were fully met in Jesus of
Nazareth. The risen Lord Himself dwelt upon the
fact that His death and resurrection had come about
according to prediction, in His communication with
the two disciples on their way to Emmaus. What
the prophecies were on which He discoursed we may
gather from the collection in Hengstenberg's Christ-
ology.

Whether preaching to Jews or Gentiles, the
apostles set themselves to demonstrate that Jesus was
" the very Christ," and identified Him with the
stream of Hebrew history. As already remarked.

20
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TITLES OF THE DISCIPLES

the very words 'Christian" and "Christianity," as
applied to the followers of Jesus and the system of
truth for which He stood, emphasise the relation
between the Xew Testament religious system and
that ot the Old Testament. It was some time, how-
ever, betore the disciples fully realized the spirit of
their MastLT ,n the new readinR which He gave to
th<. old-time ordinances. He, when giving them their
commission to teacli the nations all the things whichHe l,a<l commanded them, doubtless included the
sjiintiializins of .\h«ai,. injunctions which He had
given them in the Sermon on the .Mount; but they
started out in their witness-bearing career with their
Jewish prepossessions still strong. It took time forhem to catch their .Master's viewpoint. Peter had
to be admonished by a vision from heaven before his
stout national feelings would give wav to the new
order of things inaugurated by Jesus.

TlTLKS OF THE DlSCIPLr'

At first, the disciples were simply designated " The
Hvelve. Then they were spoken of as " The Wav "

either with reference to their Master's claim to' be
the way, „r to the fact that they were strict livers

making straight paths for their feet and thereby
acquiring distinction. They were also associated
with the name," because they, as instructed by
Himself invoked His name in their prayers and in
the iorth-pntting of healing powers. We are in-
formed that the disciples were called " Christians "
firs in Antioch. With whom the designation origin-
ated we are not told. It may have been given the
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Lord's followers by their foes, as a term of reproach,
wh.ch they afterwards adopted, as those who were

Trf.t^V' '^"^'' "^''^"y'' "Societies" were
styled 'Methoa^sts" by tho.. who made light ofheir strict manner of livinj,-a title which they
themselves afterwards accepted and gloried in. Inany case, the application of the term "Christians"
to the disciples declared that the connection betweenJesus «:id Hebrow history was very intimate,-that
the .,ew covenant took its rise out of the old one.

I^IBTHPLACE OF THE CHRISTIAN NaMK.
^^0 better place than An^icch could have been founu

in which the new appellation affixed to the disciples
could be started. It was a mixed communitv ofJews and Gentiles and occupied a site midway
between the east and the west. We may well believe
that It angered the unbelieving Jews to hear the
revered title of the " Messiah " given to the despisedand crucified Nazarene, and so it would not be soeasy or safe to call the believers in Jerusalem by the
distinguished title of Christians, the equivalent of
Messiahites. The numerous Gentiles in Antioch, not

to all the Lord's followers, Jews and Greeks alike in
assuming the name C'^ristians. For Jewish believers
to concede to the Saviour that official title was the

mTHTTr^"^' T^^ P^y S™' «°d it wasmeet that the believers of Gentile origin should show
their appreciation of what they owed to the Hebrew

Z'A gladly adopting a name whicn emphasized
the fact tha the Lord, in whom they believed andwhom they loved, was the supreme product of that
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race It was from Antioch that the intiucnce nro-c^^eded wh,ch rceondlod the apostles to thop orramme

ntting that the brethren there representing the oW

ZX:- ^'T"
'1"'"^'' 'y "ncireumctdbrt h ;n endorsing Jesus of xYazareth, as, in tlieir belief theong-prom,sed One, the anointed of God, se tart nH^e davne plan for the salvation not alo^e of ,"

timerl I
'''"P'°.>''=d '» S..ripture, only threetimes altogether,-onoe by King Agripna '"

TZwonldst fain make me a Christim " f' ,

Peter " jf i
>-nristian, and once bv

that the designation had beeome widely known m,^."was accepted b, so good an authority as' Pe e"£
the%o;tinS;:fTHel °'

''T"?'"""^
*" ^-' °^

dLrorjC' '™''' '"^ '- ^'-'-rfhat h

rrt:ps-^s^^^^

^rthini;:jJ:J-'-^-—ial fact set

Christianity foe the Jews.

d„?v if pT-'"^'
*'"' °^ *•' J«"'^' t° ^vhom it is theduty of Christians to offer the Gospel still, first, thai
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they ought to be invited to weigh well all the refer-

ences to the Messiah in the Scriptures which they

cherish, and to compare with those all the well-

attested facts belonging to the life of Jesus of

Nazareth. Of course, this should be done in all

kindness. We Christians are not yet done with the

descendants of Abraham. One of the most dis-

tinguished of their race, Saul of Tarsus, h?.s put on

record his confident expectation that they have a

groat and glorious part to perform in making known
to all the world salvation by Jesus, whom, he be-

lieved, they will yet acclaim as their Messiah, and
" so all Israel shall be saved."

Unfortunately, the relations between Christians

and Jews have been far from friendly, but why
should they continue so ? Both parties must bear

their fair share of blame for the hostility which has

existed between them. The blame of commencing

the conflict must indeed be laid at the door of the

Jews. In the early Christian ages, when they were

more numerous and influential than the Christians

in many parts of the world, indignant that a pub-

licly ex-^cuted malefactor, as they considered Jesus to

be, should be held to be the Messiah, the glory of

their race, they relentlessly persecuted the Lord's

followers and stirred up the Gentiles, with whom
they had nothing in common except contempt of the

Nazarene, to do the same. When the tables were

turned upon them, by the success achieved through

the zealoui labours of the apostles and their suc-

cessors in the ministry of the Word, they in turn

had to undergo severe and long-continued persecution.

They were held responsible for the crime perpetrated
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by their fathers in pnipifying the Lord. For nif;h

fifteen hundred years the Jew i liave liad to suffer

for the sins of tlieir fatliers; l)iit even though they

who were responsibi, tor the <leath of Jesus, 'nvoked,

when moved by passion in an evil hour, upon them-
selves and their ehildren the guilt of His blood, why
should animosity against them lii> kept up '. It should
not be forgotten that the larger portion of our sacred

Scriptures are also theirs, and that, as the apostle

reminded Christians, much is due the Jews "every
way." Indeed is there not a strange incongruity in

maintaining a grudge against them for causing the

Saviour to be put to death, while at the same time
we base our salvation upon the fact of Ills death?
Of course the Apostle Peter, while saying that it was
according to the determinate counsel and foreknowl-
edge of God that Jesus was delivered to be crucified,

yet charged that the Jlws, by wicked hands, had taken
and crucified and slain Him. Over against that is

to be placed the fact that our great Redeemer was a

Jew, and that Christians owe the large sources of
their religion to that remarkable people. Instead of
preserving an attitude of antagonism towards them,
it is surely more after the mind of Him who was a
son of Abraham, whom we adore, trust in and serve,

that we should rather approach them in the friend-
liest manner, for did He not with almost His last

breath pray :
" Father, forgive them, for they know

not what they do " ?
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CHAPTER II.

Object of Christ's Mission to i;i£ World.

The truth—ChrUfa clalm-Chrlsfs quallflcatlonB—Nature
a teacher—Source of Information—The Gospel a spoken
one at first—Tradition—Christ In a class by himself-
The triumphs of the Cross—Tho Gospel suited to allmen—The Great Commission—The Gospel testimony—
The whole Gospel to be preached—Memory formerly
cultivated.

This is how our Lord Himself stated the object of
His mission to the world: " To this end ha\e I been
bom and to this end am I come ir '

. the world, that
I should bear witness unto the truth. Every one
that is of the truth heareth my voice."
The words were spoken to Pontius Pilate, a^id

Pilate asked Him, " What is truth ?"

It sounds as if Pilate may have done some hard
thinking but that he had failed to reach satisfying
conclusions as to what was absolutely true.

'

He
clearly had no expectation of receiving help in his
perplexity fiom Jesus, whose remark about truth he
waived aside impatiently and contemptuously, thereby
missing the chance of his life if he was really earnestm his query. Jesus was the impersonation of truth.
He saw to the bottom of things with undistorted
vision and could have guided His questioner had he
been disposed t. listen. Pilate's query, however,
stands, and it is as important to-day as it was when
uttered.
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The Tbi'tii.

What God, whom the Greeks with their philosophic
insight described as all eve, kn.,.vs is truth. He sees
thoughts and things as they are, in p11 their rela-
tions, with unclouded vision. Man's vision is not to
bo depended upon. Besides that his capacity is
imited, so that he cannot see all around things
he does not always see straight, being warned by
prejudice and swayed by passion, as the of 'a

jaundiced patient sees all things vellow that to a
healthy person's eyes are bright and beautiful. All
truth centres in God and proceeds from Him as ravs
trom the sun. It covers an extensive area, wide as

Cubist's Claim.

Now, what Christ claims is that He saw things as
God does, and was, therefore, a competent witness to
truth. That was a prodigious claim ; it implied thatHe was equal with God. Let us see to what extent
that claim was made good. Let us deal first with the
source of information regarding His origin and aims.

Cheist's Qualifications.

It is declared regarding Jesus Christ in the Xew
lestament record that He was in the beginning with
God; He was aot only present when the morning
stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted
for joy, at the laying of the corner-stone of the
earth, but was Himself the great actor in the scene;
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RKLATIONS or TIIK CHKISTIAX cnrRCIIES

and in Him, as llic I'ciitrc of hcinj; and liistory. all

tliiiids are held tdfjclliiT. WliatcviT. tlicreforp, of
trnth then- was in nature, IIi- knew.

Natirk a Tkaciikk.

All truth in to !« accepted atiil respected, and men
are to he directed h\ it. The Wi'stminster divines
had a larf;er outlook on ihinf;.-! than the British Par-
liament which instnicteil them to rule out of c(]nsid-

eratioTi, in formulatiiiff theii nclnsions, evervthini;
except JI(dv Scripture. Thi^y knew that ,Iesus
Christ, and the Apostle Paul' particularly, had
appealed to revelations which (iod had jiiven in things
around men atid in their own nature and experience,
which left thein without excuse when they failed to
love and serve God ; and the declaration of the Shorter
Catechism that " the word of God which is contained
in the Scriptures of the Old and Xew Testament is

the only ndo to direct us," if. too short to do full
justice to the position of the diviiu's. All truth,
wherever it is found, is wholesome and tifte<l to help
men '• to glorify God ami enjoy Ilini forever." Hut
while Jesus was aciiiuiintcd with the secrets of the
material universe and rej'arded Ilis own handiwork
with the satisfied eye of a maker, as when He said
" Consider the lilies," and drew attention to the spar-
row's fate, the search after truth in the realm of
nature might he left to the encpiiries of ordinary
peoi)le, with the apparatus at their command. What
was specially needed was that testimony should he
home to truth lying in the moral and spiritual do-
main, not within the reach of the common mind, as
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tlir laws of the pliysiral miivcrs.' iiro:- Tliut (;(,(l ih

holv Hii(] stnM(|« fnr flic ri'j.t: tlmt man in a siiinrr;
that (Jorl plaiiiicil ti> rcdccin liiiii from sin and dralli,
its conscin.'ncc, and provided in Him, the divindv-
anointcd oni', a way of sidvalion. and llnit llic Holv
Spirit'n otfic<' was lo lirinn mi'n to (mhI hy indncinj;
thrni to accept the (iospcd. .Icsiis ia Hct forth a.s th,'

Logos, the v,d f(i„d,_,l„. I,, IX, the Life and Li-ht
of men— the Cliicd' Messcnucr from (iod to man —
till! oidy hejiT'itten Son coming' from the Father"!i
bosom, iinaliHed to reveal the Divine secrets. This
was the claim .fesus Christ i)iit forth nnhesitatinjflv,
arid called upon l'ilat<. to ( sich'r. lie did not ask
Pilate or any one else, however, to accept the state-
ment without weijrhinK all evidence in its favour.
He challenged the closest scrutiny of the ilisciplcs
and every one else, no-wise afraid of criticism, but
enoourapins "lertiK-s of the mind and the use of all

God-given faculties.

Soi'Krl-: Ol- rNFOKMATION-.

We accept th.^ .\ew Testament >vritinK3 as afford-
ing an udeiiiiate account of the person and work of tho
Lord Jesus ( 'hrist. Testinumy is hornu to their genu-
ineness such as can be pro<luced in favour of no other
ancient documents whatsoever. Tl'at He might be
known, that His work might he a success, and that
a sufKcient account of all His sayings and doings
should be available as testimony to all generations,
He called twelve men to be His d'isciples, to bear Him
close companionship and receive the impress of His
mind and spirit, which they were to communicate to
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others, im.l wv have ttic rcconl of their rccollcriionH
nn(i iniprcHMiiiiis in tlir Xiw Tcsfjiini'iit, To the
oriffinnl cotripanv .>f witiii'sscs. I'aiil, who cJHiincil
to liavp ri'i'civcd H|i<'('iiil nunninriicatidiis from tlin

Rlonfipd Jcsiis, MUM aftrrwnnlH aildcd. The tliingM
they niirrutr wen- not <loiic in a f.irner; there were
nian.v witnesses, and from the first 'here was a large
and prowinp eommnnity interested i?i the eorreet
setting forth of tlie faels. and u cheek upon anv
misrepresentation. The narratives are simple and
natural, the witnesses deelarinjr things as thev saw
them, heard them, or knew of them, and we rely upon
what has heen handed down to us bv those who wore
in direct contact with the twelve.

TiiK Gospel a Spoke.v On-e at F:r8t,

It is not claimed that our Lord committed anv-
thing to writing. What assurance, t..eu, can W3
have that the gospels in .iur hands to-da.v give a cor-
rect account of our Lord's life and teaching? It is

a notable fact that the gospel was at first a .spoken
one, and the memorv of the disciples was the
agency through which it was conveyed. And that
the message of Christ to mankind continued to be
spokeii during the lifetime of the apostles seems
attested by the literary f„rm which it assumed when
It was embraced afterwards in the written Word.
Many of Christ's reported utterances have a rounded
completeness such as they would naturally acquire in
being often repeated, as we find seaside pebbles, once
jagged fragments of rock, rounded by constant move-
ment among one another. We must not make the
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THADITION

"ni«t«k,. „f reading .nt,. tl„. ,.»,ulitio,.8 then exi.tinK
"ur ..xp,.n..i„... i„ ,h,.s.. dav« of Inioks. People at
that t.ino eultivntcl their memory, and tho elasH
of persons J,.,,,, ,.h„„,. for digciph'H were those who
were wont to tn.st to their memory, a. they do still,
more than to written nu'inoranda. In In.iia, even
now the sacred literature of the Hindus whieh is
rolled upon in not the printed text contained in
books, but that whieh is reposited in the memory
of tho priests.

Tbaditiow.

It will not do for us, therefore, to decry tradition
altoffether, to deny it« undoubted influence, or even
Its right to consideration in framing our creed .lol,
assures us that all was not written that miifht have
been concerning Jesus Christ, and we may go so far
a« to admit that if the Church of Ro^, JJ^ ^^.^„^
prove that a deposit of trutn which had never been
written lies in its keeping, there would be no help for
us but to accept it. But the author of the third gospel
in his significant introduction gives it as a reason for
writing ,t that his friend might "know the cer-
tainty concerning the things he was taught about
Christ, implying that the period had come when itwould be no longer safe to trust to tradition. But
this subject will be more fully dealt with later on

..tiTT''' "V" ^"^ ^"'P-^'^ '"«>' be held' toset forth the truth as apprehended and taught bjJesus Christ, the body of truth to which He camo bear witness the truth regarding God and man,and man's relation to God.
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ClMllST l.\ A Cr.ASS BY HiMSKI.F.

The letters of tlie ajjostles and other New Toata-

mcnt writinirs are to ho aceouTitod as expositions,

oxpaiiaions and illnniinatins supplcrrienls to the Gos-
pel narratives, composed by men well fitted for the
task, as Christ's witnesses. Talcen top-ther, we are
furnished in the distinctly Christian Scriptures with
what we are to consider as God's last word to man as
to what is spiritual truth. Tt seems necessary to insist

on this in the face of i-eccnt publications on what is

called " Comparative Religion." The discussions
carried on in this volume proceed upon the assump-
tion that Jesus occupied a plane of His owi\ and is

not to be thoufrht of as if He ranked with the great
heathen religious teachers, ancient or modern. It is

permissible to regard the latter as in their own way
searchers after truth, as the apostle Paul conceded
in his address to the Athenians, ifen, by the efforts

of their own understandings and the promptings of
their own hearts, might seek after God, " if haply
they might find Him." There is, however, no com-
parison between them and Jesus Christ. Placing
Him on the same level with them, even in thought,
does Him an injustice and tends to lower Him in the
consciousness of those before whose minds the com-
parison is instituted. While, as we have seen, He
performed the r6h filled by the Hebrew prophets and
set Himself to reform the character and views of the
people of His own race, He was far more than a
reforming prophet. He was indeed historically re-

lated to the old covenant ordinances, but His incom-
parable dignity is disclosed when He is declared to
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be '' the only begotten Son of God," and we have it
that there is -n other name to be named along with
Jii8. Ih, ;i|,va.io Puvl puts the case thus: "To us
there is o. . C^od, in. l." ,ther, of whom are all things,
and we

, - , Him; ,„d one Lord, Jesus Christ
through wnon, u,. a!! things and we through Him "
truth ,n Its complete f.dness was revealed in and by
Jesus Christ. It is on this understanding that atten-
tion IS invited to what is set forth in this book. For
If we do not separate Christ and Christianitv entirelyfrom every other religious system which has obtained
amongst men, we cannot logically claim finality fortlim or it.

The TRinrpiis of the Cross.

Tested by results, Our Lord's claim to be the Truth
.s vindicated. The efficiency of the gospel has been
proved for nearly two thousan.l years. Experience is
the test of truth and history is the record of experi-
ence and It tells of the triumphs of the Cross-how a
little company of fishermen has developed into tlie
dominant influence of the world to-dav, with a brisht-
ening outlook that the gospel will s.,0.1 be felt every-
where m the eartli as its Founder ..ounted it should
oome to be. Adopting Coleridge's canon: '"The
Bible finds me," Jesus Christ finds us, answers toour longings, and supplies our need. - I know whom
i have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to
keep „y ^,,p„,i, ,,

^„,j jj^^j .^ ^^^^_^j__ ^^^ ^^^
things m the light of this assurance, we are on thehighway to truth of which Christ is the high priest.The fact of Chnstendoni. with the elevation Chris-

R.C.C.—

3
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liaiiitv has brought to those who Imvo aceoptcd it,

flic impulse it has given to the best eapabilitiefc of
those who have eoiiie tuider its spell, all this is such
a eoiitrast to the situation in the rest of the world
that it is the greatest of miracles. Christ's advent
IS, therefore, fittingly made the central point of all
historv to and from which everything else is dated.
The history of Christianity is its own best apolo-
getic.

TiiK Gospel Sliteh to ai.i. .Men-.

Ex-President Fallieres, of Franco, is credited with
remarking, on a recent important occasion, that
Christianity might do well enough for barbarians,
but that it had outlived its influence among civilized
people like the French. Xow if he had said that
the particular ,;i. tern of Christianity which had pre-
vailed for many centuries in his country had been
tried aiid found wanting, he would find many to
agree w-ith him

; but nowhere has the simple gospid
of Christ failed. It should not be forgotten that
it not only appealed successfully, in its early davs.
to barbarous races, liut that it also encountered and
overthrew the jAilosophies of Greece and Rome,
backed up by persecuting Judaism, just because it

met the cry of dissatisfied hearts as no" other religious
system did, and as it. in our day, fills the yearning
of hungry souls among the Brahmins of India as
well as the savages of the South Seas. If Chris-
tianity is synonymous with truth, if its genius is to
promote a free enquiry after truth and fearlessly to
proclaim and maintain the results of such enquiry.
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His utforaiiccs tlicy ddiiliiloss reganlod in tlin light

(A CDimiiiinds. One of llic promises He iiuido them
aipiities as much: Speaking of the Paraeletc, Ho
assnrod tlieni that one office that promised One would
perform for liiem would he to hrinjj to their remem-
hrance all iluit He said unto them. The entire deposit

of truth which He had eommitted to their hands they
were to hold as a sacred trust and do their utmost
to extend the knowledju'c of it throughout the who'e
world, althoutrh their own instincts as well as His
explicit instruction to them was to begin at Jeru-
salem.

TiiK Gospel Tf.stimonv.

The four gospels and the letters some of them
wrote may he regarded as the respons<; of the eleven

to the charge their Master ga\e them. He had fully

impressed Himself upon them during the period they

bore Him company, and in these narratives they

summed up the remembrance of His deeds as well

as His words as bearing on His errand to the world
as the herald of divine truth. The eleven to whom
He gave the commission He constituted His wit-

nesses: " Ve shall bo my witnesses both to Jeru-

salem and in all Judaea and Samaria and unto the

uttermost part of the earth."

Xo body of Christians is, therefore, fulfilling the

functions assigned to the disciples when they do not

aim at teaching all the things embraced in the Xew
Testament writings. A large and varied body of

truth, affecting the highest interests of msiukind both
for time and eternity, is comprised therein. It is

indeed left to Christian teachers to preach the word
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are appeals to ignorant sinners to believe in Jesus
Christ without conveying adequate information re-

garding Him to those addressed, such as the Gospels
furnish, the elfect of which is to induce the ill-

instructed to imagine a Saviou- for themselves very
different from the real one, which is surely a perilous

th'iig for them ; for, do not they trust in an idol,

conceived in their own imagination, rather than in

the historic Christ of the Holy Scriptures ?

As has been already briefly noted, it was the good
pleasure of Jesus Christ to communicate by speech
the truths which He received from the Father to

make known to the world instead of committing them
to writing. He knew that on the bulk of men a
deeper impression is made by what is a .dressed to

the car by a simple, earnest speaker than when the
same words are submitted to the eye in writing, as
speech preceded writing and is an earlier natural
accomplishment. It is so still, even when books
are numerous and nearly every one is taught to read.

There is no comparison between the persuasiveness of
an enthusiastic speaker and that of the best-turned
periods oi the printed page.

Our Lord, therefore, made no mistake in trusting
to the capacity of the men He chose to be His
standard-bearers to receive from Him a clear impres-
sion of His utterances, to the sufficiency of their

memory to retain such impressions and to their abil-

ity to reproduce the same. The beautiful simplicity
and clearness of the story of their :Master, which they
afterwards were in the habit of narrating, and which
came ultimately to be written down, attests how fit

they were for the task assigned them. The question,
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to formal aocoiints or taken up with Ixjoks. They
were the type of men wliom the h>gal authorities
rejoioe in for witnesses or jurymen, men whose solid
sense is in eonstant e.xercise. All this was known to
the Lord and it dietated the eonrse He followed in
not committing to writing the things He taught.
And it was not as if there was oidy to be a record

of our Lord's set addresses and <'onversations. These
might have been committed to writing immediately
after being delivered if that were all that was neces-
sary for the disciples to make known to the world.
But they were also to be witnesses of His manner of
life, day by day, of His manifold deeds of love and
mercy, and of all that went to make up His person-
ality; and much of the impression made upon them-
selves and which they were to hand on to others was
the result of reflection upon what they heard and
saw, which gathered up the little incidents belonging
to Christ's ordinary course of action and thought.
It was the picture of the Saviour made upon the
tablets of memory, embracing His life and conversa-
tion, intermingled with His utterances, remembered
by them after His earthly career closed, which was
to win for Him the coniidence of mankind and the
conquest of the world. It was only after the Lord's
ascension that a complete biography of Him could
be compiled, and in due time two of the twelve under-
took the task of putting on record the full impression
made upon them, as His entire earthly course was
recalled. They acquitted themselves of their task
with singular success, furnishing in their Gospels a
rare product of vivid portraiture—simple, faithful
and natural.
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UKLATIONS OF Tll|.; cnHISTIAN CIIUIiCIIKS

Vakiktv am. iNLivinrAMTv Amo.no ti.k Twklvk.

Peter differed from Jolin, l,„t}, of thorn ditforp.l
from TIiomii8, and it is most ivnaonal)!.' to tliiiik that
to eaoh of them tli.. .livinr .Maator had in p„ri.os,.
asHipnrd IIih own sliaiv in th.. work to l.o .lone as
while Ho was yot witli thiTu on ..artli, lie sonietinio.s
niado a s.doction frotn »numgM then, for aecomplisli-
inp His jilans. Kn- fifty .lav.s at l<.a«t after tlio
i^orda asoonsion t!i<.y kopt together under apeoial
instruet.on. hut after that they aoem to have oaeh of
them gone about his work in his own way. Tliero
certainly is no evidence of any strict organization for
givin/i- effect to the instructions of tiie Lord. Free-
doiM w ;,: ^he distinguishing note of the Gospel. Christ
had hitherto made free use of their individual capaci-
ties and He would continu.- to do so although He had
gone vvithin the veil. 15ut while the accounts of

the Acts of the Apostles" warrant us in refusing
to behove that the twelve, including Matthias, wont
about their work as if thoy were all parts of a
machine, there is a third view possible of the attitu.le
of mind and heart which directed them. They while
preserving their individuality, wore moved by 'a com-
mon impulse, namely, devotion to their risen and
exalted Redeemer, and were animated by a common
purpose, that of telling the Gospel story, each witli
his own tongue, according to his remembrance of it
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

The Ecclesia.

The beginning of the Church of Jesus Christ was
with them. They were the first called out from
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So much fur tlu' Chiii li iis it lm<l existed atul

developed prior to Cliri.Ht's ndveiil ; mid as He elaiiiieil

regarditi); the hiw, that lie cHini' lint to dislrov if lint

to fulfil it, the same iiiij.dit lie Haid of the C'hurch.
He was to uiuke if a uiiiver.suj iti«iitutioii, wliollv

spiritual in its aim. II(i was to riil it of the worldiv
aeeretioiis wliieh in the course (d" ap'S. in the hands
of camallv-ininded a^'ents. hail j;rowii around it

like Imrnacles on a shi])'s liottoni. Stephen, the
martyr, referred to it as the Church in the Wilder-
ness, and it is of it our Lord spoke when counsellinf;
the attitude that God's fi, ,,ple should assnnie towards
those who have injured them, in seekinir them out
and eonferrinj; with them i:i n candid manner rej;ard-
inj; the fault committed, us a first step, and tellin;;

the matter of dill'erence 'o the Church as an ultimate
appeal.

It was to the Jewish Church of the time He
referred, the stamliny of which and the administra-
tion of which were still in force and rccofiniEcd hv
Jesus. He did indeed speak of a Church of His
owm—"on this rock 1 will huild my Church "—hut
Ho said and did nothing which cast reflection upon
the Church of the former dis])en3iition or disparaged
the work which it had done. His aim was to advance
the old-time Church to a liigher, more .spiritual level,
to fulfil the ultimate scope of the ancient Church's
ordinances, as the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews
clearly sets the matter forth.

The Kingdom of God.

But the term " Church" is one that was seldom on
the lips of Jesus Christ. His favourite phrase was
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DIFKERHXT VTKW.S OF THE CHITRcn

:,"'„";:'' '" '-n.im.af..|v. Tl„. K,„-Ii,l. word

frm, ,1„. (,„.ek kunnk: (Srcllrr -Kirk") ,hnf

»
-

I,.spok..,,,,,,,,„vl,..i,,,.,.|N.,,|,,,,f,.w,.hoH.n.

art,
.Hi '."fr

;•''''"'" --"" "f .1,,,.. whonr ,al, 1,,,, ,,t,h,,.,,. „.,,,,,,,. v.. „.s,,o„,l,.,l ,,, ,,,,^ali J,ui„s Wanot was ...ll,.,! 1„„ h.. ,ii,l not ,.„.or"- K.nplo,,, of (i,..|. „ M,.o„,p„«„lof all 1aeknowlod,.. Chris, as Ki„. ,hos,. '„
h..av..M w 1

™,;r''',
"'"

'T "- '- an.l faitll

l.r' '" " "•'"' ""•'""rh fa.„ily rohuionsnil. nn.,„„sta,u.,.s of l.ivi,,.. provi.i..,,..;, „,.. „„d,,

oM MMrw, aMd ,d^dl ,l.u an. r..a,.h,.d l,v the^V
.

al to wh,,m us ..all an-! privil,,,..s are ex-
I I he answer ot .lesus to Pilate's questiontho„aKw,,ri.

I.Kh n,s sway extends is that of truth, all that love'-fnnh that seek the truth, tlntt strive to vlu,to the truth are His snbjeets.
^

I)ll.-FKK|.:.NT ViKws OK THE (;illK,.„.

I3u, if the Master IIi„,self had little to say abouthe C'hureh, • the diseiples in after ,lavs had n.uSo .ay about ,t and attaehed no little in,portance to
It, and we tnust endeavour to gather their ideaaregarding ,t. It has been variously defined. It is fn
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thf following forms the catechism of the Council of
Trent lavs down the Roman Catholic view of it:
" The Church consists principally of two parts, the
one called the Church Triumphant, the other, the
Militant. The Church Triumphant is the most
glorious and happy assemblage of blessed spirits,
and of those who have triumphed over the world, the
flesh, and the devil, and who, now free and secure
from the troubles of this life, enjov everlasting bliss.
But the Church Militant is the society of all the
faithful who still dwell on earth, and is' called Mili-
tant because it wages eternal war with those most
implacable enemies, the world, the flesh, and the
devil. We are not, however, to infer that there are
two Churches

; but there are, as we have already said,
two constituent parts of the same Church; one part
of which has gone before and is now in the possession
of Its heavenly country; the other, following every
day, until at length, united with our Saviour, it
reposes in the enjoyment of endless felicity." The
Church of England has a briefer definition : " The
visible Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful
men in the which the pure word of God is preached
and the sacraments be duly ministered, according to
Christ's ordinance, in all those things that of neces-
sity are requisite unto the same." The Westminster
Assembly enters into fuller particulars in its defini-
tion

: " The Catholic or universal Church, which is
invisible, consists of the whole number of the elect
that have been, are, or shall be gathered into one,
under Christ the head thereof; and is the spouse, the
body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all. The
Visible Church, which is also Catholic or universal
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vidual becomes merfjcd in a friendly circle, which
poes on cnlarginj; imtil a congregation is developed.
Robert BrowTi was rifjht in inaisting upon the pnn-
cii)le that the Churcli begins with the individual;
hut he (lid not adequately recognize the social law
of man's nature which makes association a necessity
of his life. This is the manner of the genesis of the
Church as it has really taken place. Extending the
scope of the liberty of choice inherent in the indi-

vidual believer, the family circle, as being a consti-

tuent element in the Church as well as the State, is

the first to be influenced. Every father is justified

in seeking to mould the views of the members of his
own household so as to bring them into harmony with
his own. Then every earnest-minded man may be
expected to try and get his friends to share his

opinions, always assuming that only persuasion, not
compulsion, is employed to gain these ends. It is in
this way Christian communities have grown, one
person influencing and attracting another, those
agreeing in what they deem the gist of Scripture
teaching associating themselves for the propagation
of their views. We read, on one occasion when the
apostles had been haled before the Jewish San-
hedrim, that " being let go they went to their own
company." This is a happy phrase which seta forth
the natural principle on which ideal Christian con-
gregations are formed. They who are of one mind on
the great things of the Gospel, by the law of spiritual
affinity draw together. And it is manifest that the
larger the amount of agreement there is amongst
them, as to the great body of truth Christ taught.
and which He handed to His disciples to hand on, the
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CHURCH m THE HOME

stronger the more profitable and the more fruifful
will be their fellowship. It is not by geographical
boundaries that this matter of fellowship is to be
determined. Every Christian is left free to follow
his own spiritual instincts as to the religious com-
munity to which he is to attach himself. Freedom
of combination is implied in the freedom of indi-
vidual thought. Still further extending the principle
community fellowship grows up out of local fellow-
ships so that when removals take place those of
Identical views will seek out and join in worship
and co-operation with such as sha.e their convic-
tions in the new region to which they betake them-
selves Ihis IS the simple, natural manner in which
the Ohristian community got divided into the several
denominations in which the whole body stands to-dav.

freedom °"'^ '"'''"" ^^^' "' '* '' ^"^ ^^^ "^

CiiFRcii IN THE Home.

In the days of the apostles we read of the Churchm the houses of certain disciples. When thev grew
beyond the possibility of being accommodated' in the
peoples dwellings they then held their services in
premises procured for the use of the Lord's followersm the district Wherever they gathered together,
and whatever their number was, there was a Chris-
tian Church. Thus far we are not troubled with
the question whether there is but one Christian
Church or whether there be many Churches Nor
are we concerned with enquiring how people are
brought into the Kingdom of God, the main thing is
to get them into it. These points will be fully con-

B.C.C.-4
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sidered later on. It is onough to remark, in passing;
that there is no hesitation in the New Testament
Scriptures about using the word in the plural num-
ber, the Churches of Asia, and the Churches of Syria
and Cil.eia which Paul confirmed, for instance, so that
on the face of it there does not seem to be any serious
offence in claiming that theie may be more than one
Christian Church, notwithstanding the definitions K,
winch attention has been directed sotting forth the
Idea of totality as necessarily implied in the term.
J5ut we arc not anxious to close the consideration of
this point at the stage our discussion has as vet
reached. We leave in abeyance, for the present, the
Jinal determination of the question. Which of the
many organizations claiming to be the Church of
-lesus Christ is such de jure ?

Chcecues I.N Fact.

The thing of great importance to be noted is that
there are several large communities calling them-
selves Christians that are organized as Churches dc
facto. No ultramontane of the ChnrcL of Rome
no champion of high Anglicanism, can or will denv
that Even the b.te Pope Leo XIIT publicly spoke
ut

1 rotestants as "separated brethren," a' phra.se
which Archbishop Bruchcsi of Montreal is also fond
of using. A felicitous and comprehensive phrase in
the Aughean " Book of Common Prayer " : "

all who
profess and call themselves Christians "—will serve
in the meantime, to describe .he situation. R.maii
( athohes hold that there is only one Church, that of
which the Bishop of Rome is the head. The Greek
Church, with the Czar of Russia at its head, puts
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t-apacities, and set about training the twelve to qualify
them for the fut , 3 part they were to play. The task
He set them involved co-operation in promoting a
common end, and they obtained fitness for this by
their interaction upon one another, living as a com-
munity under their Master's eye. Thus the first
distinctly Christian Society was formed. The dis-
ciples received it in charge to devote their energies
towards making known to their fellow men all that
they had learned by intercourse with Jesus, while
He lived, and by what occurred at and after His
death and resurrection. Their personal enthusiasm
was to be called forth, to the end that the Gospel they
had in their keeping should be spread abroad through-
out the world. Wherever a group of believers could
be secured, there they organized a society. The socie-
ties or congregations thus established varied accord-
ing to the race, district or country in which they
were founded. The Churches of Asia iMinor difltered
somewhat from one another, and they all differed from
the Church at Thessalonica, as it did from the Church
at Corinth. They were all one, inasmuch as they
owned one Lord, and aimed at one end in their organ-
ization, namely, to build up a Christlike character
amongst the members of the Church and to hand on
to others the blessings of the Gospel, according as they
had ability and opportunity. That is to say, there
was diversity in the Church as there is diversity in
the world, not uniformity, while there was unity of
aim and endeavour amongst them all.

There was free play given to the peculiarities and
limitations of individuals,—liberty in Christ was
their heaven-bestowed right. Jesus came to break
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el7o" ,";,vi""'^""';''
''"""^ *"»

'" '•>« --«
to b,m] (lu „, with f.tfc.r.s of His own. The apostlesnd ,ho orhor .lisoipl,. work..! tog,.thor evidently inaccordance w^th the .lietates of sanetitio.l common

(oull beat forward the work with which theascended Lord had charged him. As Christtd eon.to ..arr^- to completion the work of the Old Covenant

il if, if ?he ;
"''" ""^ '"^''P'"' ''^''™ '° the spec-ialties of the reforms inaugurated by the Master.

ElUKRS I.N' THE OlIUECH.

Thus it came about that they had elderly menappointed for superintending the services of1he "ongregations they founded. The twelve instructedhese office-bearers in Christian truth and contTnued
to counsel them when they rhemselves moved on oestablish new causes. Although no mention is 22of an ironclad arrangement as to territory to be tra-versed by them in the prosecution of their' work tlelwere too sensible and wise to be in each othe^ wavin promoting the work of Gospel extension. 7e\lolmore of Paul's movements than of those of any of t!

largely than they and had a special kind of workas igned him for which he was endowed with luTt

S 'afwe r* ^" '"^
'r'

''"'"""'^^ '^'^ ChurXl
T'r l^ ,

'"'"• *'-^ ^'''' ^"bstantially one

ence of the Lord s specially appointed apostles. There
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is no difficulty in understanding matters up to this
point Jamos, Peter, John and Paul had their indi-
vidual traits, and their maimer of presenting Chris-
tian truth partook somewhat of their individuality
but they were one in their enthusiasm, in inagnifving
the n«me of their ascended Lord, and in their loyalty
to the sacred deposit of truth which He had placed
in their hands. The Catholic Church was the Church
planted by them all
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CHAPTER IV.

Christ's Promiskd Phksence.

Tke Loraimving given the eleven their great ooni-

Zo7 "'' 1-\"I- I "" with vou alLv .unto the end of the world." It is quite justifiable toplace the emphas.s upon the you of this promise.The disciples had been under the eye of their Master
receiving necessary training for the work upon whiohthey were about to enter. An essential part of thatwork we have seen, was to bear witness to Him togl all they had learned from Him and knew ofHim. They had acquired a deferential spirit intheir intercourse with Him, and so overpowering
was the influence He had exercised over them tha'the r conscious dependence upon Him was manifest,

event o'/ntT h f f-P°»-lency which the suddene^ent of His death had occasioned, although He hadstriven to prepare them for the impending blow and

nd^e^t'
*'" '" "'^^ '' "• A new' face hadndeed been put on things by His resurrection and

in store for them was very uncertain. They had notyet wholly recovered from their bewilderment, andgey were m the mood to profit by the cheer ;hiehHis promised presence was fitted to afford them.
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and hll.ng ,h,Mr l,v.., 11,. wa, s.ill ,o 1., and ,o Lv
mi8givi"r

""" '""""^' '" "'™' '''"'""'

Ai-osTi.Ks' Mkmoky to be Pebpected.

This promise was particularly micouraging iu viow
of thf special role thvy were to fill. Thov were not
o:d. .ary fr.ends „f Jesus, nor was the task assigned
them an ordinary one; to bear testimony to the ends

T ill ^rrV"*'"';^'"'''
^"^ ^"^ «" ""q"'^ '^^'^'^

lo fill that ofhce adequately would require more than
usual power ot perception and recollection; but thev
could always invoke the aid of His unseen though
real presence, and that would impart to them at once
courage and insight, so that they would be at no loss
to know what course to take in any emergency. The
recalling of the promises He had made them in this
connection was to_be equivalent, in its upholding and
stimulating influence, to His bodily presence. When
forewarning them of the dangers and difficulties they
were to encounter in carrying out His instructions
He also forearmed them by the assurance: " When
He, the spirit of truth, is come, He will guide you
into all truth-Be not anxious what ye shall speak,
for It shall be given you in that day what ye shall
SpC£

The Holy Spirit's Help.

The promise no doubt implied that the Holy
bpint, whose special dispensation was at hand
should be His representative. Jesus was to procure
the descent of the Spirit when He ascended and the
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Conditions of the Promise
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAX CHURCHES

them showed that they had been with Jesus. Weare told
:

Christ was in them, the condition that the

giory. The office of the Holy Spirit is to bring men
accept of Christ, but in doing so it is onfyTe

ruths rested on by the apostles that are employed ineffecting men's salvation: "Sanctify them in thetruth, thy word is truth." Believers were to be, so
speak, steeped in the truth of God's Word, in order

to become saints.

The Gospel Revelation- Complete.
The Holy Ghost uses no new revelation of Jesus

C hrist beyond that which was taught bv the Lord's
witnesses. It is well that this should "be borne inmind, for one hears nowadays not a little loose talking
and writing, as if the Divine Spirit made known to
ndiyiduals in the twentieth century thi.i«s that the
apostles did not place on record, whereas all that canbe known regarding Christ has come to us from the

ZtTy: ,
?' ""T

*"* '^^' ^' '-g'tiniately pleadedfor IS that It may be possible that the true significanceof the matters taught to them by the Saviour has not

Si /K'n'*^'-
'' ""^ " ^""-l^^ble statemeugnen out l^v the apostle John that he supposed "the

b?: ir' .7"'*^ "°* '•°"^'''" ^^'^ "^-ks'that sho lb

5 d shlnn K
""'''r "^ "'^-^ ''^'^g' ^J^ieh Jesus

Jd should be written." In this characteristicallvOr ental manner of expression, the calm thought
IS that It IS impossible to convey through the

GnT^T. \"" """^ePtion of the Son ofwod. Ihe human cannot compass the Divine.
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THE CHTIBCH KOT EXEMPT .ROM EHROR

better able to do so^ V '^ 'f"^^ "J"™ to be
fresh insight into Z 7 "^""^ ^"""^ed on a

touched upt^ "chri tWa b""'
P"'"""'' ™««-

abb' striven after TrL ,

'"^ "">' ^^''^^ be reason-

the narratives of the fI?"\'"°"^^ '' ^"^^^hed in

''•- of the siiiifjT :?L:i",?« t-'resurrection and ascension hvt), ?
''^'' ^'^"'b,

tbc '.usiest brain in Cbw ^ '^ ' ^^°'^^'''' "> ^^g-ge
longer life, a "the?here m' ^"^^f

'^-^ over'the

taken, let alo.e e4aus d Jb'"-
'" "^""^ "-r-

"otbing is to be looked for as I , /'
"''''"^'^' ^''^

Testament as we have ft!
°" ^° ^^' ^'^'^

antleXtr ChnrTwon^r ''"1 ''' ^^ ^-
aV more than His 're!

"'?" ^*" '°'o error,

eanh kept then.tnf ^ T£ ^^'"'^'^^ °"
corrected their errors while He d^ n

' P'*'''"''"^

here below, so when HisChnr . r
'""°"8^' '^'""

path of rectitude andl uth it
"^'^ ^'•°'» ^be

will discipline it i„ IT
'

' J"^^ '^P'^^* tbat He

\. i-ofthepheroir;^tr'''' ''^'"'"^ ^-'^
which have befallen tie r,"T''°"'*^'^'^'o°«
token that the Lord, by Lint tf" ""^ "^"^ «
been dealing with HiscC f

^. ''"^^ ^^''"ts, has
fulness to the truth conimTt./"''

'' ''"°' °^ ^aith-

-eh, at this stage,'re;:;r l"s:lt7^"^^ •

'"
presence. Further mna' i

^a^wur s promised

*.,.-.w.„r;:~:s;-;»;^"—pee..,
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CHAPTEE V.

The CutTRcii, the Pillar and Ground of the
Truth.

The people, the Church—The High Church theory—True
Place of tradition—The fathers—The written Gospels-Roman Catholics and the Bible—Ecclesiastical orders
—Presbytery—One ii.an government of Apostle Paul-
Shortcoming of Presbyterian government—Hooker's
theory—Prelacy a worldly outgrowth—Attempts to
Justify prelacy—The visible and invisible Church.

In oni those asides of his. in which Paul often
indulged and which were so full of meaning, the
apostle broke off from the train of advice which he
was sending to Timothy, his son in the faith, as to
how he was to direct the affairs of the Church in
Ephesus of which he had been left in charge and,
thinking doubtless of the heathen temple in that city^
he deemed it opportune to speak of the Christian
house of God, " the Church of the living God," which
he had founded there. Already there were hallowed
associations connected with the meeting-places of the
Lord's people. But more important than the edifices
within which they were wont to gather was the con-
gregation Itself. The people constituted the back-
bone of the Christian cause. They were its pillars,
imparting to it grandeur, strength and security. The
disciples generally shared with the original twelvem being upholders of the Gospel movement and wit-
nesses for Christ. Founded upon the apostles and
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THE PEOPLE THE CHURCH

prophets with Jesus Christ Himself as its chief cor-

ner-stone, those who accepted the Divine message
and became the Lord's followers were the edifice

itself.

The People the Church.

The Church does not consist entirely or even
mainly of ecclesiastics, the prelates and clergy, which
is the theory of Roman Catholics and High Angli-
cans,—a theory, however, which Doctor Ingram,
Bishop of London, is reported recently as condemn-
ing strongly. Those who are called in Christ .Testis

and are led by the Spirit of God compose the (^hurch.
The theory of the Westminster Assembly was that
the whole Church is responsible for each individual
in it, and each member is answerable to the whole.
The whole Church is governed by the whole, through
its representatives, and the whole CL -rch is the
guardian and upholder of the faith of the whole. In
this formula we have set forth the proper limitations
of the right of private judgment, as well as of the
practice of private worship. Xo one ia on safe
ground, so far as the attainment and maintenance of
truth is concerned, who withdraws from association
with the body of the faithful. John Henry Newman,
while still in the Church of England, shrewdly re-

marked that no heresy ever arose from the people;
all heretics came from the teaching class. The twelve
apostles started the cause, but it soon acquired large
dimensions, outgrowing the possibility of their doing
more than exercising a very general superintendence
over it. Power and authority in the Church from
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
the first woro shared in by the maas of the member-

ro atmg to the Saviour's career which he found cur-rent an.onff the disclplea senerally. One ofThe falwh,eh continued, in Paul's mind, the truth of the

ired brehren were still alive who had seen the ris,",

-ot of rr* r ^r*"'"",'
'^' *''^^''^°-' « --

apostles le. .1 "^""Z"'
"'"' <^^'''" *« '-^'Ive

self to the people and met their spiritual necessitiesthe thing mankind required Its m sir, ^„7 •

'

are level tn ti>„ i .
"'" declarationsar ie^tl to he comprehension of the average man-

n on sense and general experience make them stead-"

at issue with the CWh of Eom'e:"'
""^ "^ ^^^'"

The Hioh Chubch Theory.

To magnify the priestly office and keep the neonl„» mtellectual and spiritual subjection fhitcCh
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TRUE PLACE OF TRADITION

7-, its :;o^:z::^::-^'z^'S'-:^ '^

whicli he referi-pH tn ,1 j
'^/™'^'>s ol i'eter, m

Pan. ta..htX?wSe '\ ?2S ^J
^1 ^"'1

and unstable at that timn """f^f
'^' ''^'^ unlearned

other .Hpt,..: !^^^:ziz^i:^i:t'

taught to them h" idea raher
''"^"' ^'''"^^

ra?g:sHS5L.Losi are tuu ot divme mysteries An^ „ f

sublime letters
"''"'^ "^'^ Profoundly

True Place op Tradition.

ithrxt-;;^3;:''>--^-";"&obtar
the aposL^iLri!i:'rxr/-to?;rtr
deelared the impossibility of sett

'
w'th" "^-

^'

ac.c.-5
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RKLATIONS OF TIIK CHRISTIAN CHURCHKS

the SoM „f (!„,!, „„d i„ so holioving, ho declared, that
thpy mipht Imv.' " life in Hig imme."

If i.s c.m„.,.,l,.,| that everything spoken bv Jesua
( hrist wh, o H.. mm o„ e.rth i.s not embraced in the
f..nr Gospels; |,„t the elaim of the Chureh of Rome
l.af It ,8 >n possession of a portion of the unrecorded

teaeh,,,^. ot .I,.sns Christ, whieh was in the keop^nK
<.t fh,. apostles and hande.l down to their sueeessors
K-neration after generation, nt.til ll,,. present time
IS not <'oneeded.

'

The Fathers.

Uomish eontroversialists specially elaim that the
traditions embo.lied in the early writings of Christian
authors whon, they call '• The Fathers "

arc entitled
o tl.e same credit as the written Gospels. The Re-
formed Churches refused to accept this view, stand-ng out for Scripture alone as a reliable source of
Miformatton regarding the matters Christians are to
believe That tradition was not felt to be a safe
method of conveying the truth, after the apostles had
hn,8h<.d their course, may be inferred from the fact
that some of the Gospels were written while they were
.vet alive. It IS fair to assume that this was done
tor the welfare of the (Miristian cause, and with the
approbation of the twelve, or such of them as re-
mained; and that as they were authorized to speak
and act .n the name of their glorified Master, the
writing of the Gospels, at this stage, had also the
l-ord s approbation. Whether Mark did or did not
write at the instance or perhaps dictation of Peter
according to the account of Eusebius, he was at least
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THK VVRITTKN (JOSPELS

-Kc of th.;o;: ;:',[:"'„' 'r
• '"? ''•'' "-

ing word of mouth t.thi
° I 'r'"'''''^'.''^

«»''"J-

frion.l Thpopl.il,,, f
'

,

*' '"' ''•''P'8'ns to his

eompfled r '-'i' .tr' T""' '"^'"•""''io" ho

of writi... his Go«n'r\ r
'"^ ^"^ "' "« trouble

might •' know the ccrtaintv -

Theophilus

wherein ho was '' in'tn.S.-^''^'^^'^
""= *'"^^

"

The Written Gospels.

that event whinh „„ ! ' 7 "'' anticipated

Church, bv Ik nVr ^'''T'""^
"'"''''' *e

was the^ustor^^fhrwfo trnetet^'^'
'*

company durim? Hi«, n„Ki- •
"'^ ^saviour
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HELATIONS OP THE CHBISTIAN CHURCHES

transformod bv slight and uninte itional changes,
introiiiiccd l)y each in succession, both additions and
«ul)tractions, that the first to speak of it is scarcely
able to recognize it, if it chance to come back to him.
It is not denied that large elements of Christian truth
are transmitted by the traditions of Christian homes,
the spirit of devotion to Christ and of duty to God,
for instance; but the facts on which our faith stands
could be preserved, without variance, only by their
being recorded in writing.

Roman Catholics and the Bible.

Both Roman Catholics and non-Roman Catholics
happily agree in acknowledging the Holy Scriptures
in Hebrew and Creek as authoritative ; and it is fair
to say that the Church of Rome has not been unduly
influenced by the criticism to which the Bible has
been subjected, but holds by it as h has been be-
queathed to us from former ages. In these circum-
stances, we are justified in saying to the Romanist, As
.vou hold that the writings of the evangelists and
apostles are the very Word of God, no tradition of
the Church which contravenes the teaching of the
Xew Testament ought to be accepted as authoritative.
Then, how can the Church of Rome defend itself for
witlih. 'ling from the faithful in past ages important
truths, which it says it has had in its keeping, and
which it enjoined upon the consciences of its mem-
bers, to be rejected at the peril of their souls, only
after the middle of the nineteenth century ? If the
acceptance of the dogmas of the " Immaculate Con-
ception," promulgated in 1854, and of the " Infalli-
bility of the Pope," in 1870, be essential to salvation,
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ECCLESIASTICAL ORDERS

hem Another q.u.ry naturally suKg,.st,s ifs,.|f „|,„

trines ot the papal svsteni, why di.i not the rii„r.J.leave the whole matter where it had 1« n /
hundred years ' VV1,„ ,

": ." *"•? '"'" ''^r nineteen

black an'd'white Ind' ''pTel -'"..T ''^'"r*'^^''

"'

world? Tl,;- ,
'^

^ ' ""•'^"Slwnt the

^D ont' .fn
-'"""^ "^ -'"'' ""Portant matters

part of h. "'^"'" "* *"'^'"''" "'"^ "-king them

come down from eenerati„n ,
•^

""^'^

in Christian ho n^Jd n th
^'!;"""'" '' '""^'"

of iifp Tl ; '^,
""" '" fno ordinary intercourse

which Ideas are propagated and transmitted
^

ECCLESIASTICAI. ObdeRS.

At first, whatever governmetit tha,.^
Christians partook oAn au" ifchli^"'

^
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RELATIONS Or TOR CnRISTIAN CHURCHES

ing the lifotimr of the ai)08tlo8, they held the supremo
(lirppfion in thpir own hands. So far as thp Oentile
portion of thp ('hurph at least was ponpprned, rpsppct-
ing whiph so main- details are givpn in thp Aetg of
the apostlps and in Paul's epistles, it is manifest
that i'aul's voipp entirply pontrolled matters. The
Churph govemmput on wiiich he apfpd ppntred in
his own person, although he did not want to he
thought of as exereising " lordship ovpr " men's faith.

Paul's a One-man Government.

He founded churehes and organized them and sent
whom hp thought fit to minister to them. We have
less information about Christians of Jewish origin,
but it is to be presumed that Peter cxereised a com-
manding influenee amongst them as Paul did amoncst
the Gentiles. The self-government that Paul insti-

tuted in the several churches which he founded, bv
which the ordinances of religion were to be perpetu-
ated, after he and his fellow apostles were called awav
from their earthly labours, was however, democratic.
The co-operation of the people was required, and
elders were appointed in every city. Christ and His
apostles adapted what they could of the old covenant
regulations and principles to the aims and peculiari-
ties of the New Covenant.

The constitution of the Jewish synagogue afforded
the model after which the Christian congregation was
organized, we have seen. This much is determined,
but it is not so clear from anything contained in the
Acts and epistles of the apostles, what provision was
made for binding together the several Christian com-
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PRESBYTERIAL OOVERXMENT

form.tv o, pra,.t...o. So i,.np „,s the apontle, live^,h ,v were ,ho „„,ural rofor... i„ all „Urs of .llf-'fen-nce „„d thcir .l.vimo.m s,.em ro havo been-cved with i,nplioit ae,,uic..,ee„o.. on t^ ^r of

uemaml of ,he .Icwsb ronvorts at Antio.!,, that ih,.Gent. 08 acceptm^ Christ shoul.l b,- cir»uuci^d walhapp. y settled through a eonferenc be ween r^presentattves of the entir. Christian ..om.:" i 7

«

the Chi "V""' "'" ""^ '"' '^^ ^'--i'^he Church m subsequent ages. However, the apoa-tol c ,.lemeut in it separated it from eJery Xrecelesmsfeal gathering since held, so that it a,-areel.v be cited as a model for assembli^ 1 k

of Church governmert in the New Testament. Localorder was to be maintained by elders; but „o per

n nT'ofT'T T "'t
'"^ ^"^ «--«' ^-r- -

>nen of the Church, such as was supplied by th..apostles during their lives.
~

SnOBTOOMl.xos OF FKK.SBVTERU.. GoVKRVME.VT.

munities of belie, rs into one whole. The principlesof Iresbytery have never practicall, met ^his diffi!eulty. lo this day, the Presbyterian Churda" ofthe world are disecta membra. They are Cb rlof eountries not the Christian ChuLh hrli:
and this IS admitted irrespective of tl,„ „ , ;
catholicity which Romish thiologilsly' dL'n ^ al
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HKI,ATI()\S OK IIIK CIIKISTIAN CITirRiilKS

rUHciitial <|imlil,v i)f a Clirixliiui Cluiri'li. Clcarlv
.IcHiiH iliil nut r<iiil<'iri|>liilr llml IIi'h Kiiiftilntii was fc>

1h- ililiTiiiini'd, in any t imc, liy tlir luilllical or
national ilivinidMH cif tin' I'artli ; IIIh iilca was that

it Hhonlil III' worldwide, nor had the apostloH,

in carrvin^; out His instriictionn. regard to

such divisions. 'I'his is a nnittcr of no little

moment. I'onsiderei! from the stan(l|>oint either
of theory or practii'i'. .\ny theory ol govern-
ment rnnst he shown to he ade(Hiate to bind
tofiether in mw all ihc ehildri'n cd' (Jod throuf^hout
the world. 'I'hus far I'rrrthylerianisni has not demon-
strated its nnivcrsal apiilicahility hy attempting to

consolidate those acreptin); that form of government
scattered over tli<' glolx'. There seems, however, to

be no iusuporahle dilllenlty to Ik- overcome to secure

such B union. Extend the principle a step further

than it has yet poue. So far I'resbyterianism has
remained .satistie<l with national assemblies as its fidl

development; lint why should they not be merged
into Konnenieal Conneils. constituted on Presbyter-

ian principles; The Westniinsier Assembly aimed
at establishing a single jurisdiction over at least Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, and the American Colonies;

but it did not contemplate the erection of a Presbv-

terian Church throughout the world, which would
embrace all the national Churches and be supreme
over them, although it cultivated friendly relations

with the ecclesiastical communities on the Continent
of Europe that held the same doctrine and discipline

as itself. The Synod of Dort was more nearly
Ecumenical in its constitution, as it invited delegates
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irnoKKirs iiikoiiy

from „ll ll„. I{,.f.,r.„...l (•|n„.,.|,..„ „f ,1„. „.„rl.| to .»k,.
I'Hrt n, i.„ ,|,.|i|„.,..,il„nM. V., i,, ,.,„„p„.si,i„„ „„h
>"-' """I' "X In .: .. :: autli.Tit.y ovr ll„. (•l,„r..|„.s

!"",""'" ''•Pr'-",.. ,., T|,„ ,-,„,,„„i„„ „ra

'',"'.' ';•' "'" *'l.i"-v!-s.i llM. woH.I. wl,i,.|.

;"';"'" "'^'. " I"-'m-..vI„. ,.oll..,l„wavt>,„M

llloH,. «,|h..r„,^Moi' ... a sv.l,.,n. lllllaTf,, ||„. ,i |.

'"KH o* til.. Allia.ic.. luuv l,..,.„ ,„..n.|v trnfaliv.. a...'
their pr(«.,...,|injrs have 1.,.,.,, .IrHcril,,,! as very i,,,..
cent in cl,nra,.t,.r, Iinl tlinv is „„ apparrnt n.as',,, !,

they shouM not („• lran.sf„r„u.,j i„|„ aiith.,, i,.,.
tcunieniral CunnciU, whcsc ,K.,.i.si„„H ,„iKh. 1. -,.

eetved with ,l,.f,.r..n..,. b.y l'rt.Hl.vte,i«>,H rverv,, i,. ,-..

That wouM put tlu. ••.ipiug-ston.. upon th,. ,v, „,
and would 1,0 the completion of th.. ideal, tiia'l ,.„ i,

18 governed hy the whole, and the whol.. i« re.sp„„,il,k.
for each.

The Pn.sbyterian Chureh in Cana.la, and the |>,.,,,.

bytenan Ciuireh in Freland, by nsinj. ,„ i,,,,,,,,] „,
„f

in their title, are in line with aueh a eon,.epti,.n
; and

It may be maintained that if so fur Presbvterianism
has not provided for the u.uty of Christimdom, the
shortcoming has not arisen from anv ni.cessarv. inher-
ent weakness in tlie syateir

Hookeb's Tjieoky.

It seems a defensible position to take, „n the wlmle
question, that the Head of the Chnrch lai.l ,lown
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

general principles for the guidance of His followers,

leaving it to them to work out these in detail and
adapt them to the needs of the Church as they should

arise. In assuming this, Hooker, in his " Ecclesias-

tical Polity," appears to have truth on his side ; but
when he goes on to infer from this position that at a

very early period in the history of the Church it

became manifest that prelacy alone afforded an
efficient form of government, issue may be taken with

him. That is a begging of the question.

Prelacy a Worldly Outgrowth.

The centralization of authority which prelacy

secures is no doubt a very .a venient instrument; it

is also very simple. Bui many a thing may seem
to the human understanding very convenient and
simple and yet be very wrong in principle, from
the lofty standpoint of the Divine Will as embouied
in the Scriptures. To enlarge upon a point already
adverted to. it was the surroundings of the Church
which moulded its form of government as soon as

apostolic guidance had passed away. Its policy was
shaped by its relations to the government of the

world, the influence of which it would have been wisei'

to have guarded against than have succumbed to.

Had it been that the present state of the world were
in existence when Christianity was launched, there

being a large number of states, differently consti-

tuted, some despotic monarchies, some constitutional

monarchies and some republics,—the course of the

Church's history would inevitably have been differ-

ent. There was then, however, one great, overshadow-
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ing, central authority, governing in the civil domain
having deputies under him, receiving their instruc-
tions from him, and representing him in the r, .uotp
divisions of his empire; but the Church forgot one
01 tiie fundamental conditions which Jesus gave His
disciples at a time when there was a strife amonc
them which of them should be accounted the great-
est. And He said unto them: " The Kings of the
trentiles exercise lordship over them ; and thev that
exercise authority upon them are called benefactors
But ye shall not be so; but he that is greatest among
you, let him be as the younger; and he that is chief
as he that doth serve." Still more impressivelv He
put the same idea before them when He placed a
little child among them, drawing the conclusion from
the acted parable: " He that is least among vou all
the same shall be great." Had this principle been'
always operative in the Christian Church, no hier-
archy could ever have arisen in it But the Church
losing sight of the lowliness that belonged to the
character of Jesus, and which He inculcated upon
the apostles, acted rather in obedience to the aspiring
and ambitious sentiments whieh obtain amongst men
of the world

;
and consequently gradations and ranks

were specially created amongst Christian rulers and
teachers, corresponding to those existing in civil
communities. There is nothing in the history of
those times better established than that prelacy 'thus
took Its rise. The Roman bishop assumed the high-
est rank, and it was in time accorded to him. because
he lived at the seat of Empire, while the bishops of
Alexandria, Constantinople, Antioch, Ephesus and
taesarea secured to themselves the rank next highest,
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—that of Patriarch.—the ground upon which they
gained it being the fact that these cities were severally
seats of Provincial Governments. The neighbouring
clergy, in obedience to the laws of human natu^l^
early accustomed themselves to defer to the views of
those occupying positions of commanding worldly in-
fluence. The whole structure of prelacy was raised
up in accord with the dictates of a worldly mind
which are opposed to the principles Inid downi" by the
Master for the guidance of the apostles, and we may
well believe that the apostles had too high a regard
for their Lord's memory to have given the slightest
countenance to the tendencies showing themselves so
soon after their decea.se. Iniperialisin in the Church,
with the Pope as its ("lesar. grew up in the shadow
of state imperialism.

Atte.mpts to Justify Prki.acy.

But though history (dearly enough demonstrates
that this is the true explanation of the gradation r>i

ranks in the Roman Catholic Church, at an <arlv
period attempts were made to find in .S'-riptur.- .,r

reason arguments in favour of ther;i. fngenioiis
theories were propounded to justify the '-or; formation
of the Church's organization to that obtaining in tl,c

State. The fact was fir.st accomplinhed. and then a
defence was put up for it. The reaisoning was some-
what after this fashion: .lesus Christ *ould never
have left His Church without a pf-rfect and universal
government, and when the apostles were withdrawn
from it H.> intended that they should t^ succeeded
by bishops inheriting all their authority ior ruling.
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THE VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE CHUBCH
A plausible supposition is invoked to bear out thiscontenfon. We are told, in Aet« 1: 3. that d .Hn;he ooeas.onal eonlWenees the risen Lord had with

g apostles, :„ the forty days intervening betweenH;s resurreetion and ascension, He spoke of "thethmgs coneerning the Kingdon." What He said isnot recorde.l. but U is argued, the outcome of it isto be found ,n the steps which the apostles after-wards took in the way of organizing 'the ChurchThe somewhat mdefinite phra.. is n.ade do very largeemce :n the papal theory of the ( 'hurch's righT

ttnstT" ''^'"^Z'™- ^'-t Christ's commuLl
t ons on those occasions were not reduced to writing

w.re commmed to the custody of the apost'eand tlieir .-dicccssors hik tl.i.t fl., ^, .

, • ,
' """ '"'•" fommunicat ons

may l,e ctcd as vvarranfing ,h,. Church's power toadd to or „.^i,ty what had been previously taurf tand practised i„ the fIhurch.
^

Tin V/SIBl.K A.VD JXVI. aLE ClICKOII.

Wc >,«-,. .seen that our Lord spok, mosth^ of ti.chpintual Ki«^dom, tfo- hasir.h, which He came to setnp, *h,le the aposrle. I„g<.|y busied themselves with
the Church, the errle,^,. This «r„se from the pointof view ...op.ed l,y the 8avio,ir nnd the apostles

ZTTn^- ^;\'^-''«' '""ight and foresight
en,.bled Him to look onwards and forecast the mil-
1-ons who, ,n the coming ages, up to tlie end of theworld, should prove His true followers,-the vastcompany oi the reileemcd. The twelve, on the othe
hand, not having the p-.-ver to read J-.', ^^arts or
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go beyond the outward manifestations of the religious
life, were fain to restrict themselves to those to whom
tbi-r preafhtd the gospel, to whom the call was ex-
fea-ied, the erclesia. the visible Thurch, obeying their
Master's voice: •' Preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture." Christ** own thought was occupied largely
with the Church invisible: "Other sheep I haw
that are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, ami
;hey shall hear My voice." " Fear not, little flock.
It IS ttie Father's good pleasure to give yon the King-
dom." The apostles, too. u.se the word " Kingdom "

in this restricted sense ; not the Church visible, but
the true servants of God, " The Kingdom of God is
not meat and drink, but righteousness and peace and
joy m the Holy Ghost." " The Kingdom of God is
not m word but in power." " Flesh and blood cannot
inherit the Kingdom of God." The people in the
Church, under Christian instruction and training—
young and old, parents and children, masters and
servants were not all saints although they were called
to be saints.
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CHAPTEi; Vr,

The Roma.v Catuoi.ic ChuBCII.

Treasures the Scriptures- Rom,.-.,, errors P.,..; .Blon and the keys -Peter, premier „,, '°°'*''
aupreniu -Papal I hp, rv „„,;„;

•!'"> i.
,

tmt not

-Antichrist not the p"'f!^°''^
'*''"^""'M to the Creed

onl,y Church of Je.„s ('hrS TW ""m,"'^'^
dealt with by-a«d-bye bur '

i. T'"'
^'" ^''

present that L fart "the e ^ r,S " ^^"'.^ «'

conoedin, thi., elain, that : t {^TT 'Tprofess and eall themselves ( hr JL '^
"''"'

Chureh nf I?„,
"« ves I br ^tians, outside the

all. But as we have to do with facts as will
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when WIS go li. the iineovenanted nations with the
Gospel that we realize how much there ia in common
amongst (Christians of every name, and how high
above the heath- n tliose whom we mu,y count low in
the ra:iks of Cnristiaiis are.

TekaSUBM TlIK ScRIPTUBES.

The Church of Rome is at one with all Christians
in holding that the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments are the Word of God; and this ia a fact
of immense importance. Indeed, as has been
observed, if is matter of thankfulness that its attitude
as to the genuinene.ss an<l authenticity of the Greek
and Hebrew sacred books is an uncompromising one.
ft has not given much heed to the airy speculations
ot men wlio think tliem.selves wise above what is writ-
ten and call themseives e.\perts in the technique of
Scripture. The,,, the Church .^f Kome admits, with
the gn.at majority of the Lord's followers, the main
doctrines taught by -I jsus Christ, or endorsed by Him,
as embraced in what is known as "the Apostles'
Creed." When it proceeds to expound some of the
clau.ses of that ancient doctrinal statement, it diverges
indeed, widely from the views held by believers out-
side its pale, as already stated, but it' is a great mat-
ter that on the face of it Roman Catholics adhere to
the same creed as otln-r Christians generally do.

Romish Ebeors.

But when we begii. to t«st the gr(-at historic Church
centred in Rome by the principles already laid down,
we find our«;lves in antagonism with that vast insti-
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PETER'S C0XPES8I0N AND THE KEYS

the .starting-point of the Oh , ^.f '
^^' individual is

'' '« to be reckoned Ro^ f''
^'^ ""'* ^''"^ -hich

-iety. We .ta"d on the nl^r'-* '" "^^""'-'^
the source of onr true knn . ^ ^"'f*"'«« alone „s

Son Jesus Ohrlt The oT T 1 ^"-^ '"''^ "^ His
tr«..ition „.,>h tllvS.

, :? l^"'"^ --bines
d.fferentiating the Ron,! h o ,J.'r ^'r/'^*"--^-reco^.zing her authorifv and ZL '^T

"°'
lead to logical conclusions wide heTr ''•' '"'''

wine as the poles asunder.
Petkr's Co.vpess.on AKn tiie Kev«,

The controversialists of the C'hnr„(, * r.«n adroit use of everv nJZ. n ^ v ^'""' "'^^'^

which affords even . hh,TT
^^'"' T^-^fament

that institution tI '"''P;''^ '^ *^' "'«'"'« of
answer to Pete";.s 1^12^4^^ ''

^i"'
'^^^'^

upon this rock I will I„ IM
'

nl
''"'' ^'''"' ^"^

of Hades .shall „
'

J
'

i"-^'

^^"--^b «'"' the gates

nnto thee the kev,, of t i,/T"^ 'l"
^ ^'" ^'»-

whatsoever thou'.sh L^ ""'"', "^ ^^''^^^^
'
'""^

in heaven; and Xtlj 'T """'' '^^^^ ^ ''0"nd

Catholic eomn,e„tator, 'lit thTr
""^'^ '^""'^"

not declare that Pe e ^ the t
''"' ^^'"'' ^-Vl

would build His ChurTf T^ "" ^^''''''> Christ

-ed the word Pet^or-./^:,^? ?! T.'^"^^-*'rock refers to the confession pl . ' *'"'= *«
«>« "Keys of the kZIJT,^''^'' T'^ "^ f-
powers of "bindinr. ^T heaven" and the

Saviour spoke whtfvel,'^"'f:.°* ^^'^-'h «-
tive e.p.essio„s «"^Zrn3'; ^"0^^^^""

R.C.C.—

«

i^eier but was
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applicable to nil the apostles. That the Master did
not there and then constitute Peter primate of the
apostk's, with authority over the rest of them, is

c;-; gathered from the Gospel narrative and so
1- -.A of Christian history as is given us in the New
;<otament, Peter occupied the same prominence
U'fore amongst the twelve that he did after-
wards, that which of right belonged to liini

by reason of his personal qualities; but that ho
had any official precedence over them, up to the close
of the period covered by the history of the Clhurch,
embraced in the New Testament, there is not a
shadow of proof. He was the preacher on the day
of Pentecost, as, by common consent, the spokesman
of the twelve. He also took part with the apostles
and brethren at the Council of .Ferusalem, but he did
not preside at it, which he necessarily should have
done in order to justify the claims put forth on hia
behalf by the Church of Rome, although he .ook an
active .share in the deliberations of the C.uncil. Our
lord kept th.- primac\- of the Church in His own
hands, as its King and Head, after His ascension,
and when a new apostle, in the person of Saul of
Tarsus, was to be appointed and accredited, this was
done by the Lord Himself din^itly. and Peter's advice
was not sought. Nor floes it sw-ni •» have been
sought when Saul and Barnabas wer» otesignated as
missionaries to Asia Minor.

Pktke the Pbkmiee Apostle, but not .Scpbeme.

.\ad if in hi.s own lifetime there was no recogni-
tion by his fellow apostles ^

^ any position of author-
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volved i„ itclLrv i

''"''"'''•".'^' «" fJ^'t is in-

"«..i t,. b 4 :^, ;;';,:''' ''•"'•''•'"i^v, it w..ui,i

de„o<^.lear IJ'I ' V',""' '"•""f<"«tablo .vi-

d«nce exist r Tf h
"^"'•^^^''-'K- "oes such evi-

the acb,is,.io„ bv th ,^r' ''\
''"'"' """" »-^ ">

Peter ovor tho „ '"i "'"f
^^^ "^ '"t''""tv bv

Rome's e i,„;"-,, \"""''T
'\'" ""^ ">'™"^f- <>>

iH-e,„ir.H:;r:;:;:tif "^^-^'^'-

PAPAr. T„KORv, ^v .„, Tkkt„ op Chkist's

Apart from the absence in the «,.'
as related in the \,.w r^\

su ,:.,iquent events

our Lord im-Ts ed tie n
"*'

"f
'"'^' '"^"'^ '^-'

Peter or y^ ,"{ '''^ primacy of the f^hureh in

of theke, H "f-""""
'"'" !"'"-""'> 'ho pow r

ChHst, and all y. are br' r ,"""L ^^e's
""

vet 1
"'''" y°""' father on the earth "

^ii :TtL"h::;ytt'°""''^-
''--' ^^^^

Holy lather "Til
1^"' °''?«".'^'>t'0'' « called "the

be Jowl/and „ot seeki'^Tr? ""'' '^'"'P'- *°—ea^int^si^oSS^St^S:;-;
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in fhe market-places and to be called of men, Babbi "

;

adding, " Whosoever shall exalt himself shall ho

humbled, and whosoever shall humble himself shall

be exalted." A chain not being stronger than its

weakest link, this fundamental claim that Peter was
constituted head over the Church being successfully

controverted, every claim resting on it of course falls

with it.

BiNDiNo AND Loosing.

It was truly a large promise the Master made when
He said :

" Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound in Heaven." But that promise was
not confined to Peter; it was meant for the whole
ajiostolic band, in whose name he had made the great

confession which drew forth such a shower of bless-

ings from the Master's lips. That conclusion is

inevitable, since we are informed shortly afterwards,

in the same Gospel, that, addressing the twelve,

Christ used precisely the same language: "What-
soever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in

Heaven." These two passages are made to do great

service in the hands of Roman Catholic theologians.

A ijuge superstructure of prerogatives for the clergy
of -hat Church is built upon them. The power of
the keys, which they claim on the strength of these

promises, is one of the mightiest levers with which
they move the hopes and fears of the people who
acknowledge their sway. But these words must be
interpreted in the light of the Lord's teaching gener-
ally. Whatever He meant by the promise must be
in accord with the principles He inculcated upon the
disciples before and after the promise was made.
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Soil orV" '"T ^V'"'
"'' "^' '^''' •"" ""'l-""<-.tho, or alt..rward.s, that any arbitrary aot „f theirswhether r.ght or wrong, n.er.ly heea.L. ,I,ov .lid'won d ho rat.fied hy (iod. I, was , .Jy when the

'

eondueted their prooeedin«.s a..eordiug to Hi, example« preeept. „s we have already J„ when Jeali'gw<th the (,reat Connniasion " and " the pro,„i.ed

H.8 hnal nstrnetion, to the eleven, whi-h have l. „

m! /, .'•T'''''"
"** "'"" "" 'everything eUeWla ever they d,d. aeeor.ling to Hi. i„.„r„etion.s. iH.s nan.e. and sol.oited the Father to ratify, plead ,

<ount to he ao,or,hnK to the will of Heaven and to ben.ade good there, ft n.eant a great deal when Imeant so mueh as that; but it mLt no more.

them Ah k"""/"" •" "'' '^''''^^'' ^''^" H« 'Oldtfiem M, Kmgdom ,3 not of this world," is com-plete y d^regarded in the eeeh.siastieal seheme IZt
over the

. *-' '^ -'^« " oianiiL-aJ SCI
»P on tlie assumed primaov of I'eter
Chrml.n Chureh. His Kingdom was n,„ ,0 begoverned aeoord.ng to the usual maxiu.s of „ar hhrulers. It was to be spiritual, eontrolled bv spir umen, on spiritual lines. As if i„ deflanee of thinjunction, the Ron.ish hierarehy is one of th mocomplex p.eces of governing n,aehinery that Xhuman n„nd has ever invented, placing inexoraldebonds on the minds and hearts of n.ef, as Cpossible negafvng that freedom with which CI ri

ha.s n>ade H,s people free. Further, the genius of e^,ste,n ,s directly contrary to the teaching of ^Iwho put .n a plea for the liberties of the Gentile
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IM'LATIONS OK THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

Christians, at a timp whpii it was proposed to subject

them to the yoke of Jewish bniidafrc. the rules of

which were few. light, and simple in comparison of

those which are imposed by the Roman Catholic

Church.

ClII'KOM UlVAI.I.INd THE StATK AT KoMK.

Ilavinj; begun with accommodating ilself to the

temper of the world, and claiming tradition for its

authority, it soon began to develop doctrines of which

the Xew Testament is ignorant, all tending to cen-

tralize authority in the Church in the Imperial City.

The Christian Church in Rome early began taking on

the spirit of Civil Monarchy and ended in rival-

ling it.

Tbansiibstantiatiox.

The doctrine of the Divine presence in the Mass is,

however, perhaps that which of all the tenets of Rome
shocks those most who have not been taught from

their childhood to believe in it. That when a Roman
Catholic Priest pronounces over the wafer the words

of consecration, " Hoc est meum corpus," it be-

comes the veritabh.' body, blood, soul and divinity of

our Lord, that the priest thus creates God, as the

phrase is sometimes used, and that the communicant
actually eats God, is a claim which seems awfid to

non-Koman Catholics. And salvation is made to

depend practically upon men's eating God. The
recently devised means of drawing attention to this

doctrine in the great " Eucharistic Congresses,"

makes it the duty of those who are shocked at the
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TRAXSUBSTANTIATION

^er.v Go I, to lift up thoir voioos in earnest protestaga.nst ,t. The style of ar,„n,ent employ.. T
pe fIf nf t ''r

''^ "^^"^'''^-^ «'"'^' --''i -pors of Idols m his day is the only one to be empioye.ln trea ing this subject. He described them a/ go Jthe forest and cutting down a tree, part of wh "hthoy used for burning and warming themselves apart for cooking their food, while they franicl tl

ho part of the same flour from which the eucharistic

rolff 1 u"
;"/"''^«^t»^'^''- '"ay be baked info

doubt tVt't^f
'"''"' '''' "--l^iPPe-. Who candoubt that the fostering of the belief that God ispresent lu the sacred vessels borne with such pom,and parade in these gorgeous processions create

'

degraded conception of the Divine Majesty ? Of thede usion of tLose who glory in what is really to thhame. he language of the prophet aptly appliesThey know not, neither do they consider, for He

hearts that they cannot understand." The imnressjon obtained by reading the early history of"^.Church, as set forth in the Xew Testament^regai^^
ng the euchanst, is that, while it was an ordinance
be observed with intelligent reverence, it had notassigned to it the place given it in the services o "l

( hurch of Rome. Both it and baptism were qu^tesubord,„,,, to the preaching of the Word. LUmention is made of the Communion in the Acts andep..tes of the apostles. It is the calthig f tpnestly i.mcfons that explains why the eucharist isso prominent a part in Roman Catholic worship!
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Non-Komanists, while unwilling to make light of
what so .nany millions of their fellow men regard
w,th awful reverence, cannot but hold that the Rom-
ish doctrine, on this point, is an outrage on common
sense and an unwarrantahir, almost ridiculous stretch-
ing of the principle of faith,—namely, insisting that
a change takes place in the elements of the bread
and the cup which is not capable of being perceived,
but which the senses deny.

PUEOATOST.

Mention must also be made of the doctrine of
±^urgatory as one of the characteristic tenets of the
Church of Rome, one, too, which exercises a potent
spell over the hearts and consciences of the member-
ship of that communion. In this, as in other mat-
ters, there is a skilful accommodation to human
instincts and yearnings, which is the secret of the
marvellous success of Romanism and the foundation
ot the mighty influence it continues to wield in spite
of all that is argued against it. When survivors
believe that it is in their power, from their place on
earth, by good offices, to afford relief from such dis-
tresses as their loved ones, who are gone, have to facewhen they depart this life, what soul exercises will
they not put forth and what sacrifices will they not
undergo to accomplish this end? But those who do
not stare their faith recoil from the thought that theChurch should lend its sanction to the practice of
preying upon the tender sympathies of surviving
relatives with a view to bringing money into thf
coffers of the Church, thus making a gain of mourn-
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'ng and diafrfaQ ti,,- ,

'favcs ,lo[>arfi,i,/so,.l. „r "' *"'''''^''' »'"'

-.guish iwa.-.i^/Z!
, C "r

"*'
" P"™'' "^

«'•«! nmrrvr was ab^ u
"" "'""' ^''''""'"^ ""'

J'aul wa.s i„ a --ll-f' ; ' "'' '^''"'' ""''

evenPop,,,;;,,; ,;;;,^^«"'-''" <''""''' teaches thar

tionarv .xperienco [^ r"? '^T "'™"^'''
'^ P^^a-

Additions to the Creed.

ci^ni, but which waLnf "' "P^*" ^° ''''"^' '
'-

to deal with It 7s ^n T"' ""'^'-^ '' ''"Po^ ^-'e

-on afte/the epaS J^r"'?""^"-^- ^'-
world there be-ran to crLn

'P°'""^ ^'•'''° »''«

which w-ere not^n i ^ '" P™''*'«^ ^nd views
'•own b, ^tZ'lZ^' T''^- '"^'

--Hptui aberrations wa' the "r"' °' '''''

Lord's Supper of a meaning ,
"^ '"^^ ^ho

what the words of r ^^. •'""'P"''' ^" b^vond
founder, naturall e tr'Sr,. ""^-^ ^y '«
b-^gan the atte.npt to doi .'inJ .,

'''^^ '^ K"""^'

about the middle of the thi d .
' "''"''''

^'"'^'^b
of .that oonturv alta Je ',

f',

"
''^

f"'
^! '''<' -'i

dained, an.i half a centur lit ; fh
'^ ''"''^''' °-

be designated the Mass. The firs d
'"""'' ™'"'' ">ioe Urst decree against the
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inarriafte of priests was issued in A.D. 386
; but it was

not until A.n. S(iO that written tradition wasacc-eptod
as autlinrifative. Transubstantiatiori was promul-
ffatc.l as the doctrine of rhe Clnirch only in A.I).
lOr.n, and the \MMc was forbidden to the lai'ty in A I)
1229; while the title, " Viear of Christ,"' was not
Sjven to the Pope until A.I). U.'JS). Roferenee has
already beo„ nia,l,. to the two last additions to the
ereed ot the Koniisli Church, the Iinmaeulate Con-
ception and th,. Infallibility of the Pope in the nine-
t-enth eentnry. And what assurance is there that
additions shall not continue to be rnad<. ,o what '•

the
faithful " in the Church of Howe must believe in
order to be saved, should the interests of that stupen-
dous organization seem to demand them, in the view
of Its authorities.

Antiphrist.

Roman Catholics deeming theirs to be the oniv
true Christian Church, it may seem to them ridicu-
lously presumptuous that the membership of other
bodies, professing and calling themselves Christians
shoidd occupy themselves with gravely discussing the
"uestion whether the Church of Rome ought to be

•^ai "s a Christian Church at all or not. The
•stminster Assembly made an important pronounce-

' on this point, chap, .nxv : 6 : ' There is no other
f the C^hurch but the Lord Jesus Christ ; nor
- Pope of Rome in any sense be bead thereof-
>hat antichrist, that man of sin, and son of

pe.u.t.on. that exalteth himself in the Church against
Christ, and all that is c.-dled God."
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ANTICHRIST

for he a,l,n„s both. A plea of ,on,o force ,M,Vh po

'

triiK ot the .Mass degrades men-s conccntion of ft
doity of both the Father and the Son Sto t

1'

extent the Father and the Son are denied
'""

chrt'L^'^o l: f*^ .'lr'
*'"' ^'-'^ p--" °f -"i-

vie" but HU ."^ ^°'- ^^ '^ '» '"' "°' Christ'sucar but H.S antagonist, in every resj.eet a contrast

ti-elf against event ^ b o^rr g:V"
""

proudly usurp the place of God fe. f '

""'

Ood's..,btnthis<;''.„anofsi?^i3tfrthTa'r

wor'kso t"heT°fV' ?-'^ '""^'''^" ^" ^estrov th:

,T^f °V^^'^'^^'l' b"t th.s evil one is to do n i-^htvsigns and ly.ng wonders in the strength of S Ta

n

Jesus was the truth this one is to be tlu- incarn^ i: iof ly »g and IS to lay himself out to .leceive manChnst was meek and lowly i„ ...^t. antichr t ibe puffed up with a fJeshly n.ind. Has anyone oa ansen on the surface of hun.an affairs to whomthis description applies ?
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Komaii (Jatholica havr sought to turn the tables
on their adversaries who wen, jiersuaded that the
lope corresponded to the description, by apply-
.ng it rather to M M-tin Luther. Mahomet, too, and
.\»|ioleon Honapurte luid the unenviable distinetiou
thrust upon them of being .ounted antichrist.
Two things are mentioned that are to go before

the appearance on .-arlh of this great adversarv <,f
Cod an.l of ^lis Christ. First, the Gospel has to be
preach(-d throughout tli.i whol,. world, and then its
universal proclamation is to be followed bv the great
apostasy. A sad turn is to take place in the religious
life of the future, of which the ai.ostle speaks as a
• falling away." It is to be not onlv a conspicuous
abandonment of the Lord's cause, but it is to be also
a general one. All Christ's people are not going to
give up their faith. The prevalence of a knowledge
of Gospel truth in all lauds is not to be so deep-
seated nor perva.led by such a profound spirit of
earnestness as to be able to withstand the seducing
influences by which it is to be a.ssailed. There is no
loea! permanence iii a spiritual religion like Chris-
tianity, because it has its roots in individual hearts.
Ihis generation may be God-fearing and Cbristlike,
but that does not guarantee- that the next g.-iieration
shall not fall away from the faith. The historv of
the past, alas! has furnished too many proofs that
true religion may thus die out of a nation or countrv
Where arc the Churches of Galatia and Ephesus an'd
Antioch to-day^ The very cradle of the Christian
faith IS occupied by the followers of the false prophet.
Knowing what has occurred in the period of Chris-
tian history past, it is quite easy of belief that even
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""'l^r flK. vokr nf \r 1
" ^'""•''"•'' '-* Asia

truth of Oo,l. It is a LfuJ f
""' ''^'""''' "'"

whothor thoro ar . n,!/
'"'^""^ '-'"si'loratio,,

when thovhvo: ,,';;;;':: """ ''^"-k -hi<",

to Chris.e„<|o„, a, T , £ i T •""•' """ '" "»"
bad character wh

, b ; "T'
"' """ '"''•

evil of the tin,o« of w , bt wi 1 bo ^h"'"""
^" ^'""

tive. :\Iav not fl„. « . ,.
™- "'" ^f 'he ''ppn'sonta-

ries that r L n?f
" ""' •^"-'•'"^'ie theo-

in E-op- 'rt:ifr\r nr^'."'
'-"^'^

character, fhrow to fl,„ ,

''^ 'sstfitiallv atheistic in

i". a.i.,o' ;;ra, t ? s ir n
^"';

^
^^-p-

State mav ^o ,Iovv„ Tf ?-l
' '""''*' ^n-^ "">

™le, oneo it. n ,,o
1'" '''"^^•"^ '''^^' "^ "--

distant dat ""Th 1 '""f""::'^^
» '"ay do at no

thrones and Inir 2,' '''"'P'"'"'"''' '"a.V seize upon
the height ,.ir:,iri"'"f' '"'""• """^ '°

andexoeratopop pi^^ "P'^" 'he Bible

rule has alwrTe^rdt ;''''''' ''^^ "'''^''- ^ob-

-rrjng intoZ n" h. L^ "7™'"?'' ''^ ^^
malaria breeds fevef-som 1" ^""'=^'^'"'—
assert himself as masterTf T •^'''°" ^^" ^'"

master of the insane multitude,
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mill whn. an tlic iiicHHcnucr of Satan, will cict'v (io.l

1111(1 |)(jiii cDiiti'iMpf on till' iiKMic i.C .Icsu.i Clirist, and
for a HcasDii cnisli Ills Clmrcli II is nut iinlikriy

llint it is ill this ilirrcticin we arc tn look for the

appearance upon llie theatre of tlie world of anri-

elir;st. 1 1 is tlie miexpeeled that Inipiiens. Slioiild a

(.Teat war l)n>ak out in Kiirope. involving the erowiied

heails of the Continent. wliiMi liuj;e armies take the

Held wliieli are hone.veonibed with soeialistie senti-

nieiits and therefore are ready for treason, less

likely things have .iceurred than that the world
should he startli 1 h.v iindiiif; those armies refnsin;:

to tifiht one another, hut rather turniii),; on tliose who
sent them and smiling them to the earth.

However, the Westminster divines, while eouninf;
the I'ope aniiehrist, <lid not exclude the great body of

the pc 'ple helonging to the Church of jJome in

their ideas of the Christian Church, although they
impeaehed the Church's organization; nor do we who
are outside its pale iinehurch them although they
ilo not recognize us as a Church de jure. The fact

that the Church of Koine holds, as we have seen, the

great fundamental truths of the New Testament is

suttieient warrant for us in counting its membership
as a Christian coitimunity, although it has made
not a few of these truths of none effect through those

traditional accretions it has made to the circle of

precepts it imposes upon the consciences of its people,

KoMA.v (,'atiiomcs Sincehe Believers,

The wonder of those not trained up in the Roman
Catholic faith is that nei;;hbours and friends who are
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'«' to tlu. l„w..,t tl, V ' •
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^^- ^ """ "" ''ieli
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"""''"''•

the a<ll,ereuts of that ancient Churl I""''"'
'"

'o.tako int,. ,.„nsid.ration L pt^(7 ',"" ""'^

«in..,.n. a pool LX ' '
'"/" '"""^'""J how

"-<ierstan<li„.s a < .
^'-P-gnunt U to tho

'Iron, at an ago to aooent o orv V u
'' '^"''' '"''''-

««t that doo! not oX ; le JV '^ ""'^ '""^''f-

fact that koor, ,i;<.l .
"^''"''' "Nation. Tho

pa.t n: ddl 1 fe tho "' ^"^ -^g--n.inded men,

stratos that it hnq » ^„- • . y*^"^ ^ it, demon-
mind: and iZl/ZlTl^V "''''''' '^^^ °^

honost lover of truth and vet h \f
""'° '"'''^' ''^ «"

Catholic. '
''" ^"'^ '•^'"ain a Roman
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Ol'I'llSKl) l() III MAN IJlOMTM.

iliit iiiakiii); thai cijiicrrtsiDii. ilic <'iiii<'lii«iim we
ciinio to is that ttic limriiHli tiVHlcni in i|iiilc oppoMod
to tlic >,'ciiiiis i)t' the Icacliiiif! of the New Tostamonl,
tlic nfiiKwpliiiT iif whicli, we liavc airradv obdorwil.
is 1)110 of fri'cilciin. This frccdnni Jesus claimpd for
MICH ill His <M!iiiii<.|ils upon tlic Icpil sjiirit wLicli
iiifcctcil tlic Jcuisli ("liurcli of His day. Tlic entire
scope of Paul's letter to the Galatiana. too, a<i W(dl
as the >;ist of the Epistle to the Hebrews, is adverse
to the i<lca that our Lord intended that the change
He eifoctcd in the ("liurch, absolvinf; people from the

minute cxactioiia of the Mosaic dispensation and the

spirit out of vhioh tlie.v jrrew, should revert to the
same legal spirit and enjoin the immensely larfjer

routine of rites and ceremonies which the Church of
Home binds its votaries to observe, on pain of perdi-
tion. Christ oondemned the mechanical idea of reli-

gion which prevailed amongst the .[ewish legalists;

is it conceivable that the far more numerous enact-
ments wlii<'h are now imposed upon the consciences
of men in His name, meet with His approval ?
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TllK ClIl-BCIl OF E.V,„.ANI,.

''"Jrr.^..f:- ,- ,--0"
,

Pre .-c.„.a ™„„
Bulwark of Reform.n„n_R!!• ' ^^"^ a-tl-pap.l-

England-Augu.tlne of c.n.Z
''''°'*' '" '^'""'••t

.ion-U.e Of Liturgy Beauue.„7"«*''r'"'^ '"««-

'haf oc..,7p J':^ ; "; ;;"r-p"-!^ - p>"<i -leai wi.,!

old OI,ur,.h from wh;! J
"^ '^'"^^ '" '''<'

-•th groat rel.,eta:o!:" vhai^orrv'h .''""T"-^''not coiHle.nncd bv tt,o Q •
' belioved was

b.v neco,s«arvi;feL;r ""';:• ;'''''• ^"•-^'.^- «"•

and resolved to give tr;^.""' '^'"P'"'^''' P'-'form.

th" Bible did nofpo HvX- "^ '" ^^"'"'"'''"" ^''«

*'- English Ca^L'^T, "^r^^^'^^^'-^^^r-or

---antagoni^.----;:!^
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a few points. Tf these could have been adjusted to

their satisfaction, they wotild not have broken awav
from it. When this fact is borne in mind it will help
ns to appreciate the situation of Lutheranism and
.\nglicanism the more correctly. John Calvin's

keenly logical mind, profound acquaintance with
Holy W^rit. and deep spiritual insipht compelled him
to po much further in his criticism of the entire

papal theory, as well as of the doRma-s of Rome, not

a few of which he swept away.

King Edwai;d's Book ok (\>mmon I'ratke.

The advisers of Edward VI were more disposed
to thorough-going changes than were Queen Elizabeth
and her advisers, and the upshot of the movement,
begim by Henry VTII, was to leave an institution

which may not unfairly be designated as a compro-
mise. It perhaps suited the English temperament
all the better on that account. The specific articles

of faith are indeed pronouncedly Protestant, although
that is a term not used in them, which many Angli-
<'iins, and not without reason, do not accept as suffi-

ciently descriptive of their Church. It embraces
much more, in its creed and life, than the points on
which it differs from Kome, covered by the word
" Protestant."

CniRoii More Tha.n Peotkstant.

The Church of England and the Church of Scot-

land claim to be more than sects cut off the Church
of Rome, standing for the round sum of Bible truth,

as they believe it. The movement for reform of the
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cannot liavc mupli vvcij^lit attached to it, since in

Roman Catholic con^rcsationa, with the full concep-

tion of a saci'iticinj; priest l)elievc(l in, the laity take

a share in certain parts of the service.

Enoi.isii Peoim.k Stoiti.y Anti-Papal.

In course of time, liowever, non-Roman Catholic

iileas filtered down from the hulk of the clergy and
higher classes to the great hody of the English people,

whose minds liecame thoroughly impregnated with

anti-papal sentiments, and remain so to this day,

althougli a large nundier of the clergy and some of

the higher classes hav(> been for a generation or two
coquetting with Rome. Zealous high Church men,
devout and good men geuerally, seem desirous of get-

ting hold of the children of the Church with a view
to imbuing them with friendly thoughts regarding

Roman Catholic doctrines and practices, looking to

reunion with the Mother Church. It will take them
a long time to get Englishmen to put their heads in

the noose which would strangle their long-enjoyed
liberties. They have no stomach for the bonds and
exactions of popery. This is true of Churchmen as

a whole, as well as of the entire body of Nonconform-
ists; so tliat England may still have applied to it the

bra-. >> title, " the bulwark of the Reformation."

" Bulwark " of the Reformation.

It is manifest that the authorities of the Vatican
so regard it. Their thoughts are bent on conquering
the stoul opposition of this Imperial race, as Cardinal
Manning designated it. For a long time, it was sus-
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world has, as far as the vast majority is concerued,

lost the Catholic idea of religions unity, and has

made for itself a literatnre of a most varied kind, of

wonderful power, of extraordinary range, all of it

hostile, or at least inditferent to tho.se purposes wdiieh,

in the eyes of Catholics, are of supreme importance,

both for the well-being of our nation and for the wel-

fare of the hnnum race. The problem then may be

stated thus: The four millions who once gave allegi-

ance, in religious matters, to the Holy See have

expanded into a vast multitude, comprising many

nations, the vast nuijority of whom utterly renounce

allegiance. And their common speech has been fash-

ioned into a wea])on, marvellous and beautifid, which

for the most part has been engaged in a struggle

against the n-newal of such allegiance. And all the

while, so widespread and so j,owerful has that

English-speaking race become that no reunion of

Christianity can be imagined if that race be left

outside its pale. It is a problem as great as the

world has ever seen, and we may well lose heart were

its solution to depend entirely on human means."

Curiously enough, his hopes centre in Canada, in

which he looks for the " link that will unite all those

who use the English tongue and bind them together

in service to the Church of Jesus Christ." But ae

great majority of his followers in the faith in Canada

will scarcely thank the good Cardinal for his sugges-

tion that the Dominion is to become the future centre

of English-speaking Roman Catholicism. He cer-

tainly did not obtain his point of view from the

bishops, " Nationalists " and priests of the Province

of Quebec. To them the French language and litera-
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bishops, priests, or presbyters and dcacous. The

reformed ('hurdles maintain that, in Scripture, bishop

and pref'iyter are identieal. the latter term designat-

ing ministerial rank, and the former, function as an

overseeing pastor; that in no case are these three

terms conjoined, as indicating gradations of rank: it

is either bishop and deacon, or presbyter and deacon.

Doctor Hatch, Bishop Lightfoot and other Anglican

authorities, of late, have admitted that in the period

covered by the Xow Testament history there is no

evidence of the recognition of a threefold ministry;

but they have held that it began developing in the

second century, so that it may claim great antiquity,

and may properly be described as the " historic

Episcopate." It is significant that while mention is

twice made of bishops or archbishops, priests and

deacons, in the XXXIX Articles of the Church of

England, Scriptural authority is not invoked for the

category as other things deemed expedient and for

edification. So long as th'~t ground is taken, non-

prelatical Churches are prepared to consider and dis-

cuss the question on its merits. All of them, when

they meet for deliberation and co-operation in the

work of the Church, elect a presiding officer. There

is no principle involved in choosing him for a life-

time instead of only for a year or any limited period.

Nor is it denied that the Church may be more effi-

ciently directed by having some one of the ministers

assigned to superintend the other breth;en in a dis-

trict: this arrangement is found serviceable in some

non-prelatical Churches. But such presiding offi-

cer with a life appointment, or superintendent, ranks

with his ministerial brethren ecclesiasticf (y, primus
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AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBUHY

Mer par.... He p,,rforn,s „„ functions that any ofhem r .«,. not also p,.rfo,.,„. Hut it is an altoRoH.

S' "", ""•"•^ ^««*'"1 "' f'o apostles by the UrlHunself, rests the n,ht to onlain .ninistors,- o

Ghost othe.ally n„par„..l to those on whose hea.isth.r hands are lai.i, an.l without re-vivin, whlact of oonseeration, oom«.,|,„.„,1v, „o .nan is IIqualified to preaoh th.. gospel and ad„,i ister I

Apostohe S eeess.on ,s .hsensse.l and it is not neees-sary to dwell on the subject in the present eonnectln.

Al'odstjne of Cantesbuky.

The claim of the Anglican Church, set forth by

H.gh
( hurch." ,s rather an incomprehensible one

cZ l^ r ^^"g"«t"'«. who, sent by PopeGregory the Great, landed in the south-east of En^and in A.D. 596 and was afterwards ordained Vrch-b.8hop of Canterbury by a French ecclesiastic The

renounces all pretension to catholicity. ItZyCasked what special virtue centred in AugnstlnrrA.:
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a siroaiii cannot rise higher tliun its simree. his auth-
ority eannot have heeii more eft'eetive than that of
I lie Metropolitan of Aries from whom he reeeiveil

Ilia orders. If the said Afetropolitan, beinf; a liomaii

Cafholie. must have been tainted with the <'rrors

whioh inhered in the papal system when he was
ordained, assuming that it had eeased to be the true

Cliureh. he must have bequeathed to tlie first Areh-
bishop of Canterbury the taint that was within him-
self ofHeially. Hesides, neither he nor any other
bishop of the Cliureh to which he belonged up to the
time of Henry VIII had any desire to be thought
as not in the closest communion with the Church of

lionie. All Augustine's successors and th,: bishoi)s

thev ordained in England shared in all the qualities

and attributes of Roman Catholic bishops in other
lands, and not from Augustine are the orders of the
Anglican clergy of to-day traceable, but from the

Romish archbishops who ordained Granmer and his

contemporaries, who shared in the life of the Church
in their day, with all the developments whioh had
taken place iu that Church between A.D. noc and
A.D. 1,533.

Apostolic Succession.

This (piestion of Ajjostolic Succession is a very
shady business. It might be supposed that lovers

of purity and goodness would not be too anxious to

trace their official descent back through the papal
chain, some of the links of which were notoriously
godless and disreputable. To suppose that God has
bound Himself iu such a way that the salvation He
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him who snccceds , t„ •

'"'*' "'' ^«''' "P""
Jight and fro t ^ w of laT"'

^""'"/-''-- 'o

out the inward ca 1 throntwa,
""'' ^"'^- ^^«^-

tion is a n^ockery. I'ZTtht
•"""'•"' "' °•'^'"-

^anted that the Ula/gii'^t^r"^^-^''-^lidates for the
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niiiiistry by the aviiiliolio laying on of the huiida of
those alreaii; in the ininiatry in of value an proclaim-
ing to all men that they arc. in the rstinialc of com-
pi'tent judgoa, qualified for the high otKce into whioh
they are ciite/ing.

UsK OK LlTIHOY.

Another practical matter on which Anglicanism
agrees with Roman Catholicism and ditfers from
some of the non-papal Churches is in being restricted
to the use of a Liturgy in public worship. The Re-
formed Churches of the Continent, as well as the
Lutheran Church, used forms of prayer, indeed ; and
John Knox compiled a service book, • The Rook of
Common Order," which was to be a discretionary
Liturgy in Scotland and continued to be employed
for eighty-one years, but it provided that one extem-
pore prayer should be offered at each service,—that
immediately before the sermon. So far were the
Reformers in Scotland from opposing the use of
printed prayers in wcirship that they used Edward
Sixth's Second Rook of Common I^rayer for seven
years. In it. however, the ruliric took cognizance
of bishops, pastors and ministers where afterwards
bishops, priests and deacons were embodied, and so
matters have remained until this day. The sacer-
dotal theory, with its necessary concomitant of bap-
tismal regeneration, was always objected to by the
Reformed Churches, and it was because Charles I,

guided by Laud, insisted upon the use of a service
book containing this offensive tenet that the people
of Scotland rose in rebellion against the introduction
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lay aside .1,,. \V f ,

"imropacy as well as f„

i-nvo.r
i

': " "'"'I-;.-;''.'- Hftoen .years, i„

^...s.opsi.^1/;::,:--

VrhVl r "'''"'*'V'-^
"'Hnnuum (v,nn the XXXIK

«oiiealshaye.,.,.;;t, ,:;Srr^- '^^''"

lanisn, of ,,a,-.s of the I , "^*'"V^'
Moran.entar-

-ation. and haye i.u-ok:
,

' C pCat"; nT
"?"'"

graee" and '•
e'lnrit-l,! i

i;"™*''^, preyunicnt

tl^- a loo h„,:-r ;;'J]-^^^^^
a^ affording

of appearing to belieye irKo^rt^^S:™^"

Beautiks of Book ok Common P^rzu.

"nto God, the ook nt f I '"''" "*= ?"««'«

ailed col4 ion wt "J.^"'""'""
P>-aKr is an unriy-coiiection, which is esteemed by those familiar
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"itli it» uw from I'lirK- vcan) hh hcc,)Ii,I oiilv to Uolv
Scriptim.. It 1ms b....i, wrll .•lmrHft<.riz...i a» "

tlu.
|.m-.ni.8 tradition of l\w rcli^noiis f..,.|ii.K a.i,l i„oHt
c'xaltod aspirations of many cciiturics of Chrislian-
it.V. ' ' 'i.. imisical rliytliMi uti.l easy How of its hri.^f
prayn s jmr.' and lofty in scntini..nt as tli<.v arc
Kracoful in diction, liavr moulded tii,. last,.' and
swcctcncl til,, piety of the duvotit iiimiiIhtm of tlir
Churcli of KnKland. It is ,p,i„. Catliolir in i,,
fclpcticisni, layinjr „„d,.r cuitrilmtion tho LitMrRics
of th.. Hcfoniicd Churclii.s as wtdl as the aiKM.Mit
Koniaii and (irc-k manuals of devotion, even as the
A AMX Articles emiiraee eontributions from John
Knox and other Keformed divines.

if. then, there is critieism of the prii -ipie of a
restru'ting l.iturfry, it is not for laek of approeiation
of the e.xcellenens of that of the Chureh of England
Our Lord did, indeed, at the request of the disciples,
furmsh thcni wit!i a form of prayer; but neither He
nor they confined themselves to its use. It wis to be
the iiiodei after whi.di they were to frame their
ad<lres.ses to God. It is hard for thoM- not bound t,.

the use of a Liturgy to see why the praise and preach-
ing part of divine service idiould be left to the offici-
ating minister to select, while the pravers must be
uniform. The sources for the teaching of the Churc'h
are completed in the Holy Scriptures; but the possible
needs, emotions and experiences of mankind are
umimited, and it is out of these that prayer spring
J his plea, however, is not put forth as an excuse for
slovenly and irreverent exercises, such as are some-
fimea indulged in, in the name of free prayer \
" discretionary - Liturgy, such as Knox introduced,
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JIELATIOXS OF THE CHKISTIAN CHURCHES

out of its book. Something akin to " confirmation "

is practised in all the non-Roman Churches in the
establishment of Communicants' Classes, designed to
explain the significance of the rite of the Lord's
Supper, and to impress on the minds and hearts of
the yoimg the duty of loyalty to their .Master, and
engage them to do honour to His memorv.

Appointment of Clergy.

^

The method of appointment to the high ecclesias-
tic.-] offices in the Churdi of England, and the respon-
sibility of the Church to the State, are further
distinguishing marks of that Church. It found
Itself in a peculiar position when it broke off from
Kome, which hitherto had the chief sav in the
appointment of bishops. The authority vesting
formerly in the Pope was henceforth transferred to
the So -creign. who. advised by the Prime ifinister,
makes appointments to the bench of bishops. The
bishops then select the inferior clergy. The people
in the Keformed Churches have always claimed the
right to call those whom they desire' set over themm the Lord. John Knox would not undertake a
pastorate in St. Andrews, Scotland, until the people
to whom he was to minister called him. If, even with
the apostles present, it was deemed advisable to con-
sult the members of the Church in obtaining a
successor to Judas Tscariot and in selecting the first
board of dt aeons, it surely may reasonablv be claimed
that the people ought to have some say in'the appoint-
ment of the clergymen who are to minister to them
in the absence of apostolic guidance.
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CHAMPr V OF UBBBTY

Champion of Libeety.
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

HOOKKK ON Ex IRA-SOBIPTIIKAI. ORDINANCES.

As to matters relating to the services of the Chiiroh,

as well as to its government. Hooker's position is on<'

to which no serious exception need be taken :
" Sun-

dry things may be lawfully done in the Church so as

they bo not done against the scripture, although no

scripture do command them, but the f Imrch only

following the light of reason, judge them to bo in

discretion nicest, the same being thought such by
them to whom the judgment thereof appertainrtli.

as that it is not scandalous, but decent, tending unto

edification, and setting forth the glory of God,—that

is to say, agreeable unto the general rules of Holy
Scripture." " It is no more disgrace," he says, " for

Scripture to have left a number of other things free

to be ordered at the discretion of the Church than for

Nature to have left it unto the wit of man to devise

his own attire." This is scarcely safe ground, how-
ever, to take; for if it be allowed that observances

may be insisted on, on the score of human taste, and
because such things seem decent and proper accord-

ing to the judgment of man, without the slightest

warrant from the Word of God, there would appear
to be no limit to what might be imposed upon the

membership of the Church. As human nature is

constituted, that which is practised in the Church
for a considerable time, acquires, in the popular mind
and conscience, a force equal to what is most urgently
commanded in Holy Writ.

Back to the teachings of Christ and His apostles

was the cry of the fathers of the Reformed Churches
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EXTRA-SCRIPTTJRAL ORDINANCES

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and no

to bo ostabhshed in the Chnreh which is not "o,nmanded by the word of God." The principle waslaid down in Denteronomv
: " Ye shall p„t nnrtl

....to tbe word whu.h I oo^^andy^'n 'heT'sS
.^0 take o„f,ht therefrom, that ye may keep the com

^r- "wi °'f n''''r
"'"''-''"•''

'—

"

wL •'"'"• ^""'^' J'arliament instructed theWe tm.nster Divines ,„ f„r„i,,h Scripture proof foal the doctnnal state,„euts and rules of govemmnwh,ch they fornndated, the .livinos enlarged ,J" he.nstruct.ons g.ven then, by this proviso; that thenecessary consequences following ' from he direc

fnZTo:ZT' ""r'
"' ^"'^ '">'^' ^^ adducein support of the conclusions arrived at. This is so

ht nothing shall be added by human authoritrtha;

rlZZ: t7 "' *'^ '''""^' ^"' '* -tricts theregulations which men may contrive to such as arewarranted by reasonable and legiti„,ate IfeLee

taken in the Church ot Scotland and in the Churchesborn her; and accordingly not a few of the forma lowed 111 other branches of the Christian Chur hare not tolerated in them.
There being no promise in the Xcw Testament ofa continuance to thoir successors in authoritv L theChristian (^hurch of the special powers and fitnes!for speaking and acting which the apostles posse seThe inference ,s a fair one that the claim of aTostohc succession made in some Churches is not fouE
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

on Scripture authority. The question as between
prelatical and Presbyterian government is narrowed
down to this point: Presbyters are satisfied to trace

their origin back to apostolic appointment; prelatists

maintain that they can make good a chain of evidence
to show that their bishops have inherited the func-
tions and privileges of the auostles themselves.
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ilETIIODISM.
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HELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHKS

the affections and lives of its membership. Piyraouth-

ism was a later outgrowtli of the Church of Enjiland

on much the eime ground; and both ^lethodism an..

Plymouthism, in the first instance, put forth efforts

to rally the members of the Church, of like senti-

ments, for conference and prayer, forming a select

society within the Church, but with no idea of separa-

tion from it.

OUTOROWTK OF SpiRITrAL YeaKNINOS.

Both originated in a reaction from what their lead-

ers felt was a state of spiritual coldness and formalism

in the National Church. They were wearied with

the perfunctoriness of the prevailing public religious

services. But the clergymen of the Church of Eng-
land, with few exceptions, gave them the cold shoulder

and they had to undergo no small measure of persecu-

tion from the masses of their countrymen before their

true character as earnest men of God came to be

known. In no long time, many of those who mobbed
and maltreated theui, however, became converts to

their cause. The same result followed that was showm
in the career of Martin Luther, who, in his first steps

to improve things in the Church of Rome, had no
intention of doing more than bringing about reforms,

—in time the " societies " which the Wesleys formed,
wherever they went preaching the Gospel, got more
and more out of sympathy with the services i'l the

parish churches, and ended in their entire with-

drawal from them. The two leaders of the Church
gave no countenance to the movement for separation,

which began as early as the year 1756.
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SEPARATION NOT DESIRKf

Sepakation From National Cm-rch Not Desired.

John Wesley wrote in his journal : " We then
largely consiclered the necessity of keeping in the
Church and using the clergy with tenderness; and
there was no dissenting voice. God gave us all to be
of one mmd a-.' one judgment; niv brother an,l 1
Hosed the co"fere„ee {at Bristol) bv a solemn
declaration of our purpose never to separate from
the Church, and all our brethren concurred therein

"

Ihe cleavage continued, notwithstanding, to widenMd ,n 1787, Wesley again wrote in his journal:'
Most of the leading men of the society were ma.i

for separating from the Church." One of tLe things
he had always sought to avoid was the holding of
religious services by the " Societies "

at the same
lioiir as the parish churches held theirs, which was
also U. L. Moody's constant principle. Wesley's last
declaration on the subject of setting up an inde-
pendent religious community was as follows, in 1787-

1 told them if you are resolved, you may have vour
service at Church hours; but remember from "thattime you will see my face no more "; and he adds:
Ihat struck deep, and from that hour I have heanl

no more ot separation." I'p till this time the mem-
bers of the •' Societies" continued communicants in
he Church of England. Charles Wesley was even
tronger than his brother in his reluctance to break

his connection with the Church in which he was
baptised and ordained. When, in 1784, the Bishop
of London declined to lay his episcopal hands on themen for whom John Wesley sought orders, that he
might send them to America, and he himself ordained
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them, Charles was much jjrittvcd to hear of it. John
Wesley also or(hiiiie(l tliree preaehers for Scotland
and three for F'iiiglaiid, even when he was deeiarinj;

his nnfalterinfi purpose not to separate from the

Anjrliean Conimutiion. Hi.s disregard of Episcopal
ordination, however, although he himself did not
look upon if as making a final hreaeh with the Church
of his fathers, i)roved to be the fatal step, effecting

the separation which he dreaded. Henceforth, the

Wesle.yan preachers received no quarter from the
cler;,y of the established Church.
But it is important to note that Methodism sprang

immediately from the Church of England. This
fact explains some of its features, and the circum-
stances that the main body of its recruits, during
its early history, came from that Church. Presby-
terianism in the North of Ireland, which was so
long torpid under the blighting influence of Arian-
ism, also yielded its quota of adherents to Methodism.
But it is curious to observe that a religious com-
munity which began inside an existing Church and
which was in accord with that Church in matters of
doctrine and Church government, and which long had
no intention of becoming a separate Church, did,

within a hundred years, develop into one of the
most eagerly aggressive of all the non-Romish denom-
inations, keen and loyal to its own peculiarities as
an organization. If called upon for an explanation
it would doubtless justify itself in the terms
employed by John Wesley :

" The vorld is my
parish," which is equivalent to saying. We have some-
thing to offer to the membership of other communions
which they do not get in their own Churches, namely,
a fervid religious life.
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SCOI'K OK Crit-KCll'S TKACIIIXc;.

Rki.atio.v to Otiikr (.'iriRciiKH.

It is under tl... inspirati,,,! „f fliis .•cMvi.'timi, .l„ubt-
ess hat tlu-.v hav,. plan,,...! ,„ .,, „p ,,«,„,, ;„ t,,..

".-.sl.l.ourh.„„l of ..tlu.r ('l.,.r,.l„..s. when-ver thor,.
secmcl a ohan.-,. „f „brai.iinK adhrn.iit.s. and with
^.u-h s„o«..s., that fh,.v ln.v. «r„wn int., one of th.-
largest rolijiious (•.,n„nunifi...s of ,h,. worM, ahlv 1,.,1
and a.stutolv organized. Xo, M ,„ ,.„, ,,,;H„i,,
doctnnal .system, sen.sitive to tl,e heatinirs of the
popular pulse, and aeeommclatinR in its views ofChuroh government, it has sho«-n itself ready toadapt Itself to eircumstanees.

The nominal creed of Methodism is fout.d m, John
Wesley s Sermons and Notes, but its real creed, in
Chares Wesley's hymns; and it may be doubted
whether any of the Churches having more exact
for.nulas expressive of their beliefs, are so uniforn.
n the.r teaching. Their creed has become crvstal-
Ived from the constancy with which certain aspects
ot trospel truth are presented.

Scope of Chuhch's Teaching.

Great prominence is g' en to the elementary and
essential teachings of the Bible. These are exhibited
year after year to the same hearers; and other por-
tions of the Scriptures, not so fundamental it may
be, yet equally the Word of God with those empha-
sized topics, are largely overlooked. Thus practically
a somewhat strict creed has been shaped. This has
resulted from the very reason of the existence of
Methodism, as an agency for reviving slumbering
religious emotions. Sin, repentance, faith, the need
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HKLATIONS OK THK CHRISTIAN CIIUHCHES

of holiness, were the staple subjects of John Wesley's
sermons; and the Methodist pulpit has ever since
been faithful to these fiindaiiiental matters. The
system of itinerane.v, in the ap|)oiutment of preachers,
which will be more fully considered by and bye,
necessarily ai<led in narrowinj,' the scope of .Methodist
teaching;; the result beinj; that the many and varied
topics which the .Scriptures .•.mtain, all makinjr for

a tully develojied spiritual manhood, are not broufjht
under the peciple's notice. Every new preacher feels
called npcin to present the tirst things first, the only
dilFerence being that he has his own manner of
stating the subjects discussed. The Epistle to the
Hebrews, ti

: 1,2, would seem to wish to guard against
that very thing. It is presumed that the condition
of Christian congregations now is very nnich what
it was in apostolic times, and that they require the
same course of instruction as was then given. Emo-
tion cannot subsist on itself; it must have divine
truth for its food, or it will speedily become vapid.
But a stalwart spiritual manhood results when the
mind is braced and the heart is keyed up by such
a round of topics as are discussed, say, in Paul's
epistles.

Its TiiKOLooY Arminian.

This naturally lea 's up to the next matter to be
observed as affecting Methodists: a portion of them
held on to the teaching of the XVIItii Article of the
creed of the Church of England, on the subject of
Predestination, of whom George Whitefield was one.
The majority, however, following the lead c,/^ the
Wesleys, rejected this Article and became pronounced
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ITS THEOLOGY ARMINIAN

Arminians. The p..rio.li<.al which John VVcsl,.- oon-
liiotod with a view to promoting his caiisp was,
indeed, iiaiiicd Thr Armlninn. The Weslcvan
preaehers laid great .stress .n one aspect of the truth.
niafniifvinK luan's ng..|icy and rehition to liis own
salvation, "hey had a coii.seious seii.se of freedom,
no feiding of repression or constraint when the IFolv
Spirit was workini; in tlieni : anrl thev coiil.i not
reconcile it with reason that thev .sliould' ,,o,ssess this
realization of freedom of will with tiie conception
ot Go,rs sovereign reign .,ver the will. Th.'V were
really rationali.st.s. The WhiteHeM .section of the
Methodists, on the other han.l, while also a.s.serting
their conscious freedom, held, with the XVIIth Arti-
cle, that some were idiosen to eternal life l,v the ever-
lasting purpose of (Jod; that this fore'ordination
embraced the means by which the salvation of the
elect IS secured, the co-operation of th.dr wills amoii-st
the rest, that they are kept by the mightv i,.nver"of
(rod unto salvation—that it is more en.^oiiraging as
well as more comforting for men to feel that God has
•gripped " them, than that they had • gripj.ed

"

Ciod, as Christ said to the disciples, " V,. have not
chosen ine, but I have chosen you, and ordained von
that ye should go and bring forth fruit." The Hcrii)-
tures undoubtedly combine the two things, God's
omnipotent will and man's respousibilitv for what
he wills, without explaining how thev' are to be
harmonized.

A mathematical illustration will show that both
God's will and man's may be complete and yet not
antagonistic; a large ci le may have any number
of complete smaller circles within it. In 'like man-
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KKI.ATIONH OF THK CIIHr.STlAV CnirRrriKS

iipr thi' Supreiiic will iiiuy cinbruoc iiii.v iiiitiil«T of
liiiimiti wills uikI yet th.. luiicr he cinnplflc, ut IniMt
ill their mcmhc of fu-v Hcif-ppvcrmiicrit. VVc arc witli-
oiit (loulit taii>;lit ihal iiiairH .salvalinri is l«.){iiii, con-
fimic.i aiKl I'lidi'd Ml 111., (iracc of (i„(i, without
iinpairiiin the ('(Hip,, rat ion of ih,. will in man.
i'riiirli(T», on til,. ofliiT «i,l,., unabl.. to rironcilc
(ioil's forcorditiation willi inan's consciouH frrcloni,
cKrlaivil (lie (locirini! of pn'rlratiiiation irnpossilil,.,

and said that u< ascrllii' it to C„„l was iinpict.v. Thia
was. of course, danncrons ;,'roiin(l to oecnpv, jiidifinK
what (iod can or eaniior do. a.s if He were ,inl.v a man
and had only a man s eapaeily for arranf^inj; ami
reeoiieiliiifr matters, in face of oiir Lord's statement,
that " nothing is impossible with (iod." On the same
Jfr'>'iiids. atheists hold that there can be no (Jod. as
fhe.v eaiinot reeoneile the events of the universe with
the eoneoption of v holy, wise anil Almightv Gov-
ernor. Ifoth are wroiif; when they jjauge God by
man. It was thon^'lit that the Arminian view was
the o dy one whic'h allowed the free offer of the Gos-
pel to repi'iitinj; sinners, ami that evaiiKelistie suceeaa
was surer when the preaeher was animated bv the
convietion that every sinner had it in his own power
to tnrn from sin unto Goil. liut faets do not support
that assumption

; VVhitetield's sueeess at Cambuslang,
Scotland, was greater than any which attended Wes-
ley's preaching. The same was true of Edwards's
revival work at Xorthampton, Jrassachusetts,—of the
remarkable results attending the services of McDon-
ald, •• the Apostle of the North " of Scotland,—and
of D. L. lloody, who believed in the doctrine of elec-
tion,—the fact that these men held firmly the sov-
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TOR DOCTRINH OK PKnsEVKRAN'CK

preipity of Divin.. (Jruo,. ,|i,| „ot »ta,i,l i„ ,1,,. way
»t tho in.wt ,...ri,<.«l prcsHiiiK "f th.. nvertiirr« ..f the
Uospcl iipmi sin-luinlftied people.

Imk I)(i( tiii.nk ok I'kbskvkranck.

Tho p,wsil,ili,_v „f ..tKirol.v fallinK from (Jra.v on
tn- jmrt ot in.,, lu'lirvr-, an<l ih.. («ti.s,.,,„,.,it ,,..,.,1

ot a tr<.»l, oonvcrsi,,,,, „, „;•„.„ ,„ „„„ r,.|ap.s..,| i„to
his onpinal Htaf of alienation fron, Co.l. was a view
frauifht with far-ivHchliiK Inllnenco. All the I or.j's
peopl,- ar.. liablo to el.l, ,„,,! (low In the Hplritiiai life-
th.9 18 matter of eoninion ..xperienee. Anrl as offn
as the heart Rm vs eoM, „n,i the sour.s pul«o I.eatH
slow religions revival i.s the remedy. Hut th.. verv
word " revive " indieaten the interpretation put upon
"Scripture on thl.-* point l,v ,|„, K„f„r„„„| (.|,„rehe.
which ,8, that the spark „! trm- (ira-.e. once embodied
in the believer's heart, never becomes extinguished,
although the spiritual Hr.. may run low. This seems
in accord with th,. .Mast.'r's stat.'ment: " Mv sheep
hear my vole,.,—and I give unto th,.in eternal life-
and they shall n,-ver perish, nelth,.r shall any man'
pluck them out of my hand, ily feather, which gave
them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to
pluck them o,it of my Father's hand." To make
ones r,.lat.on8 to God d.-pendent upon the fitfulness
ot mans moo,ls places the matter of salvation on a
quicksand. The temptation Is to yield the more read-
ily to some besetting sin, that there is a subconscious
thought of the iiossibilify of reconversion, with the
resulting undermining of the foundations of moral
and spiritual strength. This is much more likely
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to occur than the presumption which, it is argued,

would be sure to ensue when one believes himself

chosen of God to salvation. Instead of presumption,

very great humility is begotten in the soul when one
knows that he owes his salvation to no merit of his

own, but entirely t<) the Grace of God; and be is

sustained in the hour of temptation by the tho\ight

which came into Joseph's heart, in his hour of trial.

" How can 1 do this great wickedness and sin against

God?" It is not man's perseverance that is of

account, but the perseverance of God's purpose for

his salvation. To use the phrase of Robertson of

Brighton, this doctrine " puts iron into the blood,"

and gives a firm iibre to the religious constitution,

resulting in a consistent life, and a steadfast char-

acter.

The Peeacheks Not Pastors.

The absence of the pastoral tie also arose out of

the aims and efforts of ilethodism in its early his-

tory. The purpose of the preachers being to arouse

people from their spiritual lethargy, as soon as they

had [lut forth what efforts they could in one place

they passed on to another. The provision for the

oversight of the membership of the " societies " was
in the class-leaders.

Preachers were few, and many of them were but

poorly equipped for their work, so far as education

and thought were concerned. At Aberdeen, in 1784,

John Wesley wrote in his diary: " In the evening
I talked largely with the preachers and showed them
the hurt it did, both unto them and the people, for
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THE PREACHERS N Tf PAST(ji\v

ofL T; ., r 7 ''"'^™*'-^' '^^-'^ '" the service,of the paroehml clergy to supplv the ordinarv relTS-o,. instruction and pastoral care. ZtVhl,Jfethodism began honsekecpin-r for itself 1! / i

Wff discourses full of the deep things ofS Therewas d g,r that the very thing should happenMmmmmsmm
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demand a poiistant change in the persons of actors.

Indeed, it is highly probable that the tastes of other

religious coinnmiiities have been infected by the

example of the ilethodists. in having such frequent
changes in their preachers, which may in some
measure account for the restlessness found in some
sections of the other Churches. Thus the very weak-
ness of the system has come to be rejoiced in by a

portion of the people. John Wesley clearly desired
no preaching-pasto'-s. Permanency of the relation

between preachers and the people did not enter into

his plans or thoughts, because he did not foresee

whereto the institution would grow which he had
formed. Kow, it is an unquestionable defect in

Methodism that it does not possess fully the advan-
tages of the pastoral relation, for it is a euphemism
to speak of a man as a pastor who is appointed to

serve a charge for only one, two, or three years.

AnvANTAoK OF Permanent Ministry.

The permanent ministry demands continued stu-

diousness as well as a minimum of acquirement to

begin with; and it is for the profit of the hearers

that the preachers are able to bring forth out of

their treasures things new and old. A minister does
his best work after he has been long enough amongst
his people to know them well and be well known by
them. From that time on his personal influence

begins to tell effectually. It is quite true that his

first coming amongst them excites an interest in his

people which attracts them. His personal peculiari-

ties, however, soon cease to be a factor in the force
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4DVANTAGE OF PERMAXENT MIXISTRY

of his ministrations, and there is alwavs a risk that
when those features which (liifercntiate him from
other men fail to impress his audience further
attendance on his ministry will slacken, and that he
will become discouraged and be tempted to seek pas-
tures new. But woe to the man who yields to the
temptation, for to him it is the end of 'all progress
unless, indeed, there be an increase of those eccen-
tricities by which he has distiiiffuished himself. The
temptation is to be resisted, and the wise man will
rather buckle to and trust to hard work and to the
utilization of the numerous forces which he shares
with other men, resting on the promises of God and
the power of the truth to intiuence the people
Instead of pandering to curiosity or the desire for
novelty which it is the business of the actor in the
theatre to see to. he will make it his dutv to impress
upon his people that the cure of soul.s is quite a
different business from the lecture platform and
cause the thought to prevail amongst his hearers that
their best interests for time and eternitv are to be a
concern to them, as he i„„kes them his concern and
to persuade them to attend the house of God not
merely for interesting entertainment but for the
solemn worship of God and the advancement of their
soul s welfare. If in his intercourse with them he
makes them feel that he is living for them, and if
his pulpit ministrations impress them as bein<' an
earnest and honest proclamation of the truth Ihey
will not be slack in their attendance or listless' when
they are present. His highest influence over them
for good has not been fully established over his con-
gregation until he has lived long enough amongst

H.C.C.—

9
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KKLATIOXS OF THE CHRISTIAX CHURCHES

tlipiii to know the iiionibors of everv family bv naiiip.

ijnins in and out of their homos frooly, guidiiiif tlipm
like a shepherd identifvinp himsel' with them,
sharinp their hopes and joys, their trials and sue-
eesses.

iTrNKRANCY \oT NoW .TltSTIFIKI>.

Miiny .Methodist ministers i" these days feel the
foree of these remarks; and there is no longer the
plea for the eontinuanee of the itinerant system that
there was in the days of Wesley,—there is no lack
of training in their ministers, for most of tiiem are
/IS fnlly ei|uippcd hy eollegiate education as the minis-
ters of other denominations. Whatever advantages
there were in tlie early history of Methodism in fre-
quent ehf.igps of preachers are far more than counter-
balanced now that it is not a mere emotional work
that is to he done, or a proclamation of the simplest
elements of the Oospel to the ill-instructed masses.
but when the whole round sum of Bible truth is to
be communicated to congregations embracing people
of all clashes and conditions in the social scale, from
the lowest to the highest.

Government of the Church.

On the question of Church government, Methodists
have no fixed principles. John Wesley had no
admiration for government by Kirk-session.i and
Presbyteries, any more than he had for the manner
of ordaining ministers or the administering of the
communion or the burial of the dead in Scotland.
He was a ritualistic Episcopalian ; and, in the United
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States, the form of government which he starte.i
"monirst hi8 followers in that country, when he
orda.ncd a bishop an,l sen* l,i„, ,o th^-m, has con-
tinued unt. the present. For son,e time a section
ot the .Ietho.hsts ,n Canada w.. also episcopally
govcrned, although it was afterwards merged in Iisystem much like that prevailing in England, a cer-
ain anstocrac.v, called - the stationing committee,"
hav.ng the appointn.ent of nunisters to charges inneir hands J he system of government gene-allv
prevatl.ng tn the .Methodisn, of the DouTinion is
approx.mat.ng tnore nearly to Presbvterianism, lav-

T" ","'uf""'';'^'"
''"^''- ^"""f-rences, local and

general, although there is at their head a permanent
presnhng oihcer. styled "General Superintendent."

Mi.visTERs Sent to the People.

The people liave not a voice in the ehoic? of their
ministers. .\ow and then there appears a notice in
the press that Methodist congregations have extended
a call to such and such a miristcr. And doubt-
less mfiu.mtial congregations have ways of makin-
their wishes respecte.l. It is, however, not a recog-
nized right which ilefhodist congregations eniov •

and It IS an obvious objection to the -stem if some
congregations are allowed to choose the men they
de.s.rc to have amongst them for the prescribed tern,
Willie others are not allowed the same privilege.

"

Social Activities of the System.

Tt is perhaps a necessary ou irowth of the Armin-
lan view of man's relations to his own salvation that
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Mcthodisfa depend more upon the social activities of
the

( hureh for fnrtherins the religions life than some
other denonnnations do. The all-important thinR is
for the l,f,. to be hid with Christ in God, to be n,.u-
'shed hy fellowship with the Divine; and whih
asscKMufon with others, giving and taking helpful
niHnenees, may aid in hraeing the soul in its spiritual
exercses ,f ,s not good to be too dependent upon
them. I he eomraueship established in the Methodist
classes, and the close touch which the class-leaders,
who are the real spiritual guides under the svstem
of the A\esleys, have with the members of 'their
classes, are elements of great strength to their com-
munion

;
but it is open to question whether the people

do not lean too heavily upon these elements. Hot-
house plants cannot resist outside inclement condi-
tions. And nearly related to this point is the further
<|Uest>on whether it is spiritually wholesome that so
mtich stress ,.s laid on the relating of - experience "
In- members of the Church. Is it not liable, under
e.xe.tat,on, to lead to a profession of soul exercises
which are n>ore ideal than real? Most earnest
natures, when they are profoundly moved, are
so emnly sUent. They hide their feelings and do notmake a parade of them. On the other hand, there
.« r,sk that the demand shall unconsciously create
the supply, and that there be an affectation of warmthwhen there is not vivid emotion beneath it.

A Grkat Force for Good.

It would not be just, however, to the system origin-
ated by the Wesleys, which has transcended in its
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A GREAT FORCE FOR GOOD
dimensions and character their utmost ,..xncct„tio„s

forJ ",'""'" ''•'''"'^*"' "•^"' -".lour n t^
of tl?'? TT'^'V'

'"•'^""»-'-'«-.' w..n. not madof the great force for «„od which it has proved i, 'f

vei:':rr;t'''*'r'''- •^^theLiof./rh,

up at 4 .

' r ""-""gho-t a lonK life to fje,

Lht1
7"'-'' '^''' '" '''^' ^"^k. i" -'der that he

oy tliat ot Francois Xavier or other nmst dev„t,.,l

i^ithor"'Sb:S'r^'^T7'''-
1 , ,

>- "uuuoteuiy, the evani'e ica ti.r

h.mself remarked upon this point: ••
It s we ,few of the rich and noble are calle.l ; but ho"idrejo.ce (were it the will of God) if i Jl d^ e J

'

th m.„,stry of others. If I „,ight choose I hud
^ pi' 7r:^:^Zv' n-' 'r

"^-^-^ '-

" Tl •
,"""fe "It Dublin in J78U, he declares-The original design of .Methodists was no to be a

"t r™- '; !;.
"' *« i' "' «- 1° .".
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Not in Favoih With thk Scots.

There was no room for them in Scotland, however.
Jolin Wesley liim.self in sonic mcasun. realized this
fact. He di.; his l)|.st u, make an impression on the
Scots, visiting rheir c.nntry tliirtecn times alfoKether,

^^
often as he visited almost any part of Knaland or

Wales. Tlien. too. every opportnnitv wa.s afforded
him to (h'iivt.r liis mcssajre. The Scottisli ministers
were well disposed to him, and, with their nsual
hospitality of mind, crdially received him into their
pulpits while his own brethren of the Church of
England regarded hiin with coldness and suspicion.
fhe Scottish people, too, from the lowest to the
highest, came to hear him preacli. He wrote in his
diary at Nairn: " Every one here at least loves to
hear the Word of God ; and none takes it into his
head to speak an uncivil word to anv for emleavour-
ing to save souls." I,, another place, he made this
entry: "What excuse have ministers in Scotland
for not declaring the whole counsel of God, where
the bulk of the people not only endure but love plain
dealing ;" Hm while they came to hear him, he made
little impression on them. On his first visit to Edin-
burgh he remarked of those present at his preaching:
They remained as statues from the beginniag to

the end." Twenty-nine years afterwards he wrote-
In the evening the house was well filled, and I was

enabled to speak strong words; but 1 am not a
preacher for the people of Edinburgh!" At a later
date he made this note: " I seldom speak anywhere
as roughly as in Scotland ; and yet most of the people
hear and hear and are just what they were before."
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THE REASON WHY
WoBloy coos not 8,.r,„ to hav, known wl.v; l.uf (h,.-thor ot a VSkotoh of .U,.,,,,,ii»„. in A e,i '•

Althongh the \Io,lora.,.H of tho S.-ottish Chnr-hwere a larRo and intlnontial part of it, thov noverw-o „,oro than a part, an,l H,.. Kvan^.I.S p uwas o,,nall.v powerful an,I in.portant, as wa.s ee 1ho great disruption of hUer years. This fae, l
Method.sn-,. Besides, a race whose ten.peranient wa
... elleetual rather than emotional was „ t a ng

."
fi Id for the spread of Methodism

; h„,, above allprofonnd attachment of the ,S..ottish nation to Pr

b ["-""Tr"
""'

'r
'"""•^^ •"-"'• "- *^-^-

• Inn 1 1
''T """'" 'l^^vhere remarks

: " 1

1

s conceded now that, of all the institutions of Metiu

growtn ot the cause in Scotlai !."

TiiE Keaso.n- Why.

The people of Scotland know their Bibles andherefore the message Wesley had to deliver had nto them the air of novelty which it bore to thoseEngland who were seriously affected bv i,. b.U wlwere not so familiar with the teaching'of the L intures. J„ abort, Wesley had nothing'to offer To t

'

Sco.t,eh people which they did not alreadv posseThere was no such vivid contrast between his pre ul'.ng and that to which they were accustomed T alfound Bouti of the Tweed. The Scottish audienwere hard-headed, especially in Edinburgh, and Vvtsley complained: "The misfortune is' they knlw

13£
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pvorvtliiii);; .so tlioy li'uni iiolliiii);. CiTtiiiiily tliis

ig u niitiDii swift to liciir and alow to rtpruk, tlioiiph

not slow to wrath." WVslc.v brought cvcrvtliiiif; to

the test of fervid uttcraiici', hut lii.s ciiiotioiiiillsiu did
not poiiiiiifiid his caiKsc to tlii' Scottish people. If. in

some relifjions eoiiiiiiiiiiities, there is t imeli staid-

ne.ss and stndied propriety, it is possilile to err in

the opposite direction. Tlicre wiis tiothiii"; in Wes-
ley's methods specially suited to the almosphere of
Scotland, so it did not .seize tlie mind and heart of
the niultitudi' as it did in England. .Vnd this holds
true to-day. .\fter lliO year" the ca\lse is not much
stronger than it was in \V<-!. y's own time. He
founded " societies " in several places and was given
the freedom of the city of Perth and of the burgh of
Arl)roath. in which latter plact', next to Aberdeen,
his cause took deepest root. While kindly relations

e.xist between the ifethodist and Presbyterian minis-
ters in both places, and the evangelical fervour of
the Wesleyans is appreciated, the .\[ethodist congre-
gations are numerically small. Prnsbytcrianism. as
a system, is evidently that which suits the genius of
the people of Scotland as a whole.

Style of Pbeaoiiino Ciianoino.

With the advance of the members of the Methodist
communion in wealth and social influence, which
John Wesley foresaw would be one result of the
improvement of the character of the humble classes
of the community, there has also come a demand for
a more thoughtful style of preaching, and for a less

demonstrative manner of piety in England. Indeed,
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""• S»lyalio,, Army i.. ,,r,.l,al,ly th,. „„,>jr„w,l, „f ,l,is

InkiiiK fill- piii.M. vucatc.l hv it.

Mnt, »mvh,.n.. it „,ay 1,; ,.|«i„.,.,l, |,a.s .\l,.tl„»lis,„
UM, ,.rK„,„. ,so ,.„.„( a frHMHfor.nari,,,, an i„ Canada.
Altli-Mi^W, ,t ..,,11 l„.ars ,ra..,..s „r ,1„. ,.i,VMM,,s.a, of
its nnfriM a., a „„., „|, .virhin ,1,.. Chtirrl, „f K„,,.
I'""l. If I'-MKaj;,, ....as..,! „, ,,.j;anl i..s,.|f i„ ,l,i, ,.,„„„,,.
as a m,.n. ,„«„,.,„.,. „, a.., „,.„„ ,„l„.,. ,l,.,„„nlna,i„n.;.
It has a.sp„...,l ,o 1„. „„..„( ,1„. l,.a,|i,„ ,.,.li..i„„s
fom.s of h,. l)o>,M,no„, an,l ,1„. ,vs|,„„sil,ili,v of
assununff ,l„s ,,o,|fio„ ha.s „ .s.sarilv l„-oa,l,,w;i iu
outlook, an,l ,„a,k. it r,.aliz,. rl,at i, ,„„.st llioroMshlv
«qu,p „..lf to,- ,1,.. ,a.sk of ,.arr.vi„g o,. ,1,.. Li
mvolved,,, ,lo„,g, wi,h „,lu.r ,„.iKl,l,o„ri„j; rdij^io,,.

Co., o.ous of tlu. str,.„o,l, which „„„,b..r.. giv,. it, a„,i
ftred w„h th,. h.,„labl.. a,„l,i,io„ of taki„t^ a I..a.Ii„,'
part ,„ s hap,,,,. ,1,,. d„«,i„ie., of thi.s g,.oa, Xorlhia,,,!
tt ,8 ent,th.,l to tho co„«id..ratio„ whieh ir.s past .ser-
vices to ( a„a.lH a„d its ra„k as the third larm.st reli-
gious co„„„„„ity in t],.. l)o,ni„io„. assert fori, Ourcountry ,s greatly beholden ,o ,h,. old-,i,ne .\I,.,ho-
dism. its preachers contribnted largeiv to p,.c.scrv..
the rel,g>o„s sentin.ent an.ongst the oai'-lv settlers inhe older prov,nces. They were the pioneers of th..Gospel who kept tho sacred flan.e alive on the hearths
ot the lonely backwoodsmen.
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CHAPTEU IX.

CoNOKKOATIO.VAI.ISlH AM> HaI'TISTN.

The family Church— I.<Kal Churches—Independency—Con-
gregatlonallBm—The puritan posUlon—Forsaking Eng-
land— St. Bartholomew's Day— Chain connection . "k-
Ing—TendcnclcB of to-day— Definite contents of Scrip-
ture—Purpose of creeds—Ck>mmunlty Influence reason-
able—Lack In government—Baptist controversy an old
one—Why Infanta are baptized- Baptism the badge of
dlsclpleshlp—Mode of admlnlsterlnK baptism—Baptism
of secondary Importance—Government Congregational
—Baptists once persecuted—Champions of toleration-
Christianity non-sacramentarlan—Baptists and Congre-
gatlonallsts made little headway In Scotland.

Ai.HiiADY the position liaa been takpu that the
Christian Clmrcli starts with the indiviiliial, as was
held hv Robert Urowne. with whom Iiidependencv,

whieh was the forerunner of Congregationalism, orig-

inated. Ill tlie last analysis, any single believer,

being cut off from possible association with others,

can claim to be a Church in himself, whether the
definition of the word be taken as "the Lord's pos-
-scssion," or as "called out" from the world into tlii'

service of Christ. Fiiit Browne failed to be influ-

enced, as he should have bet'ii, by the fact that as in

the natural world individuals are born into relations

with others, so, in the spiritual realm, when they are
born again here too they are born into relations with
others. They are included in the family circle! ; and.
as in the old covenant period of the Cliurch, cogniz-
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anco was taken of tho familv aa a.i agpncv for pro-
mot>u« u lif,. of faith In (J.„|, .ho ,.hil,lr,.n. hein^
rrprrsmtcil in the pareni.. .Inrinp; their irreaponsil,!,.
.vcars, «o enjoycl the status of tho-sr who uvr ititl,.,!
to the special promise of (io,|. |, j,, ,.|ear that this
proviih.ntial f,..|,.r„l arran^-enient was nie.uit to he
eontin.ie,! uiuler the n.^w eovenanl. an.l so helievers
witli tlieir elui.iren were euihraeed in the apostolie
( hurch.'s. The funiii.v .-ovenani .•ontinucl.

Tmk Family Ciiim n.

This niav be taken .is tlie seeon.l staj^e in flie
gradual development of the i,h.a of the Chureh an,l
It would seem to he of it l>aul nnnle ni..ntion wh.-n
he wrote of the "Chureh in the house" of Aonila
and I'riseilla; at least it nuisl have eonsisted ',f a
small -' ..

frien.ls. In the Chureh of Ephes.is,™ I' •' i''l«lions were taken aeeount oi',

P"''^
• niasfera and slaves.

Local Cihrciiks.

The next .sfape to he looked for in the e.xpansion
ot the ulea ot the Chureh was the nsso.dation for
worship and .service of tho.,e living in the same town
or locahtv; and so on. the area of the Church wi.len-
ing with the increase in the numher of helievers \t
hrst there was naturally littl,. on which there could
be occasion for dirt'erence of opinion amoni; the Lord's
followers, the main facts relating to the life, death
resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ being all'
that was likely to occupy their attention, when Their
•christian course was entered upon.
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Independency.

The Independents, taking after Browne held, on
the contrary, that any company of professing Chris-
tians fulfils the complete idea' of a Church, and is

not to be influenced by either the belief or discipline
of other religious associations, being responsible to
Jesus Christ alone. This position has, however, been
gradually giving way to Congregationalism, which
holds, with Tn<lependency, that each company of
Christians has the right to regulate its own affairs,

spiritual and temporal, without being subject to the
review of civil or ecclesiastical authority beyond
itself, yet conceding that it may be expedient for
congregations to confer with one another as to their
mutual interests, aims and trials, but not admitting
that any one congregation or any number of congrega-
tions has the right to ask an accoimt of how thev
conduct themselves from any other congregations.
Their churches are not bound to any ercdal sum-
mary of Scripture truth ; each church' lays down its

own terms for membership, and can alter them at
pleasure. The congregations may a<lmonish one an-
other, ic they see something that they deem blamable,
and mi.v withdraw their fellowship.' The Hible itself
is the only standard which they recognize for testing
character and teaching. They admit to their coni^
munion persons of all shades of thought whom they
regard as true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.
They further hold that officers are not essential to
the existence of a Church, although necessary to its

completeness. Their officers, when they have any,
are pastors or teachers, and deacons.
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THE PURITAN POSITION

CONOREOATIONALISM.

Both Tndepende<,ey and Congregationalism origin-
ated m dissatisfaction «-ith the constitution of theChnreh of England, as Methodism and Plvn.outhism,
ve have seen were a revolt from its prevailing spirit-
ual state. H.storically, Ir.dependeney stood for aremmcat.on of the authority of pope." prelate, pres-
tv-ter. prince or [.arliament. in the religious sphere.
It opposed the idea of a National Church. Itsfundamenta principle v.-as set forth in these words:

I he Kingdom of God was not to be begun hv whole

so fet'' "
""

°^ ''" ""''''^'''''- ^' '^^y «^^'

TlIK PlHITAN Po.SITIOX.

The Puritans generally, however, accepting the
rr.nciple of a National ('hureh, set themselves topurge It ot the leaven of popery which, they held
nfocted It, haeke<l up by ,he power of the civil nia!S
2- 'he English ''Long Parliament "was a'nl"Hted by fins purpose. an<l en.leavoured to give it

ofFeet by taking advice of leading divines, gatheredrom all parts of the kingdom who were supposed to
.0 well informed on the issues involved. Most ofhem had adopted the principles of Presbyterianism,
aWough theinselves Episcopally ordained; but sev^
ral of the ablest of them adhered to the Independent

theory, as dul also Oliver Cromwell, and it spread

zv:ri- 1'"-
'"n

""'"^'^ ^"''^^-^ -*-'^ '•"
the State, displacing Presbyterianism. It was how-
ever, after the restoration of the Stuarts to the throne
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that Independency received its greatest historical
impulse when, on " Black Bartholomew's Dav."
August 24th. I(i62, the ''Act of Uniformity" went
into force, and two thousand ministers of the Estab-
lished Church resigned their stipends rather than
carry out the principles which Charles II tried to
impose upon England, Ireland and Scotland. They
were not all Independents: many of them were Pres-
hyterian in principle: but the very position in which
they were placed, being unable to give effect to their
ecclesiastical views through the legal restraints put
upon them, made them Independents in fact, and, as
usually happens in such cases, their s\iccessors, as
Xonconformists, gradually became Independents in
principle.

Forsaking England.

A large proportion of those who held Brownist
views in their entirety, however, were not content to

remain in England, as things then were, but emi-
grated, first to Holland, where they received tolera-

tion, and afterwards to America, where they planted
a " New England." In about twenty years, some
thirty thousand of them there sought a " faith's pure
shrine, freedom to worship God," as Mrs. Hemans
puts it, of whom John Milton, himself an Inde-
pendent, wrote: "faithful and free-born English
men and good Christians, constrained to forsake their
dearest home, their friends and kindred, whom noth-
ing but the wide ocean and the s:ivage deserts of
America could hide and shelter from the fury of the
bishops."
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CHAIX COXNECTION LACKING

St. Bartholomew's Day.

It was a magnifio.nt spectaclo. this sacrifie,. foron,e,ence sako which the two thousand Xon,. fonnBcH.,nes made The lifoblood .,f tnuh which tho

Wrt :? ;,
^,^;^"^"-^-" '-1 "rc^ht into theheart of England Howod red in their veins. DoetorDa e well retnarked

:
" The ejeettnent was the saSt.on of he rel,g,ons life of the nation and of its eiv 1and rel,^,ous liberties." The National <^hnreh wa<ho greatest lo.ser l.v the transaction, b„t it wala

r" ^-"' '" "- "'"ion. this protest for spi it ,a

L ?on
^°":""^"""''*' "^ '""- ^''' '^^ fathersof the Oongregat.onal,stn of to-day, which is ever|h<>^vv.tchf„l champion and defender of religi:;

The theory of Congregationalism, that a congrega-on ,s not only a complete organism in itself iTZt
t l.as no necessary connection with other congregaon. does not seem to he borne out by what we'read

Church vlJ'T'"' "^""''"S '""^ ^•"•'^n-

abl o antitv t'P '"/"• ''°"«^«?«'-n is a mov-
able quantity: and surely when a member of anvone congregation goes away from the* district in whi h

gethtr he takes h,s Christian status with him andU IS assumed that he will find believers like h m elf

*

wh rever he takes „p his new abode, and, therefothat he will join himself to them.
"""ore,

Chain Coxnectiox Lacking.

That is to say. wherever he goes he carries hisChurch membership with him. If so, it e .n„ot be
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confined to any one spot or to association with any
particular set of individuals: it must be world-wide,

since believers in Jesus Christ are liable to be met
with anvwhere. From the verv nature of the case, tbe

Church is a cosmnpolifan institution; individual eon-

grefl;ations are just links in a chain girdling the entire

globe. When the apostle, writing to the Ephesians,
spoke of the Lord's people as members one of an-

other, he did not intend that his remark should apply
only to the p'^ple of tluit city ; it was a general prin-

ciple he was J. aling with—the body of Christ. Well,
Christ's bo

-i . of which believers are members, is

not confined to any one place or any particular num-
ber of people. ISelievers throughout the world con-

stitute His body, and, according to Paul's view, they

are members one of another. Congregations are but
branches of the great spiritual tree, the called of God.
and as such they are related to one another and bound
to consider the interests of the whole as much as their

own individual interests. This whole is known in the

creed as "the holy Catholic Church." Congrega-
tionalism destroys the unity of the Church of God
and is alien to the course taken by the representa-

tives of the primitive Church in assembling at the

Council of Jerusalem to take cognizance of the situa-

tion of the congregation at Antioch, and to the auth-
oritative though kindly considerate voice in which
it spoke. The scope of the teaching of the Acts and
ejjistles of the ajiostles is that believers everywhere
belong to the one Kingdom of Christ. When our
Lord said to the eleven disciples :

" Go and teach all

nations," He imdo#l)tedly implied co-operation on
their part and a uniform result amongst the nations;
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and of necessity the same oo-oporatio,. was to oon-nue after their personal eareor was (inished mcen work „, the way of propa.^atinR the Gospelwould be poss,;,le only upon their siting their f ,roesV^hon the Apostle Panl appealed to the Gentil bo..vers to afford relief "to the poor saints at In

-

alem.
.
was on the ,ron„.l that they wore bretIr™

ih. Churehes of Asia salute von," and furtherhen hegave instrnetion that hisEpistleto theCo os!-ans should be read also to the Chun.h of ,he Lod -
ceans tns surely in,plies the most intin.atc reS-8hip between these two eonnnunifies. So also w enPeer addressed his letter to the strar.ger.s in i>o „"

lest
> on the* assumption ,,f their unity althomrhdwelhng ,n different plaees. Very speoialK asSbeen already note,!, ,li,l the gathering, of the 'o „ ei

«^rS^" '"^ --^^ ^Hdarit/rt

COI^ORKOATIONAL.ST Tk.N OKNCtES OF To-DAV.

But CongreKationalisn, to-day seeks to differentiate
Itself more by tts opposition to svstetnatio sununa I!f the teaehtngof «eripture than by insisting .",
the organte eo.npleteness and independence ^,f^he.ngj. eongregation. One hears ,he denunc a on o.eeds from the pulpits of this seetion of Christen

J.
more frequently than the diseussion of :;;

The assutnption on which this opposition to creeds
.« based rests on the notion that there is not a fl^^ed

Tt rf /^ ^nR.C.C.—10
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meaning in the Holy Scriptures; in other words, that
what is taught therein in concrete form cannot he
collected and reduced to a system, condensed or
thrown into the shape of a formula, by uninspired

Definite Content of Schiptcre.

While not presuming that the human mind can
exhaustively grasp the full significance of what was
in the Divine mind in any communication it made
to man, it may be taken for granted that God in-

tended that man should receive a definite impression,
the same for all men, from such communication.
That is to say. there is a proper meaning in it. It

has a logical content, if we can only apprehend it.

It is ours to endeavour to gather thJt meaning as

nearly as we can.

PuEPOSE OF Creeds.

But what do creeds do but collect the teaching of
the Bible on certain important points ? The diflFer-

ence between the man who accepts a creed and him
who rejects it is just this: the former listens to the
views of the majority of the learned men who in the
past have given time and thought to the work of
interpreting Scripture; the latter sets up his own
judgment, and, it may be, his ignorant prepossessions
and prejudices, as more worthy to be relied on than
the agreement of opinion of those who have gone
before him in the study of the Word of God. The
only inference to be drawn from the position of the
Congregationalist is that those who have agreed as

to the substance of Bible doctrine and throvrn their
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belief info ,ho form of a ornerl were either ip^orant
or prejud.eH. J;„t s„r,>ly the ohancea are that th,.mas. of the mterpreter. would be right, if thev aote.l
singly and mdependently in coming to the'ir eon-
elusions, rather than the one.

But the ineonsist<.ncy of men getting up in their

fl'I,"!.''^
""'""''"" "'"^' '"'^ ^hen going on to

toach the.r hearers from the Rihie does not feem to
occur to them. The denouncer of creeds, if he we .-

logical, would hold his tongue and restrain his pensmce every t,me he writes a paragraph on a Scripi
tnral top.c or preaches a ser.non from the Scripturesho ,s g,v,ng forth a creed which he desires his hearer,or readers to accept. To carry out the principle fullvhe people should be left to read the Word of God

gu de the conclusions to which they may come. Other-

to vhi' r"^ •

""'""^' '""'"'«™^ "Do not listen
to ,. hat the learning and thought of the past havebequeathed as to the gist of Scripture teaching, rathe

'tied t"" .

'" '^ *"" P™P''^'' I ^"^ -
the Bible. On the other hand, the Scriptures, whilepresenting a great and rich variety in manner an

vev tb
" T' '^^'''^ "' ''"'^- -vertheless con-

fZ 1 '""'" '^^^«"-^ «" plainly and intelligiblv thatther ,touM be little difficulty in gathering' thei;

o find Its

>''"'' "?: '" f^'^'-'^t™^'"'" protendso hnd Itself supported by the Bible, but most ofbom are forced to entrench themselves underI tedand obscure and generally figurative passages. What

can with httle labour be gathered by the intelligent,
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honest and dovout enquirer, from our sacred books

;

but soinelliing vcrv ditferent from ("hristiauity will

soon result, if there be no attempt to define it in

ordinarv men's language and ideas. Taking Inde-

pendeucv and Congregali.inalism into account, it is

neither unfair nor unkind to observe that their com-

munion, in England and America, has been the main
ri'cruiting-grouud of Arianisra and Unitarianism.

Kew England was the theatre on which the system

had free scope, little influenced bv other religious

communities; but what has become of the strict Puri-

tanism of the " I'ilgrini Fathers "
? Let the Xcw

England of to-day tell. It is scarcely exaggerating

the situation to describe Boston as having almost as

mauv varieties of religions as it has citizens. There

Independency is reduced to its logical conclusion. It

is not necessary that any two men shall agree as to

what Christianity is or teaches. And Boston glories

in its independence of thought. The sane position

on the question of creeds peems to be that while con-

tending that truth is addressed primarily to indi-

viduals and that every one's own reason is to be his

guide in reaching conclusions, we cannot forget that

right reason at the same time teaches us that if nine

men equally competent and truth-loving differ from

any one of us in judgment, that may not indeed

e.xempt us from the duty of obeying our own con-

victions, but it ought at least to lead us to review

the grounds of them ; and if we still have to adhere

to them, to do so with modesty, while the nine would

be justified in maintaining the presumption that truth

is on their side. That is to say, the convictions of

others ought to go a certain way with us.
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LACK IN OOVKRNMENT

CoMMI;NITY iNFLrKNCK Keaso.nabi.k.

Individual oxpiTit'iicc and views ;;r(iwiiif; Diit uf it,

it stands to reason, nmst be njodiHcd and supple-
mented by tlie larger perception and I'xperienoe of an
entire eoniniiinify, ami jrive i>hiee to tliein. This is

specially true in matters into vvhicb learning' enters,
or when others have had o]ip.>rtiinities for knowledge
that we oursidves have not, as was the case with our
Lord's disciples. Those who bad never seen ,fesus
or heard His voice, were expected to accept the testi-
mony of tlie apostles, whom He eonstitntud His wit-
nesses. Herein is the defe'iicu of creeds, which are
an expression of the conclusions arrived at by the
inemk-rs of a conimunity as a whole. Xot that any
position is necessarily beyc.nd criticism because it

IS an old one, and held by the many; althouffh there
should always be a presumption in its favour. That
which has continued to bo l)clieved. in the face of
criticism, may be assumed to be divinelv appointed,
adapted to men and protectcid by God. ^Tlu're is no
special merit in dissent. Orthodoxy is not a vice,
nor IS heresy a virtue necessarily to be applauded.

Lack i.v Gover.v.mknt.

The claim of completeness by a congrej^ation. its

self-sufficiency in the way of government, mav be
challenged on other grounds, (iovermnent liv a
multitude is no government. The apostles knew how
necessary order was to the success of the Christian
cause; hence, wherever they planted a church they
also planted elders. They appointed ihem. Doubt-
less advice was taken of the believers in the place
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b.'lore the appointmnit was nindp, as was dono in the
Hl)I)ointm,.Mt „f Mallliias i„ fl„. apustlrship an,! ,.f (1...

• l.'acms at .Icrnsalmi
; Imt il„. wlml,. crdcrinir „f ,|i,'

curl.v Churcli. as well as tl... formulating of Its (.reed
was dun,, not l,y the pcopl..; for to suppose tluMM eon.-
p<'tcnt to manage sueli affairs would 1„. to hol.l
virtually that they mH.drd no further instru-tion.
It they were able to setti,,. what was to be believed
and to dictate what their own couduet ought to be
the existenec of a Church among them at all woul.l
be a superfluity. But the apostles dealt with the
people in the congregations formed as men needing
ight and lea.ling. and so laid down for them, on
higher authority, what they were to believe, and also
advised them how to comport themselves in relation
to the House of God. Elders were aj.pointed over
the several communities whose business it was to
take the oversight of the people. Evervthing was
done by outside authority. While it is admitted that
much ,n the position of the apostles in relation to
the C hurch at the beginning was special and ceased
with them, and so cannot be claimed bv either
bishops or presb3ters, there is much that ministers
ot the Gospel have in common with them. Teaching
and ruling pertains to them as it did to the apostles,
only they innst take the doctrines of the written Word
for their guide, and th acts and examples of
the apostles for their standard in coming to conclu-
sions; whereas the twelve counted upon the guidance
of the Holy Spirit. The assumption underlving the
entire fabric of Congregationalism and Independenex-
IS that the great body of the membership are ail
qualified to be teachers and judges, which, a little
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THE BAPTISTS

reflo<-lion ought to t<-ll them, is not the case. Kvery
on,, knows that practically a ini^collaucoiis gath.Ti.iRH ll-«lted to act judicially, an.] this is usually
acknowledged by selecting a few to take ..oguiza.ice
ot serious matters requiring careful handling. Th..
bav.our mdicated the principle of th.. proper pro-
cedure .u matters of dispute or irouhle between nuMu-
bcrs of the Church. First, the ofT,.n,ler was to 1...

seen, and if the matter were settled between the
parties, well; but if not. the goo.l otfices of friends
were to be invoked, and. if they were not successful,
Uien the offended person should tell it to the Chur.di
Iherc^is a succession of advisers to which an appeal
lies; but, according to Congregationalism, the dilK-
culty has to terminate at the first stage, or, rather
the last stage is put first.

The nAPTisTs.

The Baptist Church throughout the world has had
a distinguished and honourable record. The test
question with it has been as to the proper subjects
of baptism and the scriptural mode of its administra-
tion. The following definitions taken from "A Con-
fession of Faith of Seven Congregations or Churches
ot Christ 111 London," England, published in l(J4(i
probably set forth fairly the views of the Baptists
to-day: "Baptism is an Ordinance of the iVew
Testament, given by Christ, to bo dispensed upon
persons professing faith, or that are made disciples-
who, upon profession of faith, ought to be baptized
and after to partake of the Lord's Supper,"

" The way and manner of the dispensing this ,„•-
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•iinanc.. is ,|i[,pi„g „r ptm^mg th.. b«,Iv i.n.lrr
wat.T. • Altli„iin;li thi*. rnall.T nc(|iiir.Ml pmit.T iin-
portan.-,. i,. tl.p rotuitrirs in wl,i,.l, ,|„. |{,.f„r,nafi.,ti
ot the Chii. !i iiiovcincnt to„k I'ffvrt than it ha.l
pri-vumAy utia.^h.Ml to it i„ the Church of Home
Vi't It ha.l oiru.si,, I ,|itf,.r..n(v of opinion to son.o
extent from un ,arly period in the history of the
Ihiireh. Origi'i. was Impfize.l in infaiK'v, and Ircn-
aeu9 writes of i„f„„ts. children, hovs.vonths and
ohl men as hein^t .inhraeed in the salvation which
follows re-enc.ration to (iod, assi^mins to infants a
place II, the Kinplo.n of God, irim which the infer-
ence IS dcdncil.le, that they ought not to be denied
the token of discipleship, the rite of baptism. On
the other hand, Augustine. Uregory Nazianzen and
thrysostom were baptizcl only after their personal
conversion as adults. If the ground be taken that
a direct instruction from .lesus Christ, or from the
apostles speaking in His name, or a clear instance of
infant baptism must be adduced from the .Vew Tes-
tament scriptures, in order to maintain the legitimacy
of the practice, such authority cannot be given. '

No New Controversy.

A strict application of one of the rules laid down
by the Hritish Parliament for the guidance of the
Westminster divines: "What any man undertakes
to prove as a necessary truth in religion he shall
make good from the Holy Scriptures.'' might he
thought to favour the view of the Baptists; as indeed
the position taken by .fohn Wickliffe, " The Morning
Star of the Heformatiou," insisting upon it that only
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WHY INFANTS AKE BAI'TIZKU

wlinf th.' liilil,. rlcirly .'iijiiiiiH shuuld Ih- rnilmili,.,!

in tlir Chiircli's fiiiili „r |,rafli(v, has 1 i .-irnl in
Vr,m( ilmi il„. ,.„rli,.st „f tlir Kntflisli HrfunnrM
uliiiml tlic vi.'ws nf lliosc wli.i iir,.

,,|,i.„«.,| u, iiifaiil

I'lipritiM. In aildition to >\rim\w\\n)! 'liivcr .icripturiil
Hiitliority fnr tUr practice ili,. Ilaptists point u, the
HiKniticaiicc of the rite ax svinlioli/itin tlic wasliiiij; of
rcp.ncratioii aii.l the for;;ivciic.ss of siiiM wliich ac-
ci)iiip,iiiics it. H.s a rcn.ion wh.v only thos.. capaMc ,,f

inakiiii; a piTsonal profession ,,f thi^ir faith .should
liavc it H.liriiMistcrc.l t,> them. Thcv .lo n.,t a.hnit
however, the d.K'trine of the (')inrch of Kome, that
the special office of haptisni is to i-cniove tlii> jjnilt
of original sin. They make it g^'nerallv eirective,
as signifyinfr th,, removal of the p,iilt of actual trans-
Krcasions, as well us the stain of inherited sinfulness,
in the case of all that truly repent and In-lieve the
Gospel.

U'liv Infants .\hf: Baptizkd.

The bestowal of the rite on the children of be-
lievers is (lefeuded on Scriptural grounds, although
It is admitted that no particular instruction bearing
on the point or any instance of its administrati.Hi
to them can be cited, as has already been stated. A
niatter, it is held, may be "made good from the Holv
Scriptures," if it can be shown that it is logically
deducible from them. Doctrines and duties may be
inferred from the statements of the liible. We liave
to give heed 'o tbr silences of the Scriptures in some
things, as well as to their utterances; for assuredly
not a little of what is contained in the Xew Testa-
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•nont, in its relation to the Old Testament, is to bo
taken for granted, the former having grown out of
the latter, as we have seen. The family relation
tor instance, in its natural, ethical and religious
bearings, it ought not to be questioned, was intended
to remain a factor of immense influence in the
Church of Jesus Christ, as it was in the Hebrew
Church. Paul's references to parents and children
masters and servants, and to the outcome of mixed
marriage relations at Corinth, surely imply that the
l-itth Commandment continued in the Christian dis-
pensation.

As showing that in interpreting Scripture, on this
as well as other subjects, something has to be taken
tor granted, we may refer to the baptism by Philip
ot the Ethiopian eunuch. We have no record of
anything told him by Philip about baptism, and yet
he makes request that he may receive the rite in
token of his discipleship, from which we must infer
that the Evangelist had informed him of Christ's
injunction to the eleven, that they were to make
disciples and baptize.

Baptism the Badge of Discipleship.

The terms on which baptism was to be adminis-
tered as laid down by the Master: "Go and make
disciples of the nations, baptizing them," declare that
baptism was to be the badge or token of discipleship.
Well, surely little children, as yet irresponsible, are
pre-eminently disciples, taking that word in its full
significance, for they are learners, in Christian fam-
ilies, taking m instruction at every pore of their
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BAPTISM THE BADGE OF DISCIPLESHIP

nature from tho religious atmosphere of the home.
The definition oited from a Baptist '• confession

"

may be hold to cover this view of the matter when
It admits that baptism is to be dispensed upon per-
sons " that are made disciples." Can nations be made
disciples, and yet the young children bo excluded ?

It IS highly probable that there were little ones of
immature years among the three thousand that were
baptized at Jerusalem, especially in view of what
Peter said when advising the penitent multitmle on
that occasion

: " For the promise is unto v.ni and to
your children." This was an intimation that the
family was recognized us of old. and that the seed
of believers in the Xew Covenar • were not to be
in a less advantageous situation religiouslv than in
the Old Covenant. Mention is made of households
like those of the Philippian jailer, Lvdia and Steph-
anas, and It cannot be gathered fa.'rlv from them
that all the individual members of those households
had become personal believers before being baptized
The natural impression is that they, being subject
to the authority of the head of the house in each
case and being represented by the several heads of
the families who were responsible for their religions
training and character, were baptized on the pro-
fession of faith of such heads of families, as Abra-
ham's male seed were circumcised because of his
faith and the assurance it gave that ho would train
them in the fear of God. It soonis a hard rule that
would exclude from the Lord's f„M thos,. whom He
claimed as specially the heirs of the Kingdom of
Heaven, to whose dispositi(m older people must
B^proximate or they shall not have a place in the
Kmjrdom.*
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It is srauted that, at th(> first, baptism was ad-
ministered mainly to adults, as is the case still when
we brmsr the Gospel to non-Christian nations Tt
IS only when and where Christian homes arc estab-
lished that If is proper that infants be baptized, for
It IS only then that they are reallv disciples, learners
HI the school of Christ. And it is a high privilege
siieh little childrcn enjoy when thev have the name
ot t hrist invoked upon them, and are set apart for
Christs .service in the purpose and desire of devout
parents, as e.xpresse<l by them in requesting baptism
lor their young offspring.

Mode of Admlmsterixo Baptism.

As to the mode of a.lmin^ ering the ordinance,
much less importance is to L. attached to it than to
the point discussed. Who are the proper subiects of
baptism? The rite being a symbolical one.' in anv
ease It would seem to be assigning too much virtue
to the element when the quantitv of the water em-
ployed IS made a ground of serious difference of
conviction amongst Christians. Effusion or gprink-
Img, by which hapthe may be translated, is certainly
more generally practically safe than immersion in
northern cliraes; and there seems no gooil reason whv
the same sentiments may not cluster around this mo.le
of bestowing the rite, that are supposed to be es-
pecially impressed upon the candidate wlio is dipped
However, the Greek and Oriental Churches agree
with the Baptists on this point. The Westminster
Assembly was nearly evenly divided upon it; andnow and then requests come for immersion by adults
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belonging to of er communions, not previously bap-
tized, who (k'siro to maku a profession of their faith,
and their wishes are met bv their pastors.

It would not perhaps be fair to class the Baptists
with the ritualists in the Church of England, who
associate such great spiritual results with the ad-
ministration of this sacrament, sharing in the views
of the Church of Home on the subject.

Baptism of Skio-nliakv Lmpoetance.

_
But both to the Baptists and the believers in bap-

tismal regeneration in other Churches, it must be
a difficult m.itter to explain awav the apparent sub-
ordinate po ition which the apostle Paul assigned
to it, when h.' almost apologized for baptizing certain
persons who, i he named and declared that the Lord
had sent him not to baptize but to preach the Gcspel.
One of the evangelists, too, would seem to take the
same view as to the relative importance of the or-
dinance, that " Jesus baptized not. Imt His disciples."
These references would appear to relegate the rite
to a place of secondary importance, even though
Jesus Christ gave the coTiimandment that it should
be administered to disciples.

Government Conoeeoationai,.

^But while this Church is difterentiated from other
Western Communions on the proper manner of ob-
serving the ordinance and as to those to whom it

ought to be extended, it is one with the Independents
or Congrcgationalists as to the completeness of each
separate bo<ly of worshijipers. The Baptists are
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modified Brownists in their views of Church ffovern-ment. The London "Confession," already 'ITdfrom, says on this point: " And although the particu-
lar congregations be distinct and several bodies, every

hey all to walk by the one rule of faith, so ^Iso they(by all means convenient) are to have th« counsel andhep of one nnsthor ,f necessity require it. as mo„,-

JheTrtT""""-^-
'" '" ™"'-- ^"'^^ ""'^- ''"^i-

They a,l,..;ftoH the necessity of some special ,„,.„he.ng "set over ,he Church wbo by their'otfices •

to govern, oversee, visit, watch for the keepin-, ofhe Church ,n holy and orderly comraunion." The

both t

' wro subjected to heavy persecutions undboth the Tudor and Stuart reimis • but tb«t f. I

broke out ., so many forms during the latter part

1p1^ f""* '"'"'"^ ^"'l '^' ^'''•l^ half of theeventeenth century. The nan.e affixed .o then vhe,r opponents was " Anabaptists." as the "
Societv

''c^T J""?'^'"^
^' ^^•'^g'^ Fox, were cal 1Quaker.. " by those who persecuted them. The

'

«lepreca ed these titles, which were intended to be

x;tr;%:^''fp^^" ^^^^^^ *i>-"wi:
rcbaptized. They, ot course, repudiated infant ban-nsm as no baptism, and so from their point o Wew

reason ,.,,.cted to being called " Anabaptists "
because ,t only described their Church's altitude t
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BAPTISTS ONCE PERSECUTED

wards those coming to it from other bodies; whereas
there was no second ceremony amongst the families
proper belonging to the denomination.

BaptJsts once Perskcuted.

And it was not the Church of England onlr that
bore heavib^ upon the Baptists. During the short
.me that Presbvterianism was all-powerful in Ena-
land, the Baptists were denounced as "sectaries"
and show^ no quarter. After the Commonwealth
was ostabhshed. thev acquired courage and made
themselves more heard and felt, although Cromwell
himself d,d not specially favour them. Singularlv
enough, they were shown more indulgence during the
«hort re.gn of .Tames 11 than they had p,^viouslv
experienced, and when Williem and Mary were
placed upon the throne, th^ shared in the toleration
which then vvas accorded to all loyal citizens irre.s-
I'eetiye of the.r religious views. Thev had felt
called upon m the reign of the Stuarts 'to vindicate
themselves against the suspicion of disloyalty whichwas more or less openly charged upon them. It is
to th,s c.rcumstance we owe the " Confession." fromwh.ch quotations have been made, in which they made
adeclaration of the element, of their creed and theirviews of the oonsh-tiition of their communion This
docuniont, .,o interesting historically, was. like Cal-

hat was in them, but which was misrepresented bv

wb-Tr- I''"'
''^'^'^ P''*''^"- V the thing.which they suffered; and though, at an early period

lu their history, m Germany and Holland, as well as
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England, they were asgresaively controversial, they
gradually ac(niired the tolerant temper which is

founded upon a rccofrnition of the right of private

judgment. They were' the first to champion prin-
ciples which are now the commonplaces of religious

liberty. They opposed state pay for the clergy and
held that they should be supported by the voluntary
gifts of the people to whom they ministered. They
denied the right of the civil magistrate to enter into

the domain of conscience. They insisted on the

people's right to choose those who were to minister
to them in saered things. They demanded that there

should be freedom of speech for all preachers, so long
as there was no interference with the proper rights

of the civil authorities. They also objected to the
use of a liturgy in public worship, and advocated free

prayer instead.

CllAMPIOXS OF TOLEBATION.

Jfuch is, therefore, due to the Baptists, to whom
for long the title is courteously conceded which they
always claimed for themselves, although that claim
covertly implies that they alone administer baptism
properly. For three hundred years they have been
stout upholders of human liberty and the rights of

conscience, and have maintained as a community a

reputation for integrity of character. The Baptist

communion has nursed some of the foremost thinkers

of Christendom, and yielded some of the most splen-

did preachers in the English-speaking world—the
Church of John Bunyan, Andrew Fuller, John Fos-

ter, Robert Hall, Carey, Judson, Spurgeou, and
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OHRISTIAiVITY NOX-SACRAMENTARIAN

McLaren is entitled to be counted one of the great
Christian forces of the Church.
Having mentioned the snbordinate place which

baptism seems to have occnpied in the thought and
plans of the apostle Panl, it may not be out of place
at this point to refer at greater length to the relative
importance attached to the other sacrament recog-
nized by non-Komanist Christians, the Lord's Suj.per.

Chkistianity Non-Sachamentakian.

So far as inferences may be gathered from the let-
ters of the apostles, it did not loom largely in their
ministry Xo mention is made of it except in the
one classical passage: 1 Cor. 11: 23, etc. The mes-
sage of the Gospel was delivered in words addressed
to men's ears, in order to reach their minds and
hearts. Preaching the Word was the chief agency
employed in seeking to induce faith and kindle love
in their hearers. The apostles evidently did not lay
as much stress on the symbolism addressed to the eye
as the teaching and practice of some mo.lern Churches
do. The event commemorated in the ordinance is
indeed, made much of in apostolic preaching, as the
means of human redemption ; but the appeal is made
to the thought and emotion which the fact brought to
mind m the rite ought to awaken, and the observance
18 of use only in so far as it affects the spirit of the
participant, leading to a loving trust in the Lord
who died for our salvation. No reverence to or trust
in the mere symbol is justified by anything in the
f>criptures. Partaking of the sacred emblems is not
to be placed on the same level as faith in the Lord

R.C.C.-11
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.lesiiH Christ, us a condition of salvation. It is u
priyilogo bclonfting to disciples U, he allowed to show
their jrratefnl remembrance of their Saviour's dyinp
love; but neither in the words of the institution"nor
in references miide to it in the writings of the
apostles, is it assigned the prominence given it in
the Koniiin Catholic Church or in the ritualistic
branch of the Anpiican Church, as the main thing
in the Christian s.vstcm. Afaterial .symbols, addressed
to th(> senses, may have been in place so long as human
spiritual intelligence ranked low; but now the appeal
IS direct to the uuderstanding and the conscience.
Strict sacramentarism is out of keeping with the
genius of the .New Testament,

Made Littlk Headway in Scotland.

It has been shown that the Methodist movement
did not commend itself to the Scottish mind. The
same is true of the Baptists and Congregationalists.
The Scots rejected the independency for which these
two denominations contended. Their ideal was that
the Nation and Church together should be in coven-
ant with God, borrowing not a little of their theory
from the theocracy of the Old Testament dispensa-
tion. They held that, while it is a fund-mental
truth th».t each person is born into the world an inde-
ptnident soul, it is equally true that every one is born
into relations with others, a fact which imposes obli-
gations, but of which th.> Congregational ecclesias-
tical conception and the Baptists' views of the initia-
tory Christian rite do not take sufficient account
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CHAPTER X.

Presbytebia.nism.

Church., Of Scotland more than Presbyterlan-Creed ofwide scope-Recognizes no mere human authorUylDoctrines o the "Confession of Faith "-The doctrines
of grace- Confession" nonsectarlan-Members ofWestminster Assembly-A national gatherlng-PrincI
pal Caven's estimate of it-Term " Presbyter "annlcable only to ministers-Directory for pubHc worsh'

The disting„i.,hinjr title " Presbyterian "
fails tooonvey an adequate conception of the Church to

which It ,s affix,.! as one of the forces making fortnuh and nf,hteo„sness in the world. Government
1^

presby cry ,s not by any means its most important

Churches ot Rome and Enj^land. on the one han.l,and from the I.idepen.lent or Congregational
Churches on the other. In its original h'om!, Zland It s not <lesignated a Presbyter-n (^hnreh- it

Lnled ^ree Church of Seotlan.l. Xeithcr of then,
s known by the name Presbyterian, [t counts itselfthe Church of .lesus Christ in Scotland, and it is

^1'
one of us many characteristics that it is Presbyterianm it^ consntut.on. The "Confession of Faith"which ,8 us subordinate standard, giving the sense
:n which that Chtn-eh understands Scrip'ture t aXmg on the several subjects treated of in that symbol,
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in all its XX'XIII Cliaptcre, lias not a word about
('hiircli Ciovcrnincrt. The term Prealiytor or Trcs-
bvtcriaii doi-^ not ;„,.nr in it. sliowiiig that the Rn-
fornicrs did ii,,t attach to the mode ot' novcrnnipnt in
the Churcli anything; |ik|. the importance that thev
ilid to doctrine. It is true that the Westminster
Assembly compiled a troati*. on Church Uovernment.
but it never Wii» placed on the dame level as the
" Confession of Faith." The form of government
belonffs rather to the ..iitworks of the Church than to
the treasure.-! of truth of which the Church is the
fjnardian.

Ciii-HriiKs oi' SroTLA.vn Mokk Tha.v Presbyterian.

The (^hurchcs of Scotland as they now are may
lay claim to l)e the ancient Church restored, the
Church of the previous ten centuries reformed, the
most fully reforme<J of any of those that protested
against papal domination in the sixteenth century,
yet holding the essential truths that always were
found in the Christian Church. The Reformers in

Scotland, without scruple or fear, strove to restore
what of truth they Ixdii'ved had been depressed or
lost sight of in the teaching of the (Church of Rome.
It was root and branch work they did, sweeping away
all the merely human additions to the primitive doc-
trines by which the simple Gospel had been overlaid
in that Church. Their cry was, " Back to the condi-
tion of things which without doubt existed in apos-
l»lic times!'' and they mercilessly cut off every accre-

tion, in either doctrine or ritual, which had been
added by Rome in the course of centuries.
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CREED OP WIDE SCOPE

Cbked of Widk Scoi-k.

The (,'luirch a« tiwy rccoiisi n,.t,Ml i(, aft.r tl.,.
apoHM,.. u„.d..| an thry ola.n,,.,!, i. i„ a.vor,! wi,l,
all (-hn.s„a„ ('hur..lu.s i,, ,h,,, mai„„,,a„,.,. „f ,l,„
groat ,loHn„..8 „f Christianity a, ,|„.»,. ar. s,„„,„ur-
>^.'. .„,h, •A,,o«tl..-(>...d." Th,.Ch„n.|..,f.S,.,„.
lan.l ,u,.|,„|,„g ,h,. r„i,„d K„,. ,.,,„,,,,, ,,„„^ _,^,^
roganl us,.|f as a scet, Imt th,. CImt,.), K,.|„r„u.,l in
thtt c,„„.trv. It i8 only oallr,! Pr,..sl,yt..rian l.v wav
of d,(fon.nt.at,„g it fnm, the Chnroh of England ortho

( huroh of Rome, whioh arc ..pisoopal i„ ,hoir
constitution, and tho«. porti.m., of the Christian co.n-muntty that boliev,. in the separate eon,,,leteness ofhe congregation; but it is neeessarv to repeat, so as
to emphasize the faet, that ihe frn. PrenLvterian
does not fully deseribe the Cliureh's all-round posi-
tjon. It would be more ae,Mirately designaled as theReformed Church than as the Pr,.sbyt*Tia,i Church.
Its Biblical doctrines more truly characterize it than
Uie minor question of Church government; and it
held those <k*tru.es ,n Refonnation times, in c.mmon
with almost all the Chundies that broke awav fromRome at that period. Ahl.ough the sy.stem of doc-
trine associate,! with Presbyterianism' was received
with greater favour in Scotland than in anv other
country, ,t was not national but catholic in scopeand temper It was the product of tl , studv and
thought of the ablest and best minds of the age which
gave It birth; yet it rests on n,>ne of them. It is
eclectic in its character, but it recogtiizes no author-
ity bu one, the Holy Scriptures. John Calvin and
John Knox did undoubtedly contribute largely to it,
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but they are uowliere cited in the "(.'onfcMion of
Faith," aa l.utlicr and Wesley are, in the systems
ealled after them, Tliis doeument ean therefore run
the gannth't of Paul's eritieism when he tci(,|< to task
the distraeU'd partiziins in the Corinthian Cl.ireli
who grouped themselves around human leaders, and
were called by their names.

Kecoo.nizks No Mkrk Human Ai tiioritv.

The divines who compiled it obtained the fullest

light they could from every quarter as to the teaching
of the iiible on the several matters dealt with, but
blindly followed no man. Instead of being the pro-
duct of the small Northern Kingdom and showing
the influence of narrow geographical lines, it presents
conclusions arrived at by the most earnest thinkers
and ardent Bible students of the time through-
out the entire territory covered by the Reformed
Churches. The Scottish people showed a singular
hospitality of mind and catholicity of spirit in

adopting the " Confession of Faith " as their subor-
dinate standard of belief. Their own divines had
formulated articles of faith which had b(^>n in use
for eighty years, and exactly set forth what was most
surely believed by the bulk of the nation. Vet thev,
for the sake of being in line with the Christian
thought south of the border, agreed to lay aside their

time-honoured symbols and accept instead of them
the system of doctrine drawn up by the English
divines.
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DOC'TRIXKH (»K (iUAcK

"o< THINKK or rilK • (' i.NKKSHioN iiF Faith.

Soiiio of the prcpoBilirmi. .mbracnl in ilii
"

( V,„-
ft>H8ion " aro ,hv „ii(o„in.. of „1,| ,v,„trov..r ,;, ., whioli
in th.ir ,lu,v 0(vaHi„ii,.(l hrurtbuniiiijf*. Mi.lii,, th.
< liiir-'li, but have wascil to ...xcil,. .liwusm, „,„.,
<'"t. Xon,. till- I..8H it JH iniportHMl ;,,., ,h, ,..,„

ri-gar.litig thpiii shoul.l l«. 8tatoi|, f , n: ,| ,. tli u
i.om. of th.- <,uc8tioiis wliirh at aif. |.„u .tin .r| ti,..

< hriatian world ai> eiitirpiy dta.! ,.,„! l,i,,',H (•„
the contrary, they tun. up 8oon,.r o, I,,,.,- ,„ tlir
courso of tho fuquiri™ of thi- ..arnest .od ..,„,.,h „
mind. Heresies are never sotth'd so a ,. ,• t,, |„.

capable „f being revived, because thev spring ho,,,
ho different views which ...ay U. taken of words an.l
terms i,. the Scriptures. If the Church of to-d«v
were called upon to forn.ulate a system of doctrine
some of these matKTs would probablv obtain less'
prominence than they have in the •' ConVession," and
some of them might be differently stated.

DOCTHINKS OF GbaCE.

The doctrines of Grace stand out prominently in
It, but not more prominently than in the writin/,^ of
the apostle Paul; and the several parts are bound
together by a chain of i.ie.xorable logic, so that when
the objector is put to it he finds it difficult to poin ,oany part that could be omitted without marring ,he
document as a whole. But while it contains litb
that oould be well left out, it lacks some of the i .t-
tors on which it would have been desirable to have
an authoritative utterance. It is chiefly taken up
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with points on which professing Christians have dif-

fered; but it affords ns little help, for instance, in

defining the relations between Science and Revela-

tion, yet all those previous questions which men raise

in our day were dealt with at an early period in the

history of Christianity. Heathen naturalism, cham-
pioned by Julian, Celsus, Porphyry and Hypatia,

was overcome by supernaturalism in the hands of

Christian champions; and it would have been well

that the weapons they wielded so cifectually had been
handed down to us.

Confession Non-Sectarian.

It must be emphasized that the •' Confession of

Faith " is not a sectarian document, although it was
adopted and has continued to be accepted by -'

-jt-

land and by the Presbyierian Churches throughout
the world as their " Subordinate Standard."

The divines composing the Westminster Assembly
had received Episcopal ordination ; and the members
of the English Parliament, who sat with them, were
in communion with the National Church, as it had
been up to that time constituted. During the sittings

of the Assembly the course of political events was
such as to set men's minds free from traditional

views. Every institution in that age was thrown into

the melting-pot of a severe logic ; and very consider-

able differences arose among the members on questions

of " Church Government" and the '" Order of Public
Worship." But there was substantial agreement
among the Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Inde-

pendent sympathizers in the Assembly, in the doc-
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MEMBERS OF WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY

trinal part of their work,—that on whieh their
reputation chiefly rests; although there was seareelv
a proposition that was not dehated, and but few of
them escaped dissent from at least one or two mem-
bers, as the published Minutes of the Assembly show.

Mkmbers of Westminster Assembly.

Clarendon, an extreme Koyalist and Hiph Chureli-
man, on the one hand, and Milton, a Republican and
Independent, on the other, affected to despise the
members of the Assembly, as men entitled to little
consideration. Professor llasson, in his life of Mil-
ton, was at pains to establish, however, that they were
almost all men of quality and position. Apart from
this point, which he proved, their work has shown
that they were not unworthy contemporaries of even
the author of " Paradise Lost." It might be fairly
enough maintained, indeed, that the " Confc jion of
Faith,^' which one 8omotim(« hears severelv criti-
cized, is the greatest product of the greatest age of the
greatest country of whieh history informs us. It docis
not contain a single obsolete word, which is more
than can be said of the ivorks of Bacon, Shakespeare
Milton, or the English Bible, written nearlv about
the same time. To be impressed with the remarkable
literary qualities of the "Confession," and the
" Shorter Catechism " espeeiaily,—the clearness, the
scientific precision and the moderation of this treat-
ise—all we have to do is to read it in the light of the
discussions which led up to the conelusious embracedm It, and compare its utterances with those of the
Council of Trent or even of the Synod of Uort. The
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Sentlempii composing tlio Assembly were the elect
of the Englisli people, the Parliamentarians aittinjj

in it being among the most eminent members of that
" Long Parliament " which Macaulay has character-
ized as the greatest that has ever sat in the Westmin-
ster Hall, and the divines being those who had an
established reputation in the aevc-al counties of Eng-
land for learning, piety and prudence. The debates
ill which they engaged show that they wore men of
high attainments, thoroughly familiar with the
sources of Theology, the Scriptures, the Fathers and
the Councils, and it may admit of question whether
even in our own time, with all its boasted acquire-
ments, it would be easy for the Parliament of Great
Britain, if it attempted it, to gather, in the same wav,
from the several counties of England, a body of men
of equal spiritual insight, learning and sobriety of
mind.

A National Gathering.

Professor Mitchell showed that it was apparently
the Irish Articles of Faith, drawn up under the
superintendence of Archbishop Ussher, that formed
the groundwork i>n which the Westminster Assembly
based their plan in drawing up the " Confession."
Six Scottish ("oinmissioners assisted in framing the
document, while the Assembly it.self reflected the
doctrinal views prevailing in England at the time.
Thus all the three Kingdoms went hand m hand in
producing it. Chapters XXX, XXXI, XXIV^ and
the last paragraph of Chapter XX, never were
endorsed by the English Parliament. Apart from
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PRINCIPAL CAVEN'S ESTIMATE

this fact, the Confessiou contains the onlv uniform
exposition of doctrine ever emitted by the autliority
of the three Kingdoms, ilention has been made of
the moderation which characterizes the conclusions
of the Assembly, as compared with those of Synods
held under purely ecclesiastical authority. This is
in some measure due probably to the presence of the
keen-witted laymen who took a conspicuous part in
the discussions; but chiefly to the fact that, as the
Assembly was summoned only to give advice to the
Parliament of England, the members of it knew that
all their work had to run the gauntlet of a searching
criticism after it passed out of their hands before i"
could receive any authority in the realm.

PPTN-CIPAL CavF.v's EstI UATK.

The lat Principal Caven. of Knox College
loronto. jn his "Vindication of ))fx>trin,",l .Stand-
ards,'' paid the following tribute t/, this product ./
the Assembly: /r, -b. Westminster f.,nies,ion of
l-aith we hav, a m<»t -excellent .,;ys^.», of Theolog,/
Hardly any topi/, is war.tinjf which would enter int..
a cournc of .osfriiction. wii^-iitpr i„t the old or the
young, whether for the oivlmary Earner or the scieii-
Uiv- student, f'ompare witl, it the most eli,>„„at<- of
ourg/eat works on Syat^inatK- Theology. ai,d von will
find th.- substance of tliem all in this admirable com-
p*;nd. L<x.k over the • conten*. ' of our Confession
beginning with the Chapter • Of the Holy Scrip-
tures ' and ending with the Chapter 'Of the Last
Judgment,' and tell us what is alwi.nt on which a
parent would wish to instruct hin children, a minister
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hia people, or even a theological professor his stu-

dents. And as the work is eomprehensivr, so its

arrangement is pood, and its detiuitioiis and state-

ments remarkable for 'W-arDf^ss and jxiint. All this

might indeed U- (•xpf-<>»*ii, when we remember that

for four years and a half kci many of the most eminent

divines fA Great Britain, i.i a f<eriod singularly

favoured with pious and eminent divines, were assidii-

oiisly engaged in the preparation of our iStandards."

Passing to the consideration of the treatise of the

Westminster Assembly oii "Chiireh Government,"
nnf much reqtiirea to be added to what has been
alreadi advanceil in the discussion oi Presbyterv as

opposed to Prelacy. Presbyterianisiii lias been de-

fined as a " government of the whole Chnveh by the

whole," But it is not a ptirc democracy bin a repre-

sentative democracy, c(irresi)onding to the Civil Par-
liament which conduct.* the aifairs of the country bv
men elected by th(> people and assumed to be the

most fit and capable amongst them. So the govern-

ment of the membership of Presbyterian congrega-

tions is vested in the worthiest nf their number:
first, in the Session, then in the Presbyterv. and,

ascending in the .scale, afterwards in the Synod, and,

finally, in the (i(>neral .Vasendily. The civil affairs

of the land arc managed in like manner by iluni-

cipal Councils. County Councibs. Provincial As.seni-

blies and the Federal Parliament. The Civil Courts
are also graded according to the same model ; Coimt

/

Court*. Superior Courts. Court of Review, Court
of King's Bench, and the Supreme f ourt ; and there

is in the gradation of the eeelesiastieal Ixidies the same
assurance that justice will be done in the General
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APPLIf'ABLE TO MINISTRRS ONLY

Asseiribl.v, awa.v from all !.)cal irifliiencps that, may
atfeot the dealinjr with martfTH in the lower Courts,
that is {riven when the SSiinreme Cmrt of the land
can lie tnisted to render judirinent aocording to law.

Ter.v • Prkhbyter " Ai'Hi.icABi.i: TO Ministers
Onty.

The We8tini;i9ter As-^eniblv i,.ok a different view of
the signifieance to !« attuehed to the word "presl, , scr"
from what had iireviotialv been iii\,-ii to it |)i.juilarlv

in Seotland, and i.s still given lo it in tl'.' I're.sliyteriari

Church in Ireland. There was nine!; timi" spent
over the discu.ssiipn of the i|uestioii. indeed more than
on any other matter wh.eh came before the As.sembly.
The final conclusion arrived at bv the majority was
that "presbyter"' alway.s nteant minister, pastor, or
preaching elder. The Assembly, however, maintained
the right of the membership of the Church to a share
in its governiiKMit. but they foum. vd this conclusion
on the fact that the apostle Paul, in giving the list
of the eomponent elements of the Church, in writing
to the Corinthians, mentions " hidps. governments."
iis there were " brethren " representing the Church
at Antioch in the Council of .lerusalem. Hence the
Westminster divines did not give them the name of
(dders, out and out, but used the phrase " commonly
called elders in Reformed Churches." Presbyters
and bishops the <iivii. „ counted identical. The reason
why they laid dow- the principle that the pastor
should be moderator was because lie was differenti-
ated from the '• others joining in government "

b\' the
fact that he was set over them as well as the whole
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body of the people, as '• labouring in the word and
doctrine," so that they as well nn ihe rest of the people
had to receive the word at hia mouth, h'or the sE.ne

reason, I ..•cause the ministers were an ordei' apart

from those who were called lo govern only, they

declared •• the preachiug pr-sbytcrs - rdcrly associ-

"tpd . . . are those to whom this imposition of
hands doth ai)pertain." The principle is that only
those who have been themselves ordained as ministers
are qualified to ordain other ministers; of course
ordained " elders " can ordain " elders "' commonly
so called.

The Presbyterian Church of the United States of
America has made the distinction between the min-
isters and "ruling" elders clear, by entitling the
former " bishops."

DiRKCTOHY FOK PlTBLlC WoRSHIP.

With regard to the • Directory for the Public Wor-
ship of God." which the Westminster Aasemblv
issued, and which has been ever since fidlowed more
or less closely by Presbyterian Churches throughout
ihe world, the .same principle animates it as the other

documents^ proceeding from that venerable body,

namely, that they aimed at a purely Scriptural ser-

vice. I'nlike the early English Reformers, who, we
have seen, sought to retain as n)uch of the old Roman
ritual as their consciences allowed, in order that the

people should not notice any gnjat difference between
the new and old order of things, iScottish reformers
endeavoured to make the cleavage conspicuous, so

that all men could see tiiat the old order ha : changed
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They resolved to abolisl, the ,„a.s.s with the elaborate
ntlial aceon.panyi,,. it. aii.1 to .substitute for it aservice severely .,i,„,,l,. They banish,.,! ,„„si,, ,„„„,.
;ns and seulpfure fron, all pla,.,.., of worship, bavin.,
in v.ew what the apostle Paul had said to the Athen^ans that Go, ,s not to be " worshippe.l with n.an's
hands and that "art an.l n.an's device" are not to
take th,. pla,.e of .spiritual e.xereis..s. The policv ofhe r,.ton„e,l |,.ad,.rs was to pet as far awav from
Konje as poss.bl,.. an,l they carried this policv to whathas b,.,.n ,«,.neral|y „.,.o«ni...,l as an ..xee.ss.'as to th,.
han.ness of the new e,lifices they ,.r,.cte,l for pnbli,.won^hip and the .lestruction of nmnv of the spl'.n.li,]
ohl

( athedrals and .Vbbeys. which th,. Renins of pn-
v.ous generations had erect,.,l. The m..n at the head
ot the reform nmvement did, indeed, reflect upon the

ra.scal ,nult!tu,le " which wrecked tho.se splendid
eccles.ast.ca piles: but were probablv not Uativvexed by the barbarous zeal of the people whose
hamls were gudty of th,. .lesolating acts, since thev
coukl console themselves with the assurance that "

ifthe rookenes wen- pnlkxl ,lown the rooks would flvaway.

.Tndjre.1 by results, the S,.„ttish policv. with all
Its Uothic accompaniments, was the more ..fFcctnal
of the two. Refonnation principles and s,.ntin,ents
sank deeply ,nto the !,<-art of .Scotlan,!. and it bc-amc
and has continued to 1,,. the most infuselv anti-papal
country on the face of the earth. So far awav did
It get from the temptations to poperv that for a een-
erat.on back it has felt that it could safelv restore
the use of taste in architecture, stained glass and
instrumental music, and other .esthetic elements of
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worship, that never were of the essence of Romanism,

although they had become completely subject to it,

in the ages previous to the Reformation movement.

In thus passing under review the doeuments proceed-

ing from the Westminsic- Assembly, which have been

the heritage of Presbyii.ian Churches everywhere,

we do not wish to b<^ • .. ' rstood as claiming infalli-

bility for the conchi! i )us which they formulated.

They did not allow that to others, for one of their

wisest deliverances was as follows: " All Synods or

Councils since the apostles' times, whether general

or particular, may err, and many have erred ; there-

fore they are not to l>e made the rule of faith or

practice, but to be used as an help in both." They

claimed no more for themselves. But it may bo

safely said that the members of that Assembly were

singularly well equipped for the work given them

to do. As has been already noticed, they were well

read in the literature of the Church ; and if devout-

ness is a special (nuiliiication for an cnciuirer into the

meaning of the Holy Scriptures, according to our

Lord's canon, " If any man willeth to do His will,

he shall know of the teaching," then »he Westminster

Assembly, being composiMl of cniinciitly ffodly men,

setting to work in a free atmosphere, had a g'<r>d

chance for arriving at true conclusions on 'he sub-

jects on which they gave advice to the Parlianienr of

England.
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CHAPTER Xr.

TlIK Rfi \,„x OF ClIRlSTK.VnoM.

on the street l« it fm™ i
* "^ "*"

Henry Dru^mon^' m li:"uT .L° 'h"
"'"^'-

spir.t?-Or echo of the S^ford nJLlln '"'^ ''""

>ri-c.i i., spoken au.l writto,, al,„„t ,|„. .Iv.WMv-"P8S and even thr rii.tv nf M,,, . i i .

of rt,r;.f J
• '^' ""' ''''"'"'illationsof Chr tmns draw.np toRoth.-r into one ,,roat l.o.lvrndoubtodly then, i.s in „,e «;, „ stron.: dentin,

t'favonnn,. sneh a ,nov..,„ont; an.l on tho faeo o

rn order to .judge, however, how far it is to hecommended, it .nay l,e well to enquire how lis ,!,.

raina. Uutol what has It sprnng;

Whexck Has Com. thk Txicv Skxt.mk.vt ^

sr.iitln"'
"'

i'
'^^'-^ "' "•* '" "" '""'^"^e of a

8P nt of love and toleration, it is a token to be hailedw, h sa tst..ct,on^ Love is of the essence of L

also Fnrther, ,n so tar as it seeks to harmonisem.ns .nterpretation ,, the Word of God, w" ho.il
fin n -in
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doing violciicp to their convictions of truth, it is

surely a Ro.,.l thing. The eager prayer of the Master,

that His people should be one, will be considered later,

and 90, too, will the apostle Paul's appeal to unity

amongst the Corinthians and his exhortation to the

Ephesians to make the most of their privileges in

order to attain unto " the unity of the faith and of

the knowledge of the Son of God."

Onk CinHc-ii Not ab Goon as Anothkr.

If, however, the prevalent cry for union, to whioh

the secular press especially gives a voice, proceeds

from the specious but shallow notion that one Church

is as good as another, and that it does not matter

what n man believes provided his life is right, tin

wholesomenesa of the cry may be gravely questioned.

It matters a mighty deal what one believes. (Char-

acter is based (m faith. An aphorism of an eminent

teacher of floral Philosophy, which will stand the

test of the severest scrutiny, ran thus :
" What one

really believes, not necessarily what he says he be-

lieves, will, in due time, mould him into its own
shape, whether it be God's truth or the devil's lie."

Those who have not gone i'. the bottom of the ques-

tion are apt to be taken by Pope's couplet:

" For modes of faith let senseless bigots fight,

He can't be wrong who-ie life is in the right."

Chaeactke Folnded on Belief.

Herein it is assumed that wrong belief may be

the basis of a right character, which is a psychological
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TENDFXrv OF TFFE AOE
impossihilitv. Thr (Ifvll ic „ i-

r..*n.. ,„\ n,.„t ',,;,, ':„;":*".''"

IWDIFFERFNCK TO TrutH.

TherP is too much roason to beJiove ihat ,h ufor union of the fhrisfln,, nt u .
^•'

'""

and vaned truths spoken bv .lel^Ch'jT
larged upon by the apostles. " ""'' ""-

Tendency of rrtE Aoe.

s^i:^S;-f^^^;:--£:^ar;:
f-otheX:':;j;r^;-b^';::;:rr''^'"^

J- ne same 19 true of the word " time "
; if ;,
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

not an agent or force to have any effect on things.

The present is only a passing moment, the past is the

only thing that we ean call a reality, the future has

not yet become; and the present stands not, to be

taken account of. When people, therefore, talk with

assurance about the age, the modern mind or the

twentieth century, as if they were so many entities

or oracles, it really amounts to this, that they who

have lived in the near past are of more account,

worthier and wiser than those of the remoter past.

But are they? It is humbly submitted that in the

grasp of spiritual things, at least, they fell below that

which some previous generations had evinced. What

names of to-day can be adduced as leaders in the

realm of religious thought, overshadowing in power

those who went before them t Five and twenty years

hence, when the generation that now is has receded

into the past, will it not rather be classed as one

singularly barren in its spiritual products ? Why.

then, should it take to itself airs as if it possessed all

wisdom ?

The Man on the Street.

Of a piece with the plea that the tendency of the

age has set strongly in the direction of the uniting

of the Churches is the invoking of the opinions of the

" man on the street" as a factor to be taken account

of. It is matter of thankfulness that the intelligence

and moral perception of the average man met with

rank so high as they do, owing to the testimony that

the Chriitian Churches have borne to the teachings

of our Lord, but it is reversing the natural order of
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thin^ for the average man to become teacher and
tHe Church a learner from him.

It is the Church-s office to correct what is contrary

ll^f" T"'1 '" /'" ""'' "^ " '^' """' "° the
street rather than lower il. standard in order to
be in accord with his predilections. A case in point.
It -s a) esed that it is hard to get the average man
to entertaui the thought of the eternity of future pun-.shment and the Church is blamed' for holding it
although ,t ,s scarcely faithful enough in teaching
It It .s oyerlo<,ked that it is not the Church that
IS responsible for the doctrine, but Jesus Christ andwhen the docfrino is attacked it is His authority that
IS attacked .\o human formularies approach in
awfulness the terms in which He declared it. We arenot free to accept or reject the teaching of (^hrist as

pleases us if we are to be accounted Christians atall Besides, it may be asked, what is the logical
ditterenee between enduring misery for fifty or si.xty
years, as many men do on the earth, and extending
the period indefinitely / Evil men have to undergo
punishment, and do bear it. in time, because thf^
choose the way of sin which leads to misery, in spite

them' wrf" '"'^ •'"^'"""'^^ ^'•°"«h' '« bear upon

tT ,"'";""
'l';""^'^«

i^ P««-*d upon the eternal
separation from God of impenitent men appliesequal y to Satan and his hosts. It is inconcefvab
that the wicked of themselves will, in the futu e

Tm f T,'""
''"' ""' '^'^P^^'"- -hich keephem from Christ, since they deliberately refuse ffissalvanon on earth

; and if they choose freely to sharem the bad spirit of the devil and his angels they wTl
justly have to share in the fate of those evil bein^
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in everlasting departure from Christ with all that

the sentence implies. The Church s role is not to

swim with the stream, but rather to stem the tide of

indifference and unbelief which takes to itself the

grandiose title of " Modern Thought."

Is IT From Le.ss Kkoakd to tiik Bible ?

If the demand fcjr Church I'nion i.s the result of a

growing tendencv to withdraw religious questions

more and more from the arbitrament of the Word of

God and to settle them according to men's own notions

of fitness, irresjieetive of Bible teaching, then it is a

movement of doubtfid wisdom. There is room for

fearing that the Sacred Scriptures are not held in the

same lifty esteem bv some at least of the occupants

of both the pulpit and the pew that used to be the

case. " To the law and to the testimony," was for-

merly the challenge, and the champions of all creeds

sought to fortify their positions by references to the

Old and Xew Testaments, because it was felt that

there was no appeal from them. Through the effects

of criticism of the Bible, and the assumed antagonism

between it and science, multitudes have, some con-

sciously but more unconsciously, ceased to regard

the Scriptures with the same reverence as formerly;

and so what course seems politic or commends itself

to reason is to many a matter of greater consideration

than whether it is in accordance with the Bible or

not. That which weighs with them is not " What
saith the Lord ?" but " Do the views put forth find

acceptance with men ?" Through a facile yielding to

the arrogant assumptions of pretentious magazines to
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HENRY DKUMMOND'S MlSTAtCK

the effect that the principle of evolution must he
employed to interpret the history of mankind, inemd-
ins the production of what had hitherto heen regarded
as a special revelation froin God,—the Holy Scrip-
tures,—currents of scepticism have found their way
even to the studies of ministers. For},'ettiuj; that
empirical science is in its very nature tluctuatiuf;,
that what is taught by it to-day as the limit of
knowledge bearing on many subjecis is left behind
to-morrow, there has been a proneness on the part of
somn teachers to regard flu.'stions of religion and
morals in the same light. There has been a disposi-
tion, in some quartz-rs, to deal with the contents of
the Bible on the same lines as Cheniislrv and Biology,
experimental sciences, the whole of the materials fur
dealing with which are not yet in hand; whereas
everything required for equipping men and women
m the religious life has long been in man's possession.
At least that is what Christians are assmned to be-
lieve, that Jesus Christ, as a revelation IJod, is a
tiiiality,—that nothing more is to be looked for as a
means of spiritual enlightenment.— that there has
i'een no addition to the authoritative materials for
formulating religious doctrines in Christian com-
m- es, or for the building up of spiritual life in
me. dnce the Apocalypse was written.

Henry nKiMMONo's JfrsTAKK.

It was a great mistake on the part of the lati-
lamented Henry Drmnmond that in his speeches and
writings he did not draw a clear line of demarcation
between the realms of Physics and .Metaphysics. 11,.
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siirrcud<TC(l high vantagc-ftround and lost immensely
ill his ctl'Di-t, to nice' the onsets of sceptical science in

its (•oiilli<'t with the faith of Christians by treating
the two doiiiuiiis as if thev were to be tested by the
same niles and were governed by the same principles

;

whereas they are not eonniiensurate, as the mathe-
maticians say. They cannot be weighed in the same
scales. It may be well enough to use illustrations

drami from the domain of matter in dealing with
mind, and conversely; but to avoid confusion and
serious error, they must be regarded as not occupying
the same [ilane. Drummond, for instance, conceded
what the science of to-day does not concede— Darwin's
theory of " Natural Selection "'

; and while his per-
sonal influence on the minds of the young collegians
of the day was most salutary spiritually, it cannot
be doubted that it led too many of them to lean to-

wards the evolutionary principle as that by which
the universe is governed, since even Priiicipal Doctor
George Ailam Smith has given in his adhesion to it.

For, subconsciously, we may believe, it influences the
mind of him who accepts it in his treatment of the
Holy Scriptures, making them less authoritative.

Is IT THE Hio.i Trust Spirit?

Or does the call for ecclesiastical combinations
proceed from the spirit of the age, as displayed in the
ugc trusts for gaining the aims of promoters in

(unporal affairs, in the way of reducing the cost of
-eduction and of controlling the outcome i Is this

temper invading the spiritual domain i Is policy, in

short, to prevail o\er principle, assuming that exist-
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ECHO OF THE OXFORD MOVEMENT

iuR aniroh or„a.uza,i„„.s rest upon important points
tf"-nf.at.nK M.,'.,, fr.„n oth.Ts, ,h,. npl.oMin. ofHli.ch has wa. -ant,..] th.ir separation Imhrrto ' \o

la.,«..lv ,n o ,1„. ,l,„„«.h,s of thoso wl„> .tv for nnion
"'-"^-t tho Christian ,i,.nomi,u.tions. .\i..n of hnsim-s. for,,.,t,n. that th.ir .nereantil.. affairs lK.lon,/,„
a d.tion.nt c.ah.fjory from thos.- to which ih,. Churoh's

oX n" 7"' "* P-»>'""';r "hrisrianitv. Ln,i

lor • '
;"'" ^7 '-''"^"''"W '!" l.oun,lari..s of the

canll if'"'-
';" "'''^- '""''-•^ ''"• ^-' ft-' '1-

cannot be thrown into a comn.on fund. That isto say, pohey n,ay ho allowable in business, but it isnot reeoKniEed as a principle that is to govern in thesphere of religion. Jesns Christ made no eomprtnse with the religious leaders of His titne in orTro increase the iinmber of His followers. He und ,!
took revolutionize the world with a little flock.

Echo of tjie Oxford Movement.

Churches Christendom were traced to its „ourceU would be totind that the movement began in Oxford'England, nearly eighty years ago, developing a hanl-ering after reincorporation in the Church ff Rome.

Jar e rf"" 1 f"'
'''''""' """''"-'" --^- -We.tamest. le«rn, d, devout and industrious men. Thevet agoing lines of sentiment and thought which hav^leavened the mind of the great AnglicL Church and
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havp roachecl fiir boyoiid the boundaries of that com-
inunioti. Doubtless multitudes have oome under the
spell of that movement, who are not aware of it, and
who, if quesiicmed. would l)roliabl,v deny it. It is

true all the same. And, logically, if th-re is dutv
involved— if there is only one true Church anil caii

be only one orgiinization— it is clear that the most
ancient, the most venerable and the mightiest of all

the communities professing and calling themselves
Christians, cannot be left out of the count in anv
scheme of reunion or attempt at organic unification
of the Christians of the world. If the idea of the
Lord's intercessory prayer were that His people, .scat-

tered over I he globe, should be bound together muler
one earthly head, as the champions of organic imioii
on a limited scale insist on, their endeavour to comply
with the Saviour's ardent wish comes miserably short,
even in its aim, when it does not contemplate the
incorporation of both the Roman Catholic and Greek
Churches in the new organization they desire and
for which they contend. It did not enter into the
design of the writer to take the great Eastern Greek
Church into consideration as a factor in the spiritual
forces of the Christian world, becaus in the western
section of the globe it does not make itself felt. But
the remarks made upon the constitution and ritual of
its great western rival, the Church of Eome, are in
the main applicable to the Greek Church.
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CHAPTER xrr.

TuE Chance of the Chikchks CxiTimi.

Rome's demands Impossible of acccptancc-Why Union

TJZ'ri
'"/uBtralla falled-Methodlsts and theirMo her Church-Presbyterians must stand for what issorlptura -Church differences not necessarily wronl^Arise naturally from free enqulry-The Bible a lareeand varied reservoir of tru,h-l,„i,y of ,„ , ,,1^^

thought-church of Rome's sects-Differences In do"!trine In Church of Rome-Church differences the fruitof deep study of the Bible.

Havt.n-o passod under review the six niair, eeolesia,-
t.eal coramuuiti<.s of Canada, which are also the ehief
rehgiotis forces of the Cnited Kingdon,. as well as of
the United States, and sho^vn how thev are differen-
tiated one from the other, the question niav be p".with a reasonable expectation of obtainini: In intelli-
gent answer to it. What are the chances of their coin-
ing together into one hi^c organization' ft is
assumed and it has been taken for granted ii'i disenss-
ng each of them, that they all are persuade.l that
they are Christian Churches, and that each thinks it-
elf the best of the Churches. It is also assume,!

that thev lay special stress upon the matters in
which they differ from one another. This being so
't may be at once inferred that no one of them would'
agree to be absorbed in another, as this would impiv
surrendering the important principle for which ithas hitherto stood. The historical point is also
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assumed that they were .severally justified in taking
til' stand they did, when tirst they asserted the prin-
eiples wliieh have separate them from other branches
ot the Christian eommunity. The im])i)rtant point
has to be stttled, Have those prineijdes for which they
became distinct organizations eeaseil to exist, or to

be worth contending for < Ft is conceivable that
the circunislances may have changed which justified

Chrisliuiis in sej)arating them.selves from others iu

defence of the truth as they understocxi it in the past,
and that the principles for which they took the respon-
sibility of dividing the Church have been conceded
by those from whom the separation took place. In
that event, there would !« no violation of conscien-
tious convietiona in merging again into the lody from
which the secession took place. Is there the least

irobability that the Homan Catholic Church will

abate, in the smallest measure, its claim to be not only
the true Catholic and Apostolic Church, but also the
one and only Christian Church, which has preserved
its identity from the days of the Apostles, its motto
being semjier cculem? h has shown its temper of
mind by the way it has met overtures of the e.xtreme
High Church Anglicans that desired a measure of

recognition at its hands. So far is it from yielding
anything to the demands of the Protestants as a

token of its willingness to seek a reconciliation with
those who seceded from it in the sixteenth century,
that it spurned the proposals of those in the National
Church of England who have declared their abhor-
rence of the word " Protestant " and of all that it

stands for not less vehemently than the Church of

Rome itself.
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Rome's Dkmands Impossibi.k op ActEPTArfrK.

ff thiTc is t,) I),, an iiicDrporai.' imidti with IJomc,
therefore, „n ihi^ part of th.iw wlio ]>r„{vss ami oall
fhem9..1v..M Christians, at present s.'paruted from that
Hneient or«ani/.ati(ni, it ean oi,h- be on the eon,liti.,n
of their anrrencl.rin^ all for wliieh thev have eoii-
UituM. and making hiinilile uheisaiiee ti. the I'ope.
But it is impossible tor those wiio havi. tasted of the
freedom with wliieh Christ has made them free to
return ajfiiin to the vol«e „f iondage. The are<ptanoe
of all the <loRiiias of Rome by any of the other eom-
munities passed under review iu this treatise is a
hopeless ihiup to look for. The ideal soeiety ealle.l
the Church beiiip built up „f iu.iividual believers, th.'
control It IS enipon-cred to exer.lse over th-- is con-
ditioned by this fact. Any proposal, tl .ore to
reunite the ehildr<.ii of free.loin in an orRauization
which would suppress the rights of (iod-^iven per-
sonal manhood is not for a moment to be entertained.
But if this is the case, the reunion of Christendom In
an absolute imposisibility. Uu^: out of the count
the largest section of Western Christendom, even if
all the other denominations united, would not meet
the views of those who believe that our Lord's inter-
cessory pray,.r. that His disciples should be one as
He and the Father were one, implied one eanhlv
organization. Xor would he end which was to be
served by such organic union be secured, that th-
world should believe that God the Father had sent
Him, so long as the oldest, the historic and most
compact portion of Christ<>ndom remained apart from
the rest. Any fusion of the other Christian denom-
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iiiutiiins, not fiilfilliiiR the oniulitiotiB which, it iii

iisflmiicd, our F.onl hnil in Ilis mind, in the pciidnn

referred to, it in line less to .ir^e on the Rroiinil of a

desire to ooinpiy with Ilis expressed will. It ni:iy

not he iiniiss, however, I isider whether even those

who refiKso to aeknowled4;e papal assuiMpti.ins, and
are so far BRreed, are ready to surrender the points

on whieh thej have hitherto taken their .stand.

TiiK Ano'ican Positio.v.

Is the Anplipan ('hureh likely to jjive up the terms
of union with other non-Roman Christians laid down
hy the i.amlieth Conferpuee, namely, the " historic

episcopale "V In AnstraHa they have declined to

proceed further in pro.seciiting Church union negotia-

tions because the Coiiffregationalists, Methodists, and
I'resbyterians declined to concede this temit of tho

Church of England and its coreligionists the world
over.

Failure op Movement in Australia.

The attitude on this point of these three bodies in

Australia, it may be taken for granted, is the attitude

they will take everywhere when such a condition is

laid down as that on whieh alone the discussion of
the question of organic union shall he entered on.

The point urged is not only involved in uncertainty,

it being impossible to trace all the links assumed to

be in the chain going back to apostolic times, but the

matter is of such a mechanical nature as not to com-
mend it to thoughtful, spiritually-minded believers
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in tlic Di'ivini' friMMloiii. Thi'V .iiiinot .•oiiopivc tlmt
(<"l Hlmnl.l liiuv h„iif.,| ni„,.-,.lf t„ unv .m. h liumui.
nrraii^r,.,,,,,,,,, „, ,)„, ,,„„|i,i„„ „„ ^^,,,|,,,_ ,j|^ ,.,|vation
should be offcrvA to the rnda of the onrth.

Ti(E Baptist Pobitiun.

Arf the Baptists likolv to gWo up thoir sorious
vipws of the forms on . '\eh tho oniinanop mm
niandcd hv .Insus Christ to aceompanv the proachin-
of tho Oosprl to all nations is to bo administorod, or
ovon tho |,.»aor mattor of tho propor manner of adi.iin-
isfration of tho saoramont ( From whnt was !{„„«„
alroad.v of tho dopth of thoir oonviotir , on tho .,ub-
joct, tho othor donorninationa, onjjasot^ .. oonsidorin"
torms of amuljtamation in Canada, woro not surprised
that the Baptists doclinod onterinp upon any ,lisous-
sions whioh niipht imply that thov woro disposed t

oompromiso thoir historio attitudo on tho subjoot.

TirK CoNORKOATlONALIBTS.

So far as tho Congregatiouid community is oon-
cornod. tho samo situation exists in England which
droyo the two thousand Puritan diyines out of their
parsonages on St. Bartholomew's Day, 1002, although
fl more tolerant spirit preyails to-day in the Anglican
ooramunion. The Articles and tho rubrics haye not
been changed since the Act of Uniformity became
law, and, therefore, the Congregationalists doubtless
feci themselves called on still to protest against the
things which caused theii nonconformity in the seven-
teenth century.
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Methodists and Their Mother Church.

Methodism not having originated in a dissent from
the Church of England's doctrines, government or
forms of worship, but only in an effort to put more
spirit into its preaching and its services of prayer and
praise, it might seem as if it would be easier for it

to be reunited to the communion from which it broke
away, especially as the Mother Church has undoubt-
edly greatly improved j the matters which the Wes-
leys sought to correct, to which improvement they
probably contributed not a little. There seems, how-
ever, no inclination on the part of the Methodists
to seek reabsorption in the Anglican Church; and
although they do not tie themselves down to any form
of government, being Episcopalians in the tmited
States, aristocratic in England, and nearly Presby-
terian in Canada, the fact that they do not bind
themselves to the prelatic principle, the " Historic
Episcopate," and that they have, so far as the

Wesleyans are concerned, abandoned the pre-
destinarianism of the Seventeenth Article of
the Anglican Creed, there does not appear to

be any very keen desire to have them back
on the part of the Mother Church. Although to

a certain extent they continue to use liturgical

forms, they have come to lay much stress on free
prayer, and this fact practically characterizes them,
as a body, as much as any feature belonging t» them.
Being the great spiritual force they are, differentiated

more by the religious atmosphere around them than
by any specific element of teaching or order of wor-
ship, they have found a place for themselves in the
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PRESBYTERIA.YS FOR THE SCRIPTURAL

Universal Church of Jesus Christ, which thev areeffectual,, filling, their zeal a„.l capacity for daptin,
themselves eas.ly to their s„rro„ndings having seeLedtor them a recognized position of great usefulness
especially ,n Canada, as one of the foremost of heforces making for the betterment of humanity.

Phbsbttehianb Stand For What is Scriptubax.

cint\^°'' '!l'
^"^'^y^"^'^^- their foundation prin-ciple being that everything connected with the Churchmust be according to Scripture, they cannot texpected to accept any doctrine or order that est

sci nee The?" T"""'''''
'' '''"'^'"^ "^^ -"

nrocl;- /^ "? ^' P'^P"''^^ '» discuss proposalsproceeding from the dictates of taste, or involvingwhat belongs to the region of expedienev, mere v a!expedients; but they will not admit mat erTof thiskind to the level of the things which the Lord hathcommanded and which men have to receive whethtthey will or no. They mnst have explicit divilaut ority for anything that is to be impede t hChurch's doctrine, government and service And

ttTlaSolttn'°"^ ''^'^ P-P-^-l "o-p'tiis platform, the Presbyterians would be recreant tothe contending of the fathers of their Church, if"heygave way on this foundation issue. The truA in tZ

R.C.C.-13
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

I'xistenc" of the Nonconformist Churches in England
or elsewhere,—the Baptists, the Congregationalists

and Jfethodists; nor has it any special duty in

relation to them, such as may be held to belong to the

f'hiirch of England, or other Churches out of which

they came, and not always either with their full will.

Cm RCII DiPFEKENCES NOT NECESSARILY WrONG.

It is an unwarranted assumption, too, in connection

with this whole matter, that there is anything to

be greatly deplored in the diflferences which divide

Christian people. It is really what was to be expected

as the issue of the freedom of the gospel of the grace

of God to which we are called. As has been already

remarked, doubtless there was in the Divine Mind, as

declared in Scripture, a definite conception, but it is

not always easy for the human mind to fathom fully

the content of Revelation. The apostle Paul speaks

of spiritual things requiring spiritual discernment to

appreciate them ; so that the correctness of the views

of the several readers will be gauged by the measure

of spiritual illumination which they are each fav-

oured with. No two persons are precisely alike, and

it is God who has made them differ ; and it is a matter

of fact that two persons, each well equipped with

learning, good sense and an honest desire to get at

the truth which God wished to communicate in His

Word, arrive at different conclusions regarding one

or more points in the contents of the Scriptures.

That is to say. there is room for the differences of

opinion and thought which earnest ar.d truth-loving

minds have formulated in the differences which divide

in



BIBLE A LARGE RESERVOIR OF TRtTTH

the Churches. But it is claimed to be the funda-
mental right and duty of every man to do his best to
arrive at the truth, and the conclusion he has reached
after such enquiry as he has been able to make, he
IS to be commende.1 for holding fast, although he mav
hnd that others have reached different conclusions on
the same subjects.

Arise Natukai.ly From Free Enquiry.

There is nothing scandalous or condemnable in his
making known the position he has come to, even when
It IS not identical with that of the next man We
are not machine-made so that every one of us must
be of a fixed pattern. It is man's highest distinction
that each one has a personality of his own. And
that he should be free to differ from another makeshim a far greater being than if his constitution boundhim in all his thinking and acting, to be like his
neighbour It is by the free exercise of the r^asoninij
faculties of many minds brought to bear upon debat"-
able questions that the truth is finally elicited.

Bible a Large and Varied Reservoir of Truth.

tl. l\t' ^^^^f^'"'
""*''" surprising nor censurable

that there is difference of opinion among Bible readers
upon some portions of the vast and varied con-
tents of the sacred volume. But there mav be unity
amongst them for all that; just as the se^en golden
candlesticks of the Temple were united in one base;
and as all the colours into which the prism divides the
whito rays of light are joined in one. Striving to
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

know what is true, to love what is true and to obey

what is triio. who ous'it to doubt that they are one

in tlic siffht of God their Saviour? They are all

aprced in reverencing nnd trusting the same Heavenly

Father, in believing in the same Redeemer, and in

accepting the Bible as the oracle of God. And if

they have the spirit of the Master they will respect

one another's views as brethren in Christ. Indeed,

the unity of charity in recognizing the right of others

to differ from us, and counting them as of Christ's

true fold, though not in the same organization with

us, is a finer exhibition of love than would be seen

in the fact of people agreeing in opinions. Loving

those who differ from us is a nobler manifestation of

the Christ mind than loving those whose views we
are in accord witli ; and the sight of such manifesta-

tion is far likelier to strike the world's attention than

unity of convictions alone, with the result that the

Saviour indicated, the world would be deeply and

favourably impressed by such a showing of love.

Unity of Love, Not of Thought.

That is to say, this is what Christ prayed for, and

not that His disciples should, like machines, think

exactly alike on all questions that might come before

them. This is the basis of real catholicity, the temper

of mind that grows out of the recognition by every

man of the right of his neighbour to do his ., n think-

ing, even if he should reach a conclusion differing

from other men's. Every system has yielded its

saints, so that while we may regret the defects in-

lerent in one or other of them, we admit that there
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CHURCH OF ROME'S SECTS

are Christians in them all. The Churcb which re-
presses the right of private judgment, altlicugh oall-
ing Itself Catholic, is the least catholic of all the
Churches, because of its spirit of excln.sive.iess.
i-oibcaring one another in love" is the most etfecfnal

method of "endeavouring to keep the unitv of the
spirit in the bond of peace."

Church of Rome's Skcts.

Roman Catholics make a great ado about the large
number of sects into which the non-Roinanist Chris-
tians are divided, and too many Protestants side
with them m holding that it is a reproach to those
who have broken aw-j Troni Rome tliat thev have
no greater cohesion amongst them. It is asked if a
Roman Catholic desires to forsake his own Church
where will he iind rest for the soles of his feet in the
bewildering multiplicity of the non-Roman sects ^

Ur to which of the many communities claiming to be
Christian, outside the one Holy Catholic Apostolic
Church, can a Hindu or Chinaman turn if he wishes
to become a follower of the Lord Jesus ; But our
Romish objector is not to be allowed, without chal-
lenge, to assume that there is more unity in the
Church of Rome than there is amongst those who
contest Its claims to be the one and only Christian
Church It IS not to be forgotten that for seventy
years there was no Pope in Rome, and for forty of
those years there were rival factions, each claiming
to stand for the Vicarage of Jesus Christ. Let
Macaulay tell the tale:

" The seat of the Papal Court was carried beyond
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the Alps and the bishops of Rome became dependents

of France. Then came the Great Schism of the

West. Two Popes, each with a doubtful title, made
all Europe ring with their mutual invectives ami
anathemas. Rome cried out against the corruptiouB

ol Avignon; and Avignon, with equal justice, tv-

criminated on Homo. The plain Christian people,

brought up in the belief that it was a sacred dutv

to be in communion with the head of the Church,
were unable to discover, amidst conflicting testimonies

and conflicting arguments, to which of the two
worthless priesw, who were cursing and reviling each

other, the headship of the Church rightfully be-

longed."

If the claim of the apostolic succession was worth
contending for at all, the situation thus described by
Macaulay, who was not unfairly inimical to Rome,
constitutes a serious break in the chain by which t'

Pope traces his orders back to Peter.

DocTHiNAL Differences ix Church of Rome.

The boasted unity > f Romanism is belied further

by the differences regarding doctrine which from
time to time burst forth within the system. One
Pope died under the general imputation of heresy

on the subject of the beatific vision.

The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary,
now a tenet of the Roman Catholic Church, to be

rejected only on pain of excommunication, was a

subject of dispute within the Church for two hundred
years. The Dominicans maintair^id that the Virgin

was not exempt from the stain of original sin, and
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DOCTRINAL DIFFERENCES

tho Popes who belonged to that onler no doubt .shared

I ,?'"'""• The Franciscans, on tie other hamupheld the contrary views ; and yet both Ord rs Ta ia good standing in the Church. When wo exanho rules by .^ieh the different Orders, reco^ d

ttat thev are further apart than the dirtercnt s,.ctsof Protestants arc. The .lifiVrenf fl,. I

'" " '
"

what thnv „l„ V """^'^"' Orders seem to dowliat they please, and even teach what they pleaserrov.ded they acknowledge the supremaej oTThePope. Certain u is that the teaching and sp ri

ng in r"^p"^-.'
""^ ''- «"'P''--. both n<2Xing in the Province of Quebec diffo- j^

of Rome, the same is true of the Pr., \ ,
'

unite u^der the one head, Ve'LorVC:'^,^^'^'
only King and Head of the Church, tliough in" 'ibleFurther, they can meet on the platform oi 2 HihlSociety, which promotes the circukt.o, f ^supreme and only source of rdia^b"ItgTouslrut

not the ground of man's aceepta'nce l'God%h"
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which obtain aiiiougst them are not matters of the

first moment, nor do tliev condition salvation. An
Anglican docs not deny that a Pr(!8byt4'rian may be

saved, nor does a Methodist question that a Raptist

may reach the Kiiiffdom of Heaven. And yet tliey

hold their points of difference conscientiously and,

they believe, intelligently. The sincere enquirer,

therefore, amongst Chinamen, or the man who wants
to quit the Church of IJome, need have no great

trouble on the score of the diversities amongst non-

Roman Catholics. He may easily satisfy himself as

to the ecclesiastical resort which is likely to minister
best to his spiritual necessities and longings. Wher-
ever Christ is preached most faithfully and he finds

himself best helped in his soul expe- .ences, there he
will usually find rest, generally in the fellowship of

those who were instrumental in bringing him from
darkness to light and Jrom the power of Satan unto
God.

Chibch Differences Fruit or Deep Bible Study.

In concluding the discussion of the question of the

differenceswhich have arisen in the Christian Church,
it has to be borne in mind that they have not grown
out of a superficial knowledge of the Christian
system, but are the outcome rather of a minute and
profound acquaintance with it. The argument is

sometimes heard that heathens, when, they accept
Christianity, are not troubled with the matters which
separate the Lord's followers in lands in which the
Gospel has been long preached. That fact does not,

however, affect the validity of the reasons which
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CHUHCH DIFFERENCES FUUIT OP STUDY
those long familiar with the Word of God. i,. its full
seo,,. hnd for differing fro.n on,- another a« thev
«io. When convert from heathenism h..eom<. as sat-
urated wuh liible t..aching as the, an. who have li" d
all .heir .lays ,„ a Christian atmosphere, and have

hey will beg,„ to appreeiate the sirna.ion in olderChnsfan lands. The „,.whorn follow., of ,he Lord^ery often is most zealous, hut his ..stimate of ,h,.
doctrin..s of tl... Bible is a. y<, ..ireumserihed. .Veitl,,!,
a Corean nor a Chinese Christian ean p..ssiblv gaugeas correctly or ully, for many a day, th.. scope of h!system of truth embodied in the Word of God asthose can whose lifetime has been spent in its studvand whose minds have been steeped in Christian
mfluences. Any other assumption rests on the i,l,.athat Christianity ,s a shallow thing and that all itsbearings can be seen at a glance, whereas, it is a vastdomain of spiritual truths which no mere man hayet been able to fathom.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Heresy and Schism.

What Is a heretic? What Is echUm?—Toleration—All true

Christians must be taken Into account—Church loyalty

^Assumed antagonism of Churches largely Imaginary
—Zeal for principles proper—Demand for enchange of

pulpits not reasonable—Love to others does not require

companionship with them—The Church of Rome in

Canada—The marriage question—The education ques-

tion.

The claim of freedom to accept or reject any pro-

position ref;arding religion which niuy be preaenteil

to any mind has been strongly asserted ; but does not

this claim clash with what is said in Scripture con-

cerning heresy and schism '< Let lis see whether it

does or not. If it is our first duty to be loyal to our

individual convictions of truth, the right of dissent

from the convictions of others is involved therein.

Where, then, does heresy or schism come in ?

What is a Heretic ?

The Greek word " heresy " literally signifies that

which draws aside, a smaller part separating from
a larger whole ; and the Scriptural use of the term
corresponds with this idea. A heretic, in the apostles'

time, was a person who, while professing to be a

Christian, rejected the teaching which had been

delivered to the Church by the Lord's accredited ser-
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WHAT IS A HERETIC?

vants, ^d had boen accepted by the Church as a
wnole. Another word employed in the New Testa-men t,-aohi«,n, a cutting off of a part.-nioan.s nM„.h
the same thing. IJoth schism an.l lien-sv ar<. onlv
mentioned to he conden.n..,! : " A man that i,s her-
etica after a first and second a.hnoMition, refuse

"

was I auls advice to Titu.; and writing ,„ ,he (Jala-
tians he c-unts heresy in will, • wralh and strife

•'

as worlcs of the desh." IV.er, also, in his second
ep.8 le, warned the Church of th.. future tlmt false
teachers shouhl arise who would privilv " hrins in
destructive heresies- which were ,o prove a foH or
background by contrast with which those who aj.prove
themselves faithful to the truth as it is in Jesuswould appear in an advantageous light. Whil.. the
apostles still lived and 1 '.oured. delivering the mes-
sage with which they wen. entrusted bv their -Master
any one professedly belonging ,o ihe Christian com-
rnunity who set up a faching different from that of
the apostles was a heretic, and he was severely cen-
sured His course was a faulty one, and no sym,,athvwas shown h.m because he knowingly ana wilfullV
set himself aga.nst the things which Christ com-
marided should be taught. It was not a term used to
designate earnest and honest enquin^rs after truthWHO are uniformly commended in Scripture. Noman was a heretic who accepted the doctrines tau-htby the apostles, even though he might differ from
others in his interpretation of the truths which the
apostles communicated. Orthodoxy consisted in
being in accord with what was laid dom, l,v Christ'sauthomed representatives; heterodoxy set" itself in
opposition to their teaching. When the apostle Paul,
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then, enjoined the ChrintianB to 1k' of one mind, it

wa» that they should all accept Christ an their Saviour

and the apostles as His ambassadors. Thoy should

be agrei'd on thcnc two fuudaTuciital points, and this

' 'ing secured, there was left scope for their exercisiiift

ir private judgiueut in iiit<'rpretin(t what the

Lord's disciples announced as their Masti'r's instruc-

tions to them. There was ueitlier iiereay nor schism

in their ditTering from others as to the gist of apos-

tolic teaching, even if they were a ininorily. As we

have seen, a minority ought to fw'l that it is called

upon, in the very fact of their being in a minority,

to look well to their conclusions, as on the face of

things it may be assumed that the majority is in the

right, other things being equal. Hut it is not neces-

sarily right, and if the minority, ou the contrary, is

persuaded that the majority has proved faithless to

the truth, if may be its duty to protest against such

unfaithfulness and even to withdraw from fellowship

with the majority, remembering the call of the

apostle to the Corinthian believers to keep their

skirts clean :
" Come ye out from amongst them

and be ye separate." We are t/j contend for the faith

as we understand it ; but he who does so is not guilty

of schism or chargeable with heresy.

What is Schism?

When persons were denounced as b"retics or

schismatics, we may take it for granted that there

must have been some obliquity in their vision which

they could have helped. The divisions, for instance,

at Corinth, which the apostle Paul so earnestly
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TOLERATION

.Ioprroau.,1, ,.vi.l..n,lv ,,r.,m.dcd from por.onaI f.ulti-
ness, tor h.. t™ I th..,„ f„ ,.,irna ..motion.. Tlu-vpow out of th.. low,.r «,.lf.will,.,i afr,.,.ti„n«, Roin^ no
'•P'T tlian th,.ir fHction. attarhnion, to I,.,.!..™ i„
tlu' hnroh Paul, Apollos „n,l V.ut. Kv.m. th- na,n..
"f .If^nn Hm.H,.|f w«, inv„k..,l l,v ,h,. partv npirit
that provail,.,!. Th.- followinc of n,on a8\.„i,|eH
•nstead of God in Chrint. wa« what the apctle.
d..nrmn,vd. «<,«« vainly pntTo,! np l,v -.i. HPBhIvm.nd was what he Named in a man. not hi, earnest
conf,.nd,nK for the truth .., I., undorstood and believed
It Evryth.ng. therefore, d.-pend.^ upon the attitude
of the mmd in the ease of one's ,se,,arating himself
from others in his ndigious relations. If it bo
Personal va..ity, th.. s<..king of notoriety or the desire
to obtain influence over others, in order to acq-lre
power that leads up to it, then a rending of th.Church «oiild be schism; but if it be a sincere desi
to promote God's truth which leads to a.s^ent from
hers, „,^, ,, „^„ ^^,,^_ 1^ ^ conscience

dictates. The .postle did not advise the Corin-
thians to agn-e on any platform of their own dis-
regarding the teaching of Christ, This is when- thed^ inction has ;o be made, scrupulously to enquire
Wiether ,t ,s the truth or a man's own preposse8,sions
aaa prejudices one is insisting on.

Toleration.

There seems nothing else to be done than to recog-
nize the elami of "all who profess and call them-
8.'lves Christians.' Each of the professing Christian
eommunuies holds itself to be the Churoh of Jesus
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Christ, pre-eminently; and who is to judge between

them ? The Roman Catholic or the High Anglican

may hug with satisfaction the thought that he can

trace his ecclesiastical ancestrv back, in a direct line,

to apostolic times, but that does not appear of special

advantage to hira in inducing his fellow men to give

heed to him. The ilethodist preacher and the Pres-

byterian minister are satisfied with their orders, and

the people of the country seem also to be satisfied

therewith. Their equanimity is nowise disturbed by

the refusal of prelatists to recognize them. So far as

the eomniuiiity at large is concerned, their form of

ordination is as good as any other, since they accom-

plish the ends of a Christian Church. The fact is

that there are many millions of people, and not a few
Roman Catholics amongst them, who are prepared to

admit that those who are ministered to by non-

episcopally ordained pastors are, in evc:rv respect, as

good C^hristians as those who are supposed to enjoy

the greater privilege of having set over them clergy-

men on whose heads a prelate's ordaining hand has

been laid. They are not less God-fearing, or less

honourable as citizens, less tender as husbands, less

faithful as wives, less filial as children. No special

virtue appears to follow the Episcopal mode by way
of making the Lord's servants more efficient ; and it

is ridiculous to affirm otherwise.

All Truk Ciikistians Mtst be Taken
Accoi:nt.

Into

There is no doing away with the fact that a large,

influential, serviceable portion of Christendom gets

along without Episcopal ordination, and any theory
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ALL CHPTSTIAXS TAKEN INTO ACCOTJNT

which sets itself against that fact suffers i„ the con-
flict. The Churches which rest their claim to con-
Bideration on the fanciful notion of the apostolic sue-
cession of the.r clcrfrymen are the losers therebv
Reasonable men make light of their pretension. Hutf putting forth the claim ,loes no good, it does a great
deal of harm, because it stands in the wav of the
unity of spirit amongst Christians for which Jesus
prayed and the apostles laboured. It has been
already observed that on this account the Churches
<-allmg themselves Catholic are the least catholic of
all, at least in spirit. The Lord's test is the one bv«hich a ( hurch's claims are to be trie.; : " By their
fruits ye shall know them." The non-Epfscopa
denominations have been ou^ied of God and vielded
as good grapes" as any portion of Chrisiendom
has, and, therefore, ought not to be counted " thorns "
Ihe e-xistence of the several branches of the ChristianChurch ,s the result, up till now, of the natural con".endings of mankind for right, as thev believed.Such ,s the width and the depth of God's Word thath several Christian denominations hones.lv believethat th<^ find in it ground for maintaining the viewswhich differentiate them from one another. Vnd"

n.ust not be forgotten that they all began with dis-
satisfaction within e.xisting Churches, in the hearts of-non hungering and thirsting for truth and righteous-
ness Discoui-aged in their aspirations bv the^teZr
of the Churches, which repressed their instinctive
desire of freedom, they unwillingly separated them-
selves for the most part, from the ecclesiastical foldsn which they were nurtured. But breaking awaythrough the.r demand of liberty, they settled down
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into organizations alonfrside the old (""hiirches, and
thpy have persisted and aflforded rpligioiis homes for

nianv millions of souls that have heen saved through
their good spiritual offices. What common sense

demands is that the nnquestionahle facts shall be
recognized, and that all the Churches shall govern

themselves accordingly.

Church Loyaltt.

It is not meant that any Church shall lose confi-

dence in itself or cease to regard itself as existing

specially by the g >od pleasure of God, as the one
and only truly organized spiritual fold. All that

are animated by such a conviction ought to be
expected to put forth every legitimate effort to bring
men under their influence. But if all men be not
ready to acknowledge their pretensions, what then?
Put them in prison, or apply the thumbscrew ? That
is a method of bringing men to change their views

that is out of date. Having laid our case before

them, they must be left free to accept or reject it.

" Let every man be persuaded in his own mind " is

an apostolic precept, " To his own Master he stand-

eth or falleth." Here again we are face to face with
the fundamental principle of the Gospel, every man's
personal right and responsibility.

It is on the recognition of this principle that reli-

gious toleration rests. What is wanted to better the

existing situation is the free recognition of facts as

they are. According to the census of 1911, there are

2,833,041 Roman Catholics in Canada; 1,11,5,324

Presbyterians; 1,079,892 Methodists, and 1,043,017
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ANTAGONISM LARGELY IMAGINARY

Anglicans, not to speak of the numerous other Chris-
tian bodies. I9 it credible that the 2,833,041 Roman
Catholics can think or believe that the 3,238,233 non-
Komanists of these three other organizations are
outs.de the possibility of salvation, notwithstanding
that they say that they count Jesus Christ their
haviour? Or, assuming that episcopal ordination is
the or;, and only test of a Christian Church, are we
to believe that there is a possibility of salvation only
for the 3,880,058 Anglicans and Roman Catholics of
the Dominion, while the rest of the 7,206,643 of
Canada's population, not being within the charmed
circle which apostolic succession draws around the
two favoured communities, are to be left to the un-
covenanted mercies of God ? Such a conclusion is
unthinkable by any intelligent or sober mind.

Assumed A:,tagonism of Chueches Lakoelv
Imaoinasy.

Probably more is made, however, of the assumed
antagonism between the several religious communi-
ties by the advocates of corporate union than is
warranted by facts. The writer is not voung and he
has had fairly large opportunities of knowing what
goes on m all the Churches of the Dominion. His
observation is that they occupy themselves mainly
with the positive work to which they are devoted
getting their people heartily to believe the principles
of their o\vn Church and faithfully to act upon them,
rather than criticizing or denouncing the teachings
of other denominations. It is only on occasion that
they indulge m attacks upon those who differ from

R.C.C.—14 ,gg
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them, which they have a perfect right to do if they

believe that truth demands it. It is an exaggeration

to say that they spend their strength in opposing one

another. It is not asked that any religious body shall

abate one wliit of its enthusiasm or zeal on behalf

of its own cause, which it thinks the best ; but that

its members shall iU'cord the same right to all others,

crediting them with sincerity and with acting up to

the best light they have, and that a period shall be

put to " envy and malice and all uncharii ibleness."

Zeal for Principles Proper.

Nor is it asked that oiforts shall cease on the part

of any of those " professing and calling themselves

Christians " to bring others to share their views on
religious matters. We owe it to the principles which
we hold dear, and to our fellow men to whom we
ought to desire to do good, to offer them the blessings

and privileges which our own religious syotem has

brought us. Good neighbourship should lead us to

do that. But when the offer has been made them, our

duty is done. We are not to go beyond persuasion.

We may pity them if they decline our overtures, but

we have no right to be angry with them for doing

so; and a., for violently trying to compel them, such

a course is not to be thought of.

Demand foi: Exchange of Pulpits not
Reasonable.

Further, the spirit of tolerhtion does not require

that there should be an exchange of pulpits between

the ministers of the several denominations. The
reasons which prevail to make every religious com-
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EXCHANGE OP PULPITS NOT REASONABLE

munity consider itself the best, justify its clerRvmen
in desiring themselves to offer the blessings of the
Gospel to those who frequent their Churches rather
than ask a mmisU-r of any separate communion to do
so. All the Churches may wish to do their own work
>n their own way. and no preacher outside anv
denomination has a reasonable grievance if he be not
invited to officiate in the pulpit of anv other Church
than his own. To demand that he shoul.l. on anv
occasion, is to declare that his status is as good for
all occasions as that of the man who usuallv occupies
Uiat pulpit; whereas each (^huivh has' its o^^^,
standard of qualifications for the sacred oifice

VVe do not need to approve of other denominations
or their pastors while according to them the risht
to exist and extend their influence bv legitimate
means Our Lord taught the lesson of tolerationwhen He answered John's complaint: " Master wesaw oLc easting out devils in Thy name, and h." fol-
lowed not us: and we forbade him, because he follow-
eth -iot us." " Forbid him not; for there is no manwhich shall do a miracle in Ify name that ,.an lightlv
speak evil of Me. For he that is no, against us son our part." The people who claim the rigb, u,
further the Gospel in a different way from „s mavno be against Christ ilthough not seeing eve to eve
with lis. The Ai.ostle Paul also laid down'the 1-nes
ot toleration when, in writing to the Philippians. he
referred to some who preached " Christ even of envv

" wu"" u'
^"'' """' °^ S"°*l ^^'"•" an-^l adde<l-

Whal, then, notwithstanding every wav. whcher
in pretence, or in truth, Christ is preached; and I
.heivin do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice."
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Love to Others Does Not Require Companion-
ship With Them.

Nor are wo required to make special friends of

those of whose religious principles and character we
do not approve. Jesus Christ gave instruction that

if anyone has injured us and he cannot be got to

make amends, even when the offices of the Church
have been requisitioned, " Let him be unto thee as an
heathen man and a publican." To a similar effect

was the exhortation of Paul to the Corinthians :
" I

have written unto you not to keep company, if any
man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or

covetous, or an idolafor, or a railer, or a dnmkard,
or an extortioner; with such an one no, not to eat."
" How can two walk together except they be agreed ?"

But while neither Christ nor Paul would sanction

intimacy with those of whom we do not approve, they
did not hint that such persons should be persecuted

off the face of the earth. They are to be left severely

alone ; we are not to take them to our bosoms. " Evil

communications corrupt good manners."

Finally, the maintenance of a spirit of toleration

does not preclude one religious denomination from
the right of criticizing another, provided that other's

attitude and action may be trespassing upon the liber-

ties of their neighbours. There is nothing I'ke can-

dour and outspeaking if there be a sense of injury
sustained. Silent cherishing of a grudge is not the

best way of preserving a good understanding. Ami-
cable relations are possible only when justice is done

between man and man. Now, in the Province of

Quebec, there are grievances of which non-Roman
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Catholics liave a right to cc ^lain. One of these
13 that privileges are coiieeded to the C^hurcli of Rome
which are denied to other Churches ; conceded, too,
by Great Britain nearly one hundred and fortv years
ago.

Church of Rome in' Canada.

The ag<>ncy of the law-courts can be invoked by
the ecclesiastical authorities to compel the inembers
of the Romish Church to pay taxes for building
sacred edifices and priests' houses, as well as to col-
lect tithes from them. Xo one else has the right to
interfere with the people's gifts to their Church; but
they should be voluntary, not forced. The law secur-
ing this privilege to Roman Catholics in Quebec
Province must be abrogat<>d, so that the relation of
the p..ople of that Church shall be the same as that
of other communions to their Church properties.
VVhat is objected to is a discrimination in favour of
the Church of Rome in this matter.

Maheiaoe Question.

Another question which has lately been exciting
anxiety and discontent among Protestants, is that
relating to marriage. The Romish Church, elevating
the ceremony by which marriage is declared to the
rank of a sacrament, nevertheless, while claiming to
hold the nuptial tie in special reverence, as a matter
of fact easily dissolves it. In a re'-^nt notorious case
the Church authorities were willing to regularize a
marriage which the Canon law found fault with on
payment of a fine of five dollars ; but this amount not
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liciiiK forflipoinliijr, the marriage was diaaolvcd. This
is 11 matl.r wliicii touches the civil rights ..f the wholo
c-otniiumity, mid the grievancf has to he removed
iH'fore jtotKl relations Ijoconie possible between the
Romish ecclesiastical authorities and those of other
denominations. One of Sir Wilfrid Laiirier's pitliv
savings runs ns follows: " Nothing is finally settled
">itil it ia rightly sellled." 'I'here can be no toleration
of unfairness or injustic". It has to be removed.

EnilCATION QlIESTIO.N.

There has been friction in Canada, also, over mat-
ters educational. The aim of the authorities of the
Koman Catholic Church has been to keep their pe-^ >le
in their youth as far as possible separate from the
youth of other religious denominations; and, indeed,
they do not favour the free intermingling of the older
per-sons of their flocks with " heretics," as they are
pleased to designate all outside their own fold. This
attempt to perpetuate a cleavage between Roman
{ athohcs and non-Roman Catholics, in the State, can
only have the tendency to prevent united citizenship,
an issue surely to be deprecated. The contention not
only for separate schools in all the Provinces, but
also for the right of having the French language
taught in schools, and employed in the several Legis-
latures, must be opposed to the utmost if we are to
have a strong, united Canadian nation. Let The
Roman Catholic Church have a free field, but no
favour.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Tl.K J.IM.TED U.MO.N l'.,o,-OSKI. IN ('axa„a.
Sketch ok tmk Movkmk.vt.

''""'-Clair o?"'"
'° "!"""'" ""^'-nofms Of • Basis "

-lIU Wncir'r
'" '^."""f'-T". marrlag.. question

P..,h •

' "'T' ^^^^"^ views- The -Confession ofFaith the only possible " Basis of Union •'-Confes-sion non-sectarlan-Doetrine of elec.tion-"^ture •

thelsn,
7^*^°^ seleets-Darwln's athelsm-WaTla e's

Adam Smith, position-interposing win power can

S^ea A K^r '"'^' " "«'"« " "<" " force-^od theGreat Architect-No waste In " nature "-The Madderof llfe_'-Nature fights against mIscegenatlon-New
production of llfe-Cosmogony and theoTogy-Man the

.°nL?ofA Ch''"1.°°."'"''-'-"'«^'
>"-''»- '-".d

"
verts f„stae^r'".'''T''"'''"^

*•'"">"' '««'" "el"reverts to State-Might be diverted to other purposes-Doctrinal "basis" not to be binding on ministerr

that the Presbyterians have not .shown a keener desire
tor the proposed organic nnion than the votes thevgave manifest A much greater sacrifice was demanded at their hands than the Congregatioralists
and Methodists were asked to make. The creeH Jthe latter is in a less crystallized form than that ofthe Presbyterians, and has not bulked so larrely intheir ecclesiastical life as the Confession ard Gatechisms have with the followers of Knox.
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RELATIO\S OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

Pkbsbvtkkians to Subbknukr Most.

It wag, indeed, Hurpriniug that ho nmiiy .uiuigters
and elders voted in favour oi the aubstitu'tion of the
doctrinal part of the " Basis of Union " for the " Con-
fession of Faith," seeing that there is wanting t., it
the vinle Pauline doctrine of Predestination that
there is in it no reference to tiie covenant made with
Adam, and that particular election and particular
redemption are not embraced in it. There is an
absence of the outstanding truth of Effectual Calling
and ite doctrinal corollary of Perseverance which
have so largely entered into the domestic instruction
of Presbyterians for centuries—which were calcul-
ated to confer spiritual dignity upon those accepting
them, and which—it may be historically claimed,—
imparted fibre to Presbyterians, and begot ir. them
a deep sense of moral responsibility. Under the
article " Of the Grace of God," it is stated in the
proposed " Basis " that " God, from the beginning,
in His own good pleasure, gave to His Son a people'
an innumerable multitude, chosen in Christ untj
holiness, service and salvation." This is a very dif-
ferent statement from that of the "Confession of
Faith "

:
" Those of mankind that are predestinated

unto life, God, before the foundation of the world
was laid, according to His eternal and immutable
purpose, anu the secret counsel and good pleasure
of His will, hath chosen in Christ unto everlast-
ing glory, out of His mere free Grace and love,
without any foresight of faith or good works, or
perseverance in either of them, or any other thing
in the creature as conditions or causes moving Him
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thoreunto and all to tla- prain.- of Hi> glorious
|frace. The rwntlal flauH.. in tl... "Basis" is
chosen m Christ." and thi. may be interpreted as

union to Christ, the ^ndition of which union is f.ith
and faith in Christ is an art of fre«-will ; so that itmBV bo contended that the phrase, "chosen in
L,hrist, means ehosen because of foreseen faith in
Christ-whieh is the .loetrine „f ,he Methodist

;"r ,
,'." '" ^•''•"'i"l.V "'" tlmt of the " Confession

ot haith. Ihe high doctrines of "Free-will and
^afe, which S<.ottish artizans have been wont to
discuss whe,, they met at the street corners, had not
a httle to do with shaping Scottish life and char-
acter The " Basis " does not give that prominence
tr (he sovereignty of God, nis sovereign love as
included in His purpose, which characterizes the
(onfession. The Scottish Reformers, following the
apostle Paul, the great expounder of Christ, replaced
Ood on the throne of the Universe from which He
had been pulled down, in the subconsciousness of
Komanists, by the claims of the priest to be able to
create Him in the Mass. Our system makes much
of God and little of man, except in so far as he is
the object of divine compassion and the subject of

hum'ifit^''''"'''

''^^'"^ ^°' '^' P'^P" ^'"'* 'P'"'""'

Defects of Basis.

But to good Presbyterians, the fault of the " Basis
ot Lnion " does not lie so much in what it embraces
as in what it excludes. There is no mention made
in It of the su' .tance of eight of the articles of the
Confession of Faith." Not only are the matters
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"f ('haptora in nn.l VII to whi,.l. rpfoirnco hnx
filriwlv \,nm iniid... that is. ' Of (J,„|'h Ku-riiu\ I)i>-
••r-'o." and " Of Ood'. Covotiant with Man " omttf.l •

(...talHo Chapter IX. "Of Fr,.,. Will"; (Vptor
AV H. "Of the Pcrscvcranoe of tlio Saints" ; (^haptrr
XM,"()t K,.|i^i„u« W-.rship and th.. Sahbalh
Kay

:
Chaptrr XXII. "Of Lawful Oaths"; (^hap-

vvtv /!;.•",?' "" ^''^'' ^'"t-'i^'n.to"; Chapter

. <i i\
•""'•ria^r.. aiul Divorce" which, with

the hahhath. revives only pussiiiK mention ; while the
snbjeet of ( 'hupter X. " Of Ktf,.,,„al (-a||i„^,." i, ..nlv
briefly alln.led to under Article VIII of the " Uasig '"

How the Presbyterian niembers of the joint connnit-
tee could have aRreod that these important n.atters
should not have a recognized plac.. in th.. tea.^M,..
of the new Christian Church, which thev wre about
to start, passes comprehension. se<;inK 'low lar-c a
place some of these topics ha.l in the past histor" of
the Churches of Scotland. Xor are they questions
ot little importance in Canada. On the contrary
some of them are live issues here.

Civil. CLAIM.S OF Papa< Y I.N Canada.

vv?tt'
^'"'

i."'*^"'^''-
»'h«t is tauRht in Chapter

AXIII regarding the Civil Magistrate: " Infidelity
or difference in religion, doth not make void the
magistrates just and legal authoritv. nor free the
people from their due obedience to him, from which
ecclesiastical persons are not exempted; much less
nath the Pope any power or jurisdiction over themm their dominions or lives, if he shall judge them to
be heretics, or upon any other pretence whatsoever "
if anywhere in the world, or at any period, it has
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THE MARRIAGE QUESTION

Im-...! ti<.,.,.«Harv to proclaim aloud thi» prinoiple, it i»
"1 tlii» Ciinu.lii of o„r« and now, wIiitp the contrary
pnnripl,. JH „„t onl.v uvowo.l but act...! o„ iu tbe
iruniinK '""I adininist(Tiii({ of lawn.

Tin: Markiaok Qi'kstion.

And if there ih any nintter on .vhieh the Chureh
should nor he silent at the present juncture, it i» that
of marnag,.. on which C'hapter XXIV says in part:

Ft ,8 lawful for all sorts of people to marry who
are able with judKu.ent to ^ive their consent; yet
It .s ine d.>ty of Christians to marry only in 'the
1-ord. And therefore such as profess the' true re-
^.rmod religion should not n.arry with infi.lels
Pap.sts or other idolato.s; neither f'.ould such as
are godly h,. unequally yoked, by marryl..g with
mieh as are notoriously wicked in their life, or main-
tain damnable heresies "

. . . "In the case of
adultery after marriage, it is lawful for the innocent
part.y to sue out a diyoree, and, after the diyorce to
narry another, as if the offending party were dead."
•

• " Although the corruption of man be such
as IS apt to siudy arguments, unduly to put asunder
those whom God hath joined together in marriage:
yet nothing but adultery, or such wilful desertion as
<-an no way be remedied by the Church or Ciyil
Alagistrate, is cause sufficient of dis.solying the bond
ot marriage; wherein a public and orderly course of
proceeding is t» be obseryed, and the persons con-
cerried in it not left to their own wills and discretion
in their own case." The due observance of the Sab-
bath Day IS surely also a subject on which the Church
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should make a pronouncement; yet the "Basis" i=qmte silent regarding it. JJo wonder that the vote
by Presbyterians for it was so small, for thev have
very decided views on all the subjects dealt with inhe om,tt«d chapters. There seems to Ik. some ground
for suspectmg that loose views obtain on the points
I'jv-o

ved, and that some ministers anj .Mers wonl.i
l.k

• to be delivered from the re,spons,bilifv of holdin.^and ,na>nta,ning the teaching of the " Confession •'

regarding them, and think to rid themselves of it bv

Irt ^ ^"bstituting the "Basis of Tnion -

Late PRiNciPAr, Caven's Views.

The late Principal Caven may be quoted in this
connection: "The instinctive aversion with which
errorists regard Confessions of Faith testifies thatthey feel them to be an impediment in the wav It
^^-.11 frequently happen that the first indication ofunsoundness in doctrme-the first token of proclivitv

the?e 77~t '^' '"'^'"'^^ nianifested towards
these symbols which express the beliefs held bv the

the"re,t, "I" '" '«"'' ^««'"' dealing with
the restlessness about creeds, Dr. Caven adds- " But
If men wish to have them east aside, that each onemay be free to believe and to teach whatever he
pleases, or to have them fundamentally revised inthe interests of Modem Unbelief, it is obvioiT thl"uch demands and such a spirit must be resisted at
all hazards " Objection is sometimes made to theength of the Church's Creed; but that is equival „

n old' ' W^ ?' ^^t'''
°^ *« ^^^ °f truth embracedm God s Word. There is nothing in the Thirty-three
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"confession;" r»fLY POSSIBLE BASIS

Articles of the " C jniVssioi! o'' Faith " that is not
taught more or less O.y in the loly Scriptures; and
the purpose of a suboruiiiatt standard is that therein
19 summarized what the Church believes the Scrip-
tures t^-aeh on the several important topics embraced
therein. And the broader the base of truth which is
to be preached in any Church is, the wider and
stronger will be the spiritual character built upon it
As has been alrea.ly pointed out, it is manifest that
the larger the number of topics on which people
ean begot to agree, the fuller will be their Christian
tellowship, and the more thorough and fruitful their
co-operation in Christian work. This being so. the
thing needed to revive the Church's int^-rest in the
whole circle of divine truth is for preachers to make
sure that none of the great themes embraced in the
(.mfession" are neglected, but that all receive

aHention according to their relative importance Re-
affirmation of the carefully conceived and senten-
tiously expressed conclusions of the Westminster
divines is what is required to meet the situation of
thejehgious world to-day, rather than a relaxing of

"Co.vFEssioN-" Only Possiblk Basis of Union-.

And if active negotiations for organic union be-tween the Congregationalists, Methodists and Pres-
b.vterians be resumed, it should be on the distinct
.mderstanding that all the matters in the " Confession
of Faith shall be taken up and considered. Therem nothing unreasonable in this suggestion. As hasbeen already stated, the " Confessionof Faith "

is no
n sectarian document. It has in it no local colouring.
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and is purely undenominational. It is the fruit of
earnest and honest enquiry as to the mind of God
set forth in His Word, on the part of acute, learned,
devout prayerful, thoughtful men, who took counsel
with the views held by their predecessors in all tho
Christian ages that had been students of the Scrip-
tures. It was previously noted that the ideas of the
\Je8tm,nster divines on Church government and wor-
ship did not enter at all into the doctrinal part of
their work.

" Confession " Non-Sectarian.

The theology of the document is indeed the theology
of the Reformed Churches; but that was the theology
of Great Britain and of the Pn.iestant part of Ireland
at the time. The articles were adopted with a largo
measure of unanimity, although there were generally
a few dissentients when the vote was taken on them.
Substantially, they are in agreement, as to doctrine^
with the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eii"-
land

;
and doubtless this is one of the reasons goim.

to explain how it is that fellowship with the membci-
ship of the Church of England is more sought by
Presbyterians than with the Congregationalists and
Alethodists. Both are the fruitage of the same doc-
trinal system, with its broadening, steadying effects
tor that matter, the Congregationalists and Metho-
dists, separating from the Church of England on only
one or two issues, may be held to be descended from
the Puritan stock that put its stamp upon the theology
of the " Confession." The Baptists, too, being gener-
ally m accord with the doctrinal views thereof, might
reasonably, along with the Anglicans, Congregational-
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THE DOCTRIN-E OP ELECTION

ist.s, Methodists an,l Prosbytorians. bo a.sko,! to joinn acoop,.,,,. tho '•ConiWsion of Faith." as bci /tnattonal and tho only national, eompendinm f th

Uinu.h (.ovennncnt and Forn.s „f Worship rro
no..se.nvo,ved.tostandi„tho.ayofsnchaL^

of the ' ("onT
'-'''.:""\"'^ '<-- ''"'» '!'<> aeooptanc.

keh to pave the way to an incorporate nnion of the
on,.regat,onalists, l.ethodists Li Presbvte ansOn no other eondition is the Union n.ovement iik v

J<>jnnnand the general support of the Presbvter£

TiiK DocTRiNK OF Election-.

The two doctrines of Predestination an,l Ori-^inal^Sm against which rationalism has always pro ^ od

quarte.
s. One thing has been abundantly proved bvnarvv.n and Wallace, and that is that onlv aselectnumber ot the seeds of plants and of the pLrelt o

to do so. That ,s to say. assuming that the chiefPhystcal function of living things is to produce hlike and so perpetuate their kind, but a small fraction

fins fact that diversity of view arises. The two

rtence about the same time hit upon what each ofhem thought a solution of the problem : they ascr behe phenomenon to ''natural selection," and descr bethe process as the "struggle for existence." andhnal result as the "survival of the Kttest
"
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" Nature " not a Force.

But when they speak of " Nature " selecting, they
ovorlnnk the assumption tb;i they arc making it a
force, which it is not. Nature is the storehouse of
facts, the suniT-.ary of what has come about, but itself
does nothing. Darwin began his discussion with
making this admission, notwithstanding which he
personifies Nature right through his books, imposing
U[),m nis readers the notion that it is a great working
force

;
whereas it is only the aggregate results of all

the forces that are in operation among material
things. When the subject is probed to the bottom.
the real idea is that there is in the seed or cell which
fructifies a will power and force by which it pkns
and executes the role whi'ch eventuates in the repro-
duction of the species to which the parent of the seed
or cell belonged. The absurdity of this notion be-
comes manifest when attention is drawn to the fact
that if one cell out of a thousand wills to reproduce
the species and fights for the accomplishment of its
purpose, the nine hundred and ninety-nine must be
held to will and plan failure to secure the main end
of their existence. For if any one cell has power in
Itself to plan and struggle for the end for which it
came into being, namely, reproduction, all the unsuc-
cessful ones must be equally endowed. Since Dar-
win's day, too, Jean Henri Fabre, th<- great French
entomologist, has shown that insects are not able to
plan for themselves or acquire new ways by experi-
ence, but obey a blind impulse, having no power to
adapt themselves to unlooked-for situations. The
term, " survival of the fittest," is a misleading one if



DAEWIN'S ATHEISM

>8 reasoning m a circle, as much as to sav "
,hn

whXf r'"^-" "^^^ •""" -^^ ^'^'l ""-handwh ch of tne many seeds, when he throws a handfnlo them on the ground, will be the suceessf il one ngrowing up to b, , p,,„, j;,^ ^^^
one m

either by chance or by the determination of somenseen will-power and force that th^ result is as"
s. ^0 careful observer of what comes to pass whohinks clearly, will ascribe the result to chance Idhe alternative must be fallen back on. that thL isa Supreme will and force producing the resultsummed up in the word Nature. The^et's verdicttnust also be the verdict of science : " Nature's buthe name for an effect, whose cause is God."

God Selects.

It is God who elects what comes (o pass in therealm of things called "Nature," as the Scripture'
assure us that all that takes place in the reahn o1
(xrace is also subject to His sovereign will. This ishe great hypothesis which is adequate to account for

blSrpTrpStr*''" ^'''' ^' ''-' """^^"^

Daewin's Atheism.

It used to be said that Charles Darwin never lost
his faith m God, but that opinion was based upon
seme apparently devout rema-ks he made at the end
of his celebrated treatise on " The Oririn of
bpe<;ies. However. Iat«r in life he wrote as follows

:

R.C.G.-i5
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" Disbelief crept over me at a very slow rate, but was
at last eomplete. The rate was so slow that I felt no
distress." R J. Oamphpll is probably not far astray,

therefore, in stating that " the modern mind gets

its cine from the cosmogony which it believes in."

A recent writer in the Nineteenth Century, a clergy-

man, too puts the matter thus :
" The Church which

was more or less fitted at the Reformation to meet the
exigencies of a time made new by the Renaissance
and the invention of printing, has not been adapted
to meet the requirements of a time made new by be-

lief in evolution, and the wonderful inventions of

electricity and steam." Here is the mischievous
assumption that .spiritual things belong to the .same
category as e.\pei-imental science, the ground of which
is constantly shifting. The things of the soul are
as they have always been since man was constituted.

Electricity and steam do r.ot touch the circle of the
moral and spiritual in man. And what is demon-
strably true in the theory of evolution was known
long before either Darwin or Wallace was bom.

Wallace's Theism.

True, A. R. Wallace still avows his faith in God,
but does not think that the Lord of all troubles Him-
self with the small things of His universe, but that
having started life on its course, it was able after-

wards to look after itself and went on evolving itself

with the inherent forces which the Creator planted
in it. This is not in keeping with the account of
things given by Jes\is Christ, whose philosophy of life

better describes the situation: not a sparrow falleth

to the ground without the Father; but "the very



DR. SMITH'S POSITION

hairs of yo„r he J are all numbered." In all living
•h.ngs as ,.^11 a« in the hearts of men, " God worketh
both .0 will and to do of His good pleasure."

Vaeiety so Chance Against the Type.

It was one of Darwin's theories that the varieties

ary forms of spec.es m.ght have a better chanee, thoseof them that the surroundings fa^•oured, than the
...dinary typical specimens, and thus now speciesmjg t be gradually formed. But since he thus .fpe",!
atod, the good monk, Mendel, discovered a law bear-
"g on th.s pent which wholly confutes Darwin's
ot.on. In terms of this law, the force of hereditv

L'rTl ^ ^Mu-nerable experiments and observa-
tions, to b3 persistent, so that accidental variationshave no chanee to compete with the ordinary typicalspecimens of a species.

'

Original Sin Transmitted.

Heredity is the prevailing law of all life. So that
the theological tenet which holds that the taint of sin-
l..Iness IS transmitted from parents to their children« quite ,n keeping with the teachings of biology
Heredity is a persistent principle, belonging to all
life, physical and moral.

Dr. Georoe Adam Smith's Position.

In view of the now well-known position to which
his speculations on life led Danviu, one cannot but
egret that Principal Doctor George Adam Smith,
after admitting that the doctrine of evolution is nol
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yet proved, and that in somo of its forms it is never
likely to be proved, should have brought himself to

pen the following culogium of it in his Memoir of
Professor Henry Drummond:

" It is needless at this time of day to point out
the surpassing grandeur of the new conception. How
it has filled the Christian imagination and kindled
enthusiasm in the soberest scientific minds is known
to all. For that splendid hypothesis we cannot be
too grateful to science, and that theology can only
enrich itself which gives it even temporary place."

It evidently did not so dispose the mind of its

greatest champion; and Bernard Shaw, in his own
vigorous and irreverent way, better interprets the
trend and final issue of the theory than the learned
Principal, when he avers that Darwin has " cast God
out of the window."

Intekposino Will Power Can Effect Changes.

The theory, even as regarded by Doctor Wallace,
who is not an atheist, eliminates God from any part
in the ongoings of life on the earth. Whereas all the
facts cited by Darwin himself regarding pigeons and
domestic animals as well as the wonderful effects

secured by Burbank in his treatment of plants, show-
ing that the interposition of will and special human
agency had to interpose to secure the modifications
of life pointed out, go to support the view set forth
by the Lord Jesus Christ that things great and small,

both material and moral, come to pass according to

the will of God and by the exercise of His power.
For if the pigeons and plants had not been directed
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qiiate to explain the plieromena that come to oiir

iiotico in us, around us and alxivi' us.

The objwtion urged against tlif great hypotliesis

of theism, that the plan of the universe has been u

woeful failure, and that its arehiteet did not plan

wisely, or at least execute His plan successfully, see-

ing what a waste of life, or rather what a frightful

amoiint of aborted life is everywhere shown in the

" struggle for existence,"—to use the phrase of the

poet, the earth's surface being " red with tooth and

elaw." The phrase is manifestly inapplicable to the

large domain ( f -egetable life, all the processes in

connection with which are silent processes.

God's Domain One of Co-opi:ration.

There is no token of a struggle going on among
plants, either among themselves, or as against the

animals that feed upon them. And the amount of

struggle among animals in their native haunts is

much less than is usually imagined. The helpless,

when *hey do fall a prey to the stronger and more

ferocious, accept their fate easily. Doctor Living-

stone's experience when in the embrace of the lion

justifies us in believing that the victims of ravenous

beasts suifer nothing, even from terror, once they arc

seized. The mouse suffers nothing, we may believe,

in the claws of the cat.

No Waste in " Nature."

Besides, when objection is taken to the waste of

cell life which takes place by so few cells developing

into mature plants or animals, as the case may be,
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pendent, co-operatlnj? I'lcinimlH, naoh oimtributiiif; Id

the welfare of the whole.

Tbe Laodek of Life.

Biology presents a scale of graduated living beings,

plants and animals, of an infinite variety of forms,

from the simple cell to the sturdy oak, on the one

part, and man, on the other. These are contempor-

aneous to-day, the cell of the p-otococpus or the

amoeba, which is not unlike the cell out of which
the oak or the man develop, but which has not in

it the capacity to rise above the status of its par-

ent, remains a protococciis or an amoeba. The
theory of evolution is that all the higher forma of

life at one stage in their history were where the

protococcus and the amoeba are now, mere proto-

plasm
; and that by some inherent potentiality and

ambitious qualities in said protoplasm, they, by stir-

rings and strivings, through countless ages, have
emerged into the multitudinous forms of life now
upon tlir earth. It surely requires a brilliant imag-

ination to conceive that any protoplasm should thus

plan a distinguished career for itself, aiming at be-

coming an oak or a man. Yet people degrade the

term Science by calling such fantastic imaginings

or speculations by its name. Principal Smith is

wrong in saying that the " splendid hypothesis " is

due to " Science." Hypothesis does not belong to

science but to speculation. Nor is it scientific to be

overawed by great names. The very idea of species

is a contradiction of this theory. In the realm of

things called Nature it is found that like begets its
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new conditions prevailing on the earth after great
convulsions which brought formerly existing species
to an end.

New Pboduction op Life Pbophebied.

Professor Sehaefer asks, Since geology testifies

that life was not always on the earth, but in due
time appeared upon it, why may not that happen
again which happened once ? And no one appeared
disposed to challenge the reasonableness of his query.
He thinks that chemistry is near the great goal of
being able to start a new form of life. Although it

would be more accurate to speak of the chemist than
of chemistry, if anything comes of the prophecy, it

will not be by any action of the elements left to them-
selves, but of the interposition of man as the force
bringing the elements into conditions and rela-
tions different from those in which " Nature " places
them. The scientists who used to scout the notion
that God at sundry times started new forms of life

on the earth, as its condition made it suitable
for them, do not seem to have laughed Professor
Schaefer's announced expectation to scorn.

Cosmogony and THEOLOoy.

In conclusion, the science which would eliminate
God from the universe has no valid foundation in
the facts belonging to the realm called " Nature ''

;

and those who have been creating in their minds a
cosmogony on the assumption that the Darwin-Wal-
lace theory of evolution is true, had better reconstruct
it and withdraw from the critical and theological
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stand and believe the Gospel, they will be really one
in spirit, and their evincing of this unity, in spite of
their diversities, will be a convincing spectacle to the
non-Christian world.

Lf.oai, QrESTioNs Involved.

The legal points involved in the movement for
organic union are very important. There is first the
question of the rights of minorities. In the adminis-
tration of the ordinary affairs of life, when opposing
interests and wills are required to act together, gov-
ernment by majority is a rough and. ready way of
determining the course to be pursued ; but the prin-
ciple has its limitations. The majority is not neces-
sarily right; and this is recognized by the right of
dissent accorded to members of Presbyterian assem-
blies of every kind. The dissenter is not constitu-
tionally bound by the decision from which he dissents.

Can a Church Change its Standards ?

The question, too, whether a Church can change
its beliefs and mode of government is an exceedingly
important one. To begin with, when it started out
on its career it is presumed it made sure of its

ground and entertained no thought of ever changing
any of the principles for which it contended, and
certainly made no provision for a method by which
its constitution could be changed. This is to be taken
for granted.

Must the Majority Rule?

It is said in this coiinection that the majority must
rule. It is trifling with a serious question when it
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tain specified conditions, assuming that the identity

of the Church would remain although everything that

characterized it might be altered. Such a position

is wholly indefensible, and it is not to be wondered at

that thoughtful Presbyterians hesitated to approve of

it. The " Barrier Act " of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada limits the matters that can be dealt with

in the way of making changes. It reads :
" No pre-

pared law or rule relative to matters of doctrine,

discipline, government or worship shall become a

prrjianent enactment until the same has been sub-

ri Ued to Presbyteries for consideration." The pro-

viso has clearly reference only to the administration

of the Church's doctrine, discipline and worship, and
does not contemplate any change in them. It is only

laws or rules relative to them that are alterable

according to the Act,—the terms of subscription, for

instance. This is evidently the position taken by
the Presbyterian Churches of Great Britain. Eve"
when relaxing the obligation to adhere strictly tc

certain portions of the Confession, they have been

careful to leave the original text intact, when arrang-

ing terms of subscription and declaratory acts.

The " Barrier Act " being mentioned, it is of

importance to consider how impossible it is that it

could be meant to apply to any situation such as that

created by the Union movement. Not only was it

necessarily beyond the thought of those iraming the

constitution of the Presbyterian Church, or drafting

the " Barrier Act " as an instrument for providing

such changes in the method of administering the

constitution as experience might require, to have in

contemplation a complete transformation of the
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face of a large minority, would inevitably forfeit any

right to be counted the Presbyterian Church when

they had done so, or to continue to possess the pro-

perty deeded to that Church. It could be legally

and justly claimed only by the minority not changing

its faith.

Propeety May Revert to State.

In discussing this point, the case of a minority

dissenting from Union proposals and determined to

continue the Church as it has been has been con-

sidered ; but what would be the situation in the case

of a Church resolving unanimously to lay aside its

old standard of faith and government, and adopt the

" Basis of Union " in its stead ? The property in

such a case would revert to the State, like any estate

to which no qualified heir can be found. The Union

Committee realized this when they provided for the

obtaining of legislation to secure the properties of

the three negotiating Churches to the proposed United

Church. Say that the Methodists all acquiesced in

the Union movement while a minority in the Presby-

terian Church made good its contention and secured

all the property of that Church, would the Metho-

dists ask legislation in such an event to share the

property which they owned while still Methodists

with the landless Presbyterian majority which went

into the Union? For that matter, they cease to be

qualified to call the property theirs as soon as they

make application to the Legislatures for Acts to have

it deeded to the new organization. Having changed

their creed, they have no more legal right to the

property than Roman Catholics or Anglicans have,
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seeiired in the past for the promotion of the cause
for which they contend.

There are many other things in the " Basis of

I'nion " open to criticism wliich cannot be dwelt on
here; but there is one additional point which must
be noticed, and that is the fact that the ministers of
the Ignited Churc'i are not to be pledged to the con-
tents of the " Basis of Union," brief and inadequate
though it be. That is to say, this Church of the
future is to hold itself responsible for the teaching of
all its ministers, and yet the ministers individually
are not to be liable to be called upon to answer to

the Church for what they teach. Here again the

Presbyterians have shown discernment in declining
to throw the doctrines of their Church into the melt-

ing-pot, especially as the terms used to designate the
Bible are somewhat ambiguous, leaving the individual
reader and preacher free to accept or reject any
particular part of it he pleases: "We receive the
Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament and of the New
Testament, given by inspiration of God. as contain-
ing the only infallible rule of faith and life, a faithful

record of God's gracious revelations, and as the sure
witness to Christ."
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was appointed to meet and confer with the Com-

mittee which the Methodiat General Conference had

appointed for the purpose. Th« <JonKrej;ational

I'liion of Canada took similar action. The Presby-

terian General Assembly recommended that the scope

of the Methodist memorandum be widened to em-

brace " any other Churches " that might be disposed

to enter into negotiations for Union. This was sub-

sequently done, and the Church of England in Can-

ada and the Baptist Churches of Canada were in-

vited to participate in the movement. They all

declined to do so, however.

Anglican Conditions.

The Anglican Church coiild share in the negotia-

tions only on the stipulation that the " historic epis-

copate " should be conceded as a starting-point. This

the three Churches, at first engaged in discussing

Union, declined to grant, and nothing further was

heard from the Church of England on the subject.

The Baptists did not feel free to make the points on

which they diflFered from the negotiating Churches

open questions, and so they did not enter into the

movement.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Assembly, in

1904, it was \ nted out that the limiting of the

T^nion proposals to three denominations would make

it inapplicable to cite the Lord's petition, " that they

all may be one," in support of any aim short of

embracing Christians of every name, assuming that

the thought of a single world-wide organization was

wha': was in the Saviour's mind. The force of that
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unrloiibtodly opcrntcH ujfiiinst Hcpuration from the

parent ('hiirch<'« .1 ross llic «ca. lint it in a inattcr

with an oiitlonk still wiilrr; it ((jiu-criiH not only our
fellow .subjeota iti all the overseas Dominiona of the

lir, -.h Crown, but alao our eo-religioniHta in the

I'nited Statea ua well, atiil on the Continent of
P'urope. ConftreKationaliata, Methodista and I'rea-

bvteriana ever\^vhere must be partiea to any propoaala
of the kind, to make tiiein effeetive in Canada. Kaoli

of these denominations has begun convening assem-
blies of representatives gathereil from all over the
world, and it ought to be for these to take steps to

make overtures towards a uniting of their forees.

For Jesus Chriat never intended that the operations
of His diseiples should be determined by geographical
boundaries, and to speak of the Church of (Janada
is a misnomer. The Presbyterian Cliiireli is one
throughout the world ; so are the Congregationalist
and Methodist Churches, although there ia perhaps
not so much uniformity amongst them as amongst
the Presbyterians, and they should move as one.

Denominations Flockino to Canada.

This point is of great practical importance as

affecting Canada at the present time. Strangers,

numbering several hundreds of thousands, are pour-
ing into the Dominion every year, of whom a certain

proportion are Coiigrogationalists, others Methodists,

and others Presbyterians. As they enier the country,

one of the things they properly make enquiry about is

whether the Church to which they belong is repre-

sented in the district in which they think of settling.
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a B^ful i.ue. there' wouirbettar wH:;:Christian organisations on the globe a. a result

Tnion Not Best for Canada.

But would it be in the interests of Canada as awhole, that the proposed limited Tnion of thesethree denominations should take place, even if therewere greater unanimitv amongst them than there I

one. Each of the.,e ecclesiastical bodies representsthe .natural outgrowth, for a long period, ofL Soapplication of thought to the expHcatiou ^f he Wordof God. Each of them finds favour with a certain
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class of mental temperament, and so each of them
has found a place for itself in the world as a force

making for the betterment of mankind. Are they,

therefore, not all needed, it may be asked, at the

present time in Canada, when we are receiving so

large a njixed population from Europe and the Fnited

States especially ? Will not more people have their

idiosyncracies met by the three Churches, operating

on their own historic lines, than if all were combined
into one, in some unhistoric form ?

Presbyterianism Tested.

Of the three systems, the Presbyterian one has

Been most favourably situated for being thoroughly

tested. It has had Scotland pretty much to itself as a

theatre on which its principles could be exhibited and
the fruit of them shown. The Province of Ulster, too,

has afforded a fair field for the operation of Presby-
terianism for nearly as long a period, with few
either co-operating or opposing influences to modify
it. Congregationalism and Methodism, on the other

hand, have co-existed with other religious systems,

and whatever results have been shown where their

ecclesiastical operations have been carried on, have
been the product of the combined influences of all

the religions brought to bear upon the people. The
work accomplished by these two dissenting communi-
ties cannot be entirely separated from the powerful
influence exerted upon the whole nation by the

Church of England. If these two Nonconforming
bodies have, to some extent, put their mark on the

members of the National Church, they have probably,
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niARACTER RESTS ON BELIEF
in equal measurn, boon influenced in turn hv their'"ore nun.eron., nei,W,bours of that Church' Z
n.;-Tr7 ""^ '""'"'^ ^fates, and in thr

Its Pboduot

ireiana. it has the advantage over the tw,. r,tlsystems with which It ; ,
" °""'''

^wi h.:s^^^^

theort,^:e mi t ap'pTar'
"'^" '^^^ '° ^P-^'-iv'e

value of an inXr^II^W^f t"'"^
'''.

government introduced b/ hTsc" ti h S" ""'

has demonstrated its fitness and worthfn tt f™'"fon of a typical national character
''™''-

Chaeactee Rests on Belief.
It has been already remarked thnf ,h

stant relation between\eliet and ptjti e"Vh
' '"","

of a people moulds their lives The ?»V ? T*^
eld up before the entire bor^f LllTC^:and h:s co-workers, who were true patriots as wSus
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zealous evangelists, contributed to the production of
an intelligent, thoughtful, liberty-loving race. The
people in Scotland do not themselves appreciate how
singularly favoured they have been in this regard.
What they have they take as a matter of course, and
they are not so enamoured of it as not to be ready
to criticize it or regard it as a system without faults.

Mention has already been made of their mental hos-
pitality. Not having at home any other system with
which to compare their own, the result of placing
which side by side with Presbyterianism might lead
to even a stronger attachment to that system than
they show, they, at least in their own country, are
modest in their claims as to the merits of their Con-
fession, Catechisms, T'orms of Worship and Church
Government. In t' conferences with other reli-

gious bodies they have been slightly too self-depreciat-

ing in respect of the heritage of these historically-

demonstrated valuable documents. It is when they
leave their own country, and have an opportunity of
measuring their system with others, rather than com-
paring themselves among themselves, which we are
reminded is not wise, that they are really in the best

situation to estimate it aright.

Testimony of Others.

Better still is it to have capable judges outside the

Presbyterian Church to bear witness to its worth.

The late Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone, an
Englishman by birth, and an Anglican by profession,

was well known to be a " High Churchman," and to

have had no leanings towards Presbyterianism,
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TESTIMOXY OF OTHERS

although of Scottish and Presbyterian descent- vetwas constramed to olf.r this testimonv as to Ae

Xm^'-lfh
^'^'^-'^'^"-'-^ '-denci-es of thai

Idtl «. \ t
?"'"' '" P^'^b^'tenan com.nunitiesadvantages wh.ch m civil order belong to local self-government and representative institutions, for ex-ample, orderly habits of n>ind, respect for alver--nes and some of the elements of judicial temper

;

with the discouragement of mere arbitrary will andof all eccentnc tendency; a sense of common lif^ a"dthe d.spos.fon energetically to defend it; the love ofaw combined with the love of freedon
; last no

eas., the hab.t of using the faculty of speech wa d.> ect and immediate view to persuasion "
lu.s testimony is as high as it is impartial, andcame from one eminently qualified to give it. Equallyemphatic and appreciative was the estimate formedby the ate Honourable Whitelaw Reid, Ambassadoof the Unued States of America to the Court of St

Edinburgh, Scotland, a few months prior to hislamented death. Speaking of the position and influence achieved in the United States bv Presbyterians

that they formed a most valuable class of citizens
thrifty, well-conducted, leaders in everv good cause"making themselves effectually felt, wherever they at'

liberty and righteousness. The Right HonourableJames Bryce, British Ambassador at WashingLT
also a most competent witness, even though him e fa Presbyterian (for his historical studief have Ted
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him to search into things and weigh them judicially),

in an address to a Presbyterian Convention in New
York, accorded the same high standing and influence
for good to the Presbyterians as a political, moral
and religious force, wherever found.

Its Position in Canada.

Thoy have made themselves felt in Canada as else-

where, and their fellov,- citizens of other races and
religions have shown confidence in their ability and

integrity by placing them in positions of authority

and trust in commercial, industrial, educational, fin-

ancial and political spheres. Their Church, too,

seems to have commended itself to the good opinion

of the people of the Dominion, since by the recent

census it is shown to have stepped up into the second

place among the <lenoniinations, Koman Catholics

alone being more numerous; while in the Western
group of provinces it leads even the Roman Catholics.

Being such a proved force for good, as the first truth

impressed upon them, in the Shorter Catechism,

—

" Man's chief end is to glorify God "—might be ex-

pected to make them, is it a proposal to be seriously

considered at this formative stage in our country's

history, to do away with it as a distinctive influence ?

Not a Spent Foece.

Its force is not yet a spent one ; and it should hear
fhe call of its Great King and Head to devote fresh

eagerness and energy to the task of building up a

great northern nation in this portion of the Western
world. The Presbyterian Church is girding itself
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PEOPLE WANT THEIR OWN CHURCH
for this work, and its people have never failed torespond to co,„mendablo oa)ls addressed to them. Thefact alluded to above, that the Presbyterians havebecome, next to the Roman Catholies. the largest ofhe rehg,o„s denominations in the Dominion, would

h BHtish rx''"-
" '^°"^''^"'''"'' P-P-Hon ofthe British and Amenean immigrants entering Can-ada belong to their communion. The An^glieanChurch has also forged ahead during the last decadeowing probably to the same cause, that Eng and ha^sent so many of its sons and daughters tf hi tooccupv d j,,,,„p ^,^ ^^^^^J^ ^^

ep to

although ,t IS matter of rejoicing that it has of lateyears been earnestly grappling with the subject of

th_ new Western territories. The problem of pro-viding adequate religious privileges to the newcomer
,whose denominational predilections are still pronounced, can It is reasonable to assume, be moresuccessfully achieved through the agency of the rrpresentatives in Canada of the Churches i whichTev

belonged ere they left home.
^

Pkople Want Their Own Church.

It is natural that tliey should e.xp..ct to be cared
for by the ministers of their o^vn communion. Shouldhe period soon arrive when the inflow of immigra-
lon shal be less pressing, it will be easier to consfder
the question of the consolidation of the Churches
For the present, the several existing branches of the
Christian Church alone are in a position to deal with
the supplying of the religious needs of their adherents.
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Because, all that has been urged regarding the duty of

Presbyterians to do their utmost to give to their own

members, who are flocking into the country in such

numbers, the moans of grace, applies equally to the

Methodists, especially, and to the Congregationalists,

in a measure. A certain proportion of the hundreds

of thousands of additions annually made to our po|)u-

lation belongs to them, and they alone can afford them

the spiritual ministrations to which they have been

accustomed and for which they naturally long in their

new homes. The discussion of union with other

denominations is a new problem to them, aud they

cannot be supposed to take an interest in it, or to

favour it. First of all they must be got within the

fold under shepherds that they recognize. No one

else can serve them so influentially as such pastors as

they have been used to.

Methodists Lead in Ontario.

The great Province of Ontario is that in which

the Methodists are still far in the lead of all the

denominations. To this prominence they are entitled

by reason of the earnest and sacrificing services which

they rendered during the earlier decades of the his-

tory of the Province. They ministered, even in John

Wesley's time, to many of the United Empire Loyal-

ists who settled on the frontiers of Ontario, along

the shores of the St. Lawrence River and the

Great Lakes, and they have never lost their hold on

the Province which they then obtained. This fact

gives them a great leverage for good, especially

among the families removing from Ontario to the
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SEPARATE CHURCHES MOST INFLUENTIAL

Mestern Provmcea. Xo one else can minister ,.,hem „, the preachers to whom they have been accus-

{r2!\ri /^"f
'""« "-h'^'h ^-ould divert attention

fro „ the duty of supplying the ordinances they need

must therefore appear to be untimely.

Separatk Ci.fRcnEs Most Ixfixkntiai..

It might be argued that inst^^ad of keeping up ol.l
ad.fona v,ew., of language, race and relfgio' i„

h.s new land, it would be better to suppresf them,and get people to forget their past, in order to se<.„re
sohdar.ty and a Canadian sentitnent and character

lit'
'
""V'^«^^-

'h^ry; but though specious, it
18 not sane. Every man is the product of the pastand w at will be the best for Canada is that wU
W.11 make the most of every individual in it. Wheneach perso., is developed to the utmost, the sum ofhe accomphshments will make for the joint greater

rd: tb
'

'•™?"r-
^---'l"-''y' considerin'g h wsturdy the principles and strong the will power of thePr sbyter,a„s of Scotland and Ulster are, the moreof these that can be imbedded in the early devdop-n lUe f

"7/-^-- "' '^^ Do-nionVe b er

eb!o „ T ^"'^,'' '"^ ""'^^'^ *« "l-^rcl" "or theschool w>ll be neglected wherever the Shorter Gatechism ,s taught in the homes of the people.

Biology Does Not Favoue Amaloamation.

The fascinating theory, on the other hand, is enter-tained by some, that if the good qualities in the t^!^e
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I

denominations under consideration were blended to-

jjethor rtp should then have in the new combination

the stability characteristic of the Presbyterians, the

fervor of the Methodists and the passion for freedom
of the Congregationalists. The teachings of biology

do not support any such theory. Crosses between
varieties of a species are always weaker than the

parent stocks, and in competition with the originals

always go to the wall, as is illustrated in ilendol's

law. An amalgam does not retain the outstanding

qualities of the parent metals; nor when chemical

substances act on each other do they jointly exhibit

the qualities which belonged to them in their sepa.ate

state. The three denominations have acquired char-

acteristics during the hundreds of years of their

history. They suit certain classes of minds, and we
know what to expect of them ; but no one is in a posi-

tion to foretell what sort of an institution would
result from the organic union of the Congregational-

ists, Methodists and Presbyterians. In the very

nature of things there could be no eathusiasm in pro-

claiming views which have to be a compromise.

Everything must be of a neutral tint
;
people must be

on their guard lest they offend the sensibilities of

their new allies. Such a condition of things could

not make for strength, whatever else would char-

acterize it. If there must be forbearance within the

walls of the proposed new ecclesiastical edifice, why
may not that forbearance be as well exercised in the

open, in a free atmosphere ?
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CKRTAINTY PREFERABLE TO UNCERTAINTY

CWA.NTV, W,TH S„o«T.„M,.vo«, PreFEB^BLE TO
ITnckbtainty.

In view of all the ciroun.staneos, why should Pres-

n the rt f '°'"^ '^"P'"-'"""" '^"^ ^^ovn, to be,n he.r jud^ent, most in flceoniance with Sorinturoand „,oM effective, an.l „,odifv their plan, t, ee," !

8 ructed Church, and agree that the new e. ,inaTonof force, therebv to be gained wonld be be. fo™tng the emergency in the mission fields of the GreatMest. have lost fauh in the Churches as they a e apresent constituted, not because they are unscriptural
but because they do not seem to be able to furnish theagonc.es requ.red for the great task assumed to be

et usT :\ ''
^r'

^^'"" ">' ^'""' -"-ted?Let us look back to the beginnings of the GospelJesus Chnst chose only twelve men. in the firs
.nstance, to be His witnesses and the heralds of Hsa yat.on, afterwards adding .seventy to co-operatewnh them. And yet to th.' small b'odv of Tn thecomm,ss.o„ ,,3ued to make Christ kno^;, to the end!of the earth. From the standpoint of the fainthearted to-day He ought to have appointed twelvehundred thousand instead of only twelve. Judged

b,^ the .magmahon, which is appalled bv the great-
ness of the m.ssmn work to be overtaken in our newProvmce. our Lord's provision for the evangelizationof the wo,l,l was inadequate. He knew that it mus"seem so to faint souls, but He .lirected them toTook

httmg. Fear not, little flock; it is your Father's

R.C.C.-17 257
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({0(hI plcaaurc to give you the Kingdom." On this

foundation He desired them to build, not on their

iiwn idi'as of seeming fitnesB. They were td eount

iin the Divine promises and address themselves earn-

estly to their work, even though few in number,

esteeming the co-operation of Heaven as far more

than compensating the feebleness of the earthly

agency—the same courage that animated Zerubbabel.

and derived from the same aoiirce: " Not by might,

nor by power, hut by my spirit saith the Lord of

Hosts." And eei-tainly they were not to qualify their

message to make it more palatable to mankind in

order to win numbers to their side.

I
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CHAPTER XVr.

TlFK VOTK ON flxiON.

Would union be a gain in working force?-WouM more
funds be secured '-Le88 enthuXaam likely-Large rem-munltlea not llberal^ve,lapplng-Yet many vot^

clal nninn /^ '"f'*"
^"-^"v-n'ent largely offl.

eid^.e^
Co-nmlttee .ouns.ll.d a i-aUBe-Aasembly

endorsed recomm.ndatlon-Strlfe to be feared otherwise-Movement stayed In all overseas Dominions.

The cry for combination in. we have scon to a
considerable extent a compliance witb the spirit of
the age, of doubtful righteou.nes. the tendencv to
swollen tru8t8, founded on the Machiavellian prin-
ciple: l.,u must either crush vour rival or takeh.m into partnership." Commercial trusts are de-
fended on the gr, nnd that they effect economy of
production, and on the face of the question the argu-ment is a Hound one; but what advantage is there in
the cheaper pro,luction if the result is only lar^rr
profits to a few, while the consumer has to Mntinue
to pay as before? And so the idea of economizing
men and money in the mission field, on the face of
it. commends itself at once to hard-headed men. and
's the onb' consideration which disposes them to give
a ready heed to the Tnion proposals. If this were
the only matter involve,!, or even the chief one, themembers of the Churches who furnish the means of
promoting missions might be forgiven for favouring
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the Fninii movi'mont. But in considfiration of all

that in uron to bp Pinbrawd in it, tho financial quog-

tion nniHt appear to bo of comparatively 'ittlc import-

ance, when the moral, social and spiritual i»»upg am

taken into account.

Wori.D Working Force be Gainid!

But is it to be held as n foregone conclusion that

the proposed CiiioM wo\ild necpssaril.v result in sup-

plyinp the sinews of war more liberally than tho

separate Churches do. or that, combined, they would

furnish a larger number of missionaries than are at

present sent into the field? We have no precedent

to guide us here, as such an amalgamation as is

sought by many has never hitherto taken place in

the world ; and so we can only speculate as to what

might happen in case of 9\ioh a unifying of forces as

is proposed. What assurance have we, in advance of

the experiment, that a larger number of students for

the ministry would offer themselves from the United

Chi.rch than do yow in the separate Churches? On
the contrary, it may be reasonably questioned whether

the closer touch between the Colleges of the Churches

as they are at present aud the congregations which

support them and supply them with studenta does

not vield a larger aggregate than would be forth-

coming in any united body constituted by them. At

least, it is not obvious why the number should be

increased ; so that this factor of the problem, the lack

of men for the mission field and ministry, does not

promise to be solved by forging the three denomina-

tions, with their colleges, into one.
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LESS KNTHUSIASM LIKELY

Wori.D MoKK FoNM BK Securid?

The HiiriH. HTiiurk may !,.• »af. ! u<mh on the (|HPg.
tiori of the amount of tnontv «'i:.-h n i.ti, ! bodv
would !« likely to raixe for in- ;..„ ,,u.i>,. •, ,.oni-
pared with thi- ontiiv gut,, ; ,,miil., ,, l,v i),.. hree
.•omn.uniti,.8 H-imraUdy ; ,|.. , ,.s ,„. „l ,„,„. ,,nKon
why ,„or<. .should k- (.xpc,f..,| „, ,|, .., .

,,„.,,,. ^^^^ ^
conjunct appeal addresw .| '„ til • s. „ |,,.,-.-„ii». On
the contrary, it may be rcah.ii.H.n h, M that with the
more varied grounds o( appeal .vhi I, th,. .|ei.,mina-
t.onal platforms afford, a lar^„ r .,, :,.«„,, a.uount
18 raised than eould naturally b,. looked for when
some of the most tolling sentim<'nt«, as human nature
18 constituted, should be eliminated from the appeal
in support of missions. There is foree in rivalry—
it may not be the most eommendahle kind—but it

undoubtedly exists; and there is apost^di,' authority
for holding that Christians should " con ,ider one
another, to provoke unto love and good w rks." It
18 utterly unlikely that the same intensity „f religious
8en;:ment would he found in a Church ..stablished
upon a doctrinal platform of a neutral tint, and
from which enthusiasm for the special points on
which It had hitherto been .lifferentiated from others
should be wholly wanting, that is now e.xhibited in
the separate organizations; and it is t>. mtensity of
sentiment and earnestness of conviction we must look
for liberality.

Less Extiiusiasm Likely.

This remark applies equally to the quality to be
looked for in the ministers and missionaries trained
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for service in a cosmopolitan Church as compared

with what is found in those trained in separate

Churches. If their number would not likely be in-

creased, neither would their enthusiasm or zeal; for

the moderation in doctrine and polity, imbedded in

any terms of union which can conceivably carry,

must effectually quench all enthusiasm in those who

are to be its exponents. Psychologically this would

seem to be the inevitable result. Things are bad

enough as they are, in our modern training for the

ministry, which engages the minds of students too

much with criticizing Christianity, under the name

of Apologetics, rather than with confirming and deep-

ening their faith in it and sending them forth with

hearts aglow with fervour to make the Oogpel known,

as the assured power of God unto saivation. With

the negative temper, born of studious doctrinal neu-

trality, matters would probably be much worse in a

Church based on the principle of compromise.

Large Communities Not Libesal.

The tendency in large communities is to be less

liberal in money matters than in small ones, an

unconscious reliance being placed in numbers. One

shifts responsibility on another. The logical outcome

among the people of the outcry about the misspending

of money on overlapping would be to hold their

purse-strings tighter when greater economy would

result from union. The stress laid upon this point

in the discussion of the question on behalf of union

does not seem to be a good way of preparing the

members of the Churches for the grand future expau-
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OVERLAPPING

siou on which the imagination of the champions of
union love to expatiate. It is an appeal of a lowering
kind. The people should rather be encouraged to
liberality for the cause of truth as they hold it, and
out of sympathy with the situation of those who
without help from their neighbours, cannot maintain
the ordinances which they prefer. None of thein
give more than they ought or than is good for their
own spiritual life to give; and it is their first duty
to provide for those of their own house. If. then
union would not be likely to add a single man to the
band of ministers and missionaries, or one dollar
additional to the treasury, while there is at least a
chance that there would be a relaxation of the
strenuous efforts now put forth by the separate
Uhurches to secure men and money, why indulge in
disquieting agitation at the risk of dissension among
ministerial brethren aud the members of congreea
tions ?

*" '^

Overlapping.

Far too much is made of the crv of overlapping
ot ministerial services by the "three Churches
linquiry has shown that the saving wouhi be com-
paratively small that «ould result from a rearrange-
ment of mission fields in the Western Provinces a
little more than one in live, and less than one in foura IS easy for the casual traveller on the rail-
way to count the churches in small villa<rea
and come to the (•onclusion that thev are in etch
other's way; whereas those wlio are in charge of them
are looking forward to the time when the growth of
these villages will justify the occupying of them
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early as strategical points; while even now they are

centres from which operations are carried on in the

surrounding territory. The history of the Church
in the East atfords lessons regarding ground lost by

not seizing in time important centres. At all events,

the Presbyterian Church has not been the chief

offender in the matter of overlapping; and consider-

ing how small an amount of sa\ iug would be effected,

is the rest of the C.'hurcli to be revolutionized to

secure it and are our people to be asked to surrender

the inspiring memories and historical glories of three

hundred and fifty years ^

Yet Many Havk Votkd Foe It.

In spite of the objections which have been stated,

however, and of others which no doubt have operated

in some minds against the proposed union, the move-

ment has met with a large measure of support. Every

one criticizing it is on the unpopular side. A large

majority of the ministers and office-bearers in the

three negotiating Churches have voted for it.

When the Basis of Union agreed upon bv the repre-

sentative committees of the three negotiatingChurchen

was submitted to the membership of the (Jhurch** ir^

1911, the returns revealed that in the < 'ongregational

and Methodist Churches there was a larger majority

in favour of union than in the Presbyterian Church.

The Conokkoationalist Votk.

Of the 117 congregations of this Church 77 t//(k

action on the Union proposals ...iibraitte<I to then/,

being 67 per cent, of the whole. (>f these oongrega-
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THE METHODIST VOTE

tions, 62, or 80 per cent., gave a majority in favour
of union on the Basis agreed upon by the three nego-
tiating Churches. Of the total membership of the
Church only ;i3.28 per cent, voted. Of the member-
ship in the congregations voting, 45.5 per cent, made
returns, and of these 78 per cent, voted in favour of
union, about 2(i per ecnt. of the entire membership
ot the Congregational Church. Tlica. tigiiivs ,1„ not
evince that there is much eagerness for union iti fliis

denomination, although there arc tokens that senti-
ment in its favour is growing.

The Methodist Vote.

The voting in the Methodist Church was as fol-
I 's: Of the official iK.ards, 91.59 per cent, voted
01, the documents subnf.,Wed to them : and of these,
~'.12 per cent, were in f»i-our of union, on the Basis
i^j,r,-mrM>-\. while 12.87 p^r cent, voted against it.

Of the memVrs of the Church, 7.'?.52 per « nt. voted;
«nd «f this fiumJ^r. 6:141) per cent, voted for union'
inA 10.12 per w-r.f against it. When the General
Conference, in July. 1»]2, r.*f\wA these re'urns, it

passed a reso-Jution to the effe/.» that .so large a
lii.'asure of unity had been show/. „, ff«. fij;u,.cs pre-
sented that tiie Metli/^ist (.Jhureh was warranted in
proceeding at „iice u. the consummation of union. It
somewhat reluctantly agreed to certain co-op..ratiiig
proposals, in the meaniime, which came from the
Presbyterian Oeneral .Assembly, and gave it us its
conviction that corporate unicui was easier of accom-
plishment Ihan the kind of co-operalion to which it

was invited.
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TnK Pbesbyteeian Vote.

The vote im the Presbyterian Church wa» much
less favourawt to anion than that in the ilfthodist

Churcii. On the general principle of Fnion l)e-

tween the three bodies, provided a satisfaotory basin

could be agreed on, there voted, according to the

statistics reported in June, 1912, 77.93 per cent, of

members of Session, and of these 55.80 per cent.

were in favour of it ; but as to the Basis submitted

only tib.^iO per cent, of the members of Session voted

at all, and only 46.45 per cent, voted for it. The vote

of communicants was still less favourable than that of

Sessions. On the general question of union with

the other Churches, on any terms to be agreed on,

53. ()3 per cent, of the members voted, and of these

only 37.02 per cent, voted in favour of it. As to the

document before them, only 40.6C per cent, of the

commuuicants voted at all. and of these only 27.73

per cent, voted in favour of it. while of communicants
actually voting on Question One, 30.97 per cent,

voted against union on any teruis.

'l"he matter had previously been submitted to the

Presbyteries, when 41 of them gave a majority for

the Basis of I'nion. and 29 against it, the aggregate

number of votes being 793 for union, on the term.s

submitted, and 470 against it. It was necessary to

enumerate the individual votes in order to find out

how opinion in the Presbyteries, as a whole, stood.

Constitutionally, m the application ot the " Barrier

Act," one of the Mission Presbyteries of ;he West,

with five or six ministers, giving a majority for union,

counted for as much as the largest Presbytery in the
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MOVEMENT LARGELY OFFICIAL

Church, the Presbytery of Turoiito, notwithstandinjj
its eighty-three ministerial members, that voted
a).^ain8t union. On all hands it was felt that it was
not enough to take the jiiniiber of I're.sliyirTies voting
for and against, but also their size. Indeed, this

must be done in dealing with nil ronstit\ifional (iue.s-

tio.is, otherwise llic larj;e, old. eastern I'n'sbyteries

will have to take a stand against ihr ••unsi.i..( demand
made- ti) the Assembly (i- the ereetion of new Pn -..\

teries, which for the <jriliniir\ puri)use8 of tlu' Chureh
it might be desirable to orr.mize.

JfovEME.vT Largely Official.

A glance at the tigures shows that, so far as the
Presbyterian Church is concerned, the movement is

an official one rather than one of the people. About
28 out of every 100 c. •luuunicanta voted for th,= pro-
posed terms of union, which had been under discus-
sion between large committees representing the ttirei-

Churches for six years, while about 17 in every 100
voted against union with the two other Churches on
any terms. In summing up the votes of the ('..ngrega-

tions, the main consideration was given to the entire
vote on behalf of union (jr against ii. for the reason
given in dealing witli the votes of the Presoyteries.
Of those voting by congregations, a large jiercentage
gave a majority for union ; but some of the eimgrega-
tions voting against it by a majority w.-re six times
as large in membership as some of those who voted
for it by a majority; so that the only fair way of
estimating the ••ews of the people, as a svhole.'was
by considering !..e ag'gregate of the votf s pro and con.
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Notwithstanding tliiil llm document submitted to

them bore that it had Ikmii approvod by a majority
of the Prosbyt^'rica of the Cliiinh iiml by the General
Assembly, and so might be regarded as the polioy of

the Church, as far as the nujority of the officials of

the Church might !,e held as voicing that policy (see

Appendix) they could not be induced to follow the

lead given them, with the result that 72 per cent, of

the communicants must be held to have declined lo

be parties to the movement. Now, to push matters

further in the face of these facts would have been
madnfSb, and so the Presbyterian Church, at least,

lias paused to await further developments. There is

all the mure reason for the taking of tbi.H course that

the minority opposed to the movement, who, it may
be taken for granted, are not the worst-informed of

the members of the Church, as regards the merits of
the question, .lienified in no uncertain terms that no
matter how many voted for doing away with the

Presbyterian Church in C'anada. they would adhere
to it and contend for its continuance. The hi.sf(.rv

of the Presbyterian Church tlie world over, if it has
demonstrated anything, makes it clear that the mem-
bers of that communion are tenacious of purpose, and
are not to be trifled with, especially in matters sheet-
ing conscience.

Union Committeil Coi-nselled a Padse.

In view of the fact that the opposition to the pro-

posals was so large in proportion to the number
favouring them, the Union Comuiiftee of fhe Presby-
terian Church, in 191:.', could not see ite way to
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ASSEMBLY ENDORSED RECOMMENDATIONS

recommend to the General Assembly to proceed fur-
ther at present in the direction of organic union ; but
at the same time suggested that the Committees in
all the three Churches be continued, and that a modux
Vivendi should, in the meantime, be sought, in the
way of co-operation, wherever that should be found
practicable.

Assembly Endorsed tiik REro-MMENDATioNs.

The Assembly adopted tlie recommendations of its
committee, which it continued in a reconstructed
form, iriore of the members who had hitherto shown
opposition to the movement being placed thereon.
The Conmiittee, and the Assemblv, acting on it.s

advice, were constrained to call a halt to the move-
ment, not so much, however, on account of the differ-
ence of view displayed in the vote polled, ns bv reason
of the largeness of the unpolled vote, .^,9 i)cr'cent. of
the meml)ers refusing to express an opinion on the
subject submitted to them. If thev failed to vote it

was not for the want of having their attention called
to the matter. Every communicant had a voting
paper put into his or her hand, and the ministers
throughout the Church, honestly desirous of finding
out the people's mind, whatever their own convictions
were, urged the members of the Church over and
over again to rettirn those voting papers signed. Their
declining to vote cannot, therefore, be ascribed to
he<'dlessness, or even indifference. Tt is surely fair
to interpret it rather as a silent declaration that they
are content with their Church as it is. If they de-
sired union they certainly would have voted for it.
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The principle of the Church on this point \b embodied
in tho " Barrier Act," which provides that those not

voting for any proposed change are to be held as

being against it. Some took higher ground than that

and refused even '-^ consider a proposal, which, they

felt, nobody ha'' i right to ask them to express an

opinion upon. . licly, whether they were ready to

change their rei gious status. The course taken was
clearly the wise one, for carr\-ing the matter further

would have been inevitably to introduce into the

dealing with the question a mental attitude in the

Church which had happily not been shown up till

then.

Strifk to bk Fearep Otherwise.

The discussions carrie<l on in the Assembly, in

Presbyteries, Sessions and Congregations had been

largely academic and good-natured. No heat had
been engendered, and the personal element had been
wholly wanting. Had it been attempted, however,

to take steps towards actual union, parties every-

where, in Congregations, Sessions, Presbyteries, and
in the Assembly, would have been constrained to take

sides seriously, when elements of strife and accom-

panying bitterness would have .Hurely followed. Then,
too, the large percentage of the (church members
whose attitude was only one of inertia when the vote

was taken, and. as we have seen, in thai sense to &»

considered constitutionally as favouring the cnntinn-

ance of things as they are. would have had to declare

themselves. It can scarcely be doubted that their

strong common sense would a> 'Tt itself as opposed
to proceeding further in k di net ion that was going
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MOVEMENT STAYED

certainly to rend the PresbyttTiau ('hurch asunder
and introduce keen opposition into Parliament and
the dozen Legislatures to he applied to. and litigation
in the law courts.

Movement Stave,, ,n Overseas Dominions.

The n,.,v. nent in Australia, which at first enibra.v.l
the Aiijrhcan Church. .Ithoujrh it with.hvw from the
negotiations heoause „f the attitude ,>f the Lambeth
C onferenee on the suhjeet of the " Historie Episco-
pate, went on for ten years, and it. too. has failed
pate.'

"t hnal accomplishment. The .same is true of the
attempt at bringing about a union of the Evangelical

he"^r ?^ "a-
°"*. ^^"°'- ^" ^h«' "'"I'-try, it was

the Methodists who declined to go further in the
negotiations. The movement has not fared better in

anT ^"f^^f V*'"'"
'' '"'°S ^'' ^"^ ««^-«'''' vears.and all heart has gone out of it. The subject was

"hat crur"°°'' "* ''" '"' ^^"^^''' ^««-"^ -
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Outlook.

Workingmen and the Church—Influence of pernicious lit-

erature—Protestant services' demands—Why men are
absent from church—Personal dealing— Training of the
young—Children In the Church—Force of non-prelatl-
cal bodies— Difficulties In the way of single Church
organization—Evolution not Impossible, but Improb-
able—Co-existence of species from the flrat—Misceg-
enation—Protoplasmic cell—Gaps between species

—

Cosmogony of the Bible—Selble on sinfulness—People
want the truth told them—Renewal of earnest belief
needed—Room for met ure of unity—Persuading of
others—Matters common to the Churches—Denomina-
tional differences to be asserted—But elementary truths
to have foremost place—Great problem of Canada

—

Should race settlements be encouraged?—Churches to
work on preeent lines—About sparse settlements

—

Sutisequent developments.

TiiEKE has bpfii for iiparly a pcneratioii a general
complaint on tho part of tlip clergy of non-Roman
Churches nf a serious falling off in the attendance
of the people al ili'^ T.ord's Day services. In former
times the werki.ig men devoutly worshipped with
their families, and constituted the strength of what
is known as tlie yoncotiformist commtmions in Eng-
land. Xow their attituilc is one of indifference, if

not of positive hostility as a class. How is this to

he accounted for? The Catholic Tlmen. commenting
upon the reported slackened attendance at the Pro-
testant places of worship in Great Britain, expl ins



WOKKINU-MEN AND TIIK CHURCH

the phonomonon in tho f„llnwi„ff term, : " Tho drift-
inp of tho pooplo i8 dno in no nmall m, mn. to (I,n
rinft

.R of tho Wor^y. and suoh beinp thr montsl
o.,„d,„on o ,1„, mini,,^„. how i, it to bo oxpoot.d
tlm thoy w,ll ,n«p,ro thoir flo.ks with cnthu8ia8n, for
doetnnos about which thoy tho.nsolve, fool no earnest-nonon r- There is probably too mneh tn.th in"h
'•nt.o.sm. alfhonsb. having regard to the sitnation in..any eonntnos in which Ro.nan Pntholicisn, has had

ronro:; fP :"^ """. '^ '^ ""•-'^'^ •" « P^^ition to
reproach Protestant minister, with having lost theirhnld npon the male portion of their flocks. This i,more remarkably the case with the Roman ratholi,'.

of Fil'" /""TrV''''-^'
""" ^f'' '»" Churchesof Hn-rland and Scotland. However, this subject

"111 1.0 returned to later r.n in this chapter.

WORKINO-MEN AND THK ClrrRrit.

Tbe marked absence of workinR-men from chi.rch-mces of late years is in some measure due to7e rfind.uR ,n their "unions" the Rratifvin^ of her-c.al mstmcts which they fonnerly found in the rele.ons meet.nes they attended. These associat[on,
I.-'e replaced the churches and have bRoTen fn h

hem from other sections of the population. This
'

.sonous aspect of the labour union movement, th
t nourishes a keen class feoliuR that does not promise-oil for the future. Somehow or other the Chnr^he^.nust t,v and Ret ,he ear of the unions and pet ad"*hom hat their hi^host interests for both tr^Tando'orn.ty are bound up with tho rest of soeie" Ld

R.C.C.-ig
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RELATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

especiallv that thov should not harbour the thought

that Christianity is against them. Every effort

should be put forth to get them to realize that their

greatest friend is Jesus Christ, the Carpenter of

Nazareth, whom they ought to honour as a Master

Workman, and that His ideas are those whieh have

contributed to the elevation of mankind and made

toil honourable. When the prineiples whieh He in-

culcated are reduced to practice among employers

and their servants there will remain no room for

disputes about hours of work or wages. Things will

then right themselves. The dirtiest and hardest

work will then be best paid ; the clean and easy jobs,

being partly compensated in their cleanness and

easiness, wiil be least paid in cash.

Influence of Perniciocs Litekatcre.

It is more probable, however, that it is the litera-

ture which they read which has imbued them with the

sceptical views that have alienated them from the

Church. It is undoubted that the popular maga-

zines, circulating among the masses for a generation

past, have been tinctured with a doubting spirit.

They have taken for granted that evolution, in the

popular sense, is true, and their old ideas about God

and eternity have been driven out of people's minds.

It would seem that the Church must use the press to

counteract this mischievous leaven of scepticism. The

people have to be supplied with wholesome reading

matter in which the high ideals to which Jesus Christ

has given birth shall be placed before the minds of

the people in forms as attractive as those in which
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PROTESTANT SERVICES' DEMAND

the poison of doubt is preaentetl to them. This mat-

ter ought to engage the serious attention of all the

Christian Churches, especially the non-Uoman ones.

The Church of Rome is less affected in this matter

than the Protestant Churches, for it does not stimu-

late education to the sanir extent as they do, nor arc

its people such great readers, where its sway is most

-strongly felt; although it, too, has its cnniplaiiit

against " Arodernism." In projiortion as people arc

devoted to books, they will be leas drawn to po])ular

assemblies for cither instruction or emotion: and

this fact explains, perhaps, more fully than anything

else, why there is not the same relish as used to be

for the services of the church. This is particularly

true as regards Protestants, so-called. As for the

Roman Catholic church services, they are so

largely ritualistic and spectacular that they do not

compete with the contents of the reading mat-

ter which the people have at home, and so make

little demand upon the mental energies of the wor-

shippers. The services being symbolic and sensuous,

they soothe rather than exhaust the nervous system

of those who attend them.

Protkstan't Skbvices' Dkmani) I'i'o.x Hkarkrs.

It is different with the non-Roman people; the

appeal is to their thought and spiritual imagination,

without the aid of rites which are addressed to the

senses. But they must be made to understand that

more is to be looked for in public worship than mere

ideas, such as they will find in books, probably richer

and more varied than they will gather from the gen-

eral preacher. There is the influence proceeding
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from fellowship with others, and esi>eeiall.y is tlio

personality of the preacher a factor of great power,

for which no book or magazine can be a substitute.

The voice of a man of God, delivering a divine mes-

sage, reaches farther than the best book can. The

Gospel has to be preached in order to effect its great-

est conquests ; and nothing can take the place of the

ambassador of Christ, beseeching men to be reconciled

unto God.

Wiiv Mk.n Ahe Absent From CiinRcii.

Yet the temptation to remain at home and read is

one that is likely to permanently reduce the attend-

ance of the male section of the members of the Church

especially. The day of rest comes to them as a

change from the exacting occupations of the week,

which is a great boon, and they have no inclination

to charge themselves with any engagements on it.

What is to be done in these circumstances ? The min-

isters of God will always be indispensable to keep

alive religion among mankind ; but it is entirely

probable that in future personal contact with indi-

viduals will have to be relied on more than addresses

to large congregations gathered together in churches.

The church in the house must again be resorted to

as in the apostles' days. People will have to be

dealt with singly, in their homes, or wherever they

can be got at most effectively, the more as they fre-

quent the churches less.

Personal Dealino.

The rest of Christendom must here take a leaf out

of the book of the Church of Rome, which instituted
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the Cijiifpssional with a view to bring every mind
among its members under the influence of the

L'luirch's spiritual instructions. Far be it from the

writer even to hint at having recourse to the terrify-

ing abuses with which the system has been charged,

much less to advocate tbem. But the aim of the

institution is correct, to reach every heart and con-

S(^ieuce with the <!hnrch's message. Closer pastoral

oversight, getting into touch with the people in their

homes, bringing the Gospel to them, if they will not

go to the house of Ood to seek it, seems to be about the

only substitute left for the public services of the

Church which arc so much neglected, remembering

that each soul may become a church in miniature, a

temple of God through flic Spirit.

Trai.vixo of Till-. YOUNO.

In another matter, the non-Roman *. irches may
also take a leaf out of the book of that wide-awake

institution which has the Pope at its head, and that

is in the attention which the Church of Rome gives

t 'e early training in religious mattei-s which it

1 jrts to the children under its care. It has found

out that the younger it can get the people to take

in the principles of the Church the easier it is to

-secure their acceptance of all that it has to teach, and
the more implicit is their faith ever after. A recent

decree of the Church of Rome makes it obligatory

upon parents to bring their children to be confirmed

and receive their first commtmion when they are only

seven years old. It is in this way the Church hopes

to maintain the ascendency over its people which it
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enjoys to-day in many lands, notably in Ireland and

Canada. Thus it wants to ward off the danger whieli

it foresees of eneountering the same perplexing prob-

lems that have overtaken their Chiireli in Europe,

anil that are troubling to some extent non-Komaii

Churehes throughout the worlil.

CllII.DRKN IN TUF, ClIirRCI!.

It is not recommended that our children at so

immature an age should be per.sonally pledged to the

responsibilities of a Christian life; hut this much at

least may be learned, that the religious training of

the young cannot begin too early. If Protestants

would see that their boys and girls committed to

memory certain portions of Scripttiri , from the time

they are seven years old and upward, and woulil

accustcmi them from their infancy to attend worship

in the Church, it would probably create a habit which

in after life would make attendance at the house of

God a felt want.

Extent and Force of Nox-Prelatical Bodies.

Refereince has been made to the several causes co-

operating to create a demand for the reunion of

Christendom ; but a very important one remains yet

to be noticed, namely, the increasing multitude " who
profess and call themselves Christians," but who do

not acknowledge either the supremacy of the Pope
of Rome or the necessity of prelatical ordination.

Although promulgating the theory that only those

who can trace back their connection with the apos-

tolic Church, through a succession of men possessing
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DIFFICULTIES IN WAY OP OROANIZATION

the solo powc-i to set apart preachers of the Gospel,

the promoters of the llieorv are probably not too easy

ill their minds over it, since they see so great a host

of persons who, to all seeming, are Christians, brought

into this condition through the instrumentality of

non-episcopally ordained ministers. Facts do not

quite support their theory. So long as " Noncon-

formists " were few in number and of little account

in the coimnunity, the theory might be maintained

with confidence on the part of those holding it; but

the growing number and increasing influence of the

great non-prelatical body of Christians, constituting

de facto Churches, have evidently created misgivings

in the minds of many Episcopalians that the theory

needs revising; and the movement for the reunion of

Christendom is the result. The apparently good

Christians of these irregular bodies are worth con-

sidering, and somehow they are to be rehabilitated

in the properly constituted Church. The claim that

a certain ecclesiastical order is of the essence of the

Christian Church is, however, not likely to be admit-

ted by those who know that they have been owned of

God for the salvation of the souls of millions, and
have been prospered in their way, without that order

;

and if prelatists desire to cultivate friendly relations

with non-prelatists, it must be on the footing that the

latter shall be recognized as a portion of the true

visible Church of Christ.

Difficulties in Wat of Single Organization.

On the whole, recognizing that as it has never been

possible for a political rule to become coextensive
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with the giobu, ditfereucfs in googruphifal .situatidii,

differences in national temper, differeiiues in ethno-
logical history niilitatiug against it, it would seem
that the thought to solidity "all who are called

Christians " into one organization niiisr be abandoned
as a Utopian scheme and the unity to be sought must
be of another sort, one in belief " in Uod the Father
Almighty, Maker of Heaven and earth, and in Jesus
Christ, His only Son, our Lord," and in the oilier

articles of the ancient Creed, but with freedom of
interpretation of Scripture regarding other points
which are less fundamental.

The first article of the Creed needs to be specially
emphasized. '' God Almighty, Maker of Heaven and
earth," requires to be preached in no uncertain terms
and with no halting accents. The notions begotten
of the theory of evolution, so widely spread by the
pretentious sciolists, who write on the subject of
Nature in popular magazines, have filtered down to
the rank and file of the people, and it is to be feared
even some of the clergy have not scaped the unset-
tling tendency, that the reality of the God of the
Bible is now in doubt.

Evolution Not Impossible.

Some, indeed, hold that the evolutionary theory
suggested by Darwin is not against a belief in C x'l.

It is admitted that God might have proceeded I.)

people the earth with living beings, by first creating
a living cell of protoplasm, with a capacity for plan-
ning and a potency for carrying into execution the
plan of ultimately filling the world with a vast variety
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ot living things aucli as fxint to-day, tininiaginubli-

ages, scaivcly shurt ut' u past I'tcrnity, lifing r('i|iiii'f(l

to bring the primeval ocll's plan to full fruition. That
theory gets no support irom the teaehing of Jesus
Christ, whose theism was very realistie. Parwin
was prepared to go so far as to admit that there niav

luive been several parent cells, presumably tliat the

process might Iw that much shortened, that the

assumed divine eoneeption might to that extent be

taeilitated. We are. indeed, informed in Scripture
that (iod does not niaki^ haste ; but on tlie face of it.

it is at least highly improbable, it might be said

incredible, that with tlie ultiinate design of seeuring
the universe as we know it, the (ireat Architect

adopted this plan, endowing the first living cell, or
the first few cells, with all the inherent properties

and forces fitting it or them to eventuate in the great
realm of existing biology, Himself taking no hai.d

in bringing about the results we observe, once He had
given life to the cell or cells.

But Verv Impeobable.

The Almighty Planner might have gone about His
task of bringing a busy world like ours into being
in this fashion; but did He? The presumption is

strongly against it, and there is not an iota of evi-

dence in its support. The testimony of the rocks is

all the other way. From the dawn of life, as its

remains are engraved on the oldest strata, complete
forms, with the same lines of separation between
thrm that are beheld to-day. are found, doubtless
adapted to the condition of things then existing on
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llie ftlcilpf. \p\v beings ar shown witli tlif new striitn

lit' riickM, hroiiKlit into cxisU-nco soniohow. iinil tittcil

lor till' jitniitiim iIumi found on the carlli's snrt'aci',

'ioci Ijiivini; provided n hiibitution tor thoni ; and so.

in snccrs.sioii. until the eonditiou of thinRS to-day
IX rcai'hcd. No speeies in the niakinft are discovered

;

all are fnllv made. Ferns and fishes were earl.v ten-

UMls of the nlohe. and they were full j-rown foriis and
fishes when their impression was made on the aneient
rocks; no midway forms are discoverable. If the
earth's cri.st bore evidence that a supcesnion of old
forms were left behind, such as the butterfly enierginf^
from the chrysalis leaves, then the theory of evolution
woidd receive contirniation. I5ut there is no such
thing, some of the forms living now in the sea. which
nas been subjected to greatly fewer convulsive changes
than the dry land, corresponding with some of the
oldest species whose remains are imbedded in the
earth's crust.

Coexistence of SPEriES Always.

And what is the testimony of to-day ? There is co-

existing a graduated series of living things, clearly

separated from one another, each keeping its place,

the basal cell in each kind leading up to a living

organism like its parent. There is no confusion in

the divine plan or failure in the divine workmanship.
And since they keep by themselves now. the presump-
tion is that they have always done so, and that they
have coexisted since the earth entered upon the

present stage of its history. Miscegenation is ab-

horred, the very conception of species implying that
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an tliiiifsi iiri' tlicrc is u clcurly i|i tincd line of clrav-

iijfi' lH'tw<'i'ii tliciii, Hcrcdilv. tiMi, wliicli, with llic

fact i)f tlic .sclertiiiii of ii ("W orilv to survive mil of

Miiiin' poHsiljiliticH of (?crtiiH of rfprodiiclioii, lm« Ixtii

cli'arlv (IcMiionstratcd by modern wienee, declares

that the child takes iiftor the |iareiil. and the sei'd

after the tree.

Tni: I'lioTopi.AsMrr ("km..

Tt lui.f, in(iec(l, Ih'cii tlie ^"'"1 pleasure of (ioil to

plan tlitit : 11 living; thinj^s .should hejfin with the proto-

plasmic cell. This is the point at wliicJi there is

unity, and the gre it commoii-wpql of life, the wli(de

connopted fundamentally, is built up froii s foun-

dation, ftronps of living beings, graduated by an easy

scale, each higher one not far above the one l.elow

it, luitil man and the oak are reached. The ladder

of life is thus constrticted. Hut because there is tlii.^i

fundamental conununity and tl
' i^radual ascent of

living things, it does not follow that the oak wa.s

once an o.xycoccus, or the man an ameeba and noth-

ing more. The presumption rather is that as the

amoeba can give birth only to an amoeba, and it

takes a man to give birth to man now, it has been

always so since the amoebs and man tirst had being.

There is not a partich' of evidence that things were
ever different. Assumptions to the contrary at'

,

therefore, bad science as well as bad theology. The
plan by which the great Architect keeps up His utii-

verse displays an orderly procession of organization,

characterized by much freedom, instead of producing

beings higgledy-piggledy ; a simple and beautiful plan
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pniviiiiijjf I'or (Tcallrig uii.l luuiiitaiiiiti); this w.irl.l

111' Wfiiidcrs, thr liiiiiiits (if whiih cn-opciuio uiid luln
lui'li (.Ihcr even lo till. ...xtPiit Dt'ti'ti of giviii). ili..|i,

Helves n\> iiidividuallv fur tbc licnctit of ihu wholo.
It in a libid on Xatiirc lo huv thai tlii-rr i< in it u
••onataiit struKKlc. In tlif great forests of the world,
we iiave seen, there are no iiiiirderoiH shrieks; u
peucefiil calm prevails, aniiiiHls and plants dwelling
togethiT iii niiit.v, even when one surrenders itself to

another as their relationship provides it should.

Oap.s Hetwki-.n Si'Kcifs.

IJesides what has heen urged above, n liiile reflee-

tion shows that if species developeil from tile lowest
to the highest, there could not possibly be such wide
gaps between them as are found in fact. The theorv
would desiderate that there should be a seareely
noticeable distinction between any species and 'he
ones immediately above it and below it. but ther.'

should be a minute shading off from one to another;
in short, that, numerous as the species are tinlav.

their number would have been indetiuitely increaaco
if there was a gliding of one into the other.

There is, therefore, nothing in the facts of the
natural history of the world, viewed from the stand-
point of the logic of common sense, to justify the
theological agnosticism which was so common ai.ioug
distinguished men of science in the latter half of
the nineteenth century, or to afford ground for the
philosophy of Herbert Spencer, not unaptly desig-
nated as " bestial," seeing that it was based on the
assumption that man was ascended from the brutes,
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or In wan-ant llu' iiiclaMcholy nf Ti'iiiivson wticn hn
rc't'l'iTcil t(i the slnirelc fcir cxixtriicc as lie npprr-

hcndod it. hiiv iiKiri' lliaii tlir pcNsiii'-rn wliicli is

over cnippiiijr iiji in fho novels of 1 ,. ,nias TIardv.
find's rciirn in ami ovor His nr.ivcrsp is not one of
niisrnic or cniidty, Imt one of nnlcr and lii'nov<d('nc('.

('os.\ronoNY of tmk Dibi.k.

Thp cosniojrnnv of thr B'Mo is iindnnhtrdl.v flic

cosniocony of soirncc flint all fhinRs ari' as fJod

Alinighfy has appoinfinl, prodncod liy H power and
His vill wnrkinji in fhoin. Tic workinc yond tlictii

Hf thf samo tiinr. If proadicrs would go to N'afnrr
for fhmiSfdvcB and not bo awod by the antliorifv of

Crrat scionfilic natiirs. or afraid of bcinc accounted
behind the fitnes if fhpy did not arcppf fhc views
of sceptical nias^azine writers, fhe.y need have no
doubts as to the prime article nf the cncl, that men
are to '' believe in God the Father Almijrhty, Maker
of Heaven and earth." And He being restored to

His place in the universe as the great force producing
Xature. men arc to be taught to fear Him and have
regard to His holy will. There has been too much
talking to men as superior beings in this twentieth
century. To curry favour with them, preachers have
been addresninp smooth things to their hearers as the
false prophets did of old. to the undoing of those who
believed ! their lies. The fact has to be brought
home to men that they are guilty before Ood. inas-

much as they have not loved Him with all their heart,

and soul, and strength, and mind, nor their neigh-
bours as themselves.
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Principal Selbie on Sinfulness.

Principal Selbie was reported in the Brilish

Weekly a short time ago, when speaking at Hackney
College, as saying: " It is an age when the modern
man is not worrying himself about his sins, and that

only means that he ought to be worrying about them.

I would preach aboi't sin a great deal, and I would
never preach about it without at the same timt?

preaching about forgiveness." Another recent writer

has well said: " It is bad for the world when any
important body of truth is withheld from the people

or kept in the background." These declarations are

signs that the tide has turned. Mr. TuUy, in the

last English Church Congress, made a statement

which is also well worth repeating: "It is now
almost taken for granted that if you could gain an
adherent by surrendering a principle you were in

duty bound to do it. Entirely apart from the ques-

tion of principle, it is a question whether it is expe-

dient to lose wholehearted adherents in order to gain

half-hearted patrons." It may be further stated that

men of the world, to whose likings and views there is

a disposition to offer accommodation, do not thank

preachers for hauling down the lofty flag of divine

truth with a view to trying to please them. They
rather despise the man who does this and respect him
who manfully proclaims the whole message with

which he has been entrusted. It is a great mistake

that is too often made by preachers that they satisfy

themselves with speaking to people in masses, and

apparently with courage, but when they come in con-

tact with individuals, in private, are too cowardly or
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timid to introduce religious topics in conversation
with them. They are afraid of bein^ repulsed. But
that is a misapprehension, at least so far as the
average man is concerned. People are generally
approachable on this most momentous of topics if

they are addressed at the right time in the right way.
If they realize that the subject is introduced not
merely professionally or perfunctorily, but from a
heartfelt desire for their welfare, far from resenting
it they welcome it. They expect to be taken to task
for their shortcomings. In their hearts they cmmt
it the duty of their spiritual guides to come into
close quarters with them; and it is mournful if thev
are disappointed and have to complain :

" Xo one
cares for my soul."

People Desire the Truth Told.

It is instructive in this connection to notice how
people flocked to listen to the preaching of noted
revivalists like D. L. Moody or Gipsy Smith, men
having the reputation of being specially instrumental
in bringing sinners into better relations with God.
True it is, that a large proportion of those who fre-

quent such services are people who do not speciallv
need them. But there is always also a sprinkling
of men who are conscious that all is not right with
them, and who have at least half a wish that thov
may hear something that will make matters better
with them. So that there is every reason to belie\c'

that personal dealing with certain classes of men will
accomplish more than general addresses which people
do not always take to themselves, but count as spoken
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at large, applicable perhaps more to those in the next

pew than to themselves. There is little doubt that

it is through getting into close grips with the hard-

ened sinners whom the " Salvation Army " has suc-

ceeded in rescuing from their grossly evil ways, as so

graphically, yet withal so truthfully, told by Hai'old

Begbie, and by keeping in constant touch with them,

man with man, that so wondrous results have been

reached.

Renewal of Earnest Belief Needed.

What is needed by the times is a renewal of the

faith of all the Churches. Matters are not to bo

mended by believing fewer, but more truths, and

believing them intensely. All sections of Christen-

dom being agreed in the items of faith in the so-

called Apostles' Creed, may with one voice resolve

to preach those doctrines more fervently than ever,

in order to help to win the world for Christ. And
why should it not be possible for Roman Catholics

and non-Romanists to co-operate avowedly in efforts

to get men everywhere to accept these root doctrines

of Christianity 'i Further, why should they not agree

upon some best authenticated text of the Hebrew and

Greek Scriptures, and upon translations of these into

the different languages of the earth ? Their doing so

would be an object lesson to the heathen world.

Room for Measure of I'nity.

There is room, therefore, for a large measure of

unity when those who love the Lord Jesus Christ,

by whatever name named among men, occupy them-
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selves larpfply in concentrating attention on the funda-

mental truths of the Gospel. In the eyes of the

Master, they are no doubt one, since they are all

loyal to God, the Father Almighty, and to Himself,

the only begotten Son. Agreed on these first things,

they have to exercise forbearance with one another
in dealing with the rest of the " all things " which
.Tesus commanded on which they differ, and differ

honestly. Let all teach earnestly what they believe

to be true, and let them welcome all men to hear
their message. Toleration springs from love to man.
but it has to be qualified by love of the truth. Indeed,

if we love our neighbour, we shall be desirous of

giving him a share in the truth which has brought
ourselves priceless blessings. So that love of the

truth may be combined with love to man. At all

events, no one is to have a monopoly of the glad

tidings of the Gospel. Every person to whom it has

come is bound to hand it on, as he himself appre-

hends it. Toleration does not imply indifference to

truth. Error is to be deplored and counteracted by
all legitimate means. We have apostolic authority
for holding that men are to contend for the " Faith
once delivered to the Saints."

SiiocLB Try and Peksuade Others.

Whatever we believe to be the truth of God, we
should try to get others, as we love them, to share in.

But we must ever have respect to manhood's rights.

When we have offered others a participation in the

views which we find good for ourselves, they are to

be left free to accept or reject them. We are not to
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go beyoud persuasion or entreaty. All efforts to con-

vince onr fellow men ought to be above-board. God
ia not serxeil by underhand methods.

Doing evil that good may come out of it is a prin-

ciple proceeding from the '" Father of lies." So that

while it is never tu be forgotten that the truth is not

ours to do what we like with it, to surrender or com-

promise it, as commanded by .Jesus Christ, and ex-

panded by His apostles, yet there are ways and

ways of asserting it. While it is our undoubted duty

to protest against what we believe to be error, there

can be no question but it is better met by setting

forth the opposite truth which we believe than by

denouncing what we hold to be against the truth.

It is about the only apology that can be offered for

ecclesiastical persecution that peopli s religious views

are holy to them, the most sacred thing they possess,

and they are readier to fight for their faith than for

anything else that belongs to them. They are, there-

fore, touched to the quick when they hear their reli-

gion attacked. '' Speaking the truth in love " is the

method the Apostle Paul commends as that by which

error is to be opposed successfully. Our study ought

to bring us to the conclusion that it is our duty to

" love as brethren." It would seem that all the great

religious denominations came into being on grounds

which at the time were deemed not only defensible

but also imperative, that they have met the spiritual

needs of many generations, and have, so far as visible

tokens can guide us, enjoyed Ihe approving smile of

the King and Head of the ( 'hurch, and continue to

do so. It is the actual, not the theoretical, we are dis-

cussing. That they will ever abandon the grounds
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on which they have stood historically and reunite on
the basis of the recopiiti„n of prelacv •Beems verv
unlikely; and not much is to he built on the expecta-
tion that they will do so. But they may bear and
forbear in the meantime.

JIattkhs Common to the Ciiieciiks.

^

The reliftions undertakinps on which Roman
Catholics and non-Romanists can be got to co-operate
are not numerous, but wherever it is practicable they
should work shoulder to shoulder. The enterprises
in which the so-called " Protestants " may conscien-
tiously work together are much more numerous, and
no opportunity of demonstrating the measure of
unity which exists 'among them should be neglected.
Although nothing ought to be spoken of as non-essen-
tial which .Tesus Christ and His commissioned apos-
tles deemed it necessary to lay down for men's belief
and practice; yet some matters embraced in the
Master's teaching are more important than others,
and so the true attitude of our hearts and minds
towards one another may be summed up in the
familiar aphorism: "In non-essentials, liberty: in
essentials, unity; and in all things, charity."' The
spirit of toleration is of the essence of Christianity;
th irefore, let us take, as our motto, the words of the
Apostle, " forbearing one another in love," and " en-
deavour to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of
peace."

DkXOMINATIO.NAI. DiFFEliKXCKS TO BE AsSEETED.

Of course, every denomination has to justify its

separate existence by exposing prominently to view
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the point or points on which it differs from the other

Churches, and niuliinj; theiu good from Scripture.

Others may call it sectarianism, but they owe it to

their convictions that they are able to give a reason

for them. But while it may bo (|uite proper that

the several sections of Christendom .should keep their

members and adherents well informed on the points

which differentiate them from other portions thereof,

the great commission given to the disciples demands
that the main things of the Gospel message should
receive the main attention in Christian pulpits. And
so far as the writer's experience and observation can
carry him, he strongly maintains, as he has already

stated, that the pulpits of the several denominations
do not occupy themselves chiefly with matters of con-

troversy. The prevalent notion that they make it

their concern to abuse one another is not accor ,g

to fact. The staple teaching of all the Churches sets

forth the main things first.

Elementary Trut"s Entitled to Fihst Place.

And in view of the fact that not one-third of the

human race is yet even nominally Christian, it would
surely be a token of disregard to the Lord's command
to preach the Gospel to every creature for men to be
taken up with the refinements of Christianity while
the nations are perishing for lack of elementary
knowledge of the Gospel. That was the idea which
pervaded the great Jfission Conference at Edinburgh
in 3010. All who professed and called themselves

Christians were invited to it. and at it people, greatly

divided on the minutire of the teaching of the Word,
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found reason for rojoioinR fliat flicrn was so uuifh in
the Oospol whioli thny lirl,| in common, whon it was
bought how mncli hcllurolF ihan llio hcatiicn Chris,
tians of any nam.' were. Docior .I„|,„ (j. M„|, f,,!^.
ing that viow of th.. <Ms,. an.l pr,.8sinK it home nnon
the great an.Iienoe, was easily ahle to persuade the
several Churches to eliarge Ihcmsrlves witli olferin"-
the Gospel, as they themselves understood it, to par''-
ticular sections of the heathen world, iiut while it
should be the ain, of all that love the Lord Jesus
Christ to " speak His name abroad ^'

until the whole
earth shall have learned of His salvation, it is not
to be forgotten that the truth has to be preserved and
enforced where it is already known. People are not
born Christians, even in Christian liomes. Faith in
the Eedeeraer does not come by nature; and the
souls of those born in the territorv in which the
Church has been long planted have to be born again
as well as those in heathendom. This is why a stated
ministry has to be maintained at home while mis-
sionaries are sent abroad ; all that are born of woman
everywhere are sinners and require to have the Gospel
preached to them. And the fact that people are of
our own blood and owe allegiance to the same laws
and government—in short, are our neighbours—gives
them a prior claim on our prayers and thougbts^and
efforts to afford them religious privileges. This is
the fundamental idea of Homo ilissions, and so far
as Canada is concerned, this is the great problem
confronting its Churches, although there are few
lands in which the same problem does not present
Itself, wherever there are great cities especially.
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Great Puoblem of Canada.

Ilmiclrcda of llioiisaiuls of slraiigprs :iro (locking

into the Dominion iinnuall.v, and tin- (picstion is, how
are they to be provided with rolifrions onlinaueca '. If

is too lute now to erifieisn the policy pursued In-

the Fc<leral Government and the several provincial
governments, aided hy the streniions exertions of the
great steamship and railway eoinpanies, in offering
inducements to the teeming populations of the old
world to emigrate to Canada. The people have come
and there are more to follow, whether we are ready
to welcome them or not. Knowledge of what our
country has to offer, widespread amc.g their kinsfolk
by those who are already settled in our far-stretching
territories, will bring millions to the Dominion now,
without the advortisii.g agencies at first resorted to.

It would have been better for the country if strangers
had come more slowly so that they might be assimil-
ated more fully, an<l adequate i)rovision made for
their religions care; and, although it may savour of
selfishness, many are of the mind that it would be
better to reserve much of the unoccupied prairie and
forest lands for the future expansion of the native
population of the country. The time may come when
that shall be the avowed policy of the civil authori-
ties of Canada. That time, however, does not seem
to be yet. Too many great corporations and indi-
viduals are amassing wealth from the prodigious
immigration into the country for any cautious cry
to be listened to; and so the Churches, perforce, al-

though they would prefer that people should enter
the land only in such numbers as would admit of
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flifiir hcififr ,.„si|v handlp.l, Imvc to arci'pt tho situn-
tlon as it is thrust upon thru,, and ,U, thr host thi'v
fan (,. providr Ur ili,. s,,iril,ial iiitcivsis of fhos,. W
wliosc rclifrions wrll'ajv they feci h
care.

spci'ially to

Shall Ua( k S|.:ttm:mi;.\tk iir: Emoiraokd?

What policy arc tlic Churches to purauo ? The
question has to he considered from a i)atriotic as well
as a denoniinatioual point of view. If tlie iiifcrosts
of the several Cliurehes were alone to be thought of
they would encourage their adlierents to take up land
together in masses, so that tliev might eiijov to the
full the religious privileges they had been accustomed
to. Ihis idea has [.revailed to some extent in the
-\rennonitc and Doukhohor settlements. The Hungar-
ians, the Germans, tho I^nthenians, tiie KwUsh the
Irish Roman Catholics, the French Roman Catholics
and the Scotch, might do the same. If thev did, the
Church problem would be easier of solution- but
would It be in the interest of Canada as a whole that
the people should thus be hived together according to
their religious tenets? No one who desires to see
Canada a great united nation, speaking the English
tongue and retaining its British charact.-r, would
plan thus to isolate the religions denominations. Far
better that the races and creeds freelv intermingle
especially the young as pupils in the schools, thus
acquiring national solidarity. At the same time
every settler would do well to ascertain, in advance
ol choosing his place of residence, what the chances
are for his securing therein educational and religion',
advantages for his family. Thus far there has been
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a f;''r amoiinf of iiitcriniiiglinp of flie races and roli-

Kioiia, and it is prnlmldo that tins will continue to be
the case.

Cm IICIIKS TO WoHK O.N I'hKSKNT J.INKS.

In these circumstances, what is to he done to supply
the incoming multitudes with the means of religious
instruction* There does not seem to be any other
practicable way of providing for the same than that
which the Churches are at present pursuing, each
of the religious denominations laying itself out to

meet the needs of its own people. The Roman (.'ath-

olic Church, it may be assumed, will not neglect the
immigrants from Ilurope belonging to it. T!i(! rapid
growth of the adherents of the J.utheran Church in
Canada din-ng the last decade presents a strong
claim for aid from the clergy of the Mother Church
on behalf of the hundreds of thousands of their per-
suasion who have already taken up their abode in the
Dominion. As the Hungarian Protestants are, in
doctrine, government and worship, so near of kin to
the Presbyterian CJhurch in Canada, the other non-
Roman Catholic Churches have left them to be cared
for by that Church, as well as the avowed Presbyter-
ians from the British Isles and the United States. If
the intermingling of the races and religions admits
of the setting up at intervals places of worship be-
longing to the several denominations that shall afford
accommodation to a sufficient number of the people
belonging to them to warrant their being organized
into a congregation, then the problem solves itself so
far as they are concerned. The duty of the denom-
inations throughout the Dominion is to try and pro-
vide the means of grace to the people of their own
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HI'AKSR SIOTTLEMEVTS

f"itl.. This Is the first mil „,„,„ ,l,„ „rKa>,lzallo„
as n wl,„|r; ,„„! „, ,•„, ,„ „„,„,. ,i„„,„„i„,„- ,„^ ,,^,,
<'...„.,.rM,.,l ,l„.v ,„»y w,.|| i.av,. ,1,.. .v.spon.sil.lll.v ..f
'"n.iK for the.,,, ,„ ,i,„ i„r;,,. ,.,„„„„„„•(,. ,„ ,,^1,,,
tl„.v ,„.,. ...s ,.||„.n.„,.,.. |„ ,|,i, „,,y, wl.,'.r,.vor tbcro"" A„^,|„,,„«, ,{„,,„•,„ ('...^.rrKntioMali,,,. m„„,„.
•lists ,„. J ,vsl,y,,.,-ia„s |„ siilKci..,,! ,„„„l„.rs f,. war-
rant ,.rpa„,.atio>, l„ an.„nla,„.,. with ,h,. p,.i„,.|pl,s
ot tho s,.v<.,-nl .h.„oi„l„ati„„s, the path of ,l„,v of the
n..poo,,v. ChtTch,. Is ..l,.ar. Wherovor It is possihl...
<a I, of the ,.o,n.„ut.,ons ought to h<. oxp..cte,l l„ look

hoLVtoit'"""'
"'"""" "' "'°" "'"'"""« "•

How Anoi.T SpAiiSK Skttlkments?
It is. howevrr. whet, sottlomonts aro sparse a,„l

there ,s not matorial sufficient to atTord the prospect
ot a self-susta.ninK conRregation helongii.g to anvo ho

, e,,om,„„„ons that the prohler,, become., diffi-cu t. Jut even then it Is not i,„possil,lo of .solution.One «,y ,n winch .solution has I„.eu so„,eti,nes af-forded ,s that all the P,.otestants unite In sustaining
the d,.no>n,nat,on that first sends ,„inisters or mis

ofTheT r:)" '""^ '''"' ''"'- - appreciationof he zeal and force which such .l,.„o„,ln, ,i,„. ,„„.;.
fcBts. But that is not a norn.al or adequate ,net oiof prov,d,ng for the difficulty. Why should thTrnot be a W,« nrn,di arrived at with regard to-lvn,g the Home MLsslon question that Doctor Mopre ented for meeting the clain.s of tho heathen IJeal.ng with the Foreign Ifissiou question^ Wh"should not the non-IJomanlsts enter into a federationor co^operat,ve plan to provide for sueh cases dic-ing districts and torritories between them? This
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r-onl,l I,,. ,|.,tM. in H,.v..r«l ways; say (hat tl.or,. ,1. r,H„„
l"r two IVotrMlH.it „i'K„niznti.,„« In ai,v vill,,K,. or
•''»r.. of popniatio,,, th,.„. ,„ij;|„ j, „„, |„. ,„r„„,„,,|
'at Ihr (wo l,o,)i,.s having tli.. Iar-,.«t nniiilMT of

a.l h,.r..nts <.l,o„|,| |„, |„f, ,„ ,,,,„i,,„ ,.

,^ i, ,,,„ ,

not ].,.!,,„;;,„^, ,„ „i,l,.,, „f ,|„,,„ ,,|,^„^|„^, whirl, of
t he two thoy wonhl ..aHt i„ thrir lot with? Or sav
(lint th.. ,l,.„omi.ui(i,>., (hat has an nvaih,b!<. mimstci-
•" "»«.R.. to th.. p!a,T. if ,h..ro is work for only on.
'"'"; I" ". Imv.. thr ,.ar,. of sot.l.s p„t in hi.s rhurKe
d.ir.iv tho rnrly .lovolop,,,, „t of tho place.

S('Bst:(jii.:\r Dkvki.opmkv rs.

If afterwards tho populatio.i should s„ inoroaso as
to afford ,„.oi„. for th<. ...irrRios of inor,- thati a siiiLdo
m.n.stor, thm, it .-o,,!,! !„. „rrang,.,l that tho detio.uina-
tiot, having tho largest ..uinbor of adhorot.ts i„ the
d.stnet shoul.l 1... ,,,;„,,„,,, ,„ ,„|,,,|^. „,,, _^^,^^^_j ^_^^__
1 betng always pros,,,,,,-! that although people, rather
lian do w.thot.t ordinanoos altogether, will satisfy
hemselves w.tl: the s..rviees of a.,y evangelical .niti-

,fi' f. >"' ".'V'"-^-^'''l'' ""T ('•'•f" and are more
d.hed by the .ninistrations of clergymen belonging

to the.r own ....nnnnMon. At (he early stage of
evetits, the question of property is not o,.e of .„y
.•o..sulertd,le e,nl,arrassn,ent as it is iu older settle-
.. nts. Organ, c I n.on, on a sn.all scale, ught be
atte^tnpted in the circumstances alluded to, and if it
could ttot be effected in those ..iroumsfances, when
the necessities of the situation seemed to justify itand even cematid it, why should the organizations
that have existed historically for centuries be abol-ished when pnd where there is ample scope for their
continued activities without any intrusion or tres-passing upon one another?
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I.VIIIN CoMlKKilATroNS.

A« fo «|„„ is liMv ,„ Ih. ,1,.. ,„„„„„ ,„,..ix.l,
m.on„K.,„|,.„„M .,( ,1„. ,i,.„„,„| .v,s..„,l,|v of M...
Pr.;«l,.v„.n,u, Clnir.-I. i„ (•„„„,,, ,„„„„, ;„ ,„,.,
mat tlir I „„„, C.miniltcM. I„. ,M,ih„nz..,| i„ ,.„„'

J"""';"" w,(l, ,1„. (•,„„„ c,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,, „,. „_,. _^
,

of I ..„„ ,.„n,.,.„,,.,i„„s .,l,.,.«,|y ,.Ni«,i,„. ,„. ,l„.t „,av
..• f>>nu,;l l,„t „„r „r,r„Mi,,,||v

,.,„„„.,.;,.,i wifh ,nv
of.hothr....lH,n.I,..," ,,,.,,,,,,,,„, ,,iff,.^.,,,^;

M.OS,; ..„„«r..Kut,„„M will l„. rnuly ,„ f„l| inl,, ,|.,„.
Imf ,f l..,|,„,,v, ,„ .,„,. .,,,1^,

,

^.
,^,_. .__

^1

•

Apart fr,.,„„„..li(R,.„,,v of ,>„„,;„,.,„•„, .;',;;
P^^.or^^- ,v „.„ .„,. ..o,„„.,a,ion:: ..,„, ^^.i'^,
""

" "" ;" """" --ions , .si.loratio,, what parthe.v shall ,ak.. in..l,,,r..h,.x,,,n.siona„.lrl.,.,„S
work pro....„,o,| l,v ,h,. „,,„ ,,,.,„„„i,„„i„„.,^ ""^l
Jev to 1.0 sat,.sfio,| virh ...,.„ri„, tl,.. a-hninLstrat."o rW^

a« thc.r str,.nK,l, ynnvs, for ,h.. work of (io,] u.vondl.-r own .sphor. < U .o. th.y will fail in an oCa
fn,K.,H.noftl..(-|„,..,,,,a.hris,,wlMVI,

,::, ,

ol,„nJon,o,ho.owl..lnn-oitnoMl..r.ospoU.i
m.sl.ro„«|,M,ossin.,oi,,s,.If.

.\n,l .-spo,.! .Iv i i•o !.< oxp,v„.,| rhat conprosations whi'h aro- rl n-Ivo. rho ,rn. of Hon,o .Mi..ion ...loavon., o Xparf o, others, shall ho ani>nato,l hv ,ho ohnrch oxtet-on sp,r„. In .short, aro thoy to hoootno Oongre-
sational.sfs, p„r,. anrl .simplo. and rest oontont with
Provnling for thoms,.|vos ? One of the rosnits nf tho
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negotiations between the three Churches seems to

be that some at least of the Congregafionalist leaders
have eome to realize that their system is inadequate
for aggressive work, and have aequieseed in the plan
of collective government, adopted by the Joint Union
Committee. But in the formation of Union con-
gregations, as separate units, with the disabilities

which are acknowledged to inhere in them, there is to

lie a perpetuation and enlargement of the weakness.
Shoiild these units, however, take steps to organize
for co-operation in Christian work beyond their own
boundaries, this will be the setting up of a new
ecclesiastical body. Will that help matters^

A Tkmpokaky Expedient.

The Assembly's recommendation regarding Union
congregations can be wrought to good purpose only
when it is regarded as dealing with a temporary
situation. In new settlements, rural or urban, it

may be wise on the part of the people to co-operate
in securing religious services, when their numbers
and means do not admit of their obtaining ministers
of their preference. As has been already remarked,
it is surely far better that Methodists. Baptists,
Presbyterians or Anglicans shall attend some Pro-
testant church than go without Christian instruction
altogether. But this consideration does not hind them
to give up their denominational views, although for
the time being they hold their predilections in abey-
ance; and, as soon as circumstances warrant, they
will be justified in seeking to establish Churches
which represent their cherished religious convictions.
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THE PEOPLE'S INDEPENUENCE

Should the district never furnish a population to
sustain more than a single ohurc-h, it will be better
far that they shall agree to oonnect themselves with
one or other of existing denominations than that they
continue apart from the general work belonging to

the Christian Church. Probably the vote of the
majority would be as good a way as any to deter-
mine to which of the Churches they should give in

their adhesion, which they might do, although indi-

viduals should Etill retain their eeclesioitical pre-
possessions.

The People's IxDEpENnExcE.

It is astonishing how calmly it is assumed by the
champions of Union that when a majority of the
clergy and leaders declare themselves in favour of
the incorporation of the three bodies, the members
of the Churches will as a matter of course fall into
line. A statement to this effect was made in the last

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada. It was well for the speaker that the people
of the Church to whom he referred were not there
to hear him. for every man who has had to do espe-
cially with Presbyterians ought to have learned that
the members of that communion not only know what
their rights are, but will stand up courageously for
them, and are not to be disposed of as if they were
so many sheep, at the pleasure of so-called leaders.
If those leaders are able to turn sharp corners, those
of the people who arc deeply imbued with the prin-
ciples of their Church are not, but hold them fast.

It is the old assumption that the clergy are the
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Church, and the people must do as they are bid.
And, should the I'nion movement be pushed, the
clergy will find that the people, if the Church of
their choice be abolished, will refuse to be handed
over to a new nondescript community, but will find
more coiiLfnial iwlesiastical jiiarters'for themselves.

^''0 GUAHANTEIO OK I'ekhaNEXT NION.

Then, what fjlowinj; pictures are drawn of the fjlorv
of the Church to he formed by the Fnion proposed!
The impression is .^oujrht to be conveyed that the evils
among mankind are traceable to the existence of
separate Churches, and if they were formally joined
together, society would at once be saved, and every-
thing would assume a roseate hue. What reasonable
ground is there for these ardent anticipations? Ts
this amalgamation to transform human nature? Tt
is assumed that a strong churchly sentiment would
be begotten by if

; but on what is this expected ecclesi-
astical enthusiasm to be based? Hitherto, churchly
attachment has been founded on the distinctive faith
and constitution of the Churches. But it is clearlv
not on the intensify of the future Church's belief that
stress is laid; because, while the Congregationalists
in the negotiations appear to have yielded up their
old position as regards Church government, they
seem to have received undue consideration when the
matter of adherence to the eredal statements of the
future Church came to be discussed. \ot only is

the scope of the message which the Church is

entrusted with delivering narrowed, as compared
with that of the " Confession of Faith," but the
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WHAT IXf'REASE WOFLD IT ENSFRK?

intoRrity of evon wLnt w„s no.ninally agreed upon,
as the fnture ChunVs belief, i. not to be insisted
on; and tlieiv i.^ Motliins to liin.lei- any of the min-
isters of thi. perf<.,-t an,l ln,n„onions ('hnroh that is
to be froi- preaeliinif whatever he pleases. No one
w,ll have a right to take hin, to task for doing so. In
short there is no tVatnre in the - Basis of Union "
to whieh a chnrehly sentiment can eling. Instead
of eontmumg a .solid and effective eommunitv if
the three liodies nnite on the propose,! • Hasis "

the
seeds of dissolntion are sown in the very inception
of the new organization, in this lack of asanranee as
to the teaching of the fntnre Church. Explosive
olements arc Inrking in the absence of an nndertak-
ing that the min.siers shall preach a common line of
doctrine Indeed, the probability is strong that there
will be less rather than more of a churchly feelin-
amongst Christiai s of every name, in the davs to
come, with the growth of intelligence and the more
Hitimate knowlclge individual Christians will have
of flic Bible. It is altogether likely that the forces
set free by the emancipation of the " Reformation "

". the sixteenth .century, will lea.l to more rather
than fewer communities of Christians in future ages.

What Txork.^se of Force Wori.n it Emure?

Great reliance is placed, in the calculations of the
champions of Fnion. upon the strength which
nicreased numlx.rs will impart. This is especially
true ,)f the (ongrcgationalist advocates of the movc-
>uor,t. They scciii to be dispirited by the smallncss
ot their own Church, and have come to form exag-
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gerated ideas of tJie lorcc for good I'csidins in a large
body. Truiy the opportunities for service of their
ministers would be greatly multiplied bv the union

;

Imt the same does not hold true of either of the two
other negotiating l.ijies. At most thev wc;.ld be
iiiereased only twofold, assuming that 'the Presl)v-
terians. ilethodists and Congregationalists—minis-
ters and people—went sdidlv into the Union. The
last eensus tells that Presbyterians in the Doutinion
outnumber Oongregationalists and .Methodists com-
bined; so that no greatly enlarged spheres of use-
fulness woTild open up to Presbyterian ministers.
And tne same holds in a measure true of Jfethodist
ministers. This fact becomes more palpably mani-
fest when it is borne in mind that it is impossible to
reckon upon all Oongregationalists. Methodists and
Presbyterians going into the rnion. Deducting
from the numbers of the three bodies united even
those who voted against union on any terms, where
are you >. How many more will you have than there
are at present in either the JMethodist or Presbv-
tenan Church? And if put together the number
would not be double that of the Presbyterian Church,
It can be emphatically said that the resources of the
I iiited Church would not be twice as great as those
of the Presbyterian Church alone. At least, when
the lack of homogeneousness is taken into account.
It may safely be held that there would be no increase
of working force, as compared with that at the com-
mand of either of the two larger of the negotiating'
Cmirches at present. Any follower of Knox who
was at the magnificent meetings of Presbvteriaiis in
.Massey Hall, in Toronto, last June, need' not feel a
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«™se of weakness, s,. far a.s ,„,ml,ers i„ hi. own(hureh are oonoerned. Workin^r toj^ether with
enthus.asn, from the A.h.nti. to ,he Pa.ifj, ^.^resnnjr ,n the p,.o,„ise.l p„.sene.. of the (;,eat Kin'and Head the Chnreh, it i« a false hnnnlitv t t.lepree.ates the power for p>od wielde,! l.v the Chnreh

""It.tnde, and ,t ,s a tooli.l, ,„„l,i,ion that would
depress truth n, order to n,ak,. a show of ^rea e

to curb th.. free play of Christian thonsht, a. it has
manifested ttself in the history of the Chn c

L

during the last three eentnries.

Effect ox Presbvteria.v Cunun ,n- Ca^.aoa.

So far as the Presbyterian Chnreh in Canada is-neorne,^. ,t has vigorously proseen ted extensionwork dunng the past generation. Its ain,s and efforthave been dtreeted to furnishing to its own people
relgious pr.vleges in aceordanee with its own prin-
oiples, but planning nothing he.ond that. Fn this
paternal spint it h.-s folio, -d its'own vou„. men and.vonng Presbyterians from Seotland and elsewhere to
the^^\estern Prov.nees. Its stalwart first .Mission
Supenntendent. Dr .Tan.es Robertson, gave effect to
his pohey, organizing mission stations wherever hefound group,, of his eo-religionists. He went on infa.th ,n th,. f„t„re expansion of settlen.ents. notnmtd^y wthheld by fear that the Chnreh-.s n onevwas be.ng wasted, rather counting not the eosl

a-ure,l that the strong Chnreh in "the Ea.t would
I1.C.U.-20
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back him up in liis plans, as it did. This he did irre-
spective of wiiat other Chnrches mi^ht i' i. He per-
formed his duty to those wlio shared his own belief.
The splendid results of this courageous policy we
have in the position occupied to-day by the Presby-
terian Church in the frrcat West. Are we now to be
told that this was all wron;;; The charge of sec-
tarianism is brought against: the Presbvteri'an
Church because of it.s zealous and successful" efforts
to afford onlinances to its own people, as if others
grudged its members to the Church of their fathers.

CCLi4^^ All the ado about Cnion .txmm in new settlemcnt.s
is really a reflection on the method of procedure
followed hitherto by the Presbyterian Church ii.

Canada in prosecuting its Home .Mission work.
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APPENDIX.

CHURCH UNION.

ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH IN CANADA

As a Basis of Union with the Methodist and Conereira-tlonal Churches, and ordered to be sen. d^wn
'

to Sessions and Congrecatlons

ilinuten, 191], j,aye 6].

i. That whereas the Assembly has nlacef] itBPlf

juetfiodist and . oiiKrosational fluirfhes'

TJnioi? "" "'''""" "' *'"•' I'^i'^^"!' ^^^'^ of

offer?
"""' "" ""• '^"f-'«''^«""-'< <' alternatives to

2. (1) That Members of .Sessions and Members"f ( omrresations ,n full .-ommnnion be reconmended to vote separately on the first an.l seeomi
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questions l,y ballot and requested to report such
separate vote, Yea aiul Xay, to the Clerk of Presby-
tery, oil or before the lotli day of March, 1!»13

(3) Tliat .\dliorcnts who 'are at least eighteen
years oi age be invite.l to express their concurrence
or non-concurrence in tlie questions submitted to
Sessions and Congrcgalions, and that such be re-
corded separately.

3. That the Session.^ bo instructed to make such
arrangeinents as will secure a full vote of the Mom-
liers and Adherents of the Congregation.

BALLOT No. II.

CHURCH UNION.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA,

Presbytery of

Conereeatlon

Ballot of Member in Full Communion.

1. Are you in favor of Organic Union vfo
with the Methodist and ConKre-
national Churches?

. i

2. Do you approve of the proposed
Basis of Union ?

NO

Signed

INSTRUCTIONS.
Communicant.

1. Voters will put a x in column "Yes" or "No."
2. Sessions are instructed by the General A.sseniblv to makearrangements to secure a full vote of .VIe,„ber.s and Adberents

V em£ ^ ,7\'n"""''l'"'
"" '^""'''""'^ '" "'^^' '"'"^ that everyMember and Adherent receives a voting paper

..i The Session will receive the Inllots wiieii marked count the

Wo?e Ma^reri^-^^'J^I^-^""
'" ^^" '^"' "^ Hreshyt^r'^n'^o?
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Session, tc tlu. I'resbnewcfi ,'Z l"'
'""''"'^^'i ^i' Ihe

on Questions 1 ami 2.
"' ""' ''•-^I'lt "f thf vote

Signed

^''•"imiinicnnt.

DOCUMENTS AQREBO IJPON „V THE JO.NT
COJVIMITTHE.

DOCTRIXE.

o! Christ in Canada 'k", "f'
'"'' "^ *'»- ""'rch

^'f the Christia ait ,

•' ''*/'";"' "'<-' '^"''^tance

Join, so, ,ve I,nildu ,on th;
;'""';' '"''^ ''>' "' ^^

^elf is the chiei-,.0 nVr ; ,; ^v'^^
the Srriptures of the OM L V " r"?

'""• ^''^''^ "'

primary sour,.,, and nit ntl J ^r7f^^'"'"^' ^s the

""'1 life. AVe a .knolldt tho"
""'."^ ''''"^*'"" f«'«'

Creeds of the ano,"" tr,h U"! T",,"'
'''' '''''

our a!Ie,ffi„n,.e to tl,e evan" H l ,i

•^'"'"'7 "'ai"tain

mation, as sot fortl, Tn , .

'^ '''*""'' "f the I!efor-

dards adopte bv the P ?' '" ' " '^'"-'""^^ -'t^""

by the ro,v.re.iio /r ,

7'^^ i" Canada,
and by the Jrerho,list Ch V^^:,"'!' '^-'-'
Panyinjr statement as a brief s„n„ ,.,' 7 "'*" '"'™'"-

faith, and rommond it to be J
"' "^ ""' "°"""oi.

-embers and ndln^Lts oVtt :o;h;n" rb"''/ *^^

m substance agreeable to l,e t^
" (;,liurc.),es, as

Scriptures. ^ "" *'""'""- "f "'e Hcly
Ahtiole 1.-0/ Cof/.-^Ve believ,

living and true God, a Sp
ve in the

irit, infinite, eternal and
309
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rhnnffoalile in His being «„,] porfoftions
; Iho Lorrt

AlmiKlit.v, »yho IS lovo, ninst just in nil (lis wnvs. ni.mt
(Ilorioiis in hoi I now, nnsrnrclmhl,. in »is,l„n,, plfntwus
in morry f„ || „( ,,,ni|.assi„ii. „n,l nlMin.lnnt i„ ^r,„„|,„.ss
|in.l tnit 1. \\,. worship Mini i,, (h,. imitv of th,. (io,|.
i.a.l „n.i tho nivs(,.ry of th. llol.v Tiinity. th. Father
the Son anil the Holy Spirit, three persons, „f the same
substanec, equal in power and j;lorv

AnTiri.K U~Of rUv,-lar,on.-\\o helieve that Ood
has revealed Himself in natiin-. in history, and in the
heart of man; that lie has been Rraiionilv pleased tomake elearer revelation of Himself to men of (Jod who
spoke as hey were moved hy the Holy Spirit; and that
iM the fullness of time IFe has perfeetly revealed Himself
in Jesus Christ, the Uord made flesh, who is the bricht-
ness of the Father's frlory and the express imn^e of Jlis
person. We reeeive th. Holy SiTiptiires of the Old
Testament and of the New Testament, {riven by inf-pira-
tion of nod. as eontainiiiK the only infallible rule of
faith and life, a faithful record of (;o<rs ^'nieions -eveln-
tions, and ns the snre witness to Christ

ABTirr.K 111-0/ /;,. /;,>,•„, ^.„,^„,,._^Ve be'ieve
that the eternal, wise, holy and lovim; purpose of fiod
embraees all events, so that while the freedom of man i.
not taken away, nor is Ood the author of sin vet in His
providenee TTe makes all things work toRetlier in the
fulfilment of His sovereiRi. design and the manifesta-
tion of His glorv.

ARTif-T.K TV.—0/ Crpnlion n,„l Prnn,lenre —We be-
lieve that God is the creator, upholder and governor of
a things; th.., He is above all His works and in them
all; and that He made man in His own image, meet
for fellowship with Him. free and able to ehoose be-
tween good and evil, and responsible to his Maker and
Lord.

AKTicr.E \.~0f Ih, ,?,„ nf ^fa„,^^Y„ believe that
our first parents, being tempted, ehose evil, and so fell
away from Clod and came under the power of sin the
penalty of which is eternal death ; and that, by reason
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'"" I'" H,v,.,| l,ut l,v H,..,rur " '"""""

plcnsiire Bnv,. tn Hi, s„„ ., , i

' """ f^'""'

IS:"- <';«':ir£;:;:r;;:*,-|:

ire fulfill,..! nil riffhtooM , i
n,. " .""^'''''''''iipfion

propit,ation for the sin. nf ,L : „'
;,i

'"'/
™;:^<:

for thcr snivatinn: that, throufrl, „,„ o v,/.' I '
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.n .v..ry l,,.|M.v..r as th- spirit .,r truth, .,f powor, of holi-
ili'-H, nf K.iiifort. 1111(1 of Invo,

AlilKl.r: W.^Of ll,;,n,cnUinn.-\\,' bclicv.. m tin-
."•.-.•ssity ..I r<.K,.n,.rati„n, wl„.r..|,y «,. ar,. i„a,1o now

imrts sp,r, ual l,f,. I.y th,. ;:ra.i„„s ai„l r„v«tori„us oper-

truths of iris Wor.l an.l th.. onlinaii.os of Divine ap-
pointiiient ,„ wa.vs a^-nral,!,. to the nature of man

A.iTirj.K \.-nf railh nn.l /!r,„;:h,n.r. Wo believe
timt faith ,n ( irist is a saviiiR ^rnee wherehv wo reecive
ifmi, tnist in Ilim an,l rest upon Hi„, alone for salva-
tion, as He IS olferecl to „s in the Oospel, nn.l that this
snviiiK faith is always a.ronipaiiie.l hv repentance
wherein wc confess and forsake our sins with full pur-
pose of and en.leavor after a new obedience to Cio'l
AnTiri.K XT.-nf.Justificnlion a,„l ffonship ~W,. i,.>.

Iieve that (!o.l, „„ fho sole ^rronn.l ..f the nerf.>.t obe.li-
ence an. s-.,.rifi.e of Christ, ,mr.lons th.,se who by faith
receiy,> Ilmi as their Savi.iiir and Lord, n.repts them
ns rishteoiis an.l bestows np.m tli,.ni the adoption of
sons, with a rijibt to all the priyilefr..s therein implied
iiichidinR a conscious assurance of their sonshin
Artipu. XII._0/ Sa„rlif;ralwn.-\yc belieU thatthose who are refrenc'ated and .justifipd and grow in the

likeness of Christ, th.onnrl, fellowship with Him the
mdwellinff of the Holy Spirit, and obedience to the
tnith

:
that a holy life is the fruit and evidence of asaying faith; and that the believer's hope of continu-

ance in such a life is in the preserving grace of CodAnd we heheye that in this growth of grace Christiansmay attain that maturity and full assurance of faith
whereby the love of flod is made perfect in us

AnTirLE Xm.-Of the La,r of ffor/.-We believe
that the moral law of Cod, summarized in the Ten Com-
mandments, testified to by the prophets and unfolded
in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ, stands forever
in trutn and equity, and is not made void bv faith but
on fhn contrary is established thereby. We believe'that
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(.'oil

Mri;:;r,;::;:;:M-;';;'v''' ir'^•'''^'"
''-'>•

tlii« li„r„„.m ,';".• '1'"' """ ""'> """"!-'•'

I;;-.:.h::^,;;;!;,::,;;::!',;;\ :;;;:;;: :r;tv'^^'« mailc iimnifp.st. '" '"

AllTlri.i: \iv /,, ,,
,

nnodipp. KrirthiT «• . r,
' ' "'"' "'"' ""''

f"r t)i,. upl,i„l,linjr '.f tlio s„i„t.

U' wor-
safT.-ii".-it.«,

rri-n ns nivino Lor,l „n,l slvio„r
' ''"'"" *"

which won- nistitntorl hv ChrWt („ h,- f ,

?"
t VT,

al.o thronrrl, fho oh.orvnm-o of ,vh,Vl, TT Thur 'i t

in^tu^H hv o„r LnH to ^ni^^l^U /' /"^
Himsolf nml n„r pnrtiripntion in iho hip..in<. of thenew oovonnnt The proper .nhjoct. of h.pti™ ar. ,/l.ovors, and infants presnrto.l by tlioir parents or g^'arl
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mm in the rhri.tinn faitl,. Tr, the Inttor oa... theparents or ffnnrrhan. shonld train „p their .hilrlren in

expert that their ehihlr.n will rei^eive. bv the operationof the TToIv Spint. the benefits wliiHi (l,e Saera.nent™

mo^t^.o,en,n ohl„at,o„ to provide for their Christian

(8) The Lord's Snpper is the saerament of eommnn,on with Christ and with TTis people in whThbread and w,ne are Riven and reeeived in thankful rernernbranee of Him and His saerifiee on the ros andthey who ,n fnith reeeive the same do, after a spiritualmanner. ,.artake of the body and blood of the LoHJesus Ohr,s their eomfnrt. nourishment and trow hin sraee. All may be admitted fo the Lord's Supper

7lr^T
l,".^'i''le profession of their faith ir^XLord Jesus Christ and of obedienee to His law

AOTirr.E XYl.^Of the ]\n„hfr„.-^Xo believe thatJesus Chr,s
. as the Supreme Head of the Chureh ha,appointed herein a ministry of the word and s^ora

rnents and ealls men to this ministrv: that theChureh, under the ,-niidauee of the Spirit of Christreeo^,,es and ehooses those whom He ealls. and .should
thereupon duly ordain them to the work of the ministry

-We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is the so eHead „f the Chureh: that its worship, teaehinjr dis
e,pl,ne and jrovernment should he administered aeeord-inp to H,s will by persons ehosen for their fitness and
duly .set apart to their offi.e: and. althoush the visible
thureh may eontain unworthv members and is liable
to err, yet believers ou-ht not li-htlv to separate them-
selves from its eommunion. hut are to live in fellowship
with their brethren, whieh fellow.ship is to be extended
as God frnes opportunity, to all who in every plaee eal'upon the name of the Lord .Tesus

Anxrcr.K XVm.~nf fhr j^r.,vr,rrfm', the Last
Judgment arid thr Fvtvrc Lifr.~W'e believe that there
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shall be a resurrertion of (r,. ,!,,,! hot,, of the just and

I", siin
1 ,;nm,. to .iu,]fr« the livinff and tlip .lead; that

nl ":' '; ''"'""'!';" •^'-" «" "»-^'.v into eternal pun hnient anri the rifihteous into life eternal
Al,T„,.,.: XIX Of Clm.llan Serrirr and Ihe Finalrrmm,,/, We beievr that it is our duty, aa diseiplesmd servants o Christ, to further the extension of ffiKinsdom t., do good unto all men, to maintain thepnbhe and pr.vate worship of God, to hallow the Lonr'

aneti V ?+""« "r *^', '"^''"'^'^ilitv of marriage and the

he q 'It ,

f^ni'lv. to uphold the just authority ofthe State, and so to live in all honesty, purity andcl,anty that our lives shall testify of Christ'^ We foyfu Iv reeeive the word of Christ, bidding Tlis people Lmto all the world and make disciples of 7,11 nati.uT anddeelare ,,nto them that God was in Christ reeone linRthe world rinto Himself, that Re will have all men tobe ''aved and to eonie to the knowledge, of the truth. We
confidently believe that by His power and Rraee all His

tMsT.'M' v"t^^>' ''r^-"™'"^' '""^ the^insdoms of

POLITY.

of The f'''-^''7'";tt<''' "" Polity, after an examination
of the forms of rhureb government of the negotiating

KrSd"t:ldr
'^™^"™' '^"^'^'"^ ''^'''''' '» ^-«'

;.J rT'"'^''*'''' "'? °^''"'' """^ ''""'*'' "f *« negotiat-
ing Churehes may bear different names, there is a sub-
stantial degree of similarity in the duties and functions
of these offieers and courts.

3. That, engaged in the same work, with the same
obieet m view, and earnestly endeavoring to meet the
conditions confronting the Churches in Canada the
negotiating Churches have been steadily approximating
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more nearly to eaeli other, both in their forms of church
^.'"vernniont and methods of administration.
' 'I'liiit tliero are distinctive elements in each which

would add to the efficiency of a united Church, and
w'hKli can 1)0 preserved with ^reat advantage in the form
ot polity to he adopted for the united Church.

4. That in this view it is possible to provide for sub-
stantial consregational freedom, and at the same time
secure the benefits of a strong connexional tie and co-
operative efficiency.

To this end the following recommendations are sub-
mitted as setting forth the polity proposed for the united
Church.

I. The Chckch.

]. The members of the united Church shall be the
members of the uniting Church." and such others as
may hereafter become members.

3. The unit of organization for the united Church
shall be the pastoral charge. A pastoral charge may
consist of more than one congregation ; a congregation
IS a body of persons meeting for public worship in one
place.

3. The governing bodies or courts of the Church
higher than the pastoral charge, shall be

:

(a) The Presbyterv (District Meeting or Associa-
tion).

<h) The Annual Conference (Synod or Union).
(c) The General Council (Conference or Assembly).
(In our Judgment the first name in each group is the

most .suitable.)

ir. Thi: Pastoral Charge on Cincnix or Congheqa-
TION.

A. Charges Existing Previous to the Union.

4. In the management of their local affairs the vari-
ous charges, circuits or congregations of the united de-
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nominations shall be entitled to continue their organiza-
tion and practices (including those practices relating to
membership church ordinances, Sunday Schools indYoung People's Societies) enjoyed bv them at the time
ot union, subject in general affairs' to the legislation,
principles and discipline of the united Church. Their
representatives in the next higher governing hodv or
court shall be chosen as at present.

.i. The plan of organization pre.scribed for charges
to be formed subsequent to the union may at anv time
be adopted by any charge, circuit or congregation' e.vist-
ing at the time of union.

6. Any property or funds owned by an individual
church, charge, circuit or congregation at the time of
the union, and vested in trustees for the benefit ot that
charge, and not for the denomination of which that
charge formed a part, shall not be affected by anv le.'is-
ation giving effect to the union, or by anv legislation of
the united Church, without the consent of the char<^e for
which such property is held in trust.

B. Charges to he formed subsequent to the Union.

7. The liberty of the individual charge shall be recog-
nized to the fullest extent compatible with

:

(o) The oversight of the spiritual interests of the
charge by the minister (or ministers), and a bodv ofmen specially chosen and set apart or ordained for 'that
work;

(b) The efficient co-operation of the representatives
ot the various departments of the work of the char-'e by
means of a meeting to be held at least quarterly;

"

(c) The hearty co-operation of the various individual
charges circuits or congregations in the general work of
the united Church, and

(d) 'J'he exercise by the higher governing bodies or
courts of their powers and functions, hereinafter set
forth.

8. New charges shall be formed with the consent of
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the Presbytery (District Meeting or Association) by
persons residing within its bounds, who declare their
adherenco to tlie principles of the united Church, and
their desire for the formation of ;ch charge. Missions
may be organized as charges by Presbytery (District

^
Meeting or Association) of its own motion, or on the
suggestion of the Missionary Superintendent or Pastor,
under such regulations as tiie Oeneral Council (Confer-
ence or Assembly) may pass.

Before sanctioning the formation of a new charge, the
Presbytery (District Meeting or As.sociation) is re-
quired to hear and consider the representations of any
charge that may l)e affected by tlie proposed action.

i). Congregations received, subsequent to the union,
into the united Church, with the approval of the Pres-
byteries (District Meetings or Associations) shall be
entitled, if they so desire, to the privileges of sections
4, 5 and 6.

lO. (a) Tlie members of the Church entitled to all
church privileges are those who, on a jirofession of their
faith m Jesus Christ and obedience to Ilim, have been
received into full membership. The children of such
persons and all baptized children are members of the
Ciiurch, and it is their duty and privilege, when they
reach the age of discretion, to enter into full member-
ship. Admission to full membership shall be by the
action of the minister and elders, or leaders, or deacons,
and, where desired, by the action of those in full mem-
bership also.

(6) The members of a charge who are entitled to
vote at all meetings are persons in full membership of
the Church, whose names are on the roll of the charge.
With the <'onsent of these, adherents who contribute
regularly to the support of the charge mav vote on
temporal matters.

11. The members of a pastoral charge shall meet
annually, or more frequently if they deem it advisable.
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1- I he numster (or miuistersj aud elders, or
ilcac^iis, or leaders aud local i.reacl,ers shall have over-
slglit ol he spiritual interest of tlie ehar-e or congrega-

T' V";,'!""'""'-''"'"''
"*' ''•* temporal aud financial

allairs sliall be eutrusied to a c-ommittee of stewards or
niana-ers. A joint ej-r.niittee or boaril, consisting of the
foregoing and .opresentatives, in full meuibcrsliip of
such other departments of eongregatlonal work as mav
be agreed upon, shall meet qnarterlv, or as often as theVdeem advisable, for tlie (.onsi,leratlon of matfers of loin't
interest. '

i;!. The elders, or deacons, or loader.- and local
prenchers sliall 1^ ..fiosen by those in foil membership,
and shall hold olTico under regulations to be passed bv
the l.enenil f'ouniil (Conference or Assemblv)
M. It shall be the duty of the ministers and elders

deacons r,r leaders and local preacher.s, to have the over-
sight of:

(1) The admission into full membership
(3) The conduct of members, ^vith power to exercise

discipline.

(3) The administration of tlie Sacnments.
(1) The religious training of the voung. and the or-

ganization of meetings for Clirlstlan fellowship, instruc-
tion and work-.

(•'">» The order of public worship, including the ser-
vice of prai.se and tlie n.se of the church edifice.

tV 'i. '''I'*'

' '"c of the poor, .ind the visiting of the sick.
It shall also be their duly:
(7) To receive and judge peti^'ons. etc., from mem-

bers.

(S) To transmit petitions, appeals, etc.. to Presby-
tery (District Meeting or Association).

rn) To recommend suitable lavinen to Presbvteries
'

/fn?1r?^*'''*"'"'
"^ '\''so<'iations) f-,r licen.se to preach

(]()) lo recommend suitable candidates for the min-
istry.

15. The stewards or mr .agers shall be chosen by the
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.l.arge or (•ongregutioi,, an,i, whertnor practicable, should
be persons , a full moinbership. It .Imll be their duty to
secure contributioiLs lor congregatu)nal purp..sc^,, and to
disburse the moneys received for these purpo-es

board
-" ''"'" '"' ""' ''"'-^ "'' ""^ '"'"' ™"'""ttee or

(1) To secure contributions for missionary and other
general objects of the Church.

(2) To select representatives, in full membership ofthe dmrge to the Pre.bytery (District Meeting or ILo-

thirUnV"'"/"'
'" "" "'"""" "' ™°?fegation fortheir cousioeration reports on the life and work of thecharge, including a full statement of receipts and "l-

penditures and of indebtedness and estimates for the en-suing year.

Oolfn,:!" *™"-^"''V''''""
^'^ ^''"g^ to the SettlementCommittee representations .-onreriiing tJhe pastoral rela-

(5) To attend to matters affecting the charge not
assigned to any of the other bodies.

17. Subject to the provisions of the next suceeedin"
paragraph hereof, all prcerty, real and personal unde?
the jurisdiction ol the Parliament of Canada held in
trust for or to the use of the Church, charge, circuit or
congregaticn of any of the negotiating Churches, shall
be held by trustees appointed by or on behalf of such
Church, charge, circuit or congregation, upon trusts set
forth and dec-lared m a Model Trust Deed. This Model
irust Deed should oe a schedule to the Act, and should
rontain among others, a provision to the following effect •

That the property is held for the congregation as a con-
gregation of the unitcl Church, and that no property so
held shal be ..old. cxchnnged. or in anv manner encum-
bered, unless the Presbytery (District 'Meeting or Asso-
cuition) shall, at the instance of the congregation have
given It,, .snnction. subject to an appeal, if desired, to
tlie Annual ( onference (Union or Synod)
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"I. The Phmbyterv (District Mretiko or Asso-
ClATION.)

shan-Jntf^f-^"-^
^°""^''^* M-«"« " Association)

fii wl,?"'"'""^
'"';'-^*"' "•'*'''° the bounds-

work- a^d
™"'^''' '" """'" ''«P"t">^"t of church

cZr?r' ^'^ ^r'""""^ *° be made hereafteS'theGeneral Council (Conference or Assembly) of th" uLted

(The rights to membership in Presbyteries (District

KrunL^r/it-i;Sf '- ^^^^-^^

^^^^n^:!^t^^:^^'' "' '"^ ^'-'^^- ^^'^*^*^^

charts.
*'" '''"'^'"' ''"'^ *" fo™ ne'-

frr.l!\i?"°i
"'*'''* ""'^ ^'^^°'''' "f petitions and appeal,from the lower sroverninff bodies or courts

^^
(3) To transmit petitions and appeals to the higherffovernine bodies or courts.

^

ro
^''^ '''" 'i^nse as preachers lavmen who -^rc dnlvrecommended, and who, after examination, are approved

fJ /? '"Penntend the educaHon of students looking

aJL^- '^,°iT"/^' ^** •^^"- '°to the personal character

K,V ^^''"^' """^ ^^""''' «*^«^ "' candidates fo;the ministry, recommended by sessions, quarterly toardl
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(7) To induct or install paators.
(8) To deal with matters sent dowrn by the highergovemirg bodies or courts.

"'« nigner

UrlVf ?i° "h"'"
'"""'"'•^^ f°f promoting the religious

life of the charffcs within its bounds

A„l?nJi n° f '^''* non-ministerial representatives to theAnnual Conference (Synod or Union), of whom at leasta majority shall have been previously chosen by pastoral

5r^^3™!?"" '" '''-'''^''- ^''^^^^ ^--

Ji'ii*?n itTbo^n^d:"™*^'*
"' *^ ^°"'^"^* °' -"-

IV. The Annual Confbbence (Stnod ob Union)'.

J^' J""/.^"""*' ^^onfofen^o (S>'nod or Union) shall

m7atl''f w%'"""'*'".°" ** ^°"« °f tf-^ Presbyteries
(District Meetings or Associations) within its boundsand an equal number of non-ministerial representatives
of pastoral charges chosen as provided for in Subsection

(S^-odVuiio':)"'^
'"'^ "' "^^ ^'""^' ^-'"'"-

(1) To meet every year.

T>r?lJ°- ^^l^^Y'-'Fll
""'"''" *'"^ boundaries of the

Presbyteries (District Meetings or Associations) within

record?
'

o^^fsight of them, and to review their

s^Mi+TM""^*"^ r^ ui'PT °^ *PP^«'« ""J petitions.
sub.iect to the usual nght of appeal.

(4) To see that as far as possible every charge within
Its bounds shall have a pastorate without interruption,
and that every effective minister shall have a charge, and
to effect this through a Settlement Committee which it
tnall appoint annually.
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.

(!>) To pxiimine ami cnl-in iiiiuiidntcs for the min-
istry wl.o have fullilltMl the prescribed requirements, ami
liave Ijeeii recuiiinieiided n- !'r,sbvteries (District Meet-
ings or Assoiiations).

(6) To receive ministers from other Churches sub-
ject to the re,!.'iihitions of the (;enoral Council fConfer-
ciice or Assembly).

,.
(

'

'
.,''"

'''^"I
"'*!' '"»«''•* referred to it hv the General

I ouncil (( onfcrence or Assemlilv).
(S) To select an equal number of ministerial and non-

m.nistenal rej.resentativcs to the Cencral Council (Con-
lerenee or Assembly).

(9) To have oversight ,.f the relisious life of the
I huroh withm its Ixuinds, and to adopt such measures
as may be .iudged necessary for its promotion.

V. The General Councii. (Conference or
A.SSEMBI.Y )

.

32. The General Council (Conference or Assembly)
shall consist of an equal /mmber of ministers and non-
ministerial representative

, hosen by the Annual Con-
ferences (Synods or Unions). Its regular meeting shall
be held every second year. Its presiding officer shall
be the chief executive officer of the united Church and
during his term of office he may be relieved of his pas-
toral or other duties.

23. The General Council (Conference or Assembly)
shall have full power

:

(1) To determine the number and boundaries of the
-Vnnua! Conferences (Synods or Unions), have over-
sight of them, and review their records.

(2) (a) To Iegislat3 on ma'ters respecting the doc-
trine, worship, membership, and government of the
Church, subiect to the conditions: First, that before
any rule or law relative to these matters can become a
permanent law, it must receive the approval of a ma-
jority of the Presb.vteries (District Meetings or Asso-
ciations), or if advisable, of pastoral charges; and,
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Second, that no terms of admissica to full membership
shall be prcscribod other than those laid down in the
Iscvf 'J'estament, and that the freedom of worship at
present enjoyed in the negotiating Churches shall not
be interfered with in the united Church.

(A) To legislate on all matters respecting property,
subject to the limitations elsewhere provided in this
report, and subject also to the approval of the Annual
Conference (Synod or Union) in which the property is
situated.

r i- j

(3) To prescribe and regulate the course of study of
candidates for the ministry, and to regulate the' ad-
mission of ministers from other Churches.

(4) To receive an; .'ispose of petitions, memorials,
etc.

(5) To dispose of appeals.

(6) To determine the missionary policy of the
Chujch. and to provide for the conduct of its missions.

(~) To have charge of the colleges of the Church,
and to take what measures are deemed advisable for the
promotion of Christian education.

(8) To appoint committees or bmirds and officers for
the different departments of church work, and to re-
ceive their reports and give them instructions and
authority.

(9) to correspond with other Churches.
(10) And in general to enact such legislation and

adopt such measures as may tend to promote true god-
liness, repress immorality, preserve the unity and well-
being of the Church, and advance the kingdom of Christ
throughout the world.

THE MINISTRY.

I. Pastorat. Opfick. iNoi.nDiNo Teum of Service.

Recognizing the desirability of preserving the essence
of both the settled pastorate and the itineracy, this Com-
mittee is of the opinion that a harmony of both prin-
ciples is possible, and that the best features of both
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systrms may be rotaincd. Wo. thereforo. recommend as
follows:

1. The pnstornl rclntioii .«hiill lie without n time-limit.
S. It s^hnll he the poliey of the Chiircli that every con-

Rregation slinll have, as far as possihle, a pastorate" with-
out iiiternipfior], and that every effeetive mini.«ter shall
have a oharpe.

3. There slinll he a Settlement Committee, consistinfr
of ministers and laymen, appointed by each Conference
(Synod or T^nion), annually, whose duty it shall be to
consider nil applications from ministers' or char^res for
.settlements within the section over which it has .juris-

diction. The Settlement Conmiittee shall meet annu-
ally, or at the call of the chair.

1. Ministers on their own a|iplication, and a pastoral
cbarpe thronprh its <roverninK body, may, at the end of
any one year, seek a change of pastoral relation by ap-
plication to the Settlement Committee. .Ml applii'a-

tion.'i must be in writinfr.

S. Any charge, on becoming vacant, may extend a
call or invitation to any properly f|nalified minister or
ministers, but the right of apnointnient shall rest with
the Settlement Committee.

B. In the event of a vacancy occurring at any time,
and the congregation failing to make a call, the Settle-

ment Committee shall be empowered to make an appoint-
ment to such vacancy for the current year, after con-
siiltation with the congregation or its governing board.

7. The Settlement Committee .shall al.so have authoritv
to initiate correspondence with ministers and charges,
with a view to completing arrangements to secure neces-
sary and desirable settlements.

(a) Any minister shall have the right to appear be-
fore the Settlemt.it Committee to represent his case in

regard to his appointment: and any congregation or
governing hoard may also appear by not more than two
representatives, properly authorized in writing, ap-
pointed from among its members at a regular meating.
or at a special meeting of which proper notice has been
^^^''-
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(b) When a minister chosen by a conKreffation cannot be «cttle.I the con^re^^ation or its Ro^erninrboa 1

m'mec';
""' ""'" """"'^ ""f"^" "•" Settlement Com

8. There shall !„. „!,„ ,, ...miniittee f„r t|„. transferof .mnrnters from one Cnnferenre (Svnml or irnion) oanother whuh may he composed of the presidinrofflo rof the hiRhest court of the Church, who shall be theconvener and clmirnmn of (he ,ommit.ee. together wh!the presjd.nK ofTicers of the several Synods or Conferences Ih,s committee shall h„ve author,.,- to transfer
m,n,sters and ,.„„didates r,.r the ministrv from .,ne

with he nl
^ -Tv

"[.^"''"" '" another, in harmonvwith the plan outlined in sections .T fi 7

"^- T*?"' "'''> minister or candidate for the min-
istry, duly appointed to a church or charge as re'-uhir

fntlch "";;'• ^^'''' '">- the ri^ht to conduct ser^-i-clm the church, and the ripht of occupancy of the manseor parsonage in connection with the church or charce

uSchuTer" '" ''' """ """ '"-""•*'""' "' *'^«'

II. Trainino for tfie Ministry.

nr,LJL"V"\™"'^i''^.*'
'"'' *''^ •"'"'^*'-.^ be received

unless he has been first recommended bv a bodv corres-
ponding t" a s,es8ion, quarterly board, or a local ,.hureh.

«ct!; 2!lf 1 k"
',"' '"3"'''' '"t" "^« P«''««na! char-

acter, doctrinal beliefs, and general fitne.ss of candidates
for the ministry recommended by se.ssion.s, quarterly
boards or local churches, shall be laid upon the Presby-
tery (Di,stric Meeting or Association), and that such

IIT^ f,l ^'L'^'^^^'^'^
^a-'h vear until they are recom-

mended to the Conference f Synod or Union) for ordina-
tion.

3. (1) The attainment of a B.A. degree, including
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Orcok. in ho f„lInwo<l l,y tlinv v.Mirs in tlio stii.lv of
llifiildjry, IS stron-ly r(c..rnMi(<Mil...l bv tlic Clmrrli

'

Bo-
fore nr.lii,„ti,„i ,.i,.,v ,;ui.li.latc sjiall .|.,.n.| twelve
months III firi'iichiii;; nml pnstnriil work.

(2) In cases where the R..\. ile-ree i. iiiiattainable.
there shall he Iwn aKeriiative ,„iirses, holh stiirtinc from
University niatrieiilation.

(a) Three years, at least, in Arts, r,,ll,,He,l hv three
.rears iii Theolnjry. Refnre onlinntion every eandidate
shall spend twelve months in preaehip.- nn.l pastoral
work. '

(*) Two years' prenchinf; niider the supervision of a
body eorrespondinu' f" a District ^reetin- or a IVe^by-
tery, with appropriate studies, and four vears of a mixed
Arts and Theolopfii^a! course in rnlle<;e!

4. f'ufjf/cslrd Curricula.

(1) Three years' Arts training as in (2) (a). En"-
lish Languajre and Literature, three years. Two lan-
ffiiapres, one of which must he Hreek. two vears in eadi,

Philoso'^l-. including Psychology. Ugic and Ethics^
*""* "ther f S.fects from the Arts curri-
'''" nf the . tudent—one year to each

'<^'
•

' ..idy under (3) (h) :

(1) tHhlc uiiiler supervision of District Meeting or
Presbytery, and engijred in preaching for two years:

English BiWe; \ew Testament in Oreek: Elements
of Theology—Life of Christ : History of ifissions: Eng-
lish Literature: praetienl training, 'including prepara-
tion of sermons.

(h) Four .years of mixed Arts and Theological Coursem College.

Thf Arts fowrsc—English Language and Literature:
Philo.sophy, including Psychology: Logic and Ethics:
one language

: any one option from the A i f.s Course.
Theolntjicnl '^OMr.vc— fTomiletics

: Pastoral Theolo'r^;
Systematic Theology: \ew Testament Language a"~nd'

Literature: Old Testament Literature (English Bihie) •

Church History
; Christian Ethics and Sociology.
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'JV?t,nMvr""* ^r^"?' ""'' Literature, includingJextual ^r. insni, Exegesis, Biblical Theology, Intro-

C no"' New ''f'"-*
"-fry and Old 'f^^tament

clmW 1W fpT" I^a-'S'^'go and Literature, in-cluding Textual Criticism, Exegesis, New Testaiiietit
Theology Introduction. New Testament Hi tory andNew Testament Canon; English Bible; ChurcK ffis-tory. including Symbolics; Systematic TheoJogy Apolo-
Setics, inc uding Philosophy of Religion, History 0^1^°-
hgion and Comparative Religion, Christian Ethics andSociology: Christian Missions; Practical Training

Zr^ft':^'^'''"?''°\'''"^
''<'"">• "f sermons 7re-paration for and conduct of public worship the ad-mmistra ion of the Sacraments, Church Law the artof teaching and Sunday School work, public 'speakingand voice training. Practical training is to be under-

ttJ 7''-u \"' ""'^' '"'*™'=«'"' '" these sub"eci,but actua drill wherever the subject admits of it.

Cnil'nl f
provision should be made in our Theological

Colleges for instruction in the subjects of the above suff-gested cour.se in Theology as far as practicable
^

7. 1 hat in every College special attention be given topractical training as specified and described above

Tlf; 7'"'*i''T*''^
'''"'''<' (5) comprehensive course inTheology the Church shall prescribe certain subjects ascompulsorJ^ leaving others to the option of the Xdent^

.n consultation with the College authorities.
I. 1 hat candidates for the ministry who have entered

1 on the conditions which obtained when they began

the daJ: S'a.*^" ''''-' ^'*'" *"- y«- f'-

10. The Supreme Court of the Church shall nossess
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III. The Relations op a Minister to the Doctrines
OF THE CH0RCH.

1. Tliat the duty of final inquiry into the personal
character, doctrinal beliefs, and sencral fitnesH of can-
didates for the ministry prosentinf; themselves for ordin-
ation shall be laid upon the Annual Conference (Synod
or Union),

8, These candidates shall be examined on the State-
ment of Doctrine of the United Church, and shall, be-
fore ordination, satisfy the examinini; body that they are
in essential agreement therewith, and that as ministers
of the Church they accept the statement as in substance
agreeable to the tenchincr of the Holy Scriptures,

3, Further, that the.se candidates shall, in the ordina-
tion service before the Conference (Synod or Union)
answer the following questions:

(1) Do you believe yourself to be a child of God,
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ?

(8) Do you believe yourself to be called to the office of
the Christian ministry, and that your chief motives are
zeal for the glory of God, love for the Lord .Tesus Christ,
and desire for the salvation of men ?

(3) Are you persuaded that the Uoly Scriptures con-
tain sufficiently all doctrines required for eternal salva-

tion in our Lord Jesus Christ? Are you resolved out of
the said Scriptures to instruct the neople committed to

.your charge, and to teach nothing which is not agreeable
thereto ?

ADMINISTRATION.

I. Missions.

1, That in the administration of the mission work of
the united Church there be two departments : (a) Home,
including all the mission work within the Dominion of

Canada, Newfoundland and the Bermudas : (6) Foreign,
including the missions already established or that may be
established in other countries.
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with the various courts of the united Church will haveo be met, we recommend that the ways and means of

uSchur^ch""''^
'" '^" *° '"^ «"P-- cluTorthl

II. PUBLISHING IntEBESTS.

n/f!n
P'='"'°^','=^'« published by the Methodist Church areas follows: Chnstian Ouardian (weekly) Tonmto ^^f

(monthly), Montreal, and a series of Sabbath School.Ibsl^ated papers and lesson helps for tealertTd

h^^^^fZl^f"""^^^- ^^'^'^'y P«P". i^ published

C^rSonrirrnT/'crr "'«"^*'- ^"^ '"^^

tolL1|r:^^S^?^^^^S^----^
ThrMeft:d?srch?f'r*^"'^^

^'^^" "^ -%aS'ine Methodist Church also possesses a printing plantand carries on a general publishing business-" The

th SVor' T'^'"
To^nto-the Eastern section 0?

!.f-^ ?u
^""'."I'ttee owning the property in Halifax inwhich the business is transacted

^ ^ ^ '"^ a&nmx m
The relation of the publishing interests of the Meth-odist and Presbyterian Churches to their respfctiveChurches and the general methods of management aresimilar in each case, save that in the case of^he Meft!

Ze^.lt:^'^T-''- "^ P™«*^ *^ -^e t?tt

III. COI-LEGES.

Ch^^^°^^^^^l
** P.'^'*"* connected with the negotiating

ou,rpI
«"''*.• '*.? ™^*' '*^ °^ 'Charter, and\ va?^ous relations to the respective Churches. These rela-
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tions affect, Ist, the appointment of the Governing
Board; 2n(i, the appointment of Professors in the
Faculty of Theology; 3rd, assistance or maintenance
from funds controlled by the Church.

1. AH the Colleges connected with the thide denom-
inations shall as far as possible sustain the same rela-
tion to the united Church as they now under their
charters sustain to the respective denominations, until
the Supreme Court of the United Church shall de-
termine otherwise and necessary legislation shall give
effect to changes made thereby.

2. The policy of the united' Church shall be the main-
tenan.^ of a limited number of thoroughly equipped
Col! ^ s, having due regard to the needs of the different
parts of the country, and that in furtherance of this
policy, amalgamation shall be effected as soon as possi-
ble in localities where two or more Colleges are doing
the same class of work.

3. In addition to the Governing Boards of the several
Colleges there shall be appointed by the Supreme Court
of the united Church a Board of Education, which shall
have such a general oversight of the Educational inter-
ests of .he Church as the Supreme Court may assign to
it, and carry out such measures as may be decided in
reference thereto.

4. There shall be a General Educational Fund, ad-
ministered by the Board of Education, for the purpose
of supplementing the revenues of the several colleges,
and assisting students in their preparation for the min-
istry, and for such other purposes and under such regu-
lations as the Supreme Court may from time to time
determine.

5. The several educational institutions shall be en-
couraged to seek permanent endowments for their main-
tenance, and may receive contributions for this and other
purposes at any time ; but no appeal for funds shall be
made to the united Church at large without the consent
of the Board of Education.
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IV. Benevolent Funds.

Wheroiis tlieru exist, in some form, in all the negotiat-
ing (.hurclies funds to aid aged and retired ministers,
and widows and orphans of ministers, we ruuommend
that provision for similar purposes be made in the v-on-
stitution of the united Church by such amalgamation or
modihiations of existing methods as may he found prac-
ticable; anj In our judgment such provision to bo work-
able and elfeetive, and satisfactory to the entire Church,
should embrace the following particulars

:

1. That the rights of present and prospective claim-
ants on existing funds in any of the uniting Churches
be adequately protecte.i. To this end it is recom-
mended :

(1) That the present capital invostiiKuiis of the vari-
ous benevolent funds of the uniting Churches, and the
income now contributed to those funds by publishing
interests be combined into a " common trust," if prac-
ticable. The rights of present claimants and of pros-
l)eetive claimants (the latter being computed as of the
date of the union), shall be a first charge on the revenue
from this trust. If it be found that differences in the
constitution and administration of the several funds are
such as to necessitate separate trusts, instead of a com-
mon trust, this shall not be a bar to the carrying out of
the general plan, because in that case their revenues
shall be combined.

(2) That a new scheme of the uniting Churches be
constituted, providing for (o) the assessing of each
minister who is a member of any of the existing funds
at the date of union, and of all 'ministers received into
or ordained in the united Church after union, on the
basis of stipend or on the basis of age, or having regard
to both stipend and age, as the Supreme Court may de-
termine, and (fi) the collecting of contributions, which
shall be obligatory upon all congregations, based upon
an equitable allocation or assessment under rules to be
formulated by the Supreme Court of the united Church.
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The minimum of such allocation or assesement shall be

he tTr' rrf'' '"Setl.er wUh the reve> ue f on!

tributtrthe^fld"""'^ "' ^'^'"""'^ "P""- -"^ ™-

elui'^hffoCS " ""' ""'""' '""" ^'""''^ '"

fioiii^Ktrn^r ""^
"' ""^'"'' "« "»*-

(b) All ministers who, at the time of union are

vT T ™f'
•''"t"" to «^«ti°g funds on the scale' p?o

/I /„*'"" •espe'^t've denominations.
^

ni,i> hereafter become participants in the fund

exisdL ,Z""T' "°* ""™^"' "f "' contributors to
exiting funds who may signify their desire to become

Tnt!VL^'"^e
^""t"''"'"- to the proposed new fund!on the basis of payments sanctioned hv the SupremJCourt of the united Church.

" ''upreme

„J' K ^"'*''l''
'eoommended that provision be madewhereby ministers so applying may/by a certain Taleof payiueuts, be entitled to have their claim upon thefund date from the time of their reception into the mn!

ihe'aafe7th"/u*L""""""
'^"^^"^^ '-'-'' "^ ^-™

(e) All ministers received into or ordained in theunited Church after union shall be required at the timeof their reception or ordination to become members ofand contributors to the proposed fund.
;*. The sources of revenue of the proposed Suner-anno=.tion Fund shall be the following-

^
the

"^1,;^°°*"''"''°?' °^ "'iniste'-s who" are members ofthe Fund, or may become such, on a scale to be adopted

\*A' ^T"'''"
^'°"'t "* t'"^ ""it"l Church

^
Cb ,rlh h'"f'

'" ''" ""•'
' ""?feg''tions of the united

L rtJ P / "JT "" '"1"'**'''^ allocation to be made
l>y the Board of Management of the said Fund, under

Sd'cZrch.""""^' '' '''' '"P^-^ ^°-* of the
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(c) Legacies and donations given for the purpose.
Jd) Such grants from the profits of the publishing
interests of tli. united Church as may from time to timf
be determined under regulations to be framed by theSupreme Court of the united Church.

(e) Proceeds of any investments now held, or thatmay be made in the future, in the interests of the Fund.

LAW.

When a basis of union has been agreed upon by the
negotiating Churches the union should be consummated
and the united Church incorporated by a Special Act ofthe parliament of Canada.

2. The Act of the Parliament of Canada consummat-
ing the union and incorporating the united Church
should contain, among others, provisions to the follow-
ing effect:

(1) Ratifying and confirming the Basis of Union as
agreed upon, and empowering the united Church to ac-
quire and hold property.

(2) Making clear that the united Church would have

,o, P^Tf''^ °^ legislation mentioned in sub-para-r -.nh

(2) of Paragraph 23 of the report of the Sub-Committee
on Polity, subject to the safeguards thereby imposed,m such full and ample manner as to render impossible
the existence m connection with the united Church of
the conditions which have arisen in Scotland in connec-
tion with the United Free Church of Scotland, under
tne decision of the House of Lords, touching its prop-
erty and doctrine.

^

(3) That all the estate, real and personal, belono'iug
to, held in trust for or to the use of the negotiatin.r de
nominations, or belonging to or held in trust for It to
the use of any corporation under the government or
control of, or m connection with, any of the said nem-
tiatmg denominations, shall be vested in the united
Church or in Boards, Committees or Corporations under
the control thereof, and shall be used and administered
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of Union.""'*
"'*'' *' '""' ""^ P'"""""" °' th* Basis

,«,vi7^'~'^V\P'"7'*'°" """'d •'"^er all property whichmight properly be described as denominational property
(1) Subject to the pr visions of the next succeedin!?paragraph hereof all property, real and persona'tndefthe jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada he d intrust for or to the use of the ..hurrh, charge c'ircuU Tr

beteT Hr"'/"-'
"' '"" "/^"'^'^''-S «hu;ches, shal

churl h
'•'' "PP'-'ntod by or on behalf of such

forth a;,H,IT'
",'"'"

"Z
™"«™g'>ti''n. "Pon trusts setlorth and declared in a Model Trust Deed

Act and should contain, among others, a provision tothe following effect: That the property is held or thecongregation as a oongregation'^of the^United Ctarch

or in »nv"''
P™P"'y '" ^'-^ *"" be sold, exchanged

rn sfri 7M"'^"""
'"^mbered unless the Presbytery(D strict Meeting or Association) shall, at the instanceof the congregation, have given its sanction, subject to

0? Synod)
'"'''' '" *'"" '^"""" ''™f'>'-''"« (Union

vi,/,«l
"?"* ,«"y P'-0P'=''ty <> funds owned by an indi-vidual church, charge, circuit or congregation at thetime of the union solely for its own benffit, or vestedm trustees for the sole benefit of such individual church

n„Hf' '"'l'^^\^o^STeg<ition. and not for the denomi-'
nation of which the said church, charge, circuit or con-
gregation formed a part, shall not be affected bv this
legislation or by any legislation of the united Churchwithout the consent of the church, charge, circuit or

'°Tr.ll -^
^"^ *]''"'' '"'•^ P'°P«^*y '^ held in trust.Note.—To avoid uncertainty as to title, all churches

charges, circuits or congregations coming within the'

attached to the Act, and the provisions of this section
should be limited to the churches, charges, circuitrand
congregations so enumerated in the schedule

(6) That all lands, premises and property acquired
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for the uso of an individual church, charge, circuit or
congregation of the united Church shall be held used
and administered upon the trusts of the said Model
Irust Deed above referred to.

3. Special acts of the Legislatures of the several Pro-
vinces of the Dominion and of Newfoundland and the
Hermudas and any other country in which the nego-
tiating churches hold property should be obtained, con-
taining similar provisions and vesting in the manner
above indicated the above and like classes ot propertv
and interests over which the said Legislatures may re-
spectively have jurisdiction, and rendering effective in
the said several jurisdictions the other provisions relating
to the said union.
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